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Chapter 1 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1. Divergence of Environmental Governance 

in China 

Over the past few decades, China has gradually recognized the urgent need 
to address environmental degradation, and the state started to proactively 
deal with environmental problems by embracing a number of binding targets 
on resource consumption and environmental protection. However, due to 
several institutional factors, there are still gaps between national 
environmental targets and implementation outcomes at the local level.    

1.1 National Incentives and Goals 

Since the 1970s China’s central government has been aware of the urgent 
need to control the country’s environmental pollution. The 1972 Conference 
on the Human Environment held in Stockholm was a crucial turning point 
in the development of China’s environmental policy and its interchange with 
the international community (Edmonds, 1994, p. 230). This was the first 
time that China participated in any major international event concerning 
environmental issues. In August of the following year, China’s first National 
Conference on Environmental Protection was held in Beijing. It formulated 
various guiding principles, including those on recycling, public participation, 
environmental protection, and benefits for the whole society (Pei & Zhou, 
2004). By this time, China had started to engage in the environmental 
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protection process, even if pollution and degradation were far from under 
control on the ground.  

In June 1992, the United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development (Rio) was held, and it made sustainable development as the 
strategy for development in the future, which was accepted by the 
governments of all countries represented at the conference. In August 1992, 
shortly after the conference, China published “China’s Ten Strategic Policies 
on Environment and Development,” announcing China was going to 
implement a sustainable development strategy, and proposed policies in 10 
areas. In March 1994, China’s State Council adopted and promulgated 
China’s Agenda 21—“White Paper on China’s Population, Environment, 
and Development in the 21st Century”. This document was a guideline for 
national economic and social development. After China’s Agenda 21 was 
enacted, various central departments and localities formulated their 
respective action plans in line with the national sustainable development 
strategy. In 1995, the state of China proposed the strategy of “Two 
Substantial Transformations” (the economic structure and economic growth 
mode), and started its pollution treatment on the Huai River Basin, which 
was heavily polluted. In China’s 9th Five-Year Plan (1996-2000), the phrase 
“sustainable development” appears for the first time (Lo & Leung, 1998). 
Along with implementation of the 9th Five-Year Plan (1996-2000), “Total 
Emission Control” and “China’s trans-century Green Project” (State 
Development Planning Commission, State Economic and Trade 
Commission, & State Environmental Protection Agency, 1996) were 
introduced, and China strived to control the situation of environmental 
pollution and ecological deterioration.  

At the 17th National Congress of the Communist Party of China in 2007, 
then Chinese President Hu Jintao introduced the term “ecological 
civilization” for the first time in his report. The new leadership has shown 
even greater concern and taken more vigorous efforts in the battle to clean 
up the seriously polluted environment. “Building a socialist ecological 
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civilization” was incorporated into the overall development plan and written 
into the Party Constitution at the 18th National Congress of the Communist 
Party. At the Third Plenary Session of the 18th Central Committee in 2013, 
President Xi Jinping proposed that China would implement “ecological 
civilization reforms”—reforms to maintain a balance between economic 
growth and the environmental protection. In April 2015, the plan concerning 
“ecological civilization reforms” was restated, with the release of a document 
outlining the acceleration of actions to establish a socialist ecological 
civilization.  

In March 2013, at a press conference, Premier Li Keqiang called for a 
transparent government and more public supervision to solve the 
environmental issues and improve environmental compliance, and he warned 
that we cannot develop economy at the expense of the environment.1 Two 
months later, Chinese President Xi Jinping claimed that the country would 
not sacrifice the environment for short-term economic development. He 
called for a new system of “functional zoning” to control the degradation of 
ecosystem, and a general environmental protection system based on the 
“most strict” enforcement of rule of law.2 At the opening session of the 
National People’s Congress (NPC) in early March 2014, Premier Li Keqiang 
declared a “war on pollution” and outlined a series of targets, policies, and 

                                                 

1 Zhu, J. (March 18, 2013). Promise of iron fist against pollution. China Daily. Accessed 

March 11, 2017. Retrieved from: http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/china/2013npc/2013-

03/18/content_16314997.htm.  

2  President Xi Jinping pledges not to sacrifice environment. Accessed March 11, 2017. 

Retrieved from: 

http://www.cciced.net/cciceden/NEWSCENTER/LatestEnvironmentalandDevelopment

News/201305/t20130528_82475.html. 
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plans to address the country’s environmental problems.3 In April 2014, the 
Standing Committee of the NPC voted to pass the amended “Environmental 
Protection Law” (EPL), and it was scheduled to come into effect in 2015. 
The newly revised EPL makes significant progress in the area of public 
interest litigation because a certain number of relevant organizations are 
granted the right to file public interest lawsuits to fight against polluters. In 
spite of the central government’s ambitious goals on environmental 
protection, local leaders often engage in “selective policy implementation” 
(O’Brien & Li, 1999), and substantial gaps exist between central 
government’s ambitious environmental targets and implementation 
outcomes at the local level.  

1.2 Implementation Deficiencies at the Local 

Level 

As chapter 3 notes in more detail, since the early 1970s the central 
government has taken its first step toward establishing a nationwide 
environmental protection bureaucracy. In addition, the central government 
has also formulated a comprehensive body of environmental protection laws, 
regulations, and policies. At present, the central-level Ministry of 
Environment Protection (MEP) is replicated in the form of Environmental 
Protection Bureaus (EPBs) or Environmental Protection Offices (EPOs). A 
nationwide environmental protection institution that comprises of MEP at 
the central level and EPBs at various local levels has been created (Jahiel, 
1998). The main responsibility of EPBs is enforcing environmental laws and 

                                                 

3 China to “declare war” on pollution, premier says. Accessed March 11, 2017. Retrieved 

from: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-china-parliament-pollution/china-to-declare-

war-on-pollution-premier-says-idUSBREA2405W20140305. 
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regulations enacted by the central government. Over the past few decades, 
more than 28 environmental and resource laws, 150 national administrative 
environmental regulations, 1,300 national environmental standards, and 200 
departmental administrative regulations have been formulated (He, Lu, Mol, 
& Beckers, 2012). By the end of the 2000s, China had established a relatively 
complete legal system concerning environmental protection. Although 
China’s environmental protection legislation framework has helped reduce 
the rate of environmental deterioration, it is claimed that their efforts to 
enhance environmental quality have been ineffective (Shi & Zhang, 2006). 

While environmental pollution can be attributed to many factors, 
“implementation deficiencies” is perhaps the most prominent one 
(Economy, 2007). Taking air pollution as an example, the 2007 Organization 
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) Environmental 
Performance Review summarizes the dilemma precisely: “While China has 
put in place a legislative and regulatory framework to combat air pollution, 
enforcement of the rules by the local EPBs is still far from adequate” 
(OECD, 2007, p. 69). Wang Jin, one environmental law expert and professor 
at Peking University, argues that China’s “green laws are useless.” Wang 
argues that although China has enacted many environmental laws and 
regulations, its enforcement provisions are often vague and weak, which 
result in a less effective system of environmental regulation (Geall & Hilton, 
2014). Wang Canfa, an environmental lawyer and professor at the China 
University of Political Science and Law, also points out that current 
enforcement of China’s environmental regulations is only at 10%. 4  This 
estimate is somewhat pessimistic; however, it does suggest that enforcement 
deficiencies as a severe problem should be taken into account.  

                                                 

4 China improves enforcement of environmental laws. Accessed March 7, 2018. Retrieved 

from: http://en.chinacourt.org./public/detail.php?id=3957. 
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Implementation deficiencies can be attributed to three main reasons. The 
first reason is the country’s unprecedented economic growth, which has 
come without a full consideration of the environmental consequences of this 
growth. This prioritization of economic growth is often cited as the reason 
for weak enforcement of environmental legislation (He et al., 2012; 
Lieberthal, 1997; Oshita & Ortolano, 2006). In theory, China operates in a 
unified state where local governments bear responsibilities for enforcing 
legislation and directives formulated by the central government. In reality, 
however, this high degree of administrative cohesion does not exist, due to 
the decentralized governance structure. The local authorities have a 
substantial degree of discretion in interpreting and enforcing national 
legislation and directives according to local conditions. Such an institutional 
design makes it difficult to strictly enforce environmental legislation because 
of conflicting interest between certain government agencies and the 
environmental departments when economic growth is prioritized. In these 
situations, local authorities often turn a blind eye to polluters, especially 
those corporations making great contributions to the local economy (Van 
Rooij, 2006). The fact that local government authorities very often sponsor 
industries themselves and consider environmental regulations to be 
incompatible with economic development makes it even more difficult for 
EPBs to implement their policies.  

The second reason for implementation deficiencies is the weakness of 
environment departments in the overall governmental bureaucracy 
(Economy, 2005a; Ma & Ortolano, 2000). Due to the imbalanced 
distribution of power in the government, environment departments often 
lack the financial, political, and human resources that they need to support 
their monitoring and regulation of sources of pollution (Adeel & Nakamoto, 
2003). In addition, because of their inferior bureaucratic status, the MEP and 
its local agencies at all levels face challenges obtaining the active support and 
cooperation from departments in charge of economic development in taking 
a tough stand on tackling pollution problems. With an economic growth 
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orientation, local governments have usually supported economic 
development departments and subordinated environmental agencies. 
Although the MEP has formal authority over lower-level agencies, EPBs are 
funded by development-oriented local government administrations and are 
under the direct influence of local government officials, which makes them 
highly vulnerable to political influence from government authorities (Lo, Yip, 
& Cheung, 2000).  

The lack of opportunities for public participation in environmental 
protection is the final factor contributing to the present difficulties in 
implementation. The State Environmental Protection Administration 
(SEPA)5 Vice-Minister Pan Yue argues that “insufficient legal mechanism for 
public participation is the main reason why China’s environmental protection 
has laws but are not enforced, or are enforced in a lax manner.”6 Since 2003 
China has been introducing laws and regulations that provide for public 
participation in environmental decision-making; the 2003 “Environmental 
Impact Assessment Law” (EIA Law 2003) and the 2006 “Provisional 
Measures for Public Participation in Environmental Impact Assessment” 
provide legal foundations for public participation in environmental 
protection, and the newly revised EPL (2014) stipulates that “citizens, legal 
persons and other organizations have the right to obtain environmental 
information, participate and supervise the activities of environment 
protection in accordance with the law.” Although the legal framework 
continues to develop, the existence of such measures on paper cannot 

                                                 

5 SEPA has been elevated to MEP since March 2008. 

6 Pan Yue, (June 1, 2004). Environmental protection and public participation 环境保护与

公 众 参 与 . China Environmental Online. Accessed May 14, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www1.china.com.cn/chinese/MATERIAL/576730.htm.  
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guarantee their effective implementation (Geall & Hilton, 2014), and on the 
whole the scope of public participation in environmental governance 
through institutional channels has remained limited. Similarly, Li, Ng, and 
Skitmore (2013) demonstrate that although the law has followed the 
principle of public participation in EIA, the procedural rights of the public is 
consulted, especially because government influence in public projects is still 
very strong. There is a disjuncture between the legal requirements for public 
participation in environmental policy-making and their implementation in 
reality.  

2. The Need for Public Participation in 

Environmental Governance  

Many governments in the world have been increasingly encouraging the 
engagement of the general public, NGOs, and other non-state actors in 
environmental protection management as a means of improving the 
openness, transparency, and accountability of the decision-making process. 
China is not an exception. Since public participation was officially embraced 
in the early 2000s, environmental protection has been regarded as one of the 
most promising areas for the development of public participation in China. 
The rise and rapid growth of public participation in environmental 
governance can primarily be attributed to the “implementation gap” as noted 
above, which needs to be filled through a participatory governance approach.  

Although China has made significant achievement in the development of 
environmental legislation since the beginning of the reform era, its 
enforcement outcomes at the local level have remained far from satisfactory, 
and the environment continues to deteriorate. Citizens have a better 
understanding of local environmental problems and violations of applicable 
laws, and they can offer this knowledge in order to broaden government 
consideration and overcome deficiencies in regulatory oversight (Moorman 
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& Ge, 2007). The environmental authorities understand well that public 
monitoring and supervision over environmental problems can supplement 
and strengthen environmental laws enforcement that in general have long 
been criticized as weak and ineffective. For example, Pan Yue, the deputy 
minister of the MEP, stated that “China’s environmental challenges cannot 
be overcome without the integration of public participation into 
environmental protection.” 7  Secondly, it is a truism that the public is 
influenced to a certain extent by the government’s decisions. This is 
particularly true for decisions concerning environmental issues, which often 
relate closely to ordinary citizens’ daily life and touch on everyone’s interests; 
therefore, citizens are highly motivated to express concerns and make 
appeals so as to protect their interests (Liu, Wang, & Zheng, 2006; Yao & 
Wu, 2003). Thirdly, public participation is critically important in the 
construction of a healthy and effective environmental governance system. 
Public participation provides channels through which diverse interest groups 
can collectively manage China’s environmental pollution problems and 
promote sustainable development. Public participation in environmental 
issues can bring diverse knowledge and expertise, alert decision-makers to 
community concerns, take account of public values favoring environmental 
protection, and strengthen civil enforcement of environmental regulations. 
Therefore, institutionalized public participation in environmental governance 
not only benefits higher-quality decisions concerning the environment, but 
also helps to build a transparent and accountable environmental governance 
system.  

 

                                                 

7 Pan Yue, (2006). The environment needs public participation. China Dialogue. Accessed 

May 17, 2017. Retrieved from: https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/604-

The-environment-needs-public-participation.  
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3. China’s Current Status of Public Participation 

in Environmental Governance 

Ever since China’s central government recognized the importance of public 
participation in environmental management in the 1990s, China has started 
to evolve from a command-and-control method toward an environmental 
governance system incorporating public participation. Thus, various public 
participation methods have been designed and introduced accordingly. For 
example, if citizens have complaints or suggestions with regard to 
environmental problems, they can directly call competent administrative 
departments using environmental hotlines. They can also approach 
environmental departments by letter or in person. In terms of public 
infrastructure and construction projects, before decisions are made the 
public can participate in EIA to reveal its concerns on proposed projects, 
which is the most frequently used “legal-based” participation channel to 
solicit public opinion. Ordinary citizens can make use of information 
disclosed by the government agency and express their views through public 
hearings, questionnaires, and forums. After that, decisions will be made on 
whether to stick to the original plan or to pursue an alternative plan. At the 
policy-making stage, the public can participate through formal or informal 
channels (Li, Liu, & Li, 2012). The only formal channel for the public is to 
lobby or appeal to the NPC members to make more scientific decisions. In 
terms of informal participation channels, when the public opposes the 
decisions the government is making, it can make use of the time window 
between when the decision is made and its implementation to seek assistance 
from NGOs or report the outcomes to the mass media and on social media 
(Yang & Calhoun, 2007). Furthermore, when pollution has actually occurred 
and the public’s interests have been violated, citizens have environmental 
litigation rights to sue the polluters and local authorities who fail to 
implement national environmental laws and regulations.  
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Unlike participatory practices in Western countries, which emphasize the 
solicitation and analysis of public opinion throughout the whole policy cycle 
(i.e., the planning, design, implementation, and evaluation stages), public 
participation in China is only applied to the planning stage that entails an 
EIA. Moreover, public participation in EIA and its effect on policy decisions 
are still limited as a whole (Wu, Ma, & Qi, 2012; Zhao, 2010). Some research 
even describes this approach as a “tokenism” participatory one (Ng, Li, & 
Wong, 2012). Zhao (2010) argues that it is challenging to transform public 
participation from rhetoric into reality. This lies in the fact that many 
political and cultural obstacles potentially hinder the process of public 
participation. Firstly, Chinese leaders generally worry about the potential 
consequences of opening up decision-making procedures to the public, 
fearing that this would cause social disorder and conflict (Shan & Yai, 2011). 
To avoid conflict and chaos, the government and enterprises usually 
selectively disclose information to the public.  

Asymmetry of information between government agencies and ordinary 
citizens greatly affects the enthusiasm of public participation in EIA as well 
as the outcomes of this public participation (Chen, Qian, & Zhang, 2015; 
Fugui, Bing, & Bing, 2008). Another reason for low levels of participation is 
the limited effectiveness of public opinion (Chen et al., 2015). Public 
participation encompasses various procedures designed to inform, involve, 
and consult the public, so as to allow those who would be affected by a 
certain decision to have an input into that decision (Smith, 1983). In China, 
decision-makers place more emphasis on “informing” than “consulting” the 
public. While providing information is an important procedure, it is in 
essence only a one-way form of communication. Chinese participatory 
practice is usually in the form of informing the public of a finalized plan or 
decision rather than inviting citizens to express their opinions in the 
consultation stage (Shan & Yai, 2011). In some cases, soliciting opinions 
from the public appears little more than a formality. Thirdly, public interests 
can hardly be considered properly when local governments and corporations 
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build close relationships in order to pursue mutual benefits. Zhong and Mol 
(2008) remark that public hearings are held in response to state initiatives, 
particularly the interests of local government. Finally, the EIA is accused of 
non-transparency, of denying the people affected by environmental issues 
(i.e. pollution) the right to be heard and represented when seeking 
compensation.8 

The past two decades have witnessed a growing public environmental 
awareness in China, and citizens are more likely to be involved in 
environmental governance in order to safeguard their own rights and 
interests. Increased concerns about health and the surrounding environment 
have led to increased public participation in environmental issues, both 
formally and informally. Although the government has introduced EIA and 
public hearings in an attempt to prevent collective action, the mode of public 
participation has not changed completely. As it is difficult to access legal 
channels, the public has to explore alternative participation channels, that is, 
ordinary citizens launch spontaneous protests against unwanted public 
infrastructure or development projects, and NGOs launch environmental 
activism to exert influence on decision-making. 

4. NGOs and Environmental Activism in China  

Deficiencies in government implementation and weak public participation 
have resulted in NGOs finding alternative ways to try to hold the 
government to account. As Van Rooij (2006) argues, environmental policies 

                                                 

8 Tang, H. (May 29, 2013). China’s ‘nimby’ protests sign of unequal society. China Dialogue. 

Accessed April 24, 2017. Retrieved from: 

https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/6051-China-s-nimby-protests-sign-

of-unequal-society. 
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ultimately need to be integrated by allowing people at the grassroots to give 
feedback, rather than solely rely on traditional command-and-control and 
regulatory measures. 

Grassroots environmental NGOs (ENGOs) can play a role in promoting 
public participation in China. This can be examined through three aspects. 
Firstly, because grassroots ENGOs are established spontaneously by private 
citizens, they have a direct organizational system that allows citizens to 
express their concerns, protect their civil rights, and safeguard their interests 
(Wang & Liu, 2009). ENGOs provide the form of the organization, whereby 
ordinary citizens can exercise their right to express their demands in 
accordance with their interests, and they can participate in environmental 
issues that concern them. Secondly, because of the organizational structure, 
ENGOs can facilitate understanding, dialogue, and interaction by serving as 
a bridge between various stakeholders—for example, ordinary citizens, 
government agencies, local communities, and polluting enterprises. Thus, 
ENGOs can frequently promote negotiation and communication between 
various actors and create a harmonious atmosphere through a wide variety of 
activities. In China, due to the lack of an effective institutional channel that 
allows the public to participate in decision-making, the public has to resort to 
contentious collective actions or even forceful protests to express its 
concerns. Van Rooij (2012) argues that Chinese authorities’ tendency to 
make compromises with local communities in addressing environmental 
disputes is another factor contributing to the increasing number of mass 
incidents in China. The emergence of grassroots ENGOs has created a 
bridge of communication linking the government and society, facilitating 
public participation, and making citizens’ voices heard in a more legitimate 
way. Last but not least, as ENGOs are equipped with professional 
knowledge and broad vision, they play a crucial role in advancing the public 
agenda on behalf of the general public, and in promoting the public’s 
capability to participate in environmental issues that concern them.  
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In the mid-1990s, China’s first grassroots ENGO, Friends of Nature (FON), 
was established by Liang Congjie, a member of the Chinese People’s Political 
Consultative Conference (CPPCC). The number of ENGOs has increased 
rapidly in China over the past two decades. A survey conducted by the All 
China Environment Federation in 2008 9  found that there were 2,768 
registered ENGOs, and this number reached 3,500 by the year 2012. 10 
Concomitant with the emergence and growth of Chinese ENGOs, an 
increasing number of studies have examined the driving forces behind it. The 
“greening of the state” and “ecological modernization” provide a macro-
perspective to help understand the rapid growth of Chinese ENGOs (Ho, 
2001; Mol, 2006). Yang (2005) adopts a field perspective in the analysis of 
Chinese ENGOs. He argues that the emergence of ENGOs as a new 
institutional field is a response to conditions in the political arena as well as 
opportunities in the fields of mass media, the Internet, and international 
NGOs (INGOs). Other studies suggest that the China’s environmental 
deterioration and the rising public awareness of environmental issues are two 
main reasons for the emergence of ENGOs (Brettell, 2000; Wang, 2001). 
Drawing on the political process model, Ru and Ortolano (2009) argue that 
the growth of grassroots ENGOs can be attributed to three main factors—
favorable political opportunities, cognitive liberation, and indigenous 
organizational strength—which provides a more comprehensive explanation.  

                                                 

9 Li, L. (January 18, 2007). Green heroes civil-society environmental groups are pushing 

China toward a greener future. Beijing Review. Accessed April 24, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.bjreview.com.cn/quotes/txt/2007-01/10/content_52557.htm. 

10 Liu, S. (2012). Environmental NGOs grow across China but still struggle for support. 

Global Times. Accessed April 24, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/714330.shtml. 
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The Chinese government has generally adopted contradictory attitudes 
toward ENGOs. On the one hand, the central government fears that 
ENGOs could challenge the authority of the state; thus, significant legal 
restrictions, such as “dual-management requirement” have been imposed by 
the government on NGOs (Ma, 2002; Wang & Connell, 2016; Wu & Chan, 
2012). According to the Regulations on the Registration and Administration 
of Social Organizations, NGOs must have a “government sponsor” (Zhuguan 
danwei) before they can apply for registration with the civil affairs 
departments at different administrative levels, and the “government 
sponsor” must take responsibility for the NGOs. This guarantees that the 
state can control all NGOs. While the dual-management system has been 
undergoing reform since 2005, and new norms on direct registration of 
certain types of NGOs have been adopted by 19 municipalities or provinces 
so far (i.e., Shenzhen, Beijing, Guangzhou, Foshan, Changsha, and Henan), 
the “Regulations on the Registration and Administration of Social 
Organizations”, promulgated in 1998, are still legally effective in the rest of 
China’s provinces and municipalities. The State Council’s “Regulations on 
the Registration and Administration of Social Organizations”, expected being 
amended at the end of 2013, is still under discussion. Furthermore, the 
relaxed registration requirement does not mean that the state has completely 
supported the development of NGOs. On the contrary, it indicates that the 
government’s management of social organizations has changed from the 
previous “strict approval and wide supervision” approach to a “wide 
approval and strict supervision” one.11 Even in the 19 pilot municipalities or 
provinces, the residual problems of the “dual-management requirement” still 
have effects on the development of NGOs.  

                                                 

11 3 million NGOs in the country are in an “illegal state”: Three kinds of social organizations 

will be able to register directly. People’s Daily Online, (July 11, 2011). Accessed March 16, 

2017. Retrieved from: http://politics.people.com.cn/GB/1026/15119105.html. 
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Actually, ENGOs have confronted many challenges and institutional 
obstacles in the process of their operation and development. In addition to 
the stringent registration requirement, NGOs suffer from a resource 
deficiency both inherently and externally; the lack of professionalization, 
public support, cultural identity, and stable financial resources have an effect 
in organizational development and program implementation (Lin & Lin, 
2007). As has been extensively reported, due to restrictions on fundraising 
and the scarcity of private donations, financial difficulty has always been a 
major challenge for most Chinese grassroots ENGOs. Furthermore, since 
most governmental funding flows to government-organized NGOs 
(GONGOs), it makes the situation even worse; grassroots ENGOs have to 
rely on overseas funding, such as that from international organizations, 
foreign governments, and foreign foundations, for financial support. 
Previous studies have found that grassroots ENGOs that are heavily 
dependent on foreign organizations for financing their activities tend to 
focus on politically neutral programs, such as environmental education, 
conferences, and species protection, rather than policy advocacy (Economy, 
2004; Ho, 2007; Yang, 2005). This is understandable as foreign donors do 
not want to create political controversies, especially those who have branches 
in China. Generally, they are not willing to fund organizations that are 
involved in politically sensitive issues (Zhan & Tang, 2013).  

On the other hand, the state perceives ENGOs as being important forces in 
influencing the public and recognizes that they can fill the gap in the state’s 
capacity to address environmental issues effectively. In recent years, the 
Chinese state has adjusted its strategy in managing government-NGO 
relations. For example, Heurlin (2010) argues that the Chinese government 
has moved from an exclusionary approach to a corporatist strategy in coping 
with relations between government and civil society organizations. Similar to 
Heurlin’s opinion, Shieh’s (2009) argument is that over the past two decades, 
the Chinese state has evolved as to how it engages with NGOs, from 
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management to guidance, but the state is still a crucial factor in the 
development of NGOs.  

Although the “political space” for grassroots ENGOs still seems limited in 
China, it is expanding compared with two decades ago. Increased political 
opportunities and the growth of advocacy ENGOs have given rise to the 
emergence of environmental activism in China (Ho & Edmonds, 2007; 
Otsuka, 2009). Ho (2007) argues that a high amount of political priority 
attached to environmental protection endows environmental activism with a 
certain amount of legitimacy. Ru and Ortolano (2009) argue that although 
China’s political environment is restrictive, it has provided some space for 
grassroots NGOs’ resource mobilization and policy-advocating activities, 
especially for those with leaders who are social, economic, and political elites. 
For instance, during the past two decades, successful ENGOs, such as FON, 
Global Village of Beijing (GVB), Green Earth Volunteers (GEV), and Green 
Beagle Environment Institute, have played an important role in the 
environmental activism by advocating for more effective enforcement of 
existing regulations, increasing government accountability, facilitating public 
participation, and to some extent, influencing government policy-making.  

While there is consensus that environmental activism has flourished in China 
since the 1990s, scholars have distinct views in terms of ENGOs’ autonomy 
and the nature of their interaction with the state. On the one hand, Lin 
(2007) points out that grassroots environmentalism in China is fragmented 
and highly localized, so it is unable to launch lasting demonstrations to 
oppose government policies. Ho (2001) says Chinese environmentalism has 
“female mildness”—greening without conflict—and that environmentalism 
keeps a safe distance from direct political action. Yang and Calhoun (2007) 
describe China’s environmentalism as a fledging “green public sphere”. 
According to Ho (2001), China’s environmentalism has its peculiar “female 
mildness” characteristics because of two important factors. First, the 
greening of the state coincided with the evolution of the first ENGO. The 
second is the central government’s political approach of practicing tolerance 
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while maintaining strict control over NGOs. Because of China’s mixed 
political environment, ENGO activists in some circumstances have to build 
close personal connections with party-state officials in order to attain 
legitimacy and support; thus, Ho and Edmonds (2007) describe China’s 
environmentalism as being “embedded” within the state. Non-
confrontational, “female-mildness,” and “embedded” within the state partly 
characterize much of the environmental activism in China.  

On the other hand, many scholars point out that ENGOs are actively dealing 
with political constraints rather than passively adapting to the restrictive 
institutional environment. This has been referred to as “pushing the 
envelope” by Jennifer Turner (2004), and “boundary-spanning contention” 
by Kevin O’Brien (2003). Yang (2005) further develops the term “boundary-
spanning contention” and analyzes how NGOs can actively test and cross 
boundaries set by the state by drawing on resources in communication, 
technology, information, and personal skills to negotiate with the state for 
more operational space. Matsuzawa (2012) draws similar conclusions and 
argues that in recent years, ENGOs are able to negotiate with the state to 
carve out more space for themselves in the policy-making process and to 
bring their environmental concerns into public debates. 

In summary, a large amount of literature examines the institutional 
arrangements and resources (access/deficiencies) that have enabled or 
constrained environmental activism in China, and the strategies ENGOs 
usually use to exert influence on policy-making; however, there have been 
few attempts to explore the conditions under which ENGOs will use one 
strategy but not others. Furthermore, what are the political implications of 
their strategies? To fill this gap, this study concentrates on discussing the 
crucial resources or key parameters that influence the NGO strategies used 
in environmental campaigns and the outcomes of their participation, drawing 
on resource dependence and institutional theories. The next section will 
present specific research questions for this study.  
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5. Research Questions 

Has China’s environmental governance system been transformed over the 
past two decades, and to what extent has ENGO participation in policy 
advocacy contributed to improved environmental governance? 

This overall question can be broken up into the following specific questions: 

1. How has China’s environmental governance system been transformed over the past two 
decades? 

This question will be answered in chapters three and four. Along with 
societal and economic development, the state has gradually acknowledged 
the deficiencies of the command-and-control method in solving 
environmental problems on the one hand, and the importance of public 
participation in environmental governance on the other. Over the past two 
decades, three different types of regulatory policy apparatus have been 
developed and implemented, namely, regulatory, economic, and 
informational instruments. Reviewing the environmental reform trajectory in 
China from the 1970s until now, it is revealed that China’s environmental 
governance system has been experiencing transitions from a command-and-
control approach to the increasing involvement of non-state actors, i.e. 
ordinary citizens and grassroots ENGOs. 

2. What strategies or tactics have Chinese ENGOs used to enhance their policy advocacy 
activities to promote policy change in China? 

At the fledging stage, ENGOs place more emphasis on less controversial 
activities, such as public education, tree planting, and bird-watching. Along 
with the development of ENGOs and the priority given to environmental 
protection by the state, more opportunities have opened up for ENGOs to 
engage in policy advocacy, which is based on policy analysis, research, and 
design. On the basis of these elements they engage in a range of activities 
and adopt a mixture of strategies to exert influence on policy-making. The 
study of “strategy-use” is meaningful in two regards. Firstly, it helps us to 
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understand what the common strategies adopted in the environmental 
activism in China are and how participatory strategies affect the scope, 
intensity, and efficacy of ENGO advocacy. Secondly, as participation 
activities have to perform in operational spaces, through studies on ENGOs’ 
“strategy-use” we can find out whether participation space has expanded in 
contemporary China. Drawing on previous research, case studies in chapter 
5, and interviews with ENGOs, the present work will examine the 
development of Chinese ENGOs, especially the scope of advocacy activities 
they have engaged in and strategies they have adopted to advance their policy 
goals.  

3. What are the specific characteristics of Chinese ENGOs’ participation in 
environmental governance? 

While public participation has been an international trend and is mature in 
developed countries, it is very rudimentary but promising in environmental 
governance in China. As the crucial actors engaging in environmental 
management, ENGOs have played an increasing role in promoting 
environmental awareness, sustainable development, and public participation. 
In the past two decades, ENGOs have developed rapidly—not only in 
number but also in the scope of their activities and the diverse strategies they 
have adopted to achieve their goals. Moreover, due to the particular 
institutional environment in which they work, Chinese ENGOs have 
peculiar characteristics compared with their Western counterparts. Given the 
aspects mentioned above, it is interesting to explore the characteristics of 
Chinese NGOs’ participation in environmental governance.  

4. What are the difficulties and challenges confronting ENGOs’ access to public policy-
making? 

Although the Chinese state has taken steps to gradually increase public 
participation in order to overcome implementation deficiencies at the local 
level, many obstacles still exist. Besides the capacity inadequacies, ENGOs 
confront a variety of external difficulties and restrictions that affect access to 
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the policy-making process, such as low levels of information disclosure and 
transparency, political constraints on ENGOs, and a political culture that 
prefers to use top-down solutions to solve public problems. This question 
will be answered under the regulations on ENGOs as well as through the 
case studies. 

5. Has the political space expanded for the development of ENGOs and participation in 
environmental governance? 

To answer this question, it is necessary to examine the evolution of China’s 
legislation system, policy framework, and regulations related to the 
registration of Chinese ENGOs, public participation, and information 
disclosure. In addition, studies of Chinese ENGOs’ activities, strategies, and 
relationship between the government and ENGOs in three cases in the 
present work will illustrate whether the political space has expanded.  

6. How do resource dependence and institutional constraints influence ENGOs’ 
participation in policy advocacy? 

Based on the case studies in chapter 5, one will find that a range of tactics, 
both insider and outsider, have been used by ENGOs to advocate policy 
change; even within the same case, tactics can vary at different stages or 
under different circumstances. It is interesting to explore under what 
conditions ENGOs use one tactic but not another. This study assumes that 
institutional rules and norms have influence on the tactics ENGOs use. 
Embedded in an organization’s institutional environment, ENGOs seek to 
cope with resource deficiencies and political risk in the process of policy 
advocacy through a range of strategies and tactics.  
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6. Theoretical Framework and Research 

Methodology 

6.1 Theoretical Framework 

Institutional theory and resource dependence theory (RDT) are often used to 
explain NGO participation in policy advocacy in the Western countries 
(Almog-Bar & Schmid, 2014; Chaves, Stephens, & Galaskiewicz, 2004; 
Mosley, 2011). Both theories argue that organizations are constrained by 
multiple pressures from the external environment, and the ways in which 
they respond to external demands and expectations determine their survival 
and development. Emphases of the two theories are different. Institutional 
theory focuses on the institutional environment, for instance, norms, beliefs, 
and political pressure from the institutional environment, while RDT places 
particular emphasis on the task environment, for example, funding and 
information resources. According to RDT, organizations seek to manage 
resource flow and cope with interdependencies by maximizing others’ 
dependence on them or minimizing their own dependence on others. 
Institutional theory argues that organizations conform to existing 
institutional rules, cultural norms, and political pressure by imitating what 
appears to be prevalent and appropriate.  

Extending the application of the two theories in the context of China, this 
research converges insights from these theories to demonstrate how 
grassroots ENGOs behave in response to institutional constraints and 
resource deficiencies when they participate in environmental governance. 
Resource dependency theory argues that organizations need to obtain 
necessary resources from the external world to support their survival and 
operation (McCarthy & Zald, 1977; Preffer & Salancik, 1978). Funding, 
information, legitimacy, and human resources are the most important 
resources NGOs need to perform their functions. It is common for Chinese 
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grassroots ENGOs to always struggle with a scarcity of resources. RDT can 
explain how Chinese grassroots ENGOs manage resource deficiencies in 
order to survive. In addition to a lack of resources, the institutional 
environments in which ENGOs are embedded exert pressures and 
constraints on them. In the context of China, ENGOs confront institutional 
constraints, especially when they engage in politically sensitive activities. 
They need to reduce political risk by using a typology of strategies and tactics 
in response to institutional pressures. Institutional theory can provide 
insights on the influence of institutional constraints on grassroots ENGOs 
and how the organizations resist and conform to the institutional 
environment.  

 

Figure1.1 Theoretical Framework 

  

Source: created by the author.  
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6.2 Research Methodology: Case Study 

This research is first and foremost based on case study. The case study 
method focuses on investigating a contemporary phenomenon within its 
real-life context (Yin, 2009, p. 10). The first and most important factor in 
determining the selection of research method is the type of research 
question. According to Yin, case study is described as the preferred research 
method when “how” and “why” questions are to be addressed, as such 
questions “deal with operational links needing to be traced over time, rather 
than mere frequencies or incidence” (ibid.). For example, how do grassroots 
ENGOs approach policy-makers to influence decision-making in China? 
And why are grassroots ENGOs with policy advocacy goals inclined to build 
close relationships with key government officials in China? Such questions 
are likely to favor the use of case study, as case study can be exploratory, 
descriptive, or explanatory (Yin, 1984, pp. 11-15), and it is well suited for a study 
in the preliminary stage. In addition, case study methodology allows the 
investigation of contextual realities and the differences between what was 
planned and what really happened, and can allow for the in-depth probe of 
an area of interest (Patton, 1987, pp. 18-20). From the perspectives 
mentioned above, case study becomes particularly useful for a study in 
conditions for a phenomenon that is not well understood or when the 
researcher needs to understand some particular problems or situations in 
great depth. 

While the case study method has been widely used in various disciplines, 
such as psychology, sociology, and political science (Gerring, 2004), it is not 
without its challenges. Case study method has been criticized by some 
scholars as lacking in scientific rigor and reliability and as not addressing the 
issues of generalizability (Johnson, 1994). These critiques are obviously based 
on the assumptions of the quantitative method. Here it should be noted that 
a case study does not aim to enumerate frequencies or provide a statistical 
generalization; instead, the main objective of a case study is to provide an 
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analytical generalization. According to Yin (2009), analytical generalization is 
theoretical generalization or theory-building in essence. In addition to 
providing the advantage of theoretical generalization, the case study enables 
researchers to gain a holistic view of a certain phenomenon or series of 
events and can provide a wider picture, since many sources of evidence were 
used.  

Selection of cases is a vital aspect of case studies (Stake, 1994). Thus, 
researchers who use case study methodology have to make a strategic choice 
in deciding on the scope of the case study and must purposefully select the 
cases to be included in the study. Yin differentiates between single, holistic 
case studies and multiple-case studies. If one is interested in looking at the 
same issue or focusing on some phenomenon or problem in a unique or 
extreme situation, a single case study with a representative case is the better 
choice. If the objective is to replicate findings, a multiple-case study is 
required. Yin (2003) describes the situations under which a multiple-case 
study should be considered: “(a) predicts similar results or (b) predicts 
contrasting results but for predictable reasons” (p. 47). According to Yin, a 
multiple case study allows the researcher to explore differences and 
similarities within and between cases and to represent a full spectrum of 
varieties of the studied phenomenon. In order to understand and examine 
the diverse ways in which grassroots ENGOs influence policy-making in 
China, a multiple-case study method is used in this study. This method 
enables us to provide a holistic view and understanding of the complex and 
diverse tactics ENGOs use to pursue policy goals under different 
circumstances. In addition, through drawing comparisons, similarities with 
regard to strategies used between ENGOs can be generalized as well.  

The present work selects three environmental campaigns concerning 
environmental issues in different areas: opposition to dam construction on 
the Nu River in Yunnan Province, opposition to a waste incinerator in Panyu 
in Guangdong Province, and the “let me measure air quality for my 
motherland” effort initiated by a Beijing-based grassroots ENGO. Decisions 
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regarding which cases to study are significant as well. Because there have 
been many environmental disputes reported in China in recent years, the 
principles for selecting cases are presented as follows: 

1) Geographic diversity. The findings of this research are not intended to 
represent all the ENGOs in the entire country; however, the study is less 
convincing if it focuses on one location. Different provinces (cities) selected 
for profiles provide a better illustration of the distinctive but most dynamic 
work of ENGO participation within a broader context in China.  

The hypothesis is that on the one hand, Chinese grassroots ENGOs are 
strongly shaped by their restrictive political context, and on the other hand, 
there are considerable variations that likely correlate with regional conditions, 
such as levels of economic development, environmental awareness of local 
residents, and numbers of ENGOs. Moreover, different provinces have 
different levels of political openness, which is a crucial factor in facilitating 
public participation and influences the tactics ENGOs use in environmental 
activism. In order to shed light on the variety of grassroots ENGO 
participation in China, it presents three cases that occurred in three different 
provinces (cities), through which this study aims to trace the evolution of 
grassroots policy advocacy and the characteristics of ENGO participation in 
environmental governance in China. Yunnan is a less developed province 
located in the southwest of China. The province has the highest density of 
ENGOs and was the first province to allow foreign NGOs to enter, thus 
providing a backdrop for local NGOs to emerge and grow, with financial 
support and expertise provided by their foreign counterparts (Hsu & 
Hasmath, 2017). Guangdong is an economically developed province located 
in the southeast of China. Guangzhou, the capital city of Guangdong 
Province, is a major economic center of national importance; however, 
ENGOs did not emerge there until the early 2000s. The recent reform in 
social management in this province has shown the new dynamics with civil 
society. As the capital of China, Beijing has a robust green civil society 
comprising a large number of grassroots ENGOs, environmental activists, 
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and other environmental groups. The first grassroots ENGO, FON, was 
founded in Beijing, and it has paved the way for its peer organizations to 
concentrate on environmental issues.  

2) NGO-initiated or NGO-involved. As this research mainly focuses on 
the roles of ENGOs’ participation in China’s environmental governance, 
particular emphasis is placed on campaigns that ENGOs initiated or were 
involved in. Both the campaign opposing dam construction on the Nu River 
and the “let me measure air quality for my motherland” campaign were led 
by ENGOs. In terms of the anti-incinerator activism in Panyu, initially it was 
organized by the local community living in this district to oppose 
construction of the incinerator. At the final stage of the campaign, 
environmental activists discovered that opposing a single incinerator will not 
fundamentally solve harmful waste problems. Therefore, a new grassroots 
ENGO, Eco Canton, was founded in 2012. Its main role is to continue the 
promotion of waste sorting and recycling in Guangzhou.  

3) Different levels of government. District government, municipal 
government, provincial government, and the central government are 
involved in the environmental campaigns. The reason for this criteria is that 
interaction between ENGOs and different levels of government in the 
process of policy-making can better examine the relationship between civil 
society and the state in current China.  

4) Time frame. A key assumption of this research is that environmental 
activism shows different features in different “eras”; for instance, the most 
distinctive feature is the information and communication technology used by 
ENGOs to organize their activities and mobilize resources in the Internet 
era. More precisely, along with the development of ICTs and social media, 
such as microblog emerged in 2009 and WeChat in 2012 in China. The 
popularity of Internet and social media provides a new platform for ENGOs 
discussing environmental issues and planning activities. In addition, social 
media is a new co-ordination tool employed by ENGOs in disseminating 
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information, organizing volunteers, and mobilizing funding and other 
resources in environmental activism in today’s China. This new 
phenomenon, shown in recent environmental campaigns, has led me to 
explore the implications of Internet and social media for ENGO strategies 
and the outcomes of their participation. Thus, the Panyu anti–incinerator 
activism and the “let me measure air quality for my motherland” campaign, 
the former case occurred in 2009 and the latter one occurred in 2011, have 
been selected for this research.  

The three cases selected in this research have important implications for 
understanding how ENGOs exert influence on policy-making and the 
tendency for ENGOs to play an increasingly important role in improving 
China’s environmental governance. The three cases represent considerable 
variety in organizational resources, participation strategies, and participation 
outcomes, showing us the dynamic work of ENGOs’ participation within a 
broader context in China. Since the anti–Nu River dam construction 
campaign has attracted extensive attention, a large number of domestic 
grassroots ENGOs, INGOs, journalists, and scholars have become involved 
in this campaign, and it can be regarded as a typical example of public 
participation in policy-making. In terms of Panyu anti–incinerator activism, it 
is a successful case that not only opposed negative impact to the community 
and the environment, but transformed the “Nimby movement” to become a 
more sustainable campaign with the long-term goal of having a “zero-waste 
city” through recycling. As for the “let me measure air pollution for my 
motherland” campaign, in this case, ENGOs mobilized volunteers and 
funding resources through microblog and design a range of activities both 
online and offline, successfully translating public affairs into policy agenda in 
the end. This campaign shows ENGOs’ tendency toward having more 
ambitious goals in building a more participatory, accountable, and 
transparent environmental governance system.  
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6.3 Data Collection and Analysis 

Case studies typically combine different data collection strategies, such as 
archives, questionnaires, observations, and interviews (Mohd Noor, 2008). 
As the interview is an important data-gathering instrument for this study, a 
semi-structured interview has been chosen where questions are carefully 
designed to provide adequate coverage for the purposes of this research. 
Major questions are developed in the form of a general statement, which is 
then followed by a series of subquestions for further examination. The 
choice of a semi-structured rather than a structured interview is employed 
because it offers sufficient flexibility to approach different respondents 
differently while still covering the same areas of data collection. The idea is 
that these data will provide a solid understanding of how grassroots ENGOs 
work, their policy goals and long-term goals, what strategies they are able to 
use to exert influence on policy-making, why they use these strategies, and 
what opportunities and challenges they confront in their advocacy actions 
and organizational operations.  

I conducted 20 interviews with key informants, including environmental 
lawyers, environmental volunteers, environmental activists, staff, and leaders 
of ENGOs through Skype between July 2016 and May 2017. Eleven of them 
participated in or launched the environmental campaigns selected in this 
study, while others were not involved in these cases but had work experience 
with policy advocacy in other fields or other environmental campaigns. Some 
of the interviews were conducted through snowball sampling, for example, in 
the “let me measure air quality for my motherland” case, the campaign 
organizer recommended other peer organizations participating in this 
campaign to me after I interviewed him. He also introduced me to a staff 
member of his organization who was not involved in any of the three cases 
but had great specialization in wildlife protection. I was intrigued to 
interview her because she has rich experience in lobbying local governments 
to protect wild birds. Although snowballing techniques may lead to selection 
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bias, this was the most effective way to obtain the information mentioned 
above, particularly as many grassroots ENGOs do not want to attract overt 
attention. Thus, most of them are low-profile and not easy to approach. In 
other words, the snowballing technique is effective in this situation as it 
allows me to identify and analyze a relatively hard-to-reach group. Interviews 
were conducted in Chinese and lasted between one and two hours. This 
study also draws on secondary data from academic articles, news reports, 
legal documents, and publications by ENGOs and other relevant institutions 
to comprehend the current research in this arena and complement the data 
collected through interviews.  

7. Chapter Structure 

This thesis consists of seven chapters. This introductory chapter presents the 
previous studies in this field, the current status of public participation in 
environmental management in China, research questions, theoretical 
framework, and research methodologies.  

Chapter 2 aims to construct a theoretical framework, applying institutional 
theory and RDT to Chinese environmental issues, and combing through 
these two fields of theory to examine the influences of resource deficiency 
and of institutional constraints on ENGOs and the advocacy tactics used in 
the process of their participation. 

Chapter 3 mainly draws on secondary material, as well as a good deal of 
primary material, including reports from the MEP, World Bank, and China’s 
official media, to provide a general picture of environmental crisis in China, 
as well as the impact of environmental contamination on China’s economic 
and societal development. It does not cover all the environmental issues but 
chooses four environmental problems, namely, air pollution, water pollution 
and shortage, desertification and land degradation, and biodiversity loss, 
which are the most concerning and most widely reported. The findings 
suggest that China’s rapid industrialization and urbanization have made the 
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country’s environmental issues even more disturbing. Environmental issues 
involve multiple interests in, for example, political, economic, and societal 
fields, represented by various kinds of groups and individuals in different 
ways. Besides huge economic costs, public health problems, forced massive 
migration, and social unrest are the direct results of environmental crisis. 
Chapter 3 also gives a historical review of environmental protection in China 
and analyzes the main problems associated with the country’s environmental 
protection system from 1970 to 2002.  

Chapter 4 has two sections. The first section focuses on transitions in 
China’s system of environmental governance over the past decade and a half. 
In keeping with the focus of this thesis, it emphasizes the environmental 
state and civil society. Starting from a command-and-control method, which 
fitted the centrally planned economy well, the central government gradually 
recognized the command-and-control method was out of date and no longer 
a good fit for China. Thus, China has been swiftly reforming and diversifying 
its environmental governance instruments, arrangements, and legal 
framework in order to build a more orderly system of public participation 
based on the rule of law. Chapter 4 also looks at the evolution of Chinese 
ENGOs, which have been increasingly important actors in environmental 
governance. Before examining the roles of ENGOs in environmental 
governance, this chapter discusses different types of ENGOs. They are 
distinguished with respect to their legal status, financial sources, and degree 
of autonomy.    

Chapter 5 examines three environmental campaigns: the anti-Nu River dam 
construction campaign, the Panyu anti-incinerator activism, and the “let me 
measure air quality for my motherland” campaign, which have taken place in 
Yunnan Province, Guangdong Province, and the city of Beijing, respectively. 
Drawing on firsthand data collected through interviews with NGO staff, and 
combining this with secondhand materials—including academic papers, news 
reports, policy reports, legal documents, and publications by ENGOs and 
other relevant institutions, this chapter aims to discover what participatory 
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tactics have been adopted by ENGOs, why they adopted these tactics, their 
contextual interface with the authorities at different levels, and the outcomes 
of their participation.  

Based on case studies in chapter 5, chapter 6 continues to explore the 
characteristics of Chinese ENGOs’ participation in environmental 
governance. It discusses how grassroots ENGOs initiate environmental 
activism by mobilizing resources and utilizing a range of tactics to exert 
influence on decision-making and make demands on the state to promote 
more participatory and transparent policy-making processes, and the 
theoretical implications of understanding the complex interactions between 
the state and civil society in China. Based on case studies, it finds that while 
each case has its uniqueness in terms of tactical approach, there are some 
common tactics applied by different ENGOs. It is interesting to find out 
these common tactics, as they can be copied and learned in other cases in the 
future. In addition, it analyzes why these tactics are commonly used by 
grassroots ENGOs in the context of China.  

Chapter 7 sums up this book’s findings chapter by chapter and draws some 
conclusions from this study. Then, it summarizes the factors that contribute 
to the increase of policy advocacy by grassroots ENGOs in China from two 
perspectives: changes in political opportunities and diversified organizational 
resources. The final section discusses the limitations of grassroots ENGOs 
in policy advocacy, and suggestions for strengthening ENGOs’ policy 
advocacy are proposed accordingly.   
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 Chapter 2 

Theoretical Framework 

1. Introduction 

Policy advocacy is widely regarded as an eminent function of ENGOs, 
allowing them to give voice to their constituencies. Institutional theory is 
helpful in understanding why organizations choose certain tactics and 
complements resource dependence explanations by highlighting the 
institutional context and mechanisms in which policy advocacy takes place 
(Ingram & Simons, 1995; Oliver, 1997; Tolbert, 1985). While studies on 
policy advocacy by nonprofits are abundant, most focus on nonprofit 
organizations in Western countries. In recent years, increasing attention has 
been paid to policy advocacy by Chinese ENGOs. Because the institutional 
context in which ENGOs operate varies, there are significant differences in 
terms of the tactics groups use for advocacy. To broaden the understanding 
of how Chinese ENGOs engage in policy advocacy, this chapter builds a 
framework that combines two main theories for analyzing interorganizational 
relations: RDT and institutional theory.  

Applying RDT and institutional theory to ENGOs in the context of China, 
this study assumes that ENGOs are confronted with both resource 
dependence issues and institutional constraints. When making advocacy 
decisions, they must take two major issues into account: how to obtain 
enough resources from the external environment to sustain their operation, 
and how to reduce risk. The management of these two major issues drives 
the policy advocacy incentive and advocacy strategy selection. More 
precisely, managing resource availability and dependencies influences the 
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involvement of ENGOs in policy advocacy; managing risk is the driving 
force behind their strategies and tactical choices.  

2. NGOs and Policy Advocacy 

2.1 Definition: What Is an NGO? 

The term non-governmental organizations (NGOs) first appeared in a 1945 
UN Charter12; however, the UN Charter does not define the term precisely. 
According to the UN, NGOs are primarily understood as being international 
bodies, because Article 71 explicitly states that national NGOs are only 
considered under special circumstances. In accordance with Article 71, 
subsequent resolutions on interaction between the UN and NGOs have 
been formulated in detail. However, these resolutions on the consultative 
relationship between the UN and NGOs place more emphasis on the 
principles and objectives of this relationship than they do on providing an 
explicit definition of the key characteristics of NGOs. For instance, the 
resolution of the Economic and Social Council set out in 1946 defines 
NGOs as organizations which are not supported by a government; later, in 
1968, one more qualification was added into the definition of an NGO, that 
it should be able to express its opinions freely. In 2003, the UN further 
expanded the scope of NGOs to local levels, and described an NGO as: 

[a]ny non-profit, voluntary citizens’ group which is organized on a local, national, 
or international level. Task-oriented and driven by people with a common interest, 
NGOs perform a variety of services and humanitarian functions, bring citizens’ 
concerns to governments, monitor policies, and encourage political participation at 

                                                 

12  In Article 71, it mentioned: “The Economic and Social Council may make suitable 

arrangements for consultation with nongovernmental organizations which are concerned 

with matters within its competence.” 
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the community level. They provide analysis and expertise, serve as early warning 
mechanisms, and help monitor and implement international agreements (UN 2003, 
Paragraph 1). 

In academia, the definition of an NGO is not commonly agreed upon. 
Scholars provide different definitions according to their understanding and 
defining approach. According to Lador-Lederer (1963, p. 60), NGOs are 
“non-governmental, non-profit-making, not-uninational.” In the sociological 
arena, the term NGO has been criticized for its negative connotations and 
inaccuracy because it only describes what it is not. As Smillie (1995, p. 22) 
argues, the inherent shortcoming of this terminology is that “defining 
something in negative terminology is both inappropriate and unimaginative.”  

In contrast to the “negative” defining way, some authors prefer to define 
NGO based on NGOs’ particular function. For instance, NGOs are defined 
as certainly being part of the citizen sector, and as such “concerned with the 
articulation and actualization of particular social visions” (Najam, 1999, p. 
146). However, with the development of NGOs, the growing 
professionalism of these organizations has gradually changed the claims that 
NGOs are non-professionalized social groups, and professionalization has 
been added to NGO definitions. Clarke (1998, pp. 2-3) defines NGOs as 
“private, non-profit, professional organizations with a distinctive legal 
character, concerned with public welfare goals.” More importantly, NGOs 
are generally made up of individuals and not official representatives of 
national governments (Russett, 1996, p. 67). Therefore, other scholars tend 
to highlight NGOs’ independence as a feature. For example, Oberthür, 
Buck, Müller, Pfahl, and Tarasofsky (2002, p. 31) define an NGO as “a 
permanent organization of individuals or groups of individuals qualified in 
relevant fields and operating independently from government influence.” 
From their perspective, NGOs can receive government financial support and 
allow government officials as members, but the government cannot limit 
NGOs’ ability to determine their programs and express views independently. 
Similarly, Salamon and Anheier (1997, pp. 33-34) define NGOs as 
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“voluntary-based, not-for-profit, private and civic organizations that exhibit a 
minimum level of self-governance.”  

Based on the definitions provided above, five key features that are usually 
used to identify an NGO can be extracted. (1) Organization: NGOs have an 
institutional presence and structure. (2) Independence: NGOs are 
institutionally separate from the state. (3) Non-engagement in profit-making: 
NGOs may be generating profits for organizational development but not 
distributing profits to their members. (4) Self-governance: NGOs are in 
control of their own affairs. (5) Voluntary character: membership is not 
legally required and there is some meaningful degree of voluntary 
participation, both in the operation and management of the organization’s 
affairs (Salamon, 1994; Salamon & Anheier, 1999). 

Ma (2002) argues that the definition of NGOs varies in countries with 
different institutional and societal contexts. In China, the term NGO, which 
commonly refers to a “social organization” or “civil organization”, includes 
all organizations and institutions that are outside of the state system and that 
operate on a not-for-profit basis. 13  This definition is somewhat obscure 
compared with the widely accepted features that a Western-style NGO 
should possess. Since China’s social organizations are emerging in an 
economic, social, and political context unique to China, they have particular 
Chinese characteristics and it could possibly cause confusion if Western 
criteria are generally used to view China’s NGOs. When applying Western 

                                                 

13 Ministry of Civil Affairs of the People’s Republic of China (2013). Thoughts on reforming 

the registration management system of China’s social organizations 对改革我国社会团体

登记管理制度的思考 Accessed June 16, 2018. Retrieved from: 

http://zyzx.mca.gov.cn/article/mzlt2012/hjlw/201303/20130300436885.shtml  
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conceptions to China, it should be taken into account that the relevance of 
each of the five standards may vary due to China’s particular conditions. 
Wang and Jia (2002) use a dynamic perspective to view China’s NGOs and 
suggest that as long as an organization fulfills the following requirements, it 
should be considered an NGO: (1) has a formal organizational form, (2) is 
not-for-profit, (3) is not affiliated with a state or government, and (4) has 
certain autonomy, operates on a voluntary basis, and is run for the public 
good. Concentrating on NGOs’ nature and major functions, Chen and 
Zhang (2003) argue that NGOs are organizations that are not affiliated with 
branches of government and their activities are not motivated by an 
intention to produce profit, but their primary purpose is to contribute to the 
public good and provide a public service for society.  

This study adopts the definition provided by Salamon and Anheier (1997, pp. 
33-34) and modifies this definition according to China’s specific institutional 
context. First, considering the fact that it is extremely difficult for some 
social organizations to officially register as NGOs because of the restrictive 
registration rules (the legal environment for Chinese NGOs will be discussed 
in chapter 4), this study will place more emphasis on the organization’s actual 
work and organizational nature rather than its registration status when 
viewing whether a social organization is an NGO or not. Second, as China’s 
NGO development is closely connected to other sectors, especially the 
government, Chinese NGO is not strictly in compliance with the definitional 
criteria of being autonomous. In this regard, as long as an organization 
fulfills the requirements of operating on a voluntary basis, being socially 
oriented, having a certain degree of autonomy, and being not-for-profit, any 
legally registered or publicly recognized social organization without 
registration identity could be an NGO. As this study focuses on grassroots 
NGOs that are established and run by individuals, state-affiliated 
organizations and government-organized NGOs are not included in this 
study. Furthermore, this study mainly examines environmental grassroots 
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NGOs, whose primary goal is to protect the environment by either 
alleviating pollution, preserving natural resources, or both.  

2.2 Defining Advocacy  

Service provision and policy advocacy are two fundamental functions or 
missions of NGOs. Before we examine the policy advocacy roles of Chinese 
ENGOs in influencing policy-making, it is important to clarify the meanings 
of advocacy. Advocacy can be defined in different ways. The Free Online 
Dictionary (2000) defines advocacy as “the act of pleading or arguing in 
favor of something, such as a cause, idea, or policy; active support.” Social 
service and policy advocacy are not clearly distinguished under this 
definition, as regular social services provided by nonprofits, such as 
assistance, support, and protection for individual clients, are also covered 
(for example, supporting children with special needs and learning difficulties, 
or providing assistance to disabled people).  

Advocacy can be narrowly defined as “the act of pleading for or against a 
cause, as well as supporting or recommending a position,” and “addressing 
legislators with a view to influencing their votes” (Hopkins, 1992, p. 32). 
Boris and Mosher-Williams (1998) argue that this narrow definition limits 
advocacy to rights-oriented groups, emphasizing the protection of rights and 
promotion of political interests. In contrast, Jenkins (1987, p. 297) broadly 
defines advocacy as “any attempt to influence the decisions of any 
institutional elite on behalf of a collective interest,” which incorporates 
decision-making within any kind of institutional elite that is not limited to the 
government and state. Slightly differently, Reid (1999, p. 291) emphasizes 
that the object of advocacy is government authorities, and she defines 
advocacy as “any attempts by nonprofits to influence government 
decisions.” 

Some scholars highlight the importance of resources in advocacy; for 
example, Christoffel (2000) suggests that advocacy is “the application of 
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information and resources (including finances, effort, and votes) to effect 
systemic changes that shape the way people in a community live.” Others 
provide definitions that emphasize the conflict inherent in advocacy and 
argue that “advocacy organizations make public interest claims either 
promoting or resisting social change that, if implemented, would conflict 
with the social, cultural, political, or economic interests or values of other 
constituencies and groups” (for example, Andrews & Edwards, 2004). 

Advocacy is organized through a wide range of activities. According to Reid 
(2000), the term advocacy refers to “collective action and social protest as 
well as the face-to-face contact of people and their political leaders,” which 
includes collective as well as individual expression or action for a policy or 
decision. The narrow understanding of advocacy is limited to lobbying, or to 
directing communication with government officials with the aim of 
influencing legislation. However, the broad understanding of advocacy 
means more than just lobbying; it also includes activities related to “civic 
engagement” (Boris & Mosher-Williams, 1998), such as grassroots lobbying, 
attempts to influence public opinion, and educational efforts designed to 
encourage community and political participation (Jenkins, 2006, p. 308). 
According to Boris and Mosher-Williams (1998), building social capital, 
promoting civic participation, and providing a public voice are important 
activities to an analysis of the interaction between nonprofits and public 
policy in a democratic civil society. Schmid, Bar, and Nirel (2008) define 
advocacy as those “activities aimed at influencing the social and civic agenda 
and at gaining access to the arena where decisions that affect the social and 
civil life are made” (p. 582). They also include activities that aim at 
“enhancing citizen involvement and participation in implementation of 
decisions to influence and change priorities for allocation of resources” (p. 
582). 

Reid (2000) distinguishes between government-centered advocacy and 
society-centered advocacy, suggesting different venues for building the 
political will to exert influence on policy change. Some scholars distinguish 
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between self-interested organizational advocacy (e.g., advocacy to protect 
agency funding contracts) and “progressive advocacy”, advocacy that “(1) 
seeks to address underlying structural and power inequities … and (2) applies 
strategies that meaningfully engage … constituents in all aspects of the 
advocacy process” (Donaldson, 2008). Similarly, Ezell (2001) defines policy 
advocacy as “purposive efforts to change specific existing or proposed 
policies or practices on behalf of a group of clients with a common interest” 
(p. 23). Under this definition, it excludes advocacy that centers on an 
individual’s or organization’s interests but otherwise seeks to advance the 
common interests of a wide range of clients, especially underrepresented and 
marginalized groups. 

Although scholars have provided various definitions of advocacy, this study 
adopts the definition that focuses on activities to change public policies or 
influence the decisions of the government. The term policy advocacy in this 
thesis will be discussed in a broad perspective, as a broad and inclusive 
definition of policy advocacy can accurately capture the wide variety of 
activities in which ENGOs participate. In addition, as one of the goals of 
this study is to examine the role played by ENGOs in facilitating public 
participation and promoting democratic development, it is necessary to 
expand the conception of advocacy to encompasses civic involvement. In 
this study, therefore, the term policy advocacy is generally understood as any 
activity organized by ENGOs to influence policies, agendas, or decisions of 
any institutional elite and government authorities on behalf of collective 
interest. For the purpose of simplicity, when advocacy is used in this thesis, it 
can be assumed to refer to policy advocacy.  

2.3 Advocacy Strategies and Tactics 

Policy advocacy is carried out by NGOs through a wide repertoire of 
strategies and tactics. Some scholars make a distinction between advocacy 
strategies and tactics. Strategy is defined as “a general, long-range approach 
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to advocacy” (Berry, 1977), and tactics refer to a set of specific actions that 
collectively help define and identify that strategy (Oliver, 1991). However, in 
most studies, strategy and tactics are not clearly distinguished. Both terms 
refer to actions or activities NGOs engage in to influence policy-making. 
Policy advocacy involves a variety of tactics. For example, in the US context, 
Reid (1999) proposes a useful typology of nonprofit advocacy tactics that 
includes legislative advocacy, grassroots advocacy, public education, public 
opinion–shaping, and electoral advocacy, among other things. Hoefer (2001) 
identifies seven tactics: developing consensus among experts, pursuing issues 
in court, aiding in the election of particular candidates, participating in public 
hearings, bringing current regulations to the attention of the executive 
branch, taking changes for proposed regulations to the issuing agency, and 
offering drafts of regulations prior to publication in The Federal Register. 
Similarly, Avner (2002) argues that there are ten basic advocacy tactics: direct 
lobbying, grassroots lobbying, research, media advocacy, administrative 
advocacy, public education, coalition-building, voter registration, public 
events/direct action, and lawsuits and court actions.  

Adapted the previous research, Guo and Saxton (2010) propose eleven 
advocacy tactics: research, direct lobbying, grassroots lobbying, 
administrative lobbying, public events and direct action, judicial advocacy, 
public education, coalition-building, voter registration and education, expert 
testimony, and media advocacy. According to Guo and 
Saxton, research refers to original analysis or research on specific legislation 
or broad social or political problems. A clear distinction is made between 
direct lobbying, grassroots lobbying (also known as “indirect lobbying”), and 
administrative lobbying (ibid). Direct lobbying is an elite strategy that 
influences policy-making through direct communication with key 
government players and elected officials, and grassroots lobbying is a mass 
strategy which involves communication with the public and mobilizing 
members of the public to support or oppose specific policies (Donaldson, 
2007). Administrative lobbying refers to efforts to influence public policy 
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through meetings with government officials, joining advisory committees, 
and commenting on administrative rulemaking (Guo & Saxton, 2010; Lu, 
2017). Public events and direct action include strikes, protests, 
demonstrations, “sit-ins,” and other public actions. Judicial advocacy refers 
to working for change through the legal system. Public education refers to 
any activities that aim to inform and educate the public about policy-relevant 
issues. Coalition-building refers to working for policy change through 
coalitions with other advocacy and lobbying groups. Voter registration and 
education refer to efforts to register voters or encourage citizens to 
vote. Expert testimony refers to providing testimony/advice at committee 
hearings, etc., upon request from a legislative body (Guo & Saxton, 2010). 
Media advocacy is the strategic use of media to advance a social or public 
policy initiative (Wallack, 1994).  

Recently, media advocacy has received an increasing amount of attention. 
The newly emerged information and communication technologies 
(henceforth ICTs), with their participative, interactive, open, transparent, and 
low-cost advantages, have made media advocacy an essential part of 
advocacy efforts in recent years (Campbell, Lambright, & Wells, 2014). What 
began with e-mail and websites has now expanded to include blogs, BBS 
forums, and other kinds of social media. Based on a case study of nonprofits 
using social media for tobacco control advocacy, Helfer, Freeman, and 
Chapman (2013) propose that the popularity of social media platforms, such 
as Facebook and Twitter, is changing the landscape of nonprofit advocacy all 
around the world by creating avenues for collaboration among organizations 
with a common interest. Other studies have found that ICTs promote online 
and offline interaction across a range of social networks, provide new 
strategies for NGOs to disseminate information, raise environmental 
awareness, and mobilize social support and financial resources (Guo & 
Saxton, 2014; Hearn, Foth, & Gray, 2009; Komito, 2011; Lovejoy & Saxton, 
2012). In addition, Komito (2011) argues that ICTs transform the structures 
of existing organizations and create new forms of social organizations.  
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It is also the case in China where the rapid growth of new information 
technologies has contributed to significant transformations in contemporary 
Chinese civil society (Fedorenko & Sun, 2016). ENGOs and environmental 
activists “quickly embraced and learned to exploit these opportunities 
afforded by the Internet” (Xie, 2009, p. 46). By tracking down four web-
based environmental groups in Beijing, Yang (2003) points out that they all 
have engaged in online activism, and the Internet in turn has facilitated these 
groups’ ability to strengthen their profile, mobilize community support, and 
organize collective actions. In addition, ICTs are more efficient tools for 
ENGOs to establish broader and more direct contact with their potential 
supporters and engage in advocacy over great distances (McNutt, 2010). 
Furthermore, ICTs, especially the Internet, provide a public sphere for 
environmental discourse—which reframes public debate on specific issues 
and raises public consciousness. By focusing on the relationship between 
ENGOs and the media, Yang and Calhoun (2008) argue that the ordinary 
people not only are consumers but also can be the producers of 
environmental discourse.  

2.4 Typologies of Advocacy Tactics 

Scholars have devised a variety of ways to categorize advocacy tactics. Based 
on the nature of the tactics, Berry and Arons (2003) divide nine different 
advocacy tactics into two broad groups: the first group comprises more 
legislative, aggressive, and confrontational tactics, including tactics such as 
lobbying for a bill or policy, testifying in hearings, releasing research reports, 
and encouraging members to write or call policy-makers. The second 
category comprises less aggressive tactics, including more cooperative forms 
of interaction, such as meeting with government officials, working in a 
planning or advisory group, responding to requests for information, and 
socializing with government officials.  
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Similar to the categorizing way provided by Berry and Arons (2003), Onyx, 
Armitage, Dalton, Melville, Casey, and Banks (2010) distinguish between 
radical and institutional tactics. Radical advocacy is “associated with external 
democratic process that is overtly political and therefore open to 
contestation.” Institutional tactics—in the authors’ terms, advocacy with gloves 
on—are more professional and are nonconfrontational in nature. In addition, 
institutional tactics, as the name implies, are enacted within internal 
structures. McCarthy and Castelli (2002) categorize the wide range of 
nonprofit advocacy activities, strategies, and tactics into two categories: 
direct advocacy and indirect advocacy. Direct advocacy is applied by 
organizational representatives to lobby key policy-makers on behalf of their 
clients, whereas indirect advocacy exerts influence on policy-making through 
building grassroots constituencies and mobilizing the public on policy 
positions. Thus, indirect advocacy describes the participatory aspects of 
advocacy in nonprofits, particularly the capacity of nonprofits to stimulate 
ordinary citizens to take action on their behalf.  

Other studies adopt a more common way to classify advocacy tactics, which 
are categorized into two types: insider and outsider tactics (Gais & Walker, 
1991; Gormley & Cymrot, 2006; Onyx et al., 2010). Literally conceived, 
insider tactics emphasize working “inside the institutional system,” requiring 
NGOs to have access to key decision-makers and other institutional elites. 
Insider tactics include participating in government commissions and 
communities, providing testimony on public policy issues, and participating 
in the development or revision of public policy (Mosley, 2011). Ansell and 
Gash (2008) argue that there is some evidence that insider tactics are more 
frequently used in tandem with the growth of privatization and devolution, 
as these trends have made local policy-makers become more dependent on 
local NGOs for social services, professional skills, and expertise in program 
design, implementation, and evaluation. Outsider tactics, also called extra-
institutional tactics by Gamson (1975), emphasize working “outside the 
institutional system.” Outsider tactics encompass a wide range of activities, 
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including providing public education, writing letters to authorities, working 
with advocacy coalitions, issuing policy reports, and disseminating the 
information as well as more confrontational activities, like staging 
demonstrations, boycotts, sit-ins, or media campaigns (Walker, 1991). 
Compared with insider tactics, outsider tactics do not require NGOs to work 
directly with policy-makers; instead, outsider tactics are intended to raise 
concern about the problem among ordinary citizens, to reframe public 
opinion, and to change the policy-making environment (Mosley, 2011).  

According to Mosley (2011), insider tactics require expertise and a high level 
of access to key government players. NGOs that deploy insider tactics 
frequently work with allies inside the polity to mobilize and secure 
concessions. As communication is made between NGOs and key 
government officials directly, insider tactics are considered very effective in 
terms of policy change (Mosley, 2010; Schlozman & Tierney, 1986). In 
addition, the use of insider tactics means that the organization’s message is 
not diluted, and it gives NGOs opportunities to negotiate with decision-
makers when the NGO’s initial policy proposition is not adopted (Mosley, 
2011). Furthermore, using insider tactics may build legitimacy for NGOs, 
and they could be regarded as legitimate partners with the government, 
which increases the possibility that the issue they are advocating for will be 
taken seriously (Spalter-Roth & Schreiber, 1995). On the other hand, some 
scholars suggest that insider tactics are considered limited in terms of wider 
democratic effects. As insider tactics are enacted within internal structures 
and communication between NGOs and institutional elites, it could result in 
alienating advocates in broader constituencies (Skocpol, 2003).    
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3. Resource Dependence Theory 

3.1 Propositions of Resource Dependence 

Theory 

RDT was introduced by Pfeffer and Salancik, and it has come into common 
usage to explain how an organization’s strategy, structure, and survival 
depend on its resources and dependency relationships with external 
institutions. The fundamental assumption of RDT is that organizations are 
embedded in their environments and rely on external resources for survival 
and growth (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978, p. 2). Contrary to the argument that 
prevailed until the late 1950s, that organizations are closed, self-contained 
entities, RDT provides more dynamic views and conceptualizes that an 
organization’s environment is an open system that incorporates all structures, 
actors, and events that influence an organization’s dependence on external 
resources (Hatch, 1997, pp. 76-78). An organization can acquire tangible 
resources, such as raw materials, employees, capital, facilities, and equipment, 
from the external environment (Barney, 1991). Obviously, many other 
intangible resources exist in the environment as well. Social exchange theory 
put an early emphasis on intangible resources. For instance, Blau (1964, p. 
94) argued that the gradual expansion of mutual support is accompanied by a 
parallel growth of trust, gratitude, and personal obligation. In addition, social 
exchange theory highlighted the importance of respect, reputation, and 
especially status in interorganizational relations (Blau, 1964, pp. 125-140). 
Recent studies put more emphasis on legitimacy, which is regarded as a vital 
resource that organizations can acquire through building cooperations with 
partner organizations (Drees & Heugens, 2013).  

According to RDT, an organization’s survival is highly dependent upon its 
ability to acquire and maintain resources and manage dependency on external 
resources (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978, p. 2). The fact that the survival and 
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development of organizations are dependent on the external environment 
rather than themselves makes their existence challenging. If organizations 
can acquire stable supplies from the external environment, there would be no 
problem. Problems exist for two reasons: the first is organizations’ 
dependence on the external environment, and the second is the instability of 
external environmental conditions. The external environment can change 
when new organizations enter. The supply of resources is more or less scarce 
when new organizations enter into the environment. Conceived this way, the 
task to survive is challenging, as the environmental conditions are uncertain 
(Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978, p. 3). Organizations have to adapt themselves to 
the changing environment or change their strategies in response to 
environmental conditions; otherwise, they face the possibility of not 
surviving. Yanacopulos (2005) argues that the diversification of an 
organization’s activities does not reduce its dependence on the environment, 
but only alters the nature of the interdependence and structures 
organizational dependence so that it is more readily managed. However, 
organizations not only passively adapt to their environment but also can 
actively change the environment in order to reduce their resource 
dependence. It is worth noting that organizations are never fully in control of 
their environment and, along with it, the conditions needed to secure their 
own effectiveness and survival (Pfeffer & Salancik, 2003, pp. 40-43). 

Pfeffer (1987, pp. 26-27) outlines the RDT argument in five propositions. 
First, organizations are fundamental units of a society. Second, organizations 
are not autonomous and independent; instead, they are embedded in 
networks of interdependencies. Third, the fundamental interdependence of 
organizations, and the uncertainty inherent in having their actions has 
coupled with the actions of other organizations lead to a situation in which 
survival and continued success are uncertain. Fourth, to secure critical 
resource flow, organizations need to take actions to manage external 
interdependencies (although such actions are inevitably never completely 
successful and produce new patterns of dependence and interdependence). 
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And fifth, such patterns of dependence generate interorganizational and 
intraorganizational power, where power has some effect on organizational 
behavior. Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) state that “power is inevitably 
organized around the most critical and scarce resources in the social system.” 
Therefore, power and resource dependence are negatively correlated: 
organization A’s power over organization B implies organization B’s 
dependence on organization A’s resources (Malatesta & Smith, 2014).  

3.2 Strategies for Managing Resource 

Dependencies and Uncertainty 

According to the RDT, organizations are “constrained and affected by their 
environment and attempt to manage these resource dependencies by setting 
up different forms of interorganizational arrangements” (Pfeffer & Salancik, 
2003). The RDT points to resource dependencies to explain why formally 
independent organizations tend to engage in various forms of 
interorganizational networks, ranging from jointly managed programs to 
alliances (consolidated administrative functions) to integrations (joint 
ventures, mergers, and acquisitions; Kohm, La Piana, & Gowdy, 2000). From 
a broad perspective, networks are defined as “enduring exchange relations 
established between organizations, individuals, and groups” (Weber & 
Khademian, 2008, p. 334). In interorganizational networks, the emphasis is 
on interorganizational relations. In the sections that follow, it focuses on 
three predominant strategies in the nonprofit sectors: co-optation, coalitions, 
and networks.  

Firstly, organizations sometimes select co-optation, an effective strategy in 
decreasing dependence that also requires less coordination. Selznick (1949) 
describes co-optation as “the process of absorbing new elements into the 
leadership or policy-determining structure of an organization as a means of 
averting threats to its stability or existence” (p. 13). The RDT argues that in 
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situations of uncertainty, one strategy is to invite representatives of 
competitors, key suppliers, or customers into the governing board as a means 
of co-optation. This strategy can be applied in the nonprofit sectors as well.  

Government policy, regulation, norms, values, and beliefs are major forces in 
the external environment of organizations. According to RDT, organizations 
that are more directly affected by these external forces tend to appoint to 
their governing board individuals who possess political access (Lang & 
Lockhart, 1990). Such individuals can provide NGOs access to important 
information regarding the public policy process and open channels of 
communication with politicians, bureaucrats, or other key decision-makers 
(Hillman, 2005). In addition, a major role of an NGO board or leadership is 
to secure resource flow, suggesting that in a resource-poor environment the 
board will be more engaged in developing activities to facilitate access to 
necessary resources (Miller-Millesen, 2003). In such circumstances, NGOs 
frequently use their boards as a co-optive strategy in exchange for 
government funding. For example, in a study of social service and 
community development organizations in Chicago, Grønbjerg (1993) 
concludes that about half the organizations studied had either appointed or 
were planning to appoint board members affiliated with public agencies in 
order to secure government funding. For NGOs, they require not only hard 
resources, such as government funding to mitigate environmental 
uncertainty, but also soft resources, such as institutional legitimacy to meet 
social expectations. By absorbing important elements from the organizational 
environment, particularly individuals with legitimacy, such as political leaders 
and influential government officials, to the leadership, NGOs could 
strengthen legitimacy and bolster organizational stability (Guo, 2007; Najam, 
2000).  

Despite the potential advantages of a cooptation strategy, as mentioned 
above, forging links between NGOs and the government sectors may entail 
constraints. There are several management costs NGOs have to bear. The 
primary disadvantage of this strategy is that NGOs’ organizational 
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independence and autonomy may be eroded by the appointment of high-
ranking government officials to their governing boards. This is problematic if 
the goals and decisions of an NGO are influenced by their government 
partner to such an extent that there are undesirable changes to the practices 
and goals of the NGO.  

Secondly, the creation of alliances is a strategic response of independent but 
related organizations to environmental uncertainty. Alliances “involve 
agreements between two or more organizations to pursue joint objectives 
through a coordination of activities or sharing of knowledge or resources” 
(Scott & Davis, 2007, pp. 206-207). Defined broadly, alliances are similar to 
what Williamson (1975) refers to as “hybrid governance,” which constitutes 
the entire range of formal and informal governance solutions between 
markets and hierarchies. An alliance is flexible in structure, because it 
provides only a partial absorption of interdependencies, which allows 
affiliated organizations to maintain organizational autonomy. Alliances are 
expected to be formed to facilitate reliable and durable access to the 
knowledge and resources of partner organizations. They might also enhance 
a focal organization’s opportunities for developing capabilities and launching 
new products without requiring corresponding investments in a complete 
and exhaustive resource base (Ahuja, 2000; Gulati, 1998). In addition, 
alliances can save on costs, increase organizational learning, provide a sense 
of community, and diffuse risk.  

In nonprofit sectors, alliance relationships present themselves in various 
forms, such as those of “forum,” “association,” “network,” and “coalition.” 
Among them, “network” and “coalition” are frequently used especially when 
they are associated with “policy advocacy” and “social movement” (see 
Klandermans & Oegema, 1987; Sabatier, 1988). According to Feighery and 
Rogers (1989), coalitions are “an organization of individuals representing 
diverse organizations, factions or constituencies who agree to work together 
in order to achieve a common goal” (p. 1). Brown (1984) defines coalition as 
“an organization of diverse interest groups that combine their human and 
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material resources to effect a specific change the members are unable to 
bring about independently” (p. 4). The former definition emphasizes the 
objective of a coalition is created for a common goal, while the latter focuses 
on the resources-sharing feature of the coalition. However, early definitions 
characterized coalitions as short-term, loosely structured alliances, and 
differences between coalitions and networks were blurred.  

Over the past three decades, the concept of coalition has evolved in the 
social sciences, resulting in greater distinctions between coalitions and 
networks. For example, Yanacopulos (2005) argues that coalitions develop 
permanent links, and generally have permanent staff members, a more 
permanent membership base, and a headquarters or secretariat, and are 
organizations in and of themselves. From this perspective, coalition 
members form a longer-lasting alliance and collaborate on multiple activities 
over time. While coalitions share common characteristics with networks that 
share information and other resources, Egan (1995, p. 179) points out that 
coalition has an inherent “value-added” feature, as “alliances that both 
partners ultimately deem successful involve collaboration (creating new value 
together) rather than mere exchange (getting something back for what you 
put in).” According to Egan (ibid.), the fundamental difference between 
coalitions and networks lies in the fact that coalitions create a greater value 
and more formal links. While interorganizational networking is a necessary 
part of coalition-building, networks can exist without coalitions.  

3.3 Advantages of Interorganizational 

Arrangements 

According to the RDT, a primary driver for building interorganizational 
relationships is the ability to access external resources that are necessary to 
necessitate achieve organizational goals, as no organizations can be fully self-
sustaining. In this sense, organizations pursue resources not only for the sake 
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of survival but also for organizational objectives. However, in some cases it 
is challenging for organizations to achieve their organizational objectives 
individually. They are motivated to form collaborative networks, which are 
considered to be flexible, efficient, and innovative organizational structures 
that enable participants to accomplish common goals collectively (Powell, 
1998). Huxham and Vangen (2005) use the term “collaborative advantage” 
to refer to the efficiency of collaborative alliances and interorganizational 
arrangements in solving complicated social issues. While the advantages of 
interorganizational arrangements were briefly discussed when talking about 
collaborative strategies, it was not in a systematic way. The section that 
follows will present a number of common bases for collaborative advantage, 
especially in the nonprofit advocacy field. These include: 

1) Access to Resources.  Interorganizational arrangements, it is argued, 
have “distinct efficiency advantages not possessed by pure markets or pure 
hierarchies” (Podolny & Page, 1998). One of the fundamental advantages 
interorganizational arrangements have is that they can facilitate access to the 
resources of organizations in the network. In the strategy literature in 
particular many scholars argue that a primary rationale for collaboration is 
the acquisition of resources through the direct transfer of assets; the sharing 
of key equipment, intellectual property, or personnel; and the transfer of 
organizational knowledge (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Hamel, Doz, & Prahalad, 
1989). From this viewpoint, organizations are motivated to collaborate in 
order to acquire resources that they cannot produce internally but which are 
needed to survive and operate in a highly uncertain and competitive 
environment (Powell, Koput, & Smith-Doerr, 1996). Barney (2001) defines 
resources as “tangible and intangible assets that organizations use to choose 
and implement strategies.” Human capital constitutes an important tangible 
resource for which NGOs compete with one another (Brody, 1996). 
Collaboration facilitates social interactions between network members, 
allowing for the identification of high-quality staff. At the same time, highly 
ranked focal organizations within the network will be better able to attract 
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and recruit skilled professionals. Taken together, acquisition of tangible 
resources, such as staff, volunteers, and board members, will be greater than 
for organizations that lack network links  

According to Itami (1987), although tangible assets, such as financial capital, 
workspaces, and human resources, are necessary for organizational 
operations, intangible assets, such as knowledge, expertise, capabilities, 
information, and technology, are key resources for organizations to succeed 
in a competitive environment. Of all the intangible resources, information, 
technology, skills, and social capital are particularly pivotal assets for 
nonprofit sectors when they advocate policy changes. Networks have the 
advantage of being able to transfer information across a network through the 
channels or relationships that connect participants (Hamel, 1991; Root, 
2003). The development of ICTs, such as the Internet, mobile telephones, 
and instantaneous media, has been especially essential in the information-
sharing role of networks. In addition, networks can create and strengthen 
interaction between NGOs and ordinary citizens, enabling ordinary citizens 
to participate in aspects of public policies that concern them by setting 
priorities and developing programs as well as participating in them. Creative 
action by public organizations can foster social capital, linking mobilized 
nonprofit NGOs and citizens to enhance the outcomes of policy advocacy. 

In sum, organizations are motivated to be involved in interorganizational 
arrangements, as they allow like-minded NGOs to pool resources. 
Sometimes this simply means pooling financial or human resources, but 
more often it implies the bringing together of different resources, including 
technology, information, expertise, and social capital. For example, focusing 
on the workings of two networks of human service organizations, Sandfort 
(2014) finds that networks provide significant platforms for nonprofits to 
gain diverse resources and support advocacy.  

2) Building Organizational Capacities. The second advantage of the 
network lies in its potential to build organizational capacities through the 
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transfer or pooling of resources. Of particular importance are resources that 
help organizations build distinctive capacities (Barney, 1991; Peteraf, 1993; 
Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). Distinctiveness describes the degree to which a 
resource adds value to the organization’s activities in a way that is distinct 
from its competitors and difficult to imitate (Prahalad & Hamel, 1990; 
Wernerfelt, 1984). To the extent that capacities are distinctive, they form the 
basis for core competencies that provide an organization with an enduring 
competitive advantage (Porter, 1996; Prahalad & Hamel, 1990). For advocacy 
NGOs, organizational collaboration is particularly important for small 
NGOs that lack the capacity and influence to wage policy campaigns on their 
own. Therefore, NGOs need to collaborate to advocate policy changes with 
a stronger voice. Chinese grassroots ENGOs in particular are “increasingly 
aware of the need for joint actions,” since most grassroots ENGOs are not 
large enough to carry out advocacy individually (Lu, 2008, p. 135). In fact, 
the formation of collaboration often relies on the presence of bridging 
organizations, which are core actors in networks (Schultze, 2009). Compared 
with other participants in networks, bridging organizations have more 
organizational capacities in crossing institutional boundaries to bring 
together organizations and stakeholders with diverse backgrounds for 
collaboration on issues of mutual interest. (Guerrero, McAllister, & Wilson, 
2015). In the policy advocacy arena, one can frequently see that networks are 
not limited to NGOs themselves. Instead, collaborative networks usually 
coordinate media expertise, interested constituencies, and even sympathetic 
political elites in order to produce unified campaigns for change.  

3) Shared Risk. Opposing government policies or decisions presents a 
formidable challenge. According to Nicholson-Crotty (2007), advocacy poses 
risks to nonprofit sectors in terms of loss of tax-exempt status, loss of 
government funding, and the mobilization of political opponents. In 
navigating the government-dominated institutional environment, many 
NGOs have found a way to deal with these challenges through the use of 
coalitions and networks. There is clear evidence that the nonprofits that are 
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most active in advocacy carry out this work through coalitions (LeRoux & 
Goerdel, 2009). Hagedoorn (1993) argues that NGOs tend to form networks 
to defray costs and share risk when they are involved in high-cost activities 
or projects. Coalitions and networks serve as vehicles for collaborative action 
and help human service organizations overcome the challenges to their 
political activities in two ways. 

First, collaboration with other human service organizations on policy-related 
activities allows NGOs to share the costs, both financial and political (e.g., 
sharing the costs of a lobbyist and/or a staff member to draft joint letters to 
government officials, organize joint mobilization, or organize political 
education campaigns). Since collaboration provides a sense of “safety in 
numbers” and opportunities to spread the political risk across several 
organizations, it helps NGOs relieve some of their fears about participating 
in the political process. Second, the use of coalitions, partnerships, and 
networks provides NGOs’ leaders with a channel to learn about the rules 
and best practices associated with political and social change activities. 
Therefore, they are more likely to correctly comprehend the types of 
activities tolerated or accepted by government authorities. For these reasons, 
NGOs are in a better position to overcome the challenges to their status 
when they are joined together for policy change objectives that can be 
achieved through the use of coalitions, partnerships, and networks.  

Overall, RDT provides a number of fundamental assumptions regarding the 
influences of environmental uncertainty and dependencies on organizational 
behaviors. According to RDT, organizations seek to manage resource flow 
and minimize environmental dependence by setting up different forms of 
interorganizational arrangement. In the nonprofit fields, organizations can 
engage in co-optation, build coalitions or networks to address and negotiate 
relationships of dependence, and manage environmental uncertainties. There 
are a various of advantages of interorganizational arrangements, with one of 
the fundamental advantages for interorganizational arrangements being that 
they can facilitate organizations in the networks to acquire resources that 
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organizations need. For advocacy nonprofits, the creation of networks 
among NGOs and other stakeholders can build organizational capabilities 
and help them to share potential risks. In considering the application of RDT 
as a means of explaining organizational behaviors, it is worth noting that the 
theory shares many important features with the institutional theories. Both 
theories suggest organizations are constrained by multiple pressures from the 
external environment and they tend to explain the influences of external 
environment on organizational behaviors. However, RDT and institutional 
theories have different emphasis. We now turn our attention to institutional 
theory. 

4. Institutional Theory 

4.1 Foundations of Institutional Theory 

Organization scholars have long recognized that organizations are embedded 
in social environments that influence their behaviors. Institutional theorists 
in particular emphasize that institutional influences are exerted on 
organizations through rules and regulations, normative prescriptions, and 
social expectations. They propose that organizations conforming to norms 
and social expectations of the institutional environment can make exchange 
for legitimacy and support (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Scott, 1998), and 
enhanced access to resources (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978); thus, it improves an 
organization’s survival chances greatly. The term “institution” refers to “the 
humanly devised constraints that structure human interaction” (North, 1990, 
p. 3), including formal rule sets (North, 1990), such as laws and regulations, 
ex ante agreements (Bonchek & Shepsle, 1996), less formal shared interaction 
sequences (Jepperson, 1991)—for example, customs, norms, and culture 
belong to this category—and assumptions that are taken for granted (Meyer 
& Rowan, 1991). Within any social environments, organizations are 
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potentially influenced or even dominated by “formal rules” and “informal 
constraints.”  

North (1990) argues that an institution includes “any form of constraints that 
human beings create to shape human interaction, it can be formal or 
informal.” Formal institution refers to the constitutions, laws, rules, policies, 
and regulations written down or formally accepted to guide the economic 
and legal framework of a society. Informal institution, however, includes the 
traditions, customs, social norms, political beliefs, and unwritten codes of 
conduct (p. 4). Building upon the work of North, Scott (1995) suggests 
institutional settings comprise a three-pillar system—a regulative, normative, 
and cognitive system that shapes organizational behaviors.  

Firstly, the most formal pillar is the regulative one, which is established by 
the promulgation of laws, regulations, and state policies with which 
organizations are obliged to comply. The regulative pillar stems from studies 
in economics, and thus it represents a rational actor model of behavior, 
defining conformity and sanctions (Bruton, Ahlstrom, & Li, 2010). The 
regulative pillar highlights the value of rules and laws for efficiently enforcing 
acceptable behaviors. In the regulative pillar, organizational behavior is 
guided by coercion and threat of sanction (Hoffman, 1999). Institutional 
theorists hold the view that organizations conform to laws and regulations 
for the reasons of naturally given interests, preferring not to suffer the 
penalty for noncompliance. For example, corporations adopt new pollution 
control methods to comply with environmental regulations. In the nonprofit 
field, regulatory pressures typically stem from government authorities that 
have the dominant power to recognize or deny the existence of nonprofit 
organizations in their jurisdiction. Thus, the degree to which an NGO sees 
itself accountable to government authorities should correspond to the 
regulatory pressures.  

Secondly, the normative pillar generally takes the form of rule-of-thumb, 
standard operating procedure, occupational standard, routines, conventions, 
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training programs, and educational curricula (Garud, Jain, & Kumaraswamy, 
2002). Compared with the regulative system, the normative system tends to 
be less formal, and it comes into effect based on obligatory dimensions of 
social, professional, and organizational interaction (Bruton et al., 2010). The 
ability of the normative pillar to guide organizational behaviors mainly stems 
from social obligation and professionalization. These models of socialization 
and professionalization encourage organizations to comply with normative 
pressures consciously. For example, in response to normative pressures, 
NGOs tend to be professionalized through training programs in their 
profession or learn these practices more informally from peer organizations. 
Therefore, the conformity of organizations to normative pressures is not 
based on given interests, but on interests like values and norms. According 
to Scott (2007), values are concerned with what is preferred or considered 
proper, while norms are about how things are to be done consistently with 
values.  

Finally, a cognitive system embodies cultural elements and represents the 
most informal, taken-for-granted assumptions and beliefs that are established 
among individuals and groups through social interactions. Organizations 
often comply with cognitive rules without being very conscious of them 
because it is the routine way of doing things (Child, Lu, & Tsai, 2007; 
Zucker, 1983). The cognitive institutional pillar sets “the rules that constitute 
the nature of reality and the frameworks through which meaning is made” 
(Scott, 1995, p. 40). The cognitive pillar operates in terms of culture and 
language (Scott, 2007), and other taken-for-granted behaviors that people 
barely think about (Meyer & Rowan, 1991). For example, it is regarded as 
natural that environmental activists pursue collective interests, whereas 
corporations pursue economic goals. Together, the three-pillar system 
creates expectations that determine what actions are appropriate and 
acceptable for organizations and what actions are not (ibid). 
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Table 2.1 Three Types of Institutional Pressures  

Source: Adapted from Drauth, C. M. (2017), p. 52 

4.2 Outcomes of Institutional Pressures: 

Isomorphism 

Institutional theory assumes that organizations are influenced by regulative, 
normative, and cognitive pressures, sometimes emanating from the 
government and society, other times emanating from within the organization 
itself. Under some conditions, these pressures lead organizations to be 
guided by legitimated elements, from state requirements, standard operating 
procedures, and professional certification, to social acceptance, which often 
has the effect of leading organizations paying attention to the institutional 
performance that emphasizes legitimacy and acceptance instead of the task 
performance that is mainly concerned with organizational efficiency. To gain 
legitimacy and support, organizations tend to adjust themselves to rules, 
norms, values, and social expectations. In that way, the institution creates an 
“iron cage” that restricts an organization’s autonomy and activities 
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(DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). The inevitable consequence is that 
“organizations become more homogeneous or more similar in their 
structure, culture and output” (Scott, 1998, pp. 212-213). For example, 
hospitals, universities, and research institutes are surprisingly similar in their 
organizational structures. Meyer and Rowan (1977) give explanations, and 
they argue that the structure of certain types of organizations is determined 
not by the service technologies or organizational strategies they adopt, but 
rather by rules and procedures arising from the institutional environment.  

Meyer and Rowan (1977) trace “the growth of rationalized institutional 
structures” to rationalized institutional myths “which make formal 
organizations both easier to create and more necessary” (pp. 345-346). These 
rationalized institutional myths comprise “positions, policies, programs, and 
procedures of modern organizations” that are binding on organizations. The 
pressure to follow such institutional elements results in homogeneity in 
organizational structures, or what is referred to as isomorphism. According 
to Meyer and Rowan (1977), isomorphism within an institutional 
environment exerts crucial influences on organizations in three important 
ways: (1) it causes organizations to incorporate elements which are 
legitimated externally rather than based on efficiency; (2) organizations seek 
to minimize inspection and evaluation and to protect their formal structures 
by decoupling elements of their structure from other activities; and (3) it 
causes organizations to rely on externally fixed institutions to reduce 
turbulence. Meyer and Rowan mainly discuss the role government plays in 
institutionalization.  

Built upon the work of Meyer and Rowan (1977), DiMaggio and Powell 
(1983) extend discussion of isomorphism beyond the analysis of rationalized 
myths and ceremonies and focus instead on how these myths and 
ceremonies arise. They outline three mechanisms through which isomorphic 
change occurs—namely, coercive isomorphism, mimetic isomorphism, and 
normative isomorphism—that create a common set of rules, norms, values, 
and beliefs to produce similar practices and structures across organizations 
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that share a common organizational field. An organizational field is defined 
as “those organizations that…constitute a recognized area of institutional 
life: key suppliers, resource and product consumers, regulatory agencies and 
other organizations that produce similar services or products” (DiMaggio & 
Powell, 1983, p. 148). That is to say, organizational actions and practices 
within similar institutional conditions become increasingly homogenous due 
to institutional pressures (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983). Although these three 
mechanisms are working simultaneously and overlap sometimes, they tend to 
derive from different conditions. Specifically, coercive isomorphism stems 
from political influence and the problem of legitimacy; mimetic isomorphism 
occurs in an uncertain environment, where organizations need to copy 
successful models as a way to reduce institutional uncertainties; and 
normative isomorphism is associated with powerful professional groups in 
the same field. These mechanisms assume organizations adapt their behavior 
to their institutional environment because they want to (1) avoid sanctions by 
complying with rules imposed by external forces (coercive), (2) do the 
professionally correct thing by following standards set by educational or 
professional entities like universities or professional networks (normative), or 
(3) imitate successful peers in uncertain times when means and ends are 
poorly understood (mimetic) (ibid).  

4.3 A Core Concept: Legitimacy  

As mentioned earlier, institutional theory is mainly concerned with how 
organizations establish legitimacy and secure their positions by conforming 
to the institutional rules, norms, and beliefs. Since legitimacy is a core 
concept of institutional theory, it is of primary importance to clarify its 
connotations. Weber was the first theorist that introduce legitimacy into 
organizational studies. He stresses the importance of social practice being 
oriented to “determinable maxims” and suggests that organizational 
legitimacy stems from compliance with both formal laws and general social 
norms (Weber, 1978). Parsons (1960) broadens the emphasis of legitimation 
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from a political system to include a larger societal structure. According to 
Parsons (1960, p. 21), the focus of the organization’s value system “must be 
the legitimation of this goal in terms of the functional significance of its 
attainment for the superordinate system.” Put differently, organizations can 
attain legitimacy by conforming to the societal value system. Following 
Parsons, Thompson (1967) suggests that legitimation occurs at the 
institutional level of formal organizations, and that one of the crucial 
functions of persons on the institutional level is to legitimate the 
organization in the social system in which it is embedded.  

Institutional theorists Meyer and Rowan propose that organizational 
legitimacy results from compliance with “institutionalized myths” in the 
organizational environment. More specifically, organizations can obtain 
legitimacy by conforming to “rational effectiveness,” “legal mandates,” and 
“collectively valued purposes, means, goals, etc.” They also highlight the 
importance of legitimacy to organizations in terms of reducing turbulence 
and maintaining stability: “The incorporation of institutionalized elements 
provides an account” (Scott & Lyman, 1968) “that protects the organization 
from having its conduct questioned. The organization becomes, in a word, 
legitimate…. And legitimacy as accepted subunits of society protects 
organizations from immediate sanctions for variations in technical 
performance” (Meyer & Rowan, 1977, pp. 349, 351). Although Meyer and 
Rowan (1977) did not provide an explicit definition of legitimacy, they made 
great contributions to the development of legitimacy by incorporating 
cultural (cognitive) elements into organizational legitimacy studies. They 
argue that organizations can seek legitimacy by complying with accepted 
cultural models embodying common beliefs and knowledge systems.  

Resource dependence theorists Pfeffer and Salancik (1978) adopt a “negative 
definition” of legitimacy, arguing that “legitimacy is known more readily 
when it is absent than when it is present. When activities of an organization 
are illegitimate, comments and attacks will occur” (p. 194). Knoke has a 
viewpoint similar to that of Pfeffer and Salancik, but he offers an 
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“affirmative definition” of legitimacy. Knoke (1985, p. 222) defines 
legitimacy as “the acceptance by the general public and by relevant elite 
organizations on an association’s right to exist and to pursue its affairs in its 
chosen manner.” The year 1995 could be viewed as a pivotal point in the 
development of legitimacy theory. In the influential publication “Managing 
legitimacy: Strategic and institutional approaches,” Suchman (1995) offers a 
popular definition of definition of legitimacy as: 

A generalized perception or assumption that the actions of an entity are desirable, 
proper, or appropriate within some socially constructed system of norms, values, 
beliefs, and definitions. 

 

Table 2.2 The Evolution of Organizational Legitimacy 
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Source: compiled by the author.  

From the definition provided by Suchman (1995), it is clear that the concept 
of legitimacy appears to be multifaceted and dynamic. Organizational 
legitimacy is not defined solely by compliance with laws, rules, and 
regulations. On the contrary, “legitimation” has broad meanings; it also 
occurs when organizational behaviors match with social norms, beliefs, 
values, and professional standards that are socially constructed in an 
institutional environment. Institutional theory suggests that institutional 
environment comprises a three-pillar system—the regulative, cognitive, and 
normative pillars. Accordingly, three broad types of legitimacy are identified 
linked to the pillars of institutional settings, which are termed regulative 
legitimacy, normative legitimacy, and cognitive legitimacy by Suchman. 
Suchman suggests that all three types of legitimacy involve a generalized 
sense that legitimacy arises when organizations conform to rules, norms, 
values, and beliefs in the organizational environment; however, each type of 
legitimacy rests on a somewhat different behavioral dynamic.  

The regulative pillar consists of the sanctions, laws, and political power that 
regulate the actions and behaviors of organizations. Regulative legitimacy is 
derived from laws, rules, regulations and expectations created by 
governments (Zimmerman & Zeitz, 2002). Regulative legitimacy can be 
attained by consistency with laws, rules, and regulations. Normative 
legitimacy stems from the norms and values of a society. Thus, normative 
legitimacy concerns whether the organization’s activities are appropriate for 
and consistent with influential groups and societal norms (Suchman, 1995). 

1995-

Present 

Integration of 

regulative, normative, 

and cognitive 

elements  

Suchman (1995) 
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An organization demonstrating that it is appropriate and desirable—by 
congruence, its norms and values vis-à-vis society—can acquire normative 
legitimacy. Cognitive legitimacy is derived from addressing “widely held 
beliefs and taken-for-granted assumptions that provide a framework for 
everyday routines, as well as the more specialized, explicit and codified 
knowledge and belief systems promulgated by various professional and 
scientific bodies” (Scott, 1994, p. 81). According to Scott, a cognitive system 
comprises taken-for-granted elements that define the appropriateness of 
organizational behaviors. Therefore, cognitive legitimacy occurs when an 
organization finds congruence between its behaviors and the cultural 
environment. Although these types of legitimacy have been separated in the 
literature, it is sometimes hard to distinguish between them in practice.  

In summary, institutional theory is traditionally concerned with how 
organizations better secure their positions and legitimacy by conforming to 
rules, norms, values, and beliefs. While RDT and institutional theory have 
different emphases, both emphasize the influence of external environment 
on organizational practices. The combination of the two theories provides us 
a comprehensive theoretical lens through which we can identify and examine 
the organizational behaviors in managing environmental uncertainties and 
institutional pressures. In the next section, based on RDT and institutional 
theories, an analytical framework for analyzing the strategy choices of 
Chinese advocacy ENGOs will be presented.  

5. Analytical Framework  

To fully understand the advocacy involvement by Chinese ENGOs, what 
opportunities and constraints confront them, what strategies many ENGOs 
use to exert influence on policy-making in certain environments, and how 
ENGOs facilitate public participation during this process, this study creates 
an analytical framework that combines two complementary but distinct 
theories: RDT and institutional theory. The contribution of this study is that 
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it extends the application of the two theories in the context of China to 
examine how Chinese grassroots ENGOs engage in policy advocacy. This 
framework is generally divided into two parts: RDT is applied to explain how 
resource dependence affects the incentive of ENGOs in policy advocacy; 
and institutional theory is helpful in understanding how institutional factors 
facilitate or constrain ENGO policy advocacy and what strategies ENGOs 
may adopt to advance their policy propositions in a particular institutional 
environment.  

While resource dependence scholars often view organizations as “resource-
getting systems” (Yuchtman & Seashore, 1967), organizations carefully select 
which external resources they attempt to obtain. Some resources are essential 
for all organizations, in particular finances, information, personnel, authority, 
and legitimacy (Benson, 1975). Yet many resource requirements vary 
according to the specific domain, that is, the organization’s sector of 
specialization.  

Figure 2.1 Analytical Framework of Policy Advocacy by ENGOs  

Source: created by the author 
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5.1 Resource Dependence and ENGO 

Advocacy  

The RDT posits that organizations are unable to internally generate all the 
resources they need to maintain themselves (Aldrich & Pfeffer, 1976). To 
survive, they need to secure a continuous supply of resources (Pfeffer & 
Salancik, 1978, pp. 24-25). As they are dependent on the external 
environment for resources that are critical for their survival, it generates a 
certain degree of uncertainty. Before we examine the extent to which China’s 
ENGOs depend on external resources and the influences of the 
“uncertainty” this may bring to their operation and policy advocacy, it is 
important to clarify what resources are important to them.  

When it comes to ENGOs, they rely on resource providers, such as the state, 
donors, peer organizations, and constituencies, to support their mission-
related work. Resources are essential and critical for ENGOs, as resources 
can affect ENGOs’ ability to carry out their mission. Whether they tend to 
represent their constituencies in policy advocacy or support governments 
with their monitoring, regulatory, and service delivery functions, ENGOs 
must have adequate resources to sustain their operations and activities. 
Resources come in many forms. In RDT terms, resource refers to anything 
upon which the organization is dependent. In this context, resources refer to 
“means of action specific to actors’ effort to resolve a collective problem” 
(Knoepfe, Larrue, Hill, & Varone, 2011, p. 67). Such means are not limited 
to tangible resources, such as financial and human resources, but also include 
less tangible resources.  

There are four kinds of necessary resources for China’s ENGOs. Obviously, 
financial resources are arguably the most practical concern for any type of 
organization, and financial resources are the central aspect of the 
organization’s resource pool because they can affect the recruitment of 
human resources (paid staff, volunteers, and board members) and acquisition 
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of physical resources (renting working space, purchasing infrastructure and 
equipment). The second is environmental information, which is always 
controlled and possessed by institutions, and thus can be considered a critical 
resource for ENGOs (Yanacopulos, 2005). The third is ICTs, which are 
increasingly regarded as important tools facilitating policy advocacy by 
ENGOs. The final one is the close relationship between ENGOs and 
governing institutions, which is referred to “government ties.” It assumes 
that government ties are particularly important for grassroots ENGOs in a 
context that has limited formal channels to participate in policy-making.  

5.1.1 Financial Resources 

Nonprofit organizations, like all other forms, reflect the economic 
circumstances of the organizational field in which they operate. Among the 
key aspects of such organizational fields are financial resource dependencies. 
The RDT in organizational analysis suggests that the structure, behavior, and 
culture of nonprofit organizations would vary significantly with the type and 
composition of finance (DiMaggio & Powell, 1991). Studies of organizations 
in the third sector have found that the sources of financial support are 
crucial determinants of a nonprofit agency’s activity (Weisbrod, 1998). The 
primary sources of funding for NGOs can be classified into three types: (1) 
government funding; (2) private contributions, in the form of individual 
donations, corporate contributions, and foundation grants; and (3) private 
sector payments (commercial activity), in the form of membership fees, 
government contracts, and the sale of goods or services to customers. In the 
Chinese context, government funding, foundations, and crowdfunding have 
become major financial sources of Chinese ENGOs as a whole, this study 
focuses on the three kinds of financial sources and the impact of each 
financial source on the involvement of advocacy by ENGOs.  
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Government Funding and NGOs’ Policy Advocacy 

Governments often provide financial resources to NGOs in return for 
public service delivery through cooperative mechanisms, such as grants, 
contracts, and subsidies (Jung & Moon, 2007). Scholars have long debated 
the influence of NGOs’ reliance on government funding on their 
participation in policy advocacy. Government funding is often viewed as a 
double-edged sword. From one perspective, increased government funding 
would reduce advocacy involvement among NGOs. The common reasoning 
is that reliant upon government funding would make organizations to 
demonstrate loyalty by ceasing any potentially adversarial behavior (Schmid, 
Bar, & Nirel, 2008). Guo and Saxton (2010) have a similar opinion and argue 
that government funding may have a negative impact on policy advocacy 
activities, especially NGOs exerting influence on policy-making through 
confrontational approaches. NGOs reliant on government funding are 
cautious to get involved in environmental issues on the political agenda 
because they fear that any sensitive activities they participate in would strain 
their relationships and make it difficult to access government financial 
support. In addition, an NGO’s dependence upon government funding may 
involve changes in the NGO’s primary activities and ultimately in its 
structure. For instance, based on a broad study of government-funded 
nonprofit organizations, Nielsen (1979, p. 18) points out that “as a direct 
consequence of their financial dependence, organizations in the third sector 
have become entangled in an increasingly dense web of government rules 
and regulations and have lost a large degree of autonomy over their own 
policies, procedures, and programs.” A slightly different argument is 
provided by Child and Grønbjerg (2007), who claim that government 
funding may not have a definite effect on an NGO’s participation in policy 
advocacy; however, organizations that receive more than half of their 
funding from the government are inclined to place advocacy as a secondary 
pursuit.  
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In contrast to these studies, based on empirical studies, some scholars (for 
instance, Berry & Arons, 2003; Chavesc, Stephens, & Galaskiewicz, 2004; 
Leech, 2006; Mosley, 2011), indicate that government funding motivates 
NGOs to become active in advocacy. According to Mosley (2011), 
organizations that rely on government financial support are motivated to 
engage in advocacy activities to protect the existing funding streams that can 
ensure funding stability. Furthermore, through formal contracting, NGO 
leaders can build favorable relationships with officials and gain more 
advocacy opportunities. Similarly, Salamon (1995) argues that government 
funding facilitates advocacy activity by implanting the values and norms of 
public service, such as civic participation in decision-making, and 
enforcement of the laws that bind NGOs.  

In terms of the effects of reliance on government funding on advocacy 
strategies, several recent studies have similar findings and suggest that 
government-funded NGOs more often use insider lobbying to avoid 
jeopardizing relationships with government officials (Lecy & Van Slyke, 
2013; Mosley, 2011; Moulton & Eckerd, 2012). Jenkins (1987) argues that 
government funding can be regarded as a form of social control by 
institutional elites who chose to fund certain organizations that have 
favorable relationships with the government funders. From an institutional 
perspective, government funding can generate credibility and legitimacy on 
the one hand, and normative isomorphism pressures on the other. To 
maintain funding streams and seek legitimacy, NGOs are encouraged to 
conform to the values of government funders. However, dependence on 
government funding certainly does not decrease advocacy investment; it 
probably influences NGOs’ use of strategy. Increasing reliance on 
government funding may decrease organizations’ willingness to use radical 
tactics, which might strain the relationships between the two entities. On the 
contrary, institutionalized or insider tactics may become more accessible as 
connections to government officials increase, and connections between 
NGOs and decision-makers are strengthened (Berry & Arons, 2003).  
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Although a sizable amount of research has examined the relationship 
between the reliance on government funding and advocacy activities of 
organizations in the third sector, existing research mostly focused on 
Western nonprofit organizations, which rely heavily on government funding; 
studies that concentrate on ENGOs, which depend more on other funding 
sources (e.g., foundations and private donations), are limited. Besides, the 
discrepant results between the empirical studies of advocacy participation 
mentioned above can be explained partly by the different policy 
environments (Child & Grønbjerg, 2007); thus, for Chinese ENGOs, which 
operate in a different institutional and political environment compared with 
their Western counterparts, whether external funding has definite effects on 
their policy engagement is less known.  

Foundation Funding and NGO Policy Advocacy 

Consistent with the RDT, each financial source offers a different set of 
advantages and disadvantages, and each creates a different level of 
dependency on external agencies (Brooks, 1999). Private contributions, 
including funds from individual donors, corporate donors, and foundations, 
form a traditional essential financial source for NGOs. Private contributions 
are beneficial for NGOs not only in the financial resources they provide, but 
by indicating support for an organization’s mission among constituents, thus 
representing legitimacy (Fogal, 1994).  

While foundation support is necessary to founding new environmental 
movement organizations, strengthening formal political advocacy for 
environmental policies, and promoting public participation in environmental 
issues (Brulle & Jenkins, 2005), through their funding programs foundations 
could affect nonprofit advocacy in terms of the investment of policy 
advocacy by NGOs and the strategies they use. Firstly, by encouraging 
program-oriented and apolitical activities, financial support is limited to 
specific NGOs with missions consistent with the preferences of the 
foundations. As Brulle and Jenkins (2005) argue, the advocacy practices of 
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nonprofits relying heavily on funding from foundations are greatly affected 
by their donors’ ideological orientations. Even in democratic states where 
foundations generally operate in a favorable environment without overt 
government intervention, this selection process may discourage nonprofit 
advocacy. Dowie (1995), for example, argues that mainstream foundations in 
the United States, though the grant conditions and the implicit expectations 
they imposed on their NGO grantees, may direct their NGO grantees 
toward less radical and more conservative social agendas. In countries with a 
repressive political environment, this dampening effect is supposed to be 
more significant. Therefore, sponsors’ aspirations to fund NGOs engaging in 
politically controversial activities, such as policy advocacy, are greatly 
affected. Secondly, through funding strategies foundations may shape policy 
advocacy by building an “organizational field” that fosters interorganizational 
networks and defines particular conceptions of appropriate actions. Bartley 
(2007), for example, shows that foundations distribute money to an array of 
interconnected organizations, thereby transforming their activities from 
being radical to institutional and market-based alternatives. Jalali (2013) has 
had similar findings, and she suggests that donors’ narrow emphasis on 
short-term results may constrain NGOs by limiting their capacities and 
transforming conflict movements into consensus movements that follow an 
institutional, resource-dependent, and nonconfrontational strategy.  

In the case of China, domestic foundations were scarce in the early 2000s; 
international foundations have played a rather prominent role as major 
funders for some ENGOs to support their capacity-building efforts in the 
areas of staff, salary, and general office expenses. International funding 
constituted the majority of donations to some Chinese grassroots ENGOs, 
especially the prestigious ones with greater organizational capabilities. A 
heavy reliance on foreign organizations, such as international foundations, 
foreign governments, and multinational corporations, has been noted by 
scholars. Hildebrandt and Turner (2009), for example, found that “the 
opening of political space for green activism has not led to the creation of 
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domestic laws to help finance NGO work, which has meant that Chinese 
ENGOs are funded almost completely by international organizations.” 
Studies by Tang and Zhan (2008) also confirm this finding and suggest that 
Chinese grassroots ENGOs have for many years relied on funding from 
foreign organizations.  

Foreign organizations need to work with and through the Chinese 
government when they come to China. According to Spires, Tao, and Chan 
(2014), foreign foundations need to garner more positive national publicity 
for their individual donors. Therefore, keeping away from politically 
controversial issues and carefully managing the relationship with the Chinese 
government is of significant importance for their survival and development 
in China. Indeed, a large portion of foreign funding is received by the 
Chinese government, and the Chinese government adopts a “filter model” 
strategy by which it can control ENGOs’ access to international funders 
(Economy, 2010; Hildebrandt, 2011). Besides, the state frequently enacts 
legislation to restrict the access of NGOs to foreign funding as a means to 
reduce foreign influence and repress NGO activity. Since March 2010, 
Chinese NGOs have been required to undergo a notarization process for any 
projects funded by international organizations (Wu & Chan, 2012). Against 
this background, although some funding has been contributed directly to 
ENGOs, foreign foundations are more willing to support politically neutral 
projects, such as environmental education, species protection, and 
conferences (Tang & Zhan, 2008). ENGOs benefiting from international 
financial support have to alter their true mission to fit the goals of the 
foreign donors. As a result, ENGOs relying heavily on international financial 
support would have little incentive to be involved in policy advocacy. 

In 2004, the Chinese government promulgated the China Foundation 
Regulations to regulate domestic foundations. Ever since, domestic 
foundations have grown rapidly and become major donors of ENGOs in 
China (Spires et al., 2014). The growth and development of domestic 
foundations offer a potential opportunity for NGO fundraising. For 
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instance, the Alashan SEE Ecological Association was jointly established by 
64 entrepreneurs in 2004 on World Earth Day; it was China’s first charity 
with a “social mission,” sponsored by “entrepreneurs” and aimed at 
protecting “ecology”—hence “SEE.” 14  It has been providing financial 
support to ENGOs since 2008, and to date it has provided assistance to over 
400 Chinese ENGOs and activists. The other example is the Alibaba 
foundation, set up by Alibaba and its subsidiaries in 2012, aimed at 
supporting China’s environmental protection organizations. Increasing 
support from domestic organizations, such as Alashan SEE and Alibaba, 
allowed grassroots ENGOs in China to reduce their dependence on foreign 
support (Deng, 2014, p. 8). Similar to foreign foundations, domestic 
foundations are subject to the influences of the Chinese government; 
therefore, domestic foundations prefer to support project-based ENGOs 
rather than advocacy ENGOs. 

Crowdfunding and ENGOs’ Policy Advocacy 

While domestic foundations have been the major donors to Chinese 
grassroots ENGOs, financial support from domestic foundations far from 
satisfies the ENGOs’ demands as a whole. The majority of grassroots 
ENGOs in China suffer from financial deficiencies, which can be attributed 
to two reasons: first, private philanthropy is limited in scale in China; and 
second, the government constrains NGOs from raising funds from the 
general public (Zhao, Wu, & Tao, 2016). According to the Charity Law of 

                                                 

14  Liu Qin (2017). Liu Xiaoguang and the Alashan legacy. China Dialogue. Accessed 

September 10, 2017. Retrieved from 

https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/9753-Liu-Xiaoguang-and-the-

Alashan-legacy  
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the People’s Republic of China15 enacted in 2016, NGOs are forbidden to 
raise funds publicly without the permission of the government, but they are 
allowed to solicit donations from a defined group of persons associated 
personally with the founders. It is reasonable that the bigger the defined 
group is, the greater chances ENGOs may have to collect more funds. The 
popularity and increase of ICTs provide the Chinese ENGOs opportunities 
to facilitate the broadcast of their projects and expand information exchange. 
Moreover, the defined group, comprising like-minded ENGO founders and 
activists, expands as more potential followers and supporters are connected 
during the broadcast process. Thus, crowdfunding as a practice, initiated by 
ENGOs, serves as a novel and effective approach to relieve the situation of 
financial shortages. Grassroots ENGOs, especially those capable of skillfully 
using ICTs, have increasingly mobilized financial resources through 
crowdfunding.  

Before the growing popularity of crowdfunding in China, most ENGOs 
either chose to get government funding by building affiliations with 
government departments or heavily relied on foreign foundations, as it is 
illegal to accept donations from the public (Zheng & Liu, 2017). Under this 
restriction, it was difficult for ENGOs to build direct relationships with the 
public, as they had to work with the government or foundation regulators, 
not normal citizens. In addition, as analyzed before, it is supposed that with 
more foundation funding, NGOs are expected to invest less in policy 
advocacy. This innovation in the field of financing enables grassroots 
ENGOs to raise donations from a bigger defined group through a website or 
a dedicated platform, such as Microblog, WeChat, etc. Meanwhile, more and 

                                                 

15 Charity Law of the People’s Republic of China 《中华人民共和国慈善法》公布（全

文 ） . Accessed September 19, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://laws.swchina.org/regulation/2016/0319/25429.shtml  
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more ENGOs receiving donations from individuals indicate that many 
grassroots NGOs enjoy social legitimacy to motivate concerned citizens to 
contribute to their work. Compared with government funding and 
foundation funding that associated with restricted requirements and 
limitations, ENGOs have more spaces to engage in policy advocacy when 
they rely on a crowdfunding base. Therefore, it suggests that crowdfunding 
has a positive effect on ENGOs to invest in advocacy.  

5.1.2 Environmental Information  

Information is the prerequisite for any form of participation. The dimension 
of openness and scope of access to sufficient information concerning public 
policies and operation of the specific infrastructure or project determine the 
outcomes of ENGOs’ participation. In the field of policy advocacy, 
environmental information is the basis for ENGOs to influence public 
policy-making. As Nyamugasira (1998) suggests, without a constant supply of 
good-quality information, advocacy cannot be successful. Environmental 
information is broadly defined and includes (1) the state of environmental 
elements (air, water, oil, landscape, diversity, etc.); (2) “factors” (e.g., 
substances, energy, noise, and radiation), activities, measures, environmental 
agreements, policies, and legislation affecting or likely to affect the elements 
under (1); and (3) the state of human health and safety, conditions of human 
life, and cultural sites.16  

Chinese ENGOs have been confronted with many difficulties in access to 
environmental information for a long time. Firstly, China has been 
considered an “information-poor” country, where information is controlled 
by the state. State authorities are in charge of the main conventional 
informational institutions, such as television, newspapers, the radio, and 

                                                 

16 The Aarhus Convention Article 2(3).  
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news agencies, and information dissemination through these institutions has 
been under strong state control (Zhang, Mol, & He, 2016). Secondly, the 
political constraints on collecting and processing information in China 
increase the difficulties ENGOs have in accessing timely information. In the 
current system, the data and information on emissions of pollutants and 
environmental quality are collected and processed at localities by 
environmental monitoring stations and environmental statistics divisions, 
and they are then reported through administrative channels level by level to 
the Ministry of Environmental Protection and the General Station of 
Environmental Monitoring in Beijing (Qi & Zhang, 2014). Last but not least, 
because of their marginalized position in the policy network, it is fair to say 
that ENGOs cannot easily access environmental information.  

The advancement of ICTs has expanded the possibility of ENGOs to 
obtain, and even produce and release, environmental information (Tilt & 
Xiao, 2010; Yang, 2014). The development of the Internet has enabled 
information providers to make much more information available, in new 
forms, and has enabled users to gain access to a much broader range of 
information, from a wide variety of official and unofficial sources. Indeed, 
the development of ICTs has undermined the state’s control over 
information dissemination. While Internet censorship is used by the state to 
keep the Internet under control, it is a great challenge for the state to control 
all online information. In the information age, ENGOs can obtain useful 
information via the Internet. Furthermore, ENGOs are no longer expected 
to passively receive top-down information; instead, they start producing and 
collecting environmental information on their own. For example, the 
Chinese ENGO Institute of Public and Environment (IPE) has cooperated 
with Chinese and foreign partners exploring the non-state disclosure of 
environmental information. IPE has constructed and continues to maintain 
and update online databases: on enterprise violations of air and water 
pollution legislation, covering 300 cities and 31 provinces; the Air Quality 
Information Transparency Index of cities; and the Corporate Information 
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Transparency Index. These environmental databases have been used by 
ENGOs to find environmental pollution sources, to complain to 
environmental agencies about polluting corporations, and to pressure the 
local governments to take actions on pollution problems. It makes sense that 
ENGOs have greater chances to engage and succeed in policy advocacy 
when they are equipped with comprehensive, authentic, and updated 
information.  

In fact, information flow is not just an input process but also an output 
process. The “output” we are concerned with here is public policy-related 
advocacy. One of the anticipated outcomes of advocacy by ENGOs is 
providing policy options or suggestions. In most public hearings, meetings, 
and workshops, ENGOs often contribute ideas, data, and information 
regarding less environmentally harmful consequences, to the environmental 
agencies and government officials facilitating the making of scientific 
decisions. In the resource dependence framework, information is a way for 
ENGOs to control interdependencies and obtain the resources they need 
from the external environment. As it is impossible for the governments to 
supply all the social services and public goods, they rely on NGOs to share 
the responsibilities. Similarly, in many cases, public authorities are expected 
to cooperate with ENGOs, because ENGOs serve as think tanks to provide 
accurate, reliable, and professional information to related government 
agencies to improve the efficiency of environmental governance. In Figure 
2.2 we can see that information flow is bidirectional, and information 
resources are mutually interdependent for both ENGOs and the 
government. Thus, staff members with professional environmental 
knowledge and skills are also regarded as crucial resources for advocacy 
ENGOs.  
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Figure 2.2 Information Interdependencies Between Government and 

ENGOs 

 

Source: created by the author. 

5.1.3 Information and Communication Technologies  

For any kind of organizations, in order to survive and sustain operation, they 
need communicate with their constituents that their actions are desirable, 
proper, or appropriate in accordance with certain socially constructed 
systems of norms, values, and beliefs (Dowling & Pfeffer, 1975; Suchman, 
1995). Through information disclosure, the solicitation of constituents’ input, 
and responses to constituents’ needs and concerns, organizations gain 
legitimacy. This bottom-up created legitimacy is important for organizations 
to mobilize resources for further development (Balser & McClusky, 2005; 
Rupp, Kern, & Helmig, 2014). The advancement of ICTs is providing 
organizations with low-cost ways to disseminate information, maintain 
relationships with constituents, build networks, and mobilize resources.  

Firstly, the ICTs serve as powerful communication tools, allowing ENGOs 
to receive and disseminate information, much of it more contentious than 
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that available through official sources. Owing to its politically less sensitive 
nature and closely related to people’s daily lives, environmental issues are 
frequently debated online by the public. Also, the immense popularity of the 
Internet in China provides citizens the opportunity to participate in public 
debate (Cheong & Gong, 2010; Lu & Zeng, 2014), which facilitates ENGOs 
establishing direct contact with their potential members and mobilizing them 
more directly. External communication and outreach have also been changed 
dramatically by the ICT revolution, especially the Internet and social media. 
ENGOs that have Internet access have the chances to collaborate with like-
minded domestic groups, even organizations all around the world. These 
communication options help generate new ideas, and open up greater 
possibilities for networking building.  

Secondly, the advancement of ICTs could change the ways of policy 
advocacy by ENGOs. Web 1.0 technology, for example, enabled ENGOs to 
share information on performance, boost stakeholder responsiveness, and 
mobilize social forces via organizational websites and emails (Nah, 2009); 
however, the information flow was one-way (from ENGOs to the 
constituents). Web 2.0 technology greatly facilitates two-way information 
flow, and the interactions between various stakeholders are enhanced. In 
response to public pressure, public authorities are also participating in public 
debate. Thus, ENGOs can make use of ICTs to trigger a public debate and 
influence policy-making. Several studies showed that owing to the limited 
appeals and mobilization channels for policy change, NGOs rely heavily on 
social media to launch campaigns and pressure policy decision-making in 
China (Dai & Zeng, 2015; Yang, 2005). By using social media, NGOs were 
able to initiate environmental activism, and motivate and organize public 
debate, as well as integrate public discourse into the official discourse (Dai, 
Zeng, & Wang, 2014).  

Thirdly, ICTs have broadened funding sources for some nonprofits and 
restricted funding options for others. As mentioned earlier, crowdfunding 
has become an important financial source for Chinese ENGOs in recent 
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years. The defined group comprising like-minded ENGO founders and 
activists expands as more potential followers and supporters are connected 
because of the access of ICTs. Moreover, the growing use of the Internet has 
prompted some charitable organizations to promote their causes and raise 
funds online. Donors can now contribute to their favorite charity via the 
Internet. Organizations that lack the technological infrastructure to attract 
online donations may be left out of this new fundraising approach.  

Taking these benefits and changes into account, we can make some 
inferences about the influence of ICTs on policy advocacy by ENGOs. The 
overall assumption is that the utilization of ICTs can advance policy 
advocacy by ENGOs. To be more specific, from the RDT perspective, 
ICTs, especially the Internet and social media, provide a cost-effective 
platform for ENGOs to mobilize financial resources, reducing dependencies 
of ENGOs on government and foundations financial sources; from the 
institutional perspective, ICTs can be adopted by ENGOs as an alternative 
advocacy strategy complying with institutional rules, norms, and beliefs.   

5.1.4 Government Ties 

The final organizational resource that is important to NGO advocacy 
involvement is close relationships built with governmental bureaucracies, 
referred to as government ties. Western scholars have shown great interest in 
the correlation between nonprofit advocacy and government ties, and they 
use the percentage of government funding in an organization’s budget as a 
useful lens to examine the closeness relationships between nonprofits and 
government. For example, Mosley (2011) argues that nonprofits develop 
closer ties to decision-makers through using insider tactics that can secure 
government funding in the long run. Berry and Arons (2003) suggest 
government ties are positively associated with advocacy involvement. This is 
because by working together with key government officials, a certain level of 
trust can be built up, which allows NGOs access to policy-makers and steers 
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policies in a desired direction through the framework of these historically 
grown contacts and channels. On the other hand, some studies find that 
NGO leaders’ government ties may make them vulnerable to state 
interference, thus constraining their willingness to engage in policy advocacy, 
at the cost of organizational autonomy. Whether the finding of government 
ties is positively or negatively associated with nonprofit advocacy 
involvement, Western scholars assume government ties are equivalent to 
resource dependence relationships, neglecting that government ties may have 
other connotations.  

Whether these findings are applicable in the context of China deserves 
further study. Furthermore, in China, the state plays a dominant role in the 
survival and development of NGOs. The state-dominant institutional 
environment makes NGOs subordinate to the state. With this background, 
the term “government ties” carries political implications that are beyond 
simply resource dependence relationships. Typically, there are two types of 
government ties between NGOs and government—political ties and 
personal ties. The political ties are understood as an NGO’s leader having 
experience working for government agencies and/or legislative institutions 
(either the People’s Congress or the People’s Political Consultative 
Committee). Personal ties refer to the leader or staff of an NGO having 
maintained good personal relationships with government agencies and/or 
legislative institutions. The latter term has a meaning similar to that of the 
Chinese term guanxi, which has a long history rooted in Chinese Confucian 
cultural values, where special relationships are established for interaction 
privileges (Fan, 2002). 

Organizations that are viewed as legitimate or that can have stable resources 
are more likely to succeed than others. In short, compared to order 
organizations, newer organizations confront more difficulties, a condition 
that weakens their ability to function (Hager et al., 2004). Grassroots 
ENGOs are a new kind of organization in China, and the newer and more 
innovative an organization is, the more challenges it will confront in 
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establishing legitimacy and securing the flow of financial resources. As 
mentioned earlier, ENGOs confront constraints in public fundraising, and in 
receiving foreign funds because of regulations and rules. However, these 
constraints could be loosened for ENGOs that have close ties with 
influential government agencies. As the flow of foreign founding is directly 
controlled by the Chinese government, Johnson and Ni (2015) suggest that 
ENGOs with government ties have greater chances of receiving funding 
from foreign donors. In addition, although contracts and subsidies have been 
limited financial sources of funding for most grassroots ENGOs, 
government funding has become more important in recent years because 
governments at different levels have become more willing to draw on 
support from ENGOs to deliver social services and monitor polluting firms 
(Zhan & Tang, 2016). It is sufficient to say that government ties promote the 
development of grassroots ENGOs in China.  

Building government ties is not limited to producing economic benefits; it 
yields a range of benefits. These benefits include greater access to 
information, freedom from regulations, and the cultivation of increased trust 
from the government. All of these things are important assets or resources 
promoting policy advocacy by ENGOs more effectively. Rees (2001), for 
example, suggests that highly effective advocacy nonprofits have the features 
that they prefer to build personal relationships with policy-makers and their 
staff members; they engage in ongoing efforts to connect policy-makers to 
the organization’s grassroots constituents. For many years, most Chinese 
grassroots ENGOs depoliticized their activities and worked on areas that are 
less politically sensitive. In recent years, there has been a trend among some 
grassroots ENGOs to start mobilizing resources and organizing policy 
advocacy. Zhan and Tang (2013) argue that while China’s political 
environment has been restrictive, it has provided some opportunities for 
grassroots ENGOs to advocate policy changes, and ENGOs with better 
financial resources and connections to the party-state system are more easily 
utilizing these opportunities to enhance their policy advocacy capacity. If 
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grassroots ENGOs’ leaders have government ties, they may better 
understand which activities are tolerated by the institutional elites and which 
are not. In addition, they have more access to institutional channels through 
which policy proposals or suggestions can be heard and accepted. On the 
other hand, ENGO leaders’ government ties may make them vulnerable to 
state interference; thus, it may constrain their willingness to engage in policy 
advocacy at the cost of organizational autonomy. Yet, on balance, one might 
argue that government ties make it more feasible for ENGOs to engage in 
policy advocacy. 

5.2 Institutional Pressures and ENGO 

Advocacy 

While stable and sufficient resources are significant for ENGOs to undertake 
policy advocacy activities, their ability to achieve the policy goals and the 
extent to which they produce far-reaching influence lie in a set of 
institutional and systemic parameters. According to institutional theory, 
organizations enhance their chances of survival by adapting their structures, 
practices, and, at times, goals, so that they conform to the rules and norms of 
the field in which they are embedded. Organizational fields are composed of 
a variety of actors with which organizations interact and share a system of 
meaning (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Scott, 2001). For NGOs with policy 
advocacy agendas, their organizational fields are composed of the 
beneficiaries of their activities, government agencies, donors, and peer 
organizations that address similar issues or have similar goals, as well as other 
related organizations. Over time, the interactions that take place among these 
parties result in the creation of explicit rules and taken-for-granted behavioral 
norms, which collectively are referred to as institutions (Fligstein, 1996; 
Friedland & Alford, 1991; Haveman & Rao, 1997).  
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Regardless of the institutional environment in which an NGO is situated, 
NGOs are, first and foremost, required to manage regulatory or coercion 
pressures. Regulatory pressure relies on the threat of sanctions to persuade 
organizations to conform to particular rules or to engage in specified 
practices (DiMaggio & Powell, 1983; Scott, 2001). For advocacy NGOs, 
regulatory pressures stem from formal institutions, which incorporate 
constitutions, laws, and policies that are promulgated by the state or 
government agencies. Regulatory pressures impose influences on NGOs in 
three aspects—advocacy organization entry, advocacy activities, and 
advocacy strategies.  

Bloodgood (2010) proposes that the state can impose barriers to 
organizations’ entry and can alleviate or exacerbate challenges that advocacy 
organizations are confronted with, by implementing related laws or 
regulations. Barriers to entry for an advocacy NGO include the available 
legal forms a group can take and the requirements for it to have a legal 
personality; the requirements for the legal personality to operate; and the 
activities allowed given the organizational form. In a relaxed institutional 
environment, individuals have more freedom to found civic organizations 
and other types of NGOs that are independent of the state (Clark, 2003). In 
contrast, in a restrictive institutional environment, grassroots NGOs are 
repressed and they have to cope with more barriers pertaining to their 
establishment and operation. To some extent, government regulations can 
thus be used to select for certain types of organizations over others 
according to the preferences of government authorities. Several studies have 
found that the institutional environment is closely related to the formation of 
advocacy organizations. The more difficult and costly it is to operate an 
advocacy organization with a legal identity in a given environment, the less 
likely it is that an advocacy organization will be formed and operate (Ben-
Ner & Van Hoomissen, 1993; Salamon & Toepler, 2000). Even when 
advocacy NGOs are established, they are not able to operate freely. For 
instance, in the former Czechoslovakia, the restriction on being able to 
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legally found independent social organizations, in combination with state 
control of or intervention in organizational operations, resulted in 
constraints on activities in which organizations could be openly involved 
(Frič, Deverová, Pajas, & Šilhánová, 1998).  

Institutional theorists in organizational research confirm the importance of 
the state “as a major influence in the development of organizational forms” 
(Halliday, Powell, & Granfors, 1993, p. 51). Like any formal organizations, 
advocacy NGOs need structures for defining goals, organizing activities, 
mobilizing resources, and directing resources toward goals. Regulative 
legitimacy builds the basis of the organizational structure, upon which 
NGOs can mobilize resources and attract supporters. According to Powers 
(2016), just as NGOs need donors to survive financially, they need 
government officials to recognize them as legitimate in order to thrive 
politically. From this perspective, it is particularly important for NGOs to 
obtain regulative legitimacy (aligning with the authorities) when they are 
involved in advocacy.  

Conversely, a lack of regulative legitimacy can hinder NGOs in a number of 
ways. Firstly, it increases the difficulty in accessing financial support from 
donors. Secondly, without legal identity or formal structure, NGOs have 
difficulties in acquiring public trust. Given that NGOs are expected to 
demand policy changes on behalf of the public interest, public trust and 
support comprise an important component of their social capital. Putnam 
(1995) argues that social capital is crucial to advocacy NGOs; this is because 
social capital is an institutional feature that shapes the ability of advocacy 
NGOs to demand policy changes and accountability from public authorities 
and to organize collective actions. Thirdly, NGOs without legal identity have 
to bear more political risk when they aim to influence public policies. Deng 
(2010) remarks that there are hidden rules regarding improperly registered or 
unregistered NGOs in China—no recognition, no bans, no intervention—
and these rules only apply to nonthreatening NGOs. To avoid the 
government’s attention, the majority of NGOs without legal identity thus are 
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less motivated to engage in policy advocacy; instead, they prefer to work in 
grey areas or engage in less politically sensitive issues.  

In addition to influences on advocacy organizations’ entry, the degree of 
autonomy granted to these organizations to organize and engage in policy 
advocacy is determined by the formal institutions. To put it differently, the 
scope of organizations’ activities lies somewhat in the institutional 
environment. While NGOs in an ample institutional environment still need 
to comply with government regulations and rules, they are granted the 
freedom to engage in a diverse array of activities, from providing public 
goods to challenging the status quo to participating in government policy-
making on behalf of their constituents and society at large (Cohen & Arato, 
1992). Their autonomy enables them to extend their emphasis from 
providing public services to democratic development by giving voices to 
marginalized groups. As Melville (2003) suggests, advocacy NGOs serve as 
“indispensable intermediaries” between community and government; they 
are expected to convey important information about the needs and concerns 
of marginalized groups to the government. However, in a restrictive 
institutional environment, NGOs have less autonomy to engage in policy 
debates. They also tend to be subordinate to the state and often are founded 
as a means for promoting state ideology and goals.  

Finally, institutional pressures influence NGOs’ choices of advocacy tactics. 
According to institutional theory, external environmental factors and 
organizational strategies matter, and organizations in the same organizational 
field tend to be homogenous in terms of organizational structures and 
behaviors. The homogeneity is not limited to organizational structures and 
practices; it may assume that institutional pressures shape NGOs’ advocacy 
strategies and tactics. For example, Doh and Guay (2006) suggest that 
organizations and their strategies are influenced substantially by the broader 
institutional environment in which they are embedded, and are shaped by the 
institutional legacies that reflect the culture, history, and polity of the 
particular country or region. Based on studies of nonprofit advocacy in the 
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context of Russia, Ljubownikow and Crotty (2016) find that in a constricted 
civil society space, organizations would prefer to take a more pragmatic and 
less confrontational approach toward governing elites, which limits their 
engagement in indirect advocacy activities. Suffice it to say, radical tactics 
may generate long-term influence in terms of democratic development but 
have minimal legitimacy. As fear of political punishment by governments 
through crackdowns, restrictive funding contracts, or the continuous threat 
of defunding dissenting organizations, advocacy organizations should try to 
strike a balance between outcomes of policy advocacy and their survival, 
since organizational survival hinges on regulative legitimacy.  

6. Conclusions 

Over the past few decades, there has been an increasing interest in and 
amount of empirical research on policy advocacy by NGOs in the 
environmental arena. Advocacy activities are intended to influence policy-
making processes. Studies have mainly focused on various methods, 
strategies, and tactics that NGOs have adopted in order to fulfill their goals 
as well as the participation outcomes. However, past research has placed less 
of an emphasis on the influences of external resources on NGO’s 
participation in policy advocacy. The RDT created by Pfeffer and Salancik 
provides dynamic views to fill this gap. The RDT sees an organization as a 
part of its environment and shows how the organization attempts to acquire 
sufficient resources from the external environment to support its survival 
and functioning. As Pfeffer and Salancik (1978, p. 1) state, “to understand 
the behavior of an organization you must understand the context of that 
behavior—that is, the ecology of the organization.” Based on the RDT, this 
chapter analyzes what resources are crucial to NGOs, especially advocacy 
NGOs, and how NGOs manage resource dependencies and buffer 
environmental uncertainties. For advocacy NGOs as a whole, while 
resources such as human resources and working space are necessary for their 
survival, information, ICTs, and financial resources are three paramount 
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resources in fulfilling their policy advocacy goals. Due to the different 
institutional contexts in which NGOs are situated, this study argues that in 
addition to the above-mentioned resources, “government ties” is another 
type of resource critical to NGOs, particularly to Chinese grassroots NGOs. 
This lies in the fact that in some cases, “government ties” can facilitate 
grassroots NGOs’ ability to convey their policy concerns to key policy-
makers.  

While resources are indispensable for NGOs to survive and achieve their 
goals, institutionalists argue that organizations’ behaviors are highly 
influenced by the power of institutional actors, for instance, norms, values, 
beliefs, government regulations, and laws. The institutional settings comprise 
laws, rules, and requirements with which organizations must comply with to 
gain the desired rewards of acceptance and legitimacy (DiMaggio & Powell, 
1983; Meyer & Rowan, 1977). Organizational behavior with regard to 
advocacy NGOs in China is particularly conditioned by the political 
environment and reliant on the power of institutional actors in their support 
to NGOs’ policy advocacy demands and activities. In the search for 
legitimacy and acceptance, NGOs are expected to behave in ways that are 
similar rather than different. I argue that the political environment and power 
exerted by the state and government authorities can have different effects on 
the NGO sector: they can lead to coercive, mimetic, and normative 
isomorphic pressures.  

Resource dependence and institutional theories have different emphases; that 
is, RDT focuses on a task environment, whereas institutional theory puts 
emphasis on an institutional environment. I propose that task environment 
and institutional environment cannot be clearly divided in the real world and 
they can overlap most of the time. In order to capture the distinctive 
complexity of the institutional and resource environments in which Chinese 
grassroots ENGOs operate, this chapter creates an analytical framework for 
understanding nonprofit advocacy that combines the two theories. More 
specifically, RDT is applied to help us understand how ENGOs manage 
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resource deficiencies and environmental uncertainty, while institutional 
theory is used to examine what strategies or tactics ENGOs rely on to fulfill 
their policy goals. This analytical framework broadens the understanding of 
how ENGOs advocate policy changes in a non-Western context.  
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Chapter 3 

Environmental Governance in 

China (1972-2002) 

1. Introduction 

Since its institution of economic reforms and opening up to the outside 
world, China’s rapid development has greatly improved its people’s living 
standards and made the country one of the most influential in the world. 
Meanwhile, this mode of extensive economic growth also raised serious 
environmental problems. China is confronted with a multitude of 
environmental problems, such as air pollution, water scarcity, water 
pollution, desertification, land degradation, and biodiversity loss.  
Environmental deterioration has had a substantial impact on the social and 
economic welfare of the state, resulting in an enormous economic cost, 
public health problems, and even social unrest. The public complains about 
the government adopting a mode of economic development that neglects 
environmental pollution, questions the government’s ability to effectively 
address the environmental problems, and sometimes resorts to violent 
protests.  

This chapter examines the current status of China’s environmental problems 
and how the Chinese state and social actors have responded to them, 
focusing on the period from 1972 to 2002, when the Chinese government 
recognized the urgency of environmental problems and embarked on a 
campaign to protect the environment. While the central government has 
made great efforts to address environmental issues by establishing 
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environmental institutions and a comprehensive framework of legislation, 
problems implementing these solutions at the local level have resulted in 
continued environmental deterioration. The less effective system of 
governmental regulation of the environment in China can be partly 
attributed to the country’s state-dominated and highly decentralized 
environmental management system. During this period, the role of public 
participation was not officially recognized; public participation remained only 
a political principle. The absence of public participation in institutional 
mechanisms and the asymmetrical levels of information between the 
government and the public greatly influenced the effectiveness of 
environmental protection.  

2. Environmental Challenges  

Basically, environmental problems can be divided into two broad categories: 

resource degradation and environmental pollution. Indeed, there are a variety 

of environmental problems challenging China now, and even into the future. 

In this section, I will not place too much of a focus on addressing every 

single environmental problem in a narrow historic perspective, but will select 

several environmental problems that are of concern to most of the public 

and will examine how serious those problems are now and the consequences 

the environmental damage has imposed on Chinese society. 

2.1 Air Pollution and Its Damaging Effects on 

Health 

China’s growing levels of coal consumption and electricity generation, and 
the rapidly increasing use of private cars in the country, have made air 
pollution an increasingly serious problem during the past decade. Studies 
have shown that the number of smoggy days increased evidently after 2000, 
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and the annual average number of smoggy days in 2010 (29.8 days) was 
almost 4 times that in 1971 (6.7 days).17 A recent report published by the 
Asian Development Bank and Tsinghua University found that less than 1% 
of the 500 largest cities in China are consistent with the air quality standards 
recommended by the World Health Organization (WHO). The researchers 
also found that among the world’s most polluted cities, seven are located in 
China (Zhang & Crooks, 2012). In December 2015, Beijing issued a red alert 
for severe air pollution—the first since the emergency alert system was 
established. The municipal government took a series of measures, closed 
schools, limited road traffic by using an odd-even license system, halted 
outdoor construction, and suspended factory manufacturing.18 According to 
the 2015 State of Environment Report issued by the MEP on June 2, 2016, 
air quality in 265 of the 338 major Chinese cities failed to meet the national 
health standard that year.19  

Air quality deterioration is one of the major public concerns in China 
because of its significant effects on public health. According to the World 
Bank, only 1% of China’s urban residents breathed air considered safe by 

                                                 

17 Chen, J. P., & Li, Z. J. (2015, August 18). Prospects for China’s air pollution control: Problems and 

policy options. Accessed November 8, 2015. Retrieved from: http://en.drc.gov.cn/2015-

08/18/content_21637145.htm 

18  China’s environmental crisis. Accessed November 21, 2017. Retrieved from: 

https://www.cfr.org/backgrounder/chinas-environmental-crisis  

19 The 2015 State of the Environment Report (in Chinese). Accessed November 8, 2016. 

Retrieved from: 

http://www.mep.gov.cn/hjzl/zghjzkgb/lnzghjzkgb/201606/P020160602333160471955.pdf  
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European Union standards.20 As a result of air pollution, there is an increase 
in respiratory disease, including asthma and lung cancer. Chinese doctors 
have estimated that the number of asthma patients they treated increased 
40% during the period 2000 to 2005 (Watts, 2006). Besides the obvious 
impact on the lungs, recent research suggests that air pollution has increased 
the likelihood that children in Beijing are born smaller and are more 
vulnerable to health problems (Rich et al., 2015). The WHO has estimated 
that in China the number of premature deaths caused by environmental 
pollution is as high as 750,000 (World Bank, 2007); in 2001, 300,000 people 
died due to urban ambient air pollution (Zhang & Smith, 2007). Other 
scientists have calculated that compared with southern China, life expectancy 
in northern has been reduced by 5.5 years because of severe air pollution 
(Chen, Ebenstein, Greenstone, & Li, 2013).  

2.2 China’s Water Crisis 

Compared with air pollution, which has grown increasingly serious since the 
2000s, China has been facing a water crisis for decades, with insufficient 
water resources to meet increasing water consumption. The World Bank 
calculates that since the 1990s, water use has more than doubled in the 
1990s, while urban water consumption increased by over 350% (Varley, 
2005). In normal water years, among 657 cities, more than half have 
insufficient water supplies and one-sixth experience severe water shortages; 
30 of 32 megacities with populations of more than 1 million struggle to meet 

                                                 

20  Kahn, J, & Yardley, J. (August 26, 2007). As China roars, pollution reaches deadly 

extremes. Asia Pacific. Accessed November 9, 2014. Retrieved from:  

http://www.nytimes.com/2007/08/26/world/asia/26china.html  
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water demands.21 Moreover, China’s water crisis is marked by its uneven 
distribution. Northern China accounts for 45.2% of the country’s total 
population, but occupies only 19.1% of the country’s water resources (Jiang, 
2009).  

The water crisis has been exacerbated by the deterioration of water quality. 
Water quality in major Chinese rivers and groundwater sources is poor and 
in decline because of industrial and municipal wastewater discharge, 
agricultural runoff of fertilizers, and contamination by pesticides (Liu & 
Diamond, 2005). According to an official survey by the MEP, reported by 
Xinhua News Agency on November 18, 2014, 60% of China’s groundwater, 
based on samples collected from 4,778 sites in 203 cities across the country, 
is ranked as either “bad” or “very bad.” As a result of water pollution, over 
300 million people in China have poor access to safe drinking water 
(Vennemo, Aunan, Lindhjem, & Seip, 2009). The World Bank estimates that 
the total economic losses due to water shortages associated with water 
pollution amount to 147 billion RMB (World Bank, 2007). Besides economic 
losses, the country witnessed an increase in cancer rates over the past two 
decades. Concurrent with the deterioration of China’s rivers and lakes has 
been the discovery, since the 1990s, of “cancer villages” in the Huai River 
basin in central China.  

                                                 

21 Shocking water crisis: Half of the top ten water systems in more than 300 cities are 

polluted. Economic Information. Accessed February 26, 2018. Retrieved from: 

http://www.jjckb.cn/2014-11/21/content_528203.htm  
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2.3 Desertification and Land Degradation  

Land degradation, deforestation, water shortage, and wildlife loss are the 
most long-term environmental problems plaguing the country (Edmonds, 
1999). China has vast desert-affected areas, covering an area of about 262 
million km2, containing a total of 498 counties 22  in 18 provinces, and 
accounting for 27% of the country’s land area, with over 400 million 
residents (Wang, Wang, Wu, & Lu, 2012). According to Fan & Zhou (2001), 
the desert areas are expanding by between 2,460 and 10,400 km2 each year. 
As a result, heavy sandstorms often hit Beijing, Tianjin, Hebei Province, and 
other surrounding regions in Central-North China in the spring. 
Desertification is not only an ecological problem, but also a socioeconomic 
one. It causes erosion to the available space for people’s survival and 
agricultural development, provokes natural disasters like sandstorms, and 
endangers agricultural production by degrading the land, so much so that it 
even poses a high risk to China’s food security. By the end of May 2012, dust 
and sandstorm weather, which can cause serious environmental and health 
problems, has appeared seven times in China (Wang, Pan, Wang, Shen, & 
Lu, 2013). Desertification has had substantial impact on the lives and soil 
productivity of some 400 million people, if soil erosion continues at its 
current rate almost 100 million people in south-west China will lose their 
land within 35 years.23 

                                                 

22  The structural hierarchy of China’s administrative divisions consists of four levels: 

province, prefecture, county, and township. 

23 Branigan, T. (November 21, 2008). Soil erosion threatens land of 100m Chinese, survey 

finds. Accessed November 11, 2017. Retrieved from: 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2008/nov/21/china-soil-erosion-population  
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2.4 Biodiversity Loss 

Environmental problems are interconnected and inseparable in the 
ecological system. Not surprisingly, the combination of the loss of water, 
desertification, overgrazing, and overexploitation of plant resources has led 
to a great threat to China’s biodiversity and wildlife. A quarter of all the 
species listed as greatly endangered by the Convention on International 
Trade in Endangered Species are found in China. The World Wildlife Fund 
(WWF), which started working in China in the early 1980s, has tracked 2,419 
representative populations of 682 vertebrate species in the country and 
found that almost half of China’s terrestrial vertebrates have “vanished” over 
the last 40 years (WWF, 2015). The main driving forces of biodiversity loss 
are human activities and economic development, including agricultural 
development, livestock grazing, fuelwood collecting, and timber cutting (Xu 
& Wilkes, 2004). Taking the giant panda, which is the emblem of China’s 
wildlife, as an example, one can see that as vast areas of forest are cleared for 
farmland, timber, and fuelwood, giant pandas struggle to survive. Thanks to 
joint efforts between the Chinese central government and foreign 
organizations, the number of giant pandas in China, which dropped a lot in 
the late 1970s, was critically low in the late 1970s, has recovered to more 
than 1,000 in the wild as of 2001, and has been steady since then. However, 
for many other endangered species that are not as popular as the giant panda, 
there is still much uncertainty about their future (Harris, 2008). 

3. Social Response to a Worsening 

Environment 

During 1980s and the early 1990s, most Chinese people were seemingly 
unaware of the consequences of environmental deterioration. Much has 
changed in recent years. Today, Chinese citizens are increasingly aware of the 
impact of pollution on the environment as well as public health. The 
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“Environmental Wellbeing Index 2007” was issued in January 2008. The 
survey suggested that 66.9% of respondents consider that China’s 
environmental condition is very serious and that industrial pollution poses 
the most serious threat to the environment (China Environmental Culture 
Promotion Association, 2008). A powerful documentary film concerning the 
underlying reasons behind China’s air pollution, Under the Dome (qiongding 
zhixia), by Chai Jing, a famous Chinese journalist, was released in March 
2015; more than 300 million people in China watched it before censors 
removed it from the Internet. Furthermore, public awareness is rising as 
people become more concerned that the government needs to solve the 
pressing issue of environmental deterioration. According to a survey 
conducted by the state-run newspaper China Youth Daily in 2014 finds that 
environmental governance is now the public’s top concern.24 

Concerns over pollution and the environment have become the main causes 
of China’s complaints, lawsuits and mass incidents (Dong, Ishikawa, Liu, & 
Hamori, 2011; Liu, Dong, Wang, & Shishime, 2011; Van Rooij, 2012). 
Citizens could file complaints regarding environmental pollution (huanjing 
xinfang) with environmental bureaus all over the country by letter or in 
person. Dasgupta and Wheeler (1996) estimated that local governments 
solved more than 130,000 complaints annually in the period 1991-1993. 
According to official sources, from 2001 to 2016 the number of 
environmental letters and complaints increased 67%, from 369,712 cases in 
2001 to 616,122 cases in 2006 (SEPA, 2007). In the years following the 
pioneering large-scale environmental mass incident against a PX 

                                                 

24 Lin, L. (March 17, 2014). Is China underfunding its “war on pollution”? China Dialogue. 

Accessed November 21, 2017. Retrieved from: 

https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/6821-Is-China-underfunding-its-

war-on-pollution  
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petrochemical plant in Xiamen (Fujian Province) in 2007, China witnessed a 
series of spontaneous protests opposing the construction of PX projects in 
Zhangzhou (Fujian Province), Dalian (Liaoning Province), Ningbo (Zhejiang 
Province), Kunming (Yunnan Province), and Maoming (Guangdong 
Province). In 2013, 712 cases of “abrupt environmental incidents” occurred 
in China, an increase of 31% from the previous year (Fürst, 2016). Many of 
these environmental incidents take the form of protests. Recent research has 
revealed that, compared to the peaceful protests initiated by the working and 
middle classes in cities, a considerable number of protests can be seen in 
rural areas, and the latter become more aggressive (Deng & Yang, 2013). 
Unsatisfied with the compensation received as a result of industrial pollution 
or aware of the public health risks, affected villagers often gather to cause 
disturbances to polluting factories in order to attract attention from the local 
government and the media. For example, the large-scale mass incident 
triggered by industrial pollution in a small village in Dongyang, Zhejiang 
Province, shocked the Chinese government, news media, and the ordinary 
public.25  

In addition to the spontaneous protests organized by ordinary citizens, 
environmental activism in response to the worsening environment has been 
initiated by grassroots ENGOs that emerged in the 1990s. After FON was 
founded in Beijing in 1994, 200 grassroots ENGOs were formed by the end 
of 2006, and they have spread to all of the provinces of China (Wu, 2009b). 
During this period, grassroots ENGOs have made great contributions to 
increasing public awareness by organizing environmental education and 
communication programs. Furthermore, they led several high-profile public 
campaigns in diverse fields, ranging from protecting wildlife to curbing 

                                                 

25  The Dongyang incident involved 3,000-4,000 villagers from Zhejiang Province. They 

clashed with the police in protesting against 13 chemical plants.  
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climate change. In the late 1990s and early 2000s, ENGOs led environmental 
campaigns to save the endangered Tibetan antelope and Yunnan snub-nosed 
monkey. During the summer of 2004 and summer of 2005, five Beijing-
based ENGOs together with WWF China collectively initiated a “26 Degree 
Campaign”, aiming to help address global warming issues.  

4. State Responses to Environmental 

Challenges (1972-2002) 

While environmental problems could be traced back centuries, the Chinese 
state began to build a system of environmental institutions, laws, regulations, 
and programs in the wake of increased environmental pollution in the early 
1970s. In seeking to identify the progress and capture the distinct feature of 
each stage, the development of Chinese environmental protection is divided 
into three stages: the enlightenment stage, the birth of China’s environmental 
state, and the sustainable development stage. As public participation in 
environmental protection was not drafted until 2003, when a body of 
legislation that for the first time in China sets out legal requirements and 
provides channels for public participation in planning processes, I set the 
year 2003 as an important milestone that marked the transitions of Chinese 
environmental governance. This chapter mainly focuses on the establishment 
and development of Chinese environmental governing system from the 
period between 1970 and 2002.  

4.1 The Enlightenment Stage: 1972-1978  

The People’s of Republic of China was founded on October 1, 1949. Despite 
environmental problems and their corresponding damage, environmental 
protection was not a priority on the policy agenda after the country was 
founded. During 1950s and early 1960s, the nation’s pressing need was to 
restructure a war-torn country and shake off the yoke of poverty. Due to 
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Chairman Mao’s firm belief that nature was regarded as a constraint to be 
conquered by human beings, a national “Great Leap Forward” (da yue jin) 
campaign was initiated which attempted to improve production by 
reorganizing peasants into large-scale communes and mobilizing the entire 
society to bring about technological advances in agriculture (Peng, 1987). 
One example of this campaign was the establishment of thousands of 
“backyard furnaces” to make steel. However, as the targets were unrealistic, 
the campaign turned out to be a failure in the end and resulted in serious 
environmental degradation and natural disasters. 

It was not until the early 1970s, after serious water pollution of Dalian Bay in 
Liaoning Province and the Guanting Reservoir in Beijing, that the Chinese 
government realized the seriousness of environmental problems. In 1972, 
the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment (UNCHE) was 
held in Stockholm, which was the United Nation’s first major conference 
with the theme of international environmental issues. This conference was a 
milestone for China’s environmental governance. Of particular importance 
was the impetus it provided China to explore its approach to environmental 
governance. In order to reestablish political and economic relations with the 
rest of the world, China dispatched a delegation to the UNCHE, opening the 
door to a new understanding of China’s environmental problems and 
exploration of potential solutions (Economy, 2004, p. 97). Following up on 
the country’s participation in the Stockholm conference, in August 1973 the 
State Council convened its first national conference on environmental 
protection. In this conference, several guiding principles were decided on 
issues such as recycling, public participation, environmental protection, and 
overall societal benefits (Pei & Zhou, 2004). Representatives from all over 
the country grasped this great opportunity to show evidence of extensive 
environmental problems, including water and air pollution, agricultural 
chemicals and loss of species, and the proximity of industrial plants to 
residential areas. Consequently, suggestions from representatives and experts 
were approved by the State Council, and 11 regulatory decrees and “Several 
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Rules on Protecting and Improving the Environment” were enacted three 
months after the conference (Muldavin, 2000). Furthermore, the first 
environmental institution—the National Environmental Protection Office—
was formed under the State Council in 1974. This is regarded as the primary 
step in developing Chinese environmental policy and environmental 
institutions (Jahiel, 1998). 

4.2 The Birth of China’s Environmental State: 

1978-1992 

The reform and opening up policy adopted by Deng Xiaoping in 1978 was a 
significant impetus for environmental legislation in China. During this 
period, the state devoted an increasing amount of attention to environmental 
issues and environmental legislation. The most important contribution to 
this progress was the Constitution of 1978, which declared that “the state 
protects the environment and natural resources and prevents and eliminates 
pollution and other hazards to the public.” It was the first time that China 
regarded environmental protection as one of the basic responsibilities of the 
State and added it to the Constitution. After this significant turning point, as 
the status of environmental protection grew stronger, dozens of 
environmental laws and regulations were promulgated. In 1979, a 
comprehensive framework for the regulation of environmental affairs 
through the “Environmental Protection Law (for trial implementation)” was 
passed by the National People’s Congress Standing Committee, which 
demonstrated that environmental law had become an independent legal 
branch in China and that the country was devoting an extraordinary amount 
of attention to environmental protection.  

The “Environmental Protection Law (for trial implementation)” was passed 
by the Fifth People’s Congress in 1979, demonstrating that China had 
embarked on the legislative road to dealing with environmental issues. In 
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1984, environmental protection was confirmed as a national basic policy, and 
fundamental principles for environmental protection in China were put 
forward, which include “prevention is the main practice, then control,” “the 
polluter is responsible for pollution control” (already introduced in the 1979 
EPL) and provisions “strengthening environmental management.” Since the 
early 1980s, a series of environmental laws focusing on specific 
environmental problems have been enacted, including the “Marine 
Environmental Protection Law” (1982), the “Water Pollution Prevention and 
Control Law” (1984), the “Forest Law” (1984), the “Grassland Law” (1985), 
and the “Air Pollution Prevention and Control Law” (1987). In 1989, the 
1979 EPL was amended and promulgated in its final version. It covers a 
wide range of environmental issues and provides basic principles and 
concrete strategies to protect the environment, prevent pollution, and afford 
rehabilitation measures. These laws all contributed to the establishment of a 
relatively complete environmental legislative framework in China. At the 
local level, various local laws in the form of policies, decisions, and 
regulations have been issued since the 1990s in order to facilitate the 
enforcement of the national laws.  

In line with the prevailing governance model, the conventional command-
and-control approach was adopted by the government in environmental 
management during this period, implying that governments are the central 
rulers or regulators. Environmental policies were devised and made by 
political elites, and environmental policies were implemented in a top-down 
way, with little or no input from other (non-state) stakeholders at the 
grassroots level (Sims, 1999). A range of command-and-control instruments, 
such as “The Environmental Impact Assessment System”, 26  “Three 

                                                 

26 Environmental impact assessment system requiring all development projects to obtain an 

environmental impact assessment report before implementation of the project. 
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Synchronizations System”,27 “System on Pollution Control with Deadline”,28 
“Discharge Permit System”, and over 500 environmental standards were 
incorporated into the environmental regulatory framework.  

In fact, the administrative approach played an important role in curbing the 
pollution generated by major enterprises in the chemical and heavy metals 
industries in the planned economy era. However, the side effects of the 
administrative approach became clear as the Chinese economy transitioned. 
Because the foremost important basis of the regulation is the concentration-
based waste discharge standards, most of the regulatory programs stressed 
end-of-pipe pollution abatement, which proved technologically unreliable 
and economically expensive in China. Besides, the system was ineffective and 
costly in dealing with the massive amount of rising small-scale industrial 
enterprises, particularly township and village enterprises in rural areas (Zhang 
& Chen, 2003). In addition, because of the huge investment in infrastructure 
in the period following the so-called “reform and opening,” environmental 
protection was not strengthened in tandem with the emphasis on economic 
growth, and so environmental pollution and ecological problems 
continuously worsened.  

                                                 

27  Article 26 of PRC Environmental Protection Law 1989 stipulates that the design, 

construction, and operation of a new industrial enterprise must be synchronized with the 

design, construction, and operation of corresponding pollution control facilities. 

28 The government will issue mandatory actions to heavy polluters that have a detrimental 

impact on the environment, ordering them to have their pollution under control before a 

specified deadline. 
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4.3 The Sustainable Development Stage: 1992-

2002 

In 1992, leaders of 178 nations gathered at the biggest world summit in 
history at the United Nations Conference on Environment and 
Development (UNCED) to work towards a plan to guide the future of 
sustainable development all over the world. The Earth Summit created a 
lengthy declaration called Agenda 21 that laid out sustainable development 
principles in many various areas. In August 1992, shortly after the UNCED 
in Rio de Janeiro, the Chinese government published “China’s Ten Strategic 
Policies on Environment and Development,” announcing that China would 
carry out a sustainable development strategy and ten major measures were 
proposed to promote sustainable development. In March 1994, the State 
Council issued China’s Agenda 21—“the White Paper on Population, 
Environment, and Development in the 21st century”. It is seen as a guideline 
for the government at all levels to formulate their own plans for sustainable 
economic and social development. Since then, environmental protection 
regulators in China have started to put the concept of sustainable 
development into a policy agenda for meeting the interests of different 
parties.  

In 1995, China decided to implement “two fundamental transformations” 
(from a planned economy to a socialist market economy; from extensive to 
intensive economic growth mode) and started dealing with the serious 
pollution of the Huai River watershed. In 1996, the National People’s 
Congress approved The Ninth Five-Year Plan for State Economic and Social 
Development and Long-Term Objectives for 2010, which further highlighted 
sustainable development as a fundamental national strategy, together with 
“revitalizing the nation through science and education.” Afterwards, from 
the national to the local government level, sustainable development served as 
guidance in formulating plans for sustainable economic and social 
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development. During the Ninth Five-Year Planning Period, much attention 
was devoted to pollution control. In 1996, China’s State Planning 
Commission, State Economic and Trade Commission, and National 
Environmental Protection Agency jointly issued the Plan on Total Emission 
Control of Major Pollutants”. Since 1997, the Central Committee of “the 
Chinese Communist Party (CCP) has convened a special seminar every 
March, during which the heads of the CCP Central Committee, local 
provinces and municipalities, and various governmental departments gather 
to discuss population, resource, and environmental issues and to put forward 
corresponding measures to solve those problems. This symposium has 
become a regular institution. Since the 1990s, China has strengthened 
environmental legislation, and a relatively comprehensive environmental 
legislative framework has been established. A series of laws regarding air 
pollution, solid waste, noise pollution, water pollution, soil conservation, and 
other environmental issues were enacted or revised. To facilitate the 
implementation of national laws, a large number of local laws in the form of 
regulations, decisions, and quality standards have been formulated at the 
local level. In 2002, the Environmental Impact Assessment was promulgated. 
Table 3.1 lists the main environmental laws and regulations passed since the 
early 1970s.   

Pei and Zhou (2004) argue that China’s environmental legal framework 
evolved in three directions: first, from end-of-pipe control to environmental 
pollution source control; second, from control of the concentration of 
pollutants in emissions to total emissions control; and third, from 
administrative management to a governing system based on legislation, 
regulation, and procedures. Recognizing the inefficiency and high cost of the 
administrative command-and-control method of addressing environmental 
problems, Chinese authorities turned away from purely administrative 
measures to a comprehensive system integrating legislation and market-based 
instruments. For example, in 1999 the emissions trading program was 
launched, which started with pilot projects carried out in China’s major cities, 
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such as Shanghai, to test its feasibility. If it is feasible, a nationwide emissions 
trading scheme is planned to be implemented soon to fulfill the goal written 
into the Tenth Five-Year Plan—that of reducing sulfur dioxide emissions by 
10% by 2005. Other market-based instruments or programs—for example, a 
sulfur dioxide emissions fee, environmental liability rules, and financial 
incentives—were also put into effect during this period.  

 

Table 3.1 Main Environmental Laws and Regulations in PRC (1972-2002) 

Year  Examples of Laws and Regulations 
1979 The Environmental Protection Law (for trial implementation) 

 
1982 Provisional Regulations for Collecting Emissions Fees 

 
1983 Regulations on the Prevention and Control of Industrial Transformations 

in Combination with Technical Transformations 
 
Regulations on Marine Environmental Protection from Oil Exploration 
and Exploitation 
 
Regulations on the Prevention of Marine Pollution from Vessels 
 

1984 Law on Water Pollution Prevention and Control 
 
Regulations on the Enforcement of Environmental Management of 
Township, Village, and Neighborhood Enterprises 
 

1985 Regulations on the Control of Marine Dumping 
 
The Grassland Law 
 

1986 Provisional Regulations on Environmental Management in Foreign 
Economic Development Zones 
 

1987 The Air Pollution Prevention and Control Law 
1988 The Water Resources Law 

 
Integrated Wastewater Discharge Standard (revision) 
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Source: compiled by the author. 

5. Environmental Protection Institutions 

5.1 National Administrative System on 

Environmental Protection 

China has an extraordinarily complex network of horizontal and vertical 
authority (Lieberthal, 1995). In Mandarin, the horizontal bodies are referred 
to as kuai and the vertical bureaucracies as tiao. The environmental 
protection apparatus shares the characteristics of other governmental 
agencies of the Chinese state (see Figure 3.1). Perhaps the most important 
actor in the institutional structure of environmental protection at the national 
level is the SEPA, up to 2002. In the past four decades, several 
administrative structural reforms have greatly changed the status and 
function of this agency. In 1972, serious water pollution in the Guanting 
Reservoir caused tens of thousands of fish to die suddenly. The Leading 
group of Guanting Water System and Source Protection was founded to 
immediately respond to the emergent incident. This group is regarded as the 
earliest national institution assuming environmental protection 
responsibilities. The following year, the Environmental Protection Leading 
Group Office, as the first formal national institution of environmental 
protection, was established. After the first national structural reform in 1982, 
the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was established under the 

 
1989 The Environmental Protection Law (revised for full implementation) 

 
The Noise Pollution Prevention and Control Law 
 

1991 The Water and Soil Conservation Law 
 

2002 The Environmental Impact Assessment Law 
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Ministry of Urban and Rural Construction. In 1988, the EPA was raised 
from a bureau under the Ministry of Urban and Rural Construction and 
Environmental Protection to an agency directly under the leadership of the 
State Council, from which it receives financial support; it was renamed the 
National Environmental Protection Agency (NEPA). In March 1998, 
Premier Zhu launched a fundamental reorganization of government 
agencies, NEPA was upgraded from an agency at the semi-ministry level to 
the ministry level, and the name was changed to the SEPA. In this cycle of 
reform, the SEPA was the only agency raised in terms of official rank, 
indicating that the Chinese government found environmental protection to 
be an increasingly critical issue and was paying serious attention to 
environmental management (Zhang, 2001). The SEPA is funded by and 
operates under the direct leadership of State Council, and it is supported in 
its efforts to formulate national policy by the Committee on Natural 
Resources and Environmental Protection under China’s highest legislative 
agency, National People’s Congress. In the course of the changes, the SEPA 
was primarily responsible for the development of the regulatory system, the 
prevention and control of pollution, the enhancement of environmental 
welfare, and the promotion of sustainable development.  
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Figure 3.1 The Environmental Protection Apparatus in China (2002) 

 

Source: created by the author. 
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Within the State Council, different responsibilities are distributed among 
different ministries and agencies. Besides the general management and 
supervision provided by the SEPA, other national ministries and 
departments, including those for water resources, construction, agriculture, 
oceanic issues, and forestry administration, also have particular 
responsibilities regarding environmental protection that are dependent on 
their connection to their main functions (see Table 3.2). For instance, it is 
the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC) that is 
responsible for issues such as the projects for environmental protection, 
energy efficiency, climate change, and carbon emissions reduction. The 
Ministry of Finance is in charge of government fund investment in the area 
of environmental issues. The Ministry of Land and Resources is formally 
responsible for the planning, regulation, preservation, and exploration of 
natural resources, including land, minerals, and marine resources. 29  The 
preservation of water resources, including rivers and lakes, is the business of 
the Ministry of Water Resources, while the State Forestry Administration 
takes care of ecological protection in the forestry. The primary functions of 
State Oceanic Administration is regulating the coastal zone of the country 
and protecting the ocean’s ecological environment. Rural soil and water, and 
urban water and garbage treatment are in the hands of, respectively, the 
Ministry of Agriculture and the Ministry of Construction. In addition, the 
Ministry of Agriculture has duties in organizing the zoning of agricultural 
resources; developing ecologically sound agriculture and sustainable 
agriculture; guiding the use of agricultural land, fishery waters, grasslands, 
sandbanks, and swamplands suitable for agricultural purposes; and using 
rural renewable energy; it also handles the protection and management of 
biological species, including both animals and plants, used in agriculture, and 
the protection of the ecological environment of aquatic wild animals and 

                                                 

29 More information is available at: http://www.mlr.gov.cn/mlrenglish/about/mission/ 
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plants as well as that of fishery waters.30 Although three Ministries, namely 
the Ministry of Water Resources, the Ministry of Construction, and the 
Ministry of Agriculture, are responsible for urban and rural water 
management, it is the Ministry of Health that takes care of drinking water 
safety issues in cities and the countryside.  

In this horizontal environmental management system, while environmental 
departments play a leading role in environmental protection and the 
supervision of the actions of other departments concerning environmental 
protection at both the national and local levels, other functional units are 
also required to share environmental protection responsibilities and achieve 
coordination between environmental protection and economic and social 
development. However, deficiencies associated with this institutional setting 
become obvious in practice. Firstly, while the SEPA is a full ministerial 
department, compared with development departments, such as the 
Development Planning Commission and the Economic and Trade 
Commission, the SEPA is rather weak in terms of power, authority, and 
financial resources, meaning that environmental departments are confronted 
with challenges in influencing or changing the negative actions of 
development departments in most cases. Secondly, there is overlapping 
jurisdiction between environmental protection departments and other 
departments concerning the task of environmental protection, so interagency 
conflicts and low efficiency are an outstanding problem (He, 2007). Taking 
water management as an example, water policy in China is fragmented and 
uncoordinated. The SEPA regulates water quality; the Ministry of 
Construction monitors municipal water supply; the Ministry of Agriculture 
manages irrigation; the Ministry of Mines and Minerals is responsible for 
groundwater supplies; and the Ministry of Health is accountable of drinking 

                                                 

30 More information is available at: http://english.agri.gov.cn/aboutmoa/mandates/ 
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water safety issues in cities and rural area. The primary function of most 
departments is exploring and using natural resources for economic purposes 
rather than purposes of environmental protection, making it difficult for the 
departments to always rank environmental protection as a top priority, and it 
is therefore likely that, in the event of a conflict between the two, the goal of 
environmental protection will give way to economic interests. Thirdly, a 
formal integrated coordination mechanism is lacking. The State 
Environmental Protection Commission (SEPC) was established under the 
State Council to reconcile conflicts among major ministries, coordinate their 
activities, and facilitate enforcement of environmental regulations (Sims, 
1999). The SEPC was disbanded after the administrative reorganization of 
the Chinese government that occurred in 1998. While the SEPA has 
authority over macro-management and micro-coordination concerning 
environmental protection issues, cooperation among different ministries is 
hard to achieve due to the lack of a formal mechanism (He, 2007). As a 
result, some strong ministries with their own business easily neglect 
environmental measures (Edmonds, 1994).  

Table 3.2 Government Agencies with Environmental Protection 

Responsibilities under the State Council 

Area Responsible Actors Specific Duties 

Macro-
coordination/control 
 

State Development 
and Reform 
Commission 
 

State land use and 
protection 
Water resources and 
environmental planning 
 
Nationwide 
ecological/environmental 
construction 
 
Coordinate all economic 
sectors 
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Specialized public 
agency SEPA 

Pollution control 
 
Ecosystem protection 
 
Natural resource 
management 

 
Environmental 
diplomacy 

 
Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs 

 
Negotiation on international 
environmental treaties 
 
International cooperation 
and exchange 

Natural resources 
management 

SEPA 
 
Ministry of Water 
Resources 
 
 
Ministry of Land and 
Resources 
 
Ministry of Agriculture 
 

 
 
Water supply, water 
resources conservation, 
flood control, drought relief 
 
Land, mineral, and marine 
resources management  
 
Organizing the zoning of 
agricultural resources, 
protection of rural soil and 
water  
Fisheries and renewable 
energy 

 
Pollution control 

 
SEPA 
 
Ministry of 
Construction 
 
Ministry of Water 
Resources 
 
Ministry of Railways 

 
 
 
Garbage treatment 
 
 
Water quality, total water 
pollution control 
 
Railway industrial pollution 
control, noise pollution 
control 

 
Ecosystem protection 

 
SEPA 
 
Ministry of Agriculture 

 
 
 
Grasslands, wetlands, 
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Source: compiled by the author. 

5.2 Local Administrative System on 

Environmental Protection 

The Chinese state is a multilayered institutional structure characterized by 
four levels: national, provincial, municipal, and county (Lotspeich & Chen, 
1997). China’s government consists of  numerous functional units 
(commissions, ministries, bureaus and departments), which are responsible 
for diverse issues, including foreign affairs, trade, education, public health, 
finance, land resources, economic projects, personnel, and environmental 
protection. These functional units exist in the vertical chain through 
successively lower territorial levels of government (Jahiel, 1998). Individual 
functional units within this system receive administrative and professional 
guidance from their immediate functional superior; at the same time, they are 
also subject to the leadership of the local governments in which they reside, 
as the local governments hold financial resources.   

At the national level, the SEPA was the highest authority on environmental 
issues before it was promoted in 2008 to the Ministry of Environmental 
Protection (MEP). At the local level, the SEPA was replicated in various 
forms, from Environmental Protection Bureaus (EPBs) at the provincial 
level down to environmental protection offices (EPOs) at the lowest level of 
township and village governments. These local environmental protection 
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bureaus have many responsibilities: they enforce laws and implement 
regulations concerning environmental protection; draft local regulations to 
supplement the national laws; support the SEPA’s authority; monitor local 
enterprises’ performance; and collect fees for violations (Sims, 1999). EPBs 
and EPOs thus work directly with local factories and other polluters, as well 
as with industrial bureaus and local government actors. 

Like other local functional units, EPBs are regulated under the dual 
leadership system, indicating that they must report to two leaders: the higher 
levels of the national environmental protection apparatus, and the local 
authorities at the same territory level. The local authorities are in charge of 
finance and personnel management issues, while the SEPA is only 
responsible for operational matters (Mol & Carter, 2006). The SEPA and 
provincial environmental protection agencies provide city and county 
environmental protection organs with professional guidance. Likewise, 
district and some county environmental protection organs receive 
professional guidance from city organs as well.  

In such a dual system, environmental bureaus at the territorial level often 
respond to local authorities rather than their superior environmental 
departments (Shaprio, 2012). This can be attributed to two main factors. 
Firstly, local EPBs are heavily dependent on the local governments of the 
territory in which they reside. Especially after the administrative 
reorganization of the Chinese government in 1998, the SEPA has been 
drastically cutting financial support for the EPBs at the local level. As a 
result, local environmental protection departments are heavily reliant on 
financial support from the territorial governments. The territorial 
governments are more powerful because they not only provide the most 
budgetary resources to their local environmental departments, but they also 
have the authority to appoint the heads of their local environmental 
departments. Thus, local environmental protection agencies are more 
affiliated with the territorial government than their superior environmental 
departments in the vertical chain. As a result, the degree of independence 
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local EPBs have in allowing them to express views that may conflict with 
those of the government is constrained as a whole. Secondly, conflicts of 
interest between the vertical and horizontal chains of authority are inevitable. 
For example, the EPB at each level coordinates according to environmental 
protection goals, while the local government at each level coordinates 
according to the locals’ needs (Lieberthal, 1997). The attitude of local 
authorities toward environmental protection highly influences the 
enforcement of environmental regulations, especially when conflicts arise 
between environmental protection and economic growth. Because of the 
weak position of the EPBs in the institutional structure, if local governments 
choose to prioritize economic development rather than environmental 
protection, the EPBs can hardly influence or change the local authorities’ 
decisions. In most cases, the EPBs have to compromise with the local 
governments. Consequently, local enforcement behaviors are the outcomes 
of negotiation between different levels of government and different agencies 
(Zhou & Lin, 2011). As Edmonds (1994) argues, 

Decisions are not always made by the top leaders of the country, but can come 
from various levels of the central bureaucracy and can be modified or halted 
through bargaining between the center and the provincial or lower level authorities 
or between various agencies or committees. 

Environmental policies, regulations, and laws are not only weakened in the 
process of negotiation between different levels of political elites, but also 
frequently ignored further down in the administrative chain. With the aim of 
maximizing tax revenue and pursuing political promotion, local government 
officials tend to promote economic growth by attracting external investment 
and protecting local polluting businesses at the expense of environmental 
quality (Qi & Zhang, 2014). This has been referred to as “local 
protectionism” in the literature (Van Rooj, 2006). This fragmented 
administrative structure and dual system partly explain why environmental 
policies, regulations, and laws are not fully implemented at the local level. On 
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the other hand, this fragmented bureaucratic structure provides some space 
for non-state actors, such as ENGOs, to play a role.  

Given this general background for the bureaucratic structures of 
environmental management, researchers have found that the institutional 
arrangements and bureaucratic framework that are fundamental to 
environmental policy-making in China are being strongly centralized or 
organized in a top-down manner, with little public input (Harris, 2004, p. 
157; Shapiro, 2012, p. 60-61). At the national level, the SEPA has been 
tasked with developing national policies and laws for consideration by the 
central government. In the process of developing environmental laws and 
regulations, several concerned ministries and departments, as well as 
members of parliament, also provide feedback and suggestions, which must 
be considered when preparing the law. Following this procedure, the draft 
law is submitted to the State Council for legislative affairs. Before the draft 
law is submitted to the premier, feedback and suggestions are solicited again 
by the State Council. After it is approved by the premier, the law will be 
finally submitted to the National People’s Congress (NPC), the supreme 
authority in charge of legislation, for review and approval (Schwartz, 2003). 
At the provincial level, people’s congresses and their respective standing 
committees may enact local regulations as long as they do not violate the 
national laws or regulations.  

6. Limitations of the Environmental 

Management System: 1978-2002 

After reviewing environmental management trajectories since the early 
1970s, it is fair to say that the Chinese state has been increasing its emphasis 
on its efforts to control deterioration of the environment. China’s 
environmental management system has achieved some success over the past 
several decades. An extensive framework of environmental legislation and a 
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number of environmental institutions have been established. Yet, the 
outcomes of environmental policies are far from satisfactory; the quality of 
the country’s environment has not improved markedly. In some areas, the 
environment is even worsening (World Bank, 2007). It has been noted that 
the conventional “top-down” approach and decentralized governing system 
are inadequate to solve environmental problems. There are still deficiencies 
waiting to be solved and an environmental management system waiting to be 
improved.  

6.1 Lack of Public Participation in Policy-

Making 

Of all the deficiencies in environmental protection, the lack of public 
participation in policy-making is one of the most important. According to 
Weidner (2002), to identify and solve environmental problems, society 
cannot merely rely on the knowledge and resources of government and laws. 
The complexity of environmental issues demands active involvement from 
both state and non-state actors beyond the extension of the legislative and 
bureaucratic systems. China is gradually moving away from a centralized 
system to a decentralized and more flexible system to draft and implement 
environmental policies. In contemporary China, however, environmental 
policy is initiated and dominated by the political elites at both the national 
and local levels rather than through lobbying from NGOs and the public. 
Considering the existing implementation deficiencies at the local level, and 
the inability of the government and the market to resolve environmental 
problems, the role of the public in environmental management should be 
recognized and promoted.  

The Constitution of the PRC (1982) formally and essentially defined Chinese 
citizens’ rights to participate in the management of national affairs. Article 6 
of the “Environmental Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China 
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(1989)” stipulates: “All units and individuals shall have the obligation to 
protect the environment and shall have the right to report on or file charges 
against units or individuals that cause pollution or damage to the 
environment.” In 1979, the EPL (for trial implementation) stipulated in its 
General Provisions the general principle of Chinese environmental 
protection work: “overall planning, rational distribution, comprehensive 
utilization, turn disadvantages into advantages, depend on the masses, 
universal participation, protect the environment, and benefit the people.” 
The principle of public participation in environmental matters is further 
refined in the “Environmental Protection Law (1989)”, which states that “all 
units and individuals shall have the obligation to protect the environment 
and shall have the right to report on or file charges against units or 
individuals that cause pollution or damage to the environment.” Although 
China’s environmental laws and regulations provide a legal framework that 
legitimizes public participation in environmental management and supports 
the public’s environmental claims, without corresponding provisions, public 
participation in environmental management remains a political principle and 
hardly ever implemented. 

In general, there are few formal channels through which the public can 
participate to express its concerns and safeguard its interests. The first 
institutional channel is China’s supreme legislative body, the NPC, and its 
local branches. The aim of the NPC is to realize citizens’ rights by 
investigating issues, listening to problems, providing legal suggestions, and 
supervising legal implementation. The CPPCC at different levels is another 
important organ in the institutional structure, providing the masses with the 
opportunity to participate in political consultation. It aims to promote 
socialist democracy in the Chinese political system (Xie, 2011). Because these 
mechanisms of participation are highly structured within the bureaucratic 
system, both of the institutions provide restricted opportunities for 
participation and limited access to decision-makers (Sternfeld, 2017, p. 39). 
Furthermore, most of the representatives are elites from diverse sectors, with 
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quite a few representatives from the grassroots level. In this regard, in 
practice it is difficult to hear the voices of the public through these 
mechanisms. In addition to the NPC and the CPPCC, the Chinese state built 
an institutionalized complaint system on various levels in the mid-1990s to 
encourage public participation. Citizens could complain to environmental 
authorities by letter, in person, or by phone about the damage caused by 
industrial pollution. Dasgupta and Wheeler (1996) estimated that local EPBs 
at the county level and above responded to over 130,000 complaints annually 
from 1991 to 1993, indicating that public environmental awareness rose, and 
the environmental complain system became a major channel that citizens 
used to safeguard their environmental interests. However, the effects of the 
complaint system vary at the local level, and it focuses only on monitoring 
after pollution damage has already happened (Mol & Carter, 2006). A more 
institutionalized mechanism facilitating involvement from the general public 
and ENGOs in policy formulation is not established yet.  

Interestingly, China has opened the door to the involvement of grassroots 
ENGOs in environmental protection. As mentioned earlier, ever since they 
emerged in China, grassroots ENGOs have become important forces in 
improving environmental management. In order to fill gaps in 
implementation, the state permitted ENGOs to carve out a small but 
legitimate space in participating in environmental management. At the same 
time, the government is very careful to monitor the work of these ENGOs 
to ensure that environmentalism does not evolve into political reform or 
threaten the legitimacy of the state. Therefore, generally ENGOs do not 
lobby or criticize the central government publicly, and they tend to avoid 
getting involved in politically sensitive issues, such as advocacy for policy 
changes. Most ENGOs have contributed to nature conservation, species 
protection, and environmental education. Other ENGOs have concentrated 
on urban renewal, such as recycling activities and energy efficiency. There are 
few ENGOs and environmental activists that have the opportunity to 
participate at the stage.  
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6.2 Dilemmas of a Decentralized Governing 

Structure  

In matters of governance, decentralization of authority has been a popular 
approach around the world, with financial incentives and cadre promotion as 
well as penalties being used to stimulate local governments to comply with 
central regulatory mandates. The World Bank (2002) also has regarded 
decentralization as one of the major governance reforms on its agenda. 
Following this international trend, decentralization has been applied as a 
major institutional framework for economic development and other fields, 
such as environmental protection, in the last two decades in China. 
Compared to a pro-centralization approach, decentralization is widely 
believed to have a range of advantages, for instance, it is often suggested as a 
way of reducing the amount of intervention by the central government and 
introducing more flexibility to consider local realities. Local EPBs and local 
governments are being given a large degree of freedom in developing 
environmental priorities, strategies, financial models, and institutional 
arrangements (Mol, 2006). As Mol argues, decentralization and greater 
flexibility contribute to environmental policies that are better adapted to local 
physical and socioeconomic situations (ibid.). China’s system of decentralized 
authority, however, does not automatically result in expected outcomes in 
accordance with environmental targets (Beach, 2001). 

There are a variety of complicated reasons for the failure to reverse China’s 
environmental situation. Besides the energy-inefficient industrial landscape 
of the country, China’s environmental governance system plays just as 
important a role as its economic structure in explaining the country’s inability 
to address environmental challenges. Firstly, a branch of literature explains 
how the governance structure has led to failure in environmental 
management, the failure of environmental management with reference to 
China’s decentralized governing structure, which lets local officials prioritize 
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economic growth over environmental concerns (Van Rooij, 2006; Mol & 
Carter, 2006; Kostka & Hobbs, 2012, 2013). Secondly, parallel to the 
country’s economic and political decentralization, local governments have 
been granted more rights, which allows them to be selective about which 
national policies to faithfully implement and which to ignore (O’Brien & Li, 
1999; Economy, 2004). Thirdly, without a strong central apparatus, this 
highly decentralized system of environmental protection has become 
dependent on the environmental proclivities of individual local officials. As 
mentioned earlier, only if the local officials are environmentally proactive and 
the region is affluent will the officials fully implement the central 
environmental regulations. Otherwise, they will place the most emphasis on 
economic growth-focused development. Last but not least, the existence of 
decentralization might also affect the implementation of the regulations and 
laws due to inconsistency. While national ministries set the overall direction 
and long-term goals, these aspirations are often diluted as they pass through 
China’s fragmented governance system (Lieberthal & Oksenberg, 1988). As 
discussed earlier, China’s administrative system is characterized by the 
division between tiao (条), the vertical line that coordinates according to 

function, and kuai (块), the horizontal line that coordinates according to the 
locality that it covers. In this system, a municipal-level EPB is subordinate to 
both vertical supervisors (the provincial EPB and the Ministry of 
Environmental Protection) and horizontal leadership (the local government 
of the area in which it resides).  

6.3 Poor Access to Environmental Information  

Greater disclosure of information can empower the public and media to 
better hold governmental authorities and polluters to account, hence 
reducing the implementation deficit at the local level. Only if the public is 
equipped with environmental information can it take action in relation to 
environmental issues. In this regard, openness is regarded as a prerequisite to 
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public participation (Zhao, 2010). Besides of the lack of effective 
participation mechanisms, low levels of public participation in environmental 
protection can be partly attributed to its limited access to environmental 
information. Asymmetry of information between the government and its 
citizens greatly affects the effectiveness of public participation (Li, Xiong, & 
Xu, 2008). According to an editorial from the Xinhua News Agency, it is a 
lack of environmental information, rather than low environmental awareness, 
that is the main barrier to public participation in environmental protection in 
China.  

After the promulgation of the EPL (for trial implementation) in 1979, all 
provinces of the People’s Republic started establishing environmental 
research institutions and monitoring stations. The monitoring stations at the 
local level are tasked with the responsibility of monitoring both ambient 
environmental quality and pollution discharge. At the central level, the 
Environmental Monitoring Centre (EMC), based in Beijing, is responsible 
for data collection and processing, while the SEPA is in charge of 
environmental data publication and disclosure. China has built an extensive 
monitoring network, with around 2,300 environmental monitoring stations 
covering 350 cities (Mol, 2009). However, inaccuracies in environmental 
monitoring data are still an obvious problem (Brombal, 2017). The 
inaccuracies of environmental monitoring arise because of two main barriers. 
Technically, the validity of environmental information regarding pollution 
trends is limited by poor monitoring systems and inadequate facilities for 
producing data (Ross, 1992), especially in rural areas and undeveloped 
regions. Institutionally, environmental monitoring stations are under the 
leadership of the local EPBs. As mentioned previously, the local government 
is in charge of the budgetary resources of local EPBs. Likewise, the local 
environmental monitoring stations receive most of their funding from the 
local government. In order to secure financial support, environmental 
monitoring stations often report statistics with a favorable bias toward local 
government. As a result, distortion in information processing frequently 
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occurs (Mol & Carter, 2006; Mol, 2009). Thus, local monitoring stations’ 
credibility and neutrality in performing their duties could be greatly 
undermined by the institutional settings.  

Since the founding of the People’s Republic of China, information about 
how the government works has been closely guarded and controlled by the 
government. It was only in the late 1980s that the disclosure of 
environmental reporting obligations was incorporated into law. The EPL 
(1989) was the first legislation in China that provided a legal basis for the 
production and disclosure of environmental quality and pollution reports, 
environmental accident reports, environmental impact assessment reports, 
and information on illegal pollution discharge by enterprises (Zhang, Mol, & 
He, 2016). Article 11 of the EPL (1989) states that environmental protection 
agencies at all levels “should publish reports on the state of the environment 
at regular intervals.” Over the years, other laws, such as the “Air Pollution 
Prevention and Control Law” (1987), the “Water Pollution Prevention and 
Control Law” (1991), the “Noise Pollution Prevention and Control Law” 
(1991), and the EIA Law (2002), have stipulated that environmental 
information should be disclosed to the public. Currently, however, in the 
absence of a specific law on the disclosure of environmental information and 
a clear enforcement mechanism for access to information, government 
authorities often refuse to inform the public on the grounds that there is 
currently no law requiring the release of environmental information, or that 
they need to protect “national secrets.” For a long time, environmental 
information disclosure remained merely a principle or a slogan (Zhang, Mol, 
& Yang, 2017).  

In addition to the limitations of current legislation, a top-down approach to 
information disclosure is another factor leading to asymmetrical information 
between the government and the general public. In China, environmental 
information collection is dominated by the government, as is the information 
dissemination process. Traditional media (newspaper, radio, and TV) have a 
long history of being largely owned and controlled by the state, and function 
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as propaganda and information dissemination tools (Mol, 2009). For the 
concern of social security, information about environmental quality and 
other issues related to the environment and pollution is selectively released 
by the government.  

In sum, without access to essential and accurate environmental information, 
the general public is impossible to oversee local officials and enterprises, nor 
could it make well-informed and objective comments on proposed 
development projects and facilities. As Li et al. (2008) argue, asymmetrical 
information between the public and the government is the main factor that 
has affected the effectiveness of public participation in the area of 
environmental protection.  

7. Conclusions 

Over the past decades, the achievements made by the Chinese state in 
economic development are tremendous. China has become the world’s 
second-largest economy, and hundreds of millions of people are no longer 
living in poverty. Simultaneously, the environmental cost of economic 
growth is increasingly obvious. China has witnessed environmental 
deterioration in many areas. Of all the environmental problems, air pollution 
is the most pressing, as the health effects are substantial. Water pollution is 
another problem that has plagued the state for decades because it has caused 
significant damage to the freshwater supply, food security, and public health. 
As there is no guarantee for safe drinking water, more than 100 “cancer 
villages” have appeared in China. In addition, water shortage due to uneven 
distribution and unreasonable use is a serious problem that has drawn much 
attention. Moreover, pollution-triggered water crises have broken out more 
frequently in some parts of China. Other environmental problems, such as 
desertification and land degradation as well as the loss of biodiversity, have 
also put heavy pressure on China. 
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China’s environmental pollution has attracted increasing attention from 
society and triggered the involvement of concerned citizens and ENGOs. 
Besides taking part in official channels, such as by filing complaints regarding 
the environmental pollution caused by various industries, a growing number 
of environmental mass incidents have erupted in both cities and villages after 
the government failed to safeguard its citizens’ environmental interests. In 
addition to the spontaneous protests organized by ordinary citizens, grass-
roots ENGOs emerged in the 1990s have initiated environmental activism 
and policy advocacy to improve China’s environment. 

Since the 1970s, the Chinese leadership, especially at the central level, has 
increasingly paid attention to environmental and pollution control through 
the development of environmental protection institutions and the enactment 
of a series of laws covering diverse areas. It is sufficient to say that a rather 
comprehensive legislative framework and institutional structure for 
environmental management was established in China by the year 2002. 
Considering the country’s short environmental law history, great 
achievements were made in such a short period of time. In terms of policy 
instruments, in line with the planned economy system, Chinese authorities 
mainly relied on command-and-control approaches to address environmental 
problems. With the enforcement of reform and the opening-up policy, as 
well as the transition from a planned economy to a socialist market-oriented 
economy, the command-and-control approach is no longer feasible. Legal 
approaches and market-based policy instruments are adopted by Chinese 
authorities to curb the negative side effects of the country’s tremendous 
economic growth. 

Although much progress was made by the Chinese state in the past, 
environmental policies are not being implemented effectively at the local 
level, and so China’s environment continues to deteriorate. The lack of 
opportunities for the public and ENGOs to apply pressure on the 
government for better environmental protection in China is one of the 
factors causing the present weakness in enforcement of environmental laws. 
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While the state has established environmental complaint systems at each 
level, it is only a channel for the public to safeguard environmental interests 
when pollution has already occurred. To some extent, it is passive 
participation, indicating that the policy design and formulation process is not 
open to the public. In addition, due to technical, institutional, and legislative 
constraints, information concerning the environment is not fully disclosed to 
the public. Asymmetry of information between the public and the 
government is the main factor that has affected the effectiveness of public 
participation in environmental protection. In sum, from the 1970s to 2002 
the space for social actors, the public, and ENGOs to participate in 
environmental policy-making remained limited.  
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Chapter 4 

Transitions of Environmental 

Governance in China (2003-

Present) 

1. Introduction 

This chapter has three main sections. In the first section, it discusses how 
China has undergone transitions in environmental governance undertaken 
environmental governance transitions to solve the deficiencies of a 
command-and-control approach, which is no longer suitable for the socialist 
market economy system in a reforming China. Specifically, (1) the national 
government has gradually reorganized the environmental governance system 
in response to implementation gaps and “local protectionism”31; (2) a more 
effective national judicial system has been constructed, especially the 
Environmental Public Interest Litigation System (EPILS), which provides 
more opportunities and space for ENGOs to participate in environmental 
governance; (3) the central government has gradually diversified 

                                                 

31 “Local protectionism” can have different meanings and definitions. In this context, it 

refers to certain cases where local governments do not share the environmental concerns of 

national regulations and have stopped regular enforcement, especially when there is conflict 

between environmental regulations and local economic interests.  
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environmental policy instruments to confront environmental challenges—
besides regulatory and market-based policy tools, informational policy 
instruments have been introduced and experimented with—and, last but not 
least, (4) the government has increasingly recognized the vital role of the 
public in environmental governance, and thus a substantive body of 
legislation concerning public participation and corresponding participation 
mechanisms has been established. 

The second section examines the institutional environmental for the 
development of Chinese ENGOs, especially the grassroots ENGOs. 
Following that, the classifications of Chinese ENGOs are introduced. 
Grassroots ENGOs emerged in the mid-1990s as the pioneers of 
environmental campaigns, and they have developed rapidly over the last two 
decades in terms of their numbers, scope, and influence. The final section of 
this chapter illustrates the joint efforts of ENGOs in China’s environmental 
governance and in China’s democratization process.   

2. Transitions of Environmental Governance  

The following section focuses on the direction, extent, and speed of 
transformations in China’s environmental governance. In response to the 
deficiencies in implementation at local levels, the Chinese state has 
strengthened the environmental governance system by establishing a vertical 
environmental governance system. In addition, the role of the legislative and 
judicial institutions has been reinforced. More importantly, the 
environmental authorities have started to experiment with environmental 
information disclosure instruments and participatory approaches, marking 
the country’s transition to a more open and transparent system of 
environmental governance.  
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2.1 The Movement toward a “Soft 

Centralization” Environmental Governance 

System  

In 2003, President Hu Jintao proposed his ruling concept of “scientific 
development,” which stresses comprehensive, coordinated, and sustainable 
development, and has since become a dominant ideology of Hu’s 
administration. 32  In 2012, the 18th National Congress of the Chinese 
Communist Party further put forward the concepts of “ecological civilization 
construction” and “beautiful China.” In 2013, President Xi Jinping gave an 
important speech titled “Carrying forward the People’s Friendship for a 
Better Future” at Nazarbaev University in Kazakhstan, asserting that “lucid 
waters and lush mountains are invaluable assets.”33 These actions show that 
over the past decade and a half, the Chinese leadership has paid increasing 
attention to environmental protection. It was especially when Xi’s 
administration took over in 2013 that the most stringent environmental rules 
and regulations were introduced to solve environmental problems 

                                                 

32 People Daily Online (2012, August 5). The Third Plenary Session of the 16th CPC Central 

Committee explicit elaboration on the concept of scientific development 十六届三中全会

明 确 阐 述 科 学 发 展 观 . Accessed January 8, 2018. Retrieved from 

http://theory.people.com.cn/n/2012/0805/c40531-18670134.html 

33 Sina News (2017, June 5), President states “lucid waters and lush mountains are valuable 

assets” 习近平擘画“绿水青山就是金山银山”述绿色发展. Accessed November 21, 

2017. Retrieved from http://news.sina.com.cn/gov/xlxw/2017-06-05/doc-

ifyfuzny3154324.shtml  
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fundamentally. One of these decisions was to build up a vertical management 
system.  

As discussed in chapter 3, while China has established a comprehensive 
environmental legislation framework, implementation gaps at local EPBs 
have plagued the central government for a long time. The weaknesses of 
China’s highly decentralized environmental governance system have become 
increasingly obvious, and it was time to reorganize the environmental 
governance system. The Fifth Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central 
Committee was held October 26-29, 2015, in Beijing. At this conference, the 
top Communist Party officials decided that China should have “the most 
stringent environmental protection system” as the country aimed for greener 
development, and that China should factor environmental consequences into 
economic decisions. Among the numerous green commitments put forth at 
the plenum, the so-called “vertical management of environmental 
monitoring, internal inspection, and law enforcement functions in 
environmental institutions below provincial levels” (see Figure 4.1) was 
approved.34 Rather than full centralization of local levels with the national 
level, the Chinese leadership decided to establish a “soft centralization” 
environmental governance system below the provincial level to strengthen 
central oversight on local environmental performance. In this context, I refer 
to the “vertical management” as “soft centralization” because, while the 
environmental monitoring stations are directly under the leadership of the 
provincial government, they are still decentralized between the central 
government and the provincial government.  

                                                 

34 Communiqué of The Fifth Plenary Session of the 18th CPC Central Committee 中共十

八届三中全会公报（全文）(2015, October 29). Accessed December 21, 2017. Retrieved 

from http://www.caixin.com/2015-10-29/100867990_all.html#page2   
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The vertical management system has fundamentally changed the institutional 
structure in such a way that the affiliation between local EPBs and the 
territorial governments in which they reside is weaker than before. After the 
reform, while municipal EPBs still are under dual leadership, the power and 
responsibility of provincial EPBs have been strengthened. Under the vertical 
management system, provincial EPBs play a dominant role, while municipal 
governments play an ancillary role. The former not only have the authority to 
directly supervise their subordinate agencies on professional matters but also 
take charge of the subordinates’ personnel and budgetary issues. In addition, 
prefectural EPBs are no longer be an authorized agency, but a branch 
directly under the control of municipal EPBs.  

After the proposal was released by the CPC leadership in 2015, it was put at 
the top of the agenda of environmental system reform. A special office in 
charge of environmental vertical management reform was established under 
the leadership of the MEP in early 2016. In July 2016, the Leading Group of 
Comprehensively Deepening the Reform of the Communist Party of China 
issued “Guidelines on the Pilot Program of Vertical Management Reform of 
Environmental Monitoring, Inspection, and Law Enforcement below the 
Provincial Level” (关于省以下环保机构监测监察执法垂直管理制度改

革试点工作的指导意见); these guidelines were made public in September 
2016. The guidelines sketch the frame of the proposed reform and set a time 
frame for its accomplishment. The pilot reforms in 12 select provinces and 
cities were launched in 2016, and they are expected to have been 
implemented across the entire country before the end of June 2018.35  

                                                 

35 The pilot programs are in a select 12 provinces and cities, including Hebei, Jiangsu, Fujian, 

Shandong, Henan, Hubei, Guangdong, Guizhou, Shanxi, Qinghai, Shanghai, and 

Chongqing.  
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Sufficient and accurate environmental statistics are important to scientific 
policy making, and full public access to environmental data facilitates their 
supervision (Yang & Hu, 2008). Before the establishment of the vertical 
management system, China’s environmental monitoring stations at the 
municipal and county levels are subordinate to EPBs at local levels. Due to 
their heavy reliance upon local government for work, these stations often 
report statistics that are favorable to the local government. Moreover, as 
local EPBs are more affiliated with the local governments at the same level, it 
is especially difficult to strictly enforce environmental law when local 
protectionism and corruption occur. Therefore, a lack of vertical integration 
of these monitoring agencies with higher levels of government has resulted 
in fraudulent data and information asymmetries (ibid.).  

Establishing a governing system of vertical management of environmental 
monitoring is a significant step in further strengthening the environmental 
management system. To remedy the implementation deficiency and “local 
protectionism,” there should be two vertical management systems: one at the 
national level, and the other one at the provincial level. According to Ren 
Yong, deputy director of the Human Resources Management and 
Institutional Arrangement Department of the MEP, “the vertical 
administration system will adjust not only the administrative jurisdiction, but 
also the division of powers among the local governments at different levels, 
the functional departments of a local government and the departments in 
charge of environmental protection.”36  

                                                 

36 China Yancheng Environmental Protection Science and Technology City. (2016, March 

18). Ministry of Environmental Protection establishes three departments to ‘perform their 

own duties’, marking the lean regulation on environment. Accessed October 6, 2016. 

Retrieved from http://enycepipcom.h708.000pc.net/NewsShow.asp?Bid=226 
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Figure 4.1 Establishment of the Vertical Environmental Management 

System 

 

Source: created by the author. 
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2.2 The Increasing Role of Legislative and 

Judicial Institutions 

The judiciary plays a vital role in promoting compliance and enforcement of 
environmental regulations. It was recognized over the last decade by Agenda 
21. Paragraph 8.26 states that “efforts to improve the legal-institutional 
capacities of countries to cope with national problems of governance and 
effective law-making, and law-applying in the field of environment and 
sustainable development.” 37  Also, the Johannesburg Principles emphasize 
that “the fragile state of the global environment requires the judiciary, as the 
guardian of the Rule of Law, to boldly and fearlessly implement and enforce 
applicable international and national laws….” 38  When administrative 
enforcement is insufficient or fails, non-compliance problems could be 
solved through the judiciary.  

China has a national judiciary, headed by a Supreme People’s Court. Below 
the national level, China’s judiciary system is composed of local people’s 
courts and of courts having exclusive jurisdiction over cases involving 
disputes over maritime, forest, railway, and military issues (Wang, 1999). 
However, in the Chinese legal system, local courts are heavily reliant on local 
governments for budgetary support. In addition, judges are also appointed 
by local government leadership (Lee, 2008). Because of this, almost all of 

                                                 

37 United Nations Commission on Sustainable Development. Agenda 21. Accessed June 10, 

2016. Retrieved from 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/Agenda21.pdf 

38  The Johannesburg principles on national security, freedom of expression and access to information. 

International Standards Series. Accessed June 10, 2016. Retrieved from 

https://www.article19.org/data/files/pdfs/standards/joburgprinciples.pdf  
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China’s local courts are vulnerable to pressures from their territorial 
governments, which intervene especially in cases in which polluting 
enterprises that are financially beneficial to the governments are involved 
financially beneficial polluting enterprises. There is also the fact that local 
courts report to local government leadership, which makes the judiciary 
system subject to the same weaknesses that prevent EPBs from enforcing 
environmental regulations (Economy, 2005c). In addition to the lack of an 
independent and effective judiciary system, comprehensiveness access to 
legal remedies for Chinese ordinary citizens, and an array of barriers within 
the structure of the legal system itself, judiciary used to play a limited role in 
China’s environmental governance (Jahiel, 1998; Shi & Zhang, 2006).  

The Chinese government began addressing these barriers over the past 
decade. In 2007, the judiciary created an avenue for environmental reform—
the establishment of a network of courts, called environmental protection 
courts, that exclusively hear cases regarding environmental protection and 
the enforcement of environmental regulations. Between 2007 and 2013 
China set up over 130 environmental courts as part of institutional reforms 
that aim to encourage green development and curb pollution.39 The first 
environmental court in the country was set up in 2007 in Guiyang, Guizhou 
Province, which was initiated by the Supreme People’s Court, and was 
granted the right to deal with cases. In 2008, the “Regulations on the 
Handling of Civil Environmental Public Interest Litigation Cases” were 
issued in both Wuxi (in Jiangsu Province) and Kunming (in Yunnan 
Province) in order to bolster environmental litigation. It should be noted that 
the environmental court in Wuxi is the first environmental court that 
publicly announced environmental public interest litigation filed by 

                                                 

39 Xinhua News (2013, July 21). China resorts to judicial protection in green push. Accessed 

June 10, 2016. Retrieved from http://english.sina.com/2013/0721/610671.html 
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environmental protection organizations and individuals.40 From 2008 to 2013 
the environmental courts had concluded 619 environmental cases involving 
water, land, and air pollution, punishing 477 polluters. Among the cases were 
13 major public interest environmental litigation cases, which account for 
half of such cases nationwide. 41  In July 2014, the State People’s Court 
announced the establishment of an Environment and Resource Tribunal, 
which is expected to guide the work of the 134 environmental courts set up 
in 16 provincial-level administrative regions across the country since 2007.42 

In addition, Chinese environmental legislation shifted in a more profound 
way in 2014, when the National People’s Congress published proposed 
revisions to the 1989 EPL. The most stringent EPL in history came into 
force on January 1, 2015. The new law includes many ground-breaking 
provisions that fundamentally change the role of courts in environmental 
protection. For instance, Article 58 allows Chinese social organizations to file 
a lawsuit on behalf of the public interest in situations involving pollution or 
ecological damage if the organizations meet the following two requirements: 
(1) they have registered with the civil affairs departments at or above the 
municipal level with the district; and (2) they have engaged in environmental 
protection activities for at least five years and have no record of any legal 

                                                 

40 Sina News (2009, August 5). China’s first NGO public interest litigation case. Accessed 

January 10, 2018. Retrieved from http://news.sina.com.cn/c/sd/2009-08-

05/094418369109_2.shtml  

41 Xinhua News (2013, July 21). China resorts to judicial protection in green push. Accessed 

June 10, 2016. Retrieved from  http://english.sina.com/2013/0721/610671.html 

42 Ibid.  
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violations.43 This is a major improvement over the current system and over 
an earlier draft of the amendment which states that only government-
sponsored NGOs have the right to bring public interest litigation against 
polluting enterprises. An official from the Ministry of Civil Affairs estimates 
that under the new EPL, approximately 700 NGOs in China are eligible to 
file environmental public interest litigation until the end of September 
2014.44  

The revision of the “Civil Procedure Law” in 2013 and the EPL in 2014 
granted massive opportunities to NGOs and civil society at large to bring 
environmental lawsuits on behalf of private victims who are usually 
disadvantaged or marginalized (Amirante, 2011). Recently, the Chinese 
central government has been actively promoting environmental public 
interest litigation by publishing a number of policy documents. For example, 
the Supreme People’s Court issued a “White Paper on Environmental and 
Natural Resources Adjudication” in July 2016. With active encouragement 
and support from the top court, it is likely that the ability of local courts to 
accept and effectively make an adjudication on environmental public interest 
cases will continue to improve.  

Because of these increased opportunities, a handful of ENGOs have been 
engaging in public interest litigation programs by giving legal assistance to 

                                                 

43 China Daily (2015, May 20). Environmental Protection Law of the People’s Republic of 

China, Chapter V: Information disclosure and public participation. Accessed June 11, 2016. 

Retrieved from http://language.chinadaily.com.cn/trans/2014-

05/20/content_17522868_5.htm  

44 Zhang, M. (2015, January 14). Over 700 environmental NGOs get litigation qualifications: 

environmental public interest litigation spring is coming? Philanthropy Times. Accessed 

January 11, 2017. Retrieved from http://gongyi.ifeng.com/a/20150114/40943843_0.shtml   
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victims of environmental problems, or by initiating public interest litigation 
cases on behalf of individuals. For example, the Center for Legal Assistance 
to Pollution Victims (at the University of Politics and Law in Beijing) has 
been active in providing legal assistance in many cases, including the widely 
publicized case in Pingnan County (in Fujian Province), where 1721 villagers 
filed a successful lawsuit against a large chemical plant.45 The other example 
is the Nanping Ecological Damage Case. Soon after the 2014 EPL was put 
into effect, the Intermediary People’s Court in Nanping, Fujian Province, 
accepted an environmental public interest lawsuit filed by FON and Fujian 
Green Home. This was the first instance of public interest litigation that was 
initiated by a grassroots NGO and decided in favor of the NGO. This case is 
meaningful, as it sets a landmark precedent for the increasing engagement of 
NGOs in trying to protect the environment through the rule of law.  

The years 2014-2015 were marked by further major legal and institutional 
developments toward the establishment of an EPILS in China. ENGOs now 
have greater freedom to take on the role of monitor and supervisor and to 
push forward the rule of law. On the government’s front, public interest 
litigation can be used by the Chinese government as an effective mechanism 
to suppress lawbreaking actions. From this perspective, the courts can play a 
regulatory role similar to that of the EPBs: they hear complaints, determine 
whether an illegal act has occurred, and punish lawbreaking behaviours 
accordingly (Carpenter-Gold, 2015). In addition, as some lawsuits exposed 
illegal actions by government agencies or authorities, such cases created 
pressure on government agencies to fulfill their responsibilities more 
consciously. To some extent, the judicial system would hold the government 

                                                 

45 Hongqing, D. (2005, September 5), Thirteenth year not the end in village’s fight against 

pollution. Caijing Magazine. Accessed June 12, 2016. Retrieved from 

http://english.caijing.com.cn/2005-09-05/100043252.html   
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agencies more accountable (Lu, 2013). Furthermore, over time, 
environmental public litigation could bring enhanced awareness to pollution 
issues and to the power of the law in redressing them. It is also expected that 
the implementation of the EPILS nationwide could lead to a growth in the 
interest, capacity, and expertise of the judiciary and government departments 
in environmental law, increased awareness by polluters of their compliance 
obligations, and higher levels of engagement by ENGOs in promoting 
environmental compliance. 

2.3 Informational Policy Instruments Applied in 

China 

The following section will focus on how the informational policy instrument, 
which is a rather new approach in China, marked the transition of China’s 
environmental governance to a more transparent system.  

2.3.1 Initial Exploration on Information Disclosure  

In the process of policy-making, policies are formulated and implemented by 
the selection and use of policy instruments (Jang, Park, Roh, & Han, 2015). 
Key government officials, as policy-makers, have the authority to determine 
which types of policy instruments will be used. Generally, there are three 
types of public policy instrument: regulatory or command-and-control, 
economic or market-based, and informational (Bemelmans-Videc, Ray, & 
Vedung, 1998). Regulations refer to the obligatory rules, orders, directives, 
norms, standards, and statutory provisions that are made by the government 
or other authority in order to control the way people behave (Vedung, 1998) 
(see Table 4.2). According to Stavins (2003), market-based instruments are 
“regulations that encourage behaviour through market signals rather than 
through explicit directives regarding pollution control levels or methods.”  
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During the 1970s, China’s environmental protection mainly relied on 
regulatory rules, or command-and-control policy instruments. However, 
because of the poor environmental performance of such approaches, and the 
cost and complexity associated with their implementation, since the late 
1980s China has embarked on experimenting with economic policy 
instruments. The economic incentive-based policy instruments have proved 
to increase not only cost-effective but also flexibility in complying with the 
environmental regulations. For instance, in June 2011, the NDRC 
announced that China would seek to implement carbon trading pilots in 
seven provinces and cities, and that the country would use the experiences 
with the pilot systems to establish a unified national system after 2015. 
Economic instruments, such as environmental taxation and emissions 
trading, are now widely recognized as indispensable policy instruments that 
can facilitate China to meet its energy and carbon intensity targets, both 
domestic and international, in a more controlled, monitored, and predictable 
way (Wu, 2011). Carbon trading is also viewed as a major economic 
instrument for improving energy efficiency, which remains the primary 
concern for the Chinese government in addressing the climate challenge.  
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Table 4.2 Major Environmental Policy Instruments Used in China from 

1972 to the Present 

Time Period in 
Effect  

Type of Policy Instrument Examples 

1970s Command-and-control 
instruments 

Rules of law 

Standards 

Bans 

Licenses 

Limitations 

1980s-1990s Market-based instruments Environmental tax 

Resource price 

Pollution discharge fee 

Special subsidy 

Green credit 

Emissions trading 

2008- Informational instruments Information disclosure 

Environmental hearing 

Public participation in 
EIA 
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Source: Huang, H. F. & Li, H. Y. (2008). Comparison and lessons of 

experiences on international circular economic policies. Comparative Economic 

and Social Systems, 3, 154-160.  

Over the past decade, Chinese society as well as the state have voiced various 
concerns regarding the problematic lack of information about China’s 
environmental situation. For the governmental authorities, maintaining social 
stability and protecting the legitimacy of their governance are the top 
concerns. However, the lack of information disclosure has triggered public 
discontent, and there are considerable mass incidents taking place in urban 
and rural areas. Moreover, as implementation gaps at local levels become 
more obvious, the central government has been increasingly confronted with 
the principal–agent problem in implementing environmental policies (Cheng, 
Wang, & Chen, 2014). For citizens, the absence of information disclosure 
has limited their chances to clearly know the potential environmental risks or 
take preventative measures to protect themselves from the environmental 
risks.  

Having recognized the necessity of information disclosure, the central 
government has made great efforts to strengthen public participation and 
information disclosure as part of a “public supervision mechanism” (shehui 
jiandu jizhi) to encourage citizens to monitor and put pressure on local 
governments to strictly implement environmental regulations. Providing the 
public with access to environmental information is a relatively new policy 
instrument for environmental governance, and it contrasts greatly with the 
conventional command-and-control and market-based instruments that were 
adopted by the Chinese state in previous decades (see Table 4.2). Graham 
(2002) points out that mandatory disclosure strategies are different from 
regulatory governmental policies on the environment in three aspects. First, 
these strategies influence environmental management not through legislative 
or regulatory forces by the state but through non-state public and market 
pressure, or the mere threat of such pressure. Second, the “regulators” are 
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not limited to governments; instead, numerous non-state actors that are 
empowered with knowledge and information are also included. Third, these 
systems extend beyond the reach of the government and even beyond 
national boundaries. Environmental information disclosure has been viewed 
as the “third wave” of environmental regulation, following command-and-
control and economic policy instruments (Tietenberg, 1998).  

Actually, since the 1990s, the Chinese state has been experimenting with 
environmental information disclosure strategies. For instance, in 1998, with 
the support of the World Bank, the SEPA initiated a pilot program “Green 
Watch” to disclose information on the environmental emissions of 
enterprises. The “Green Watch” program rates firms’ environmental 
performance from best to worst in five colors—green, blue, yellow, red, and 
black. The color-coded ratings are disseminated to the public through the 
media (Wang et al., 2004). In accordance with the Cleaner Production 
Promotion Law, local governments and the EPBs have also started to 
experiment with disclosing information regarding polluting enterprises that 
fail to abide by either pollutant discharge limits or total pollutant discharge 
amount.  

The Chinese state has also created legislation that enhancing transparency. 
As was discussed in chapter 3, the 1989 EPL provided the legal basis for the 
production and disclosure of environmental information. Articles 11 and 31 
state that “the environmental protection administration under the State 
Council should establish a monitoring system and strengthen the 
management of environmental monitoring; environmental protection 
departments at all levels should publish reports on the state of the 
environment at regular intervals.” Subsequently, the NEPA issued the first of 
its annual reports on the state of the environment in 1990 (OECD, 2005). 
the 2003 EIA Law and the “Temporary Measures on Public Participation in 
the EIA” include concepts of disclosure and public participation. The latter 
sets forth a wide range types of relevant information that should be disclosed 
to the public, such as the main content of the EIA. Furthermore, other 
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environmental laws, such as the “Air Pollution Prevention and Control Law” 
(2000), the “Maritime Environment Protection Law” (2001), and the 
“Cleaner Production Law” (2002), also include clauses that require 
information disclosure.  

In 2003, “the Administrative Measures Regarding Opening Environmental 
Agencies’ Management Information” was put into effect. The purpose 
clauses of this measures set forth the objectives of ensuring the public’s right 
to know (zhiqing quan), right to participate (canyu quan), and right to supervise 
(jiandu quan), as well as those of enhancing the transparency of government 
work and promoting law-based government administration. Contents, 
procedures, and requirements for opening government affairs, as well as 
supervision of these affairs are stipulated. In 2004, the SEPA issued “the 
Environmental Protection Administrative Permits Public Hearing Interim 
Measures”, which required public hearings to be organized by environmental 
agencies for construction projects or plans that might cause a negative 
impact on the local population. In December 2005, China’s State Council 
issued the “Decisions on Implementation Scientific Development and 
Strengthening Environmental Protection”, which called for greater 
information disclosure. Article 27 notes that “implementation of an 
environmental quality bulletin system, disclosing information about 
environmental quality at regular intervals, and disclosing pollution accidents 
timely are necessary conditions for effective public participation.”46  

                                                 

46  Decisions on the implementation of scientific development and strengthening 

environmental protection (promulgated by the State Council on December 13, 2005) 国务

院关于落实科学发展观加强环境保护的决定. Accessed December 18, 2017. Retrieved 

from http://www.gov.cn/zwgk/2005-12/13/content_125680.htm   
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Despite a substantial effort made in the area of legislation, China’s rules and 
regulations on environmental information disclosure remained on the whole 
incomplete. They have been criticized for having vague provisions, being 
information holder-centered, and lacking an accountability mechanism 
(Wang, 2014). For example, although public hearings must be organized 
according to the “Environmental Protection Administrative Permits Public 
Hearing Interim Measures”, it is unknown to the public whether public 
values and public input would be adopted and incorporated into 
management. In practice, environmental information disclosure is only 
applied by the government as a one-way information dissemination tool, 
rather than a governance instrument (Zhang, Mol, & Yang, 2017). Dialogue 
and efficient two-way information interaction between the public and the 
government have not yet been established. Besides, due to the lack of 
consolidated and consistent environmental disclosure rules, it is difficult to 
operate information disclosure methods. As Pan Yue, deputy director of the 
SEPA, said, “In the past, environmental information disclosure was not 
standardized enough; thus, it caused miscomprehension and suspicion in lots 
of government departments, regions, and enterprises.”47 In addition, there is 
an absence of sanctions if government agencies fail to release governmental 
and environmental information in accordance with the law. For a long time, 
environmental information disclosure and associated public participation 
remained ineffective, or sometimes even just a slogan.  

                                                 

47 Xinhua News (2007, April 26).  Pan Yue: The less public the information, the greater the 

chance of a special interest collusion潘岳：信息越不公开，特殊利益勾结的机会就越

大 . Accessed December 18, 2017. Retrieved from the CCTV website: 

http://news.cctv.com/20070426/108245.shtml  
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2.3.2 Strengthening Environmental Information 

Disclosure 

In 2007, the State Council and the SEPA adopted the “Regulations on Open 
Government Information” and the “Measures for Environmental 
Information Disclosure (for trial implementation)” (MEID), respectively. 
Both legal documents came into effect on May 1, 2008. The MEID is widely 
considered to be a milestone in China’s transparency reforms process. 
Although the MEID is not a law that was passed and enacted by the 
National People’s Congress, it imposes an obligation on all levels of 
government and governmental agencies to disclose information to the public 
on certain issues (Horsley, 2007). With the implementation of the MEID, 
environmental information disclosure entered a period of systematization 
and standardization. As Zhang et al. (2017) argue, China’s environmental 
information disclosure matured with the implementation of the MEID. 

The main motivations behind the MEID are to alleviate the information 
asymmetry between the state, enterprises, and civil society actors; to gain 
political credibility by “improving the transparency of governmental work”; 
and to improve administrative performance (Wang, Greer, & Lin 2008; 
Zheng, 2007). It forces lower-level governmental authorities and serious 
industrial polluters to disclose environmental information to the public, 
making the public a more active actor in managing environmental issues. The 
implementation of the MEID is expected to accelerate the transition from 
the conventional environmental management model that was characterized 
as government-dominated to a more transparent and “modern” 
environmental governance system in China (Mol, He, & Zhang, 2011).  

The MEID has greatly improved the limitations of previous legislations in 
several aspects. Firstly, the MEID sets forth the types of information that 
should be released to the public. According to the MEID, environmental 
protection departments are requested to release 17 types of environmental 
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information, including environmental protection laws, regulations, and plans; 
environmental quality reports; regional environmental quality data and 
information on emissions from different regions and pollutant records; 
information pertaining to the issuance of pollution permits; pollution fees 
and penalties collection, and reasons for reducing fines; information on 
administrative punishments and lawsuits; outcomes of investigations into 
public complaints; and lists of firms that exceed national or local pollution 
standards.48 It should be noted that not only has the amount of information 
released to the public expanded, but strict time limits on the release of 
information have been added as well.  

Secondly, the MEID goes beyond the “State Council’s Information 
Disclosure Ordinance”, which only applied to government agencies; it also 
targets polluting enterprises. According to Articles 20, 21, and 22, for 
polluting companies whose pollutants surpass national or regional discharge 
standards or whose total pollutant discharge surpasses the standard of local 
governments, these companies must disclose four types of information to 
the public in the local mainstream media, including their name, address, and 
legal representative of the company; name of the major pollutants released, 
how these are discharged, the concentration and overall amount of pollutants 
emission, and the circumstances surrounding the company’s exceeding of 
pollutant load and concentration standards; information about the 
construction and operation of environmental protection facilities; and finally, 
emergency action plans for coping with sudden environmental pollution 
accidents. In addition, polluting enterprises that are not listed by 
environmental protection departments are encouraged to disclose 

                                                 

48 The Measures for the Environmental Information Disclosure (for trial implementation) 

环 境 信 息 公 开 办 法 （ 试 行 ） . Accessed December 18, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.gov.cn/flfg/2007-04/20/content_589673.htm   
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environmental information referred above to the public voluntarily. To some 
extent, it fills the legislation gaps in information that, at the enterprise level, 
is only required to be released to government agencies.   

Thirdly, in addition to voluntary disclosure by government agencies, the 
MEID incorporates a clause enabling the public to apply to EPBs to request 
governmental environmental information, known as “disclosure upon 
request.” 49  Article 5 states that “citizens, legal persons, and other 
organizations can apply to environmental protection departments in order to 
obtain governmental environmental information.” 50  After receiving the 
ordinary citizen’s request, governments are required to respond to the 
request within 15 working days. Theoretically, this is viewed as a major step 
towards improving governmental transparency because more channels have 
been opened to the public and NGOs to access governmental information. 
Empowered by comprehensive environmental information, the public has 
more of an opportunity to participate in environmental governance.  

Finally, the MEID sets clear rules concerning legal remedies for the failure to 
disclose information. Article 26 stipulates that “citizens, legal persons, and 
other organizations have the right to report or inform their superior 
environmental department if they think the environmental agency fails to 
fulfill its obligation to disclose information to abide by the law. Members of 
the public can also apply for administrative review or appeal against an 
administrative agency if they believe that a specific administrative act 
committed by an administrative agency in carrying out governmental 

                                                 

49 Ibid.  

50 Ibid. 
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information disclosure work has infringed on their legal rights and 
interests.”51 

While the MEID was a breakthrough step forward in safeguarding public 
access to information regarding the environment and the activities of 
environmental authorities, there is no guarantee that officials will disclose 
information. There are many circumstances under which information might 
not be released; for example, if requests fail to meet a recognized purpose or 
if the information involves “state secrets, commercial secrets, or individual 
privacy.” Article 8 states that “any information that threatens national 
security, public security, economic security, or social stability must not be 
disclosed.”52 In many other countries, exceptions are specifically listed, and 
everything else must be disclosed. In the context of China, it is difficult to 
delineate these exceptions according to current Chinese laws (Wang, 2014). 
Without clear definitions on “state secrets” and “commercial secrets,” 
government officials enjoy broad discretion to decide what information to 
make public. According to Wang Canfa, director of the Center for Legal 
Assistance to Pollution Victims, “those exceptions are commonly used by 
officials to refuse information disclosure, and this one clause alone has 
greatly reduced the level of transparency.”53  In addition, how authorities 
implement the MEID vary significantly over time and location (Li, Xiong, & 
Xu, 2008).  

                                                 

51 Ibid. 

52 Ibid. 

53 Meng, S. (2011, May 13). Access still barred. China Dialogue. Accessed December 21, 2017. 

Retrieved from https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/ch/4290-Access-still-

barred 
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After the implementation of the MEID, authorities issued a series of 
measures or revised current laws in order to facilitate the implementation of 
the MEID and improve the effectiveness of information disclosure (see 
Table 4.3). Revisions to the “Water Pollution Prevention and Control Law” 
reportedly clarified and strengthened the legal foundation for the disclosure 
of standardized water quality information. The “Measures for the Ex-post 
Supervision of Environmental Administrative Enforcement” (2010) 
stipulates that environmental departments at the county level and above shall 
function within the scope of their duties and provide a list to the public of 
enterprises that refuse to carry out an administrative penalty that is already in 
force. 54  In 2012, the MEP issued the “Circular on Strengthening 
Environmental Information Disclosure Work”. It allows citizens greater 
access to environmental information, especially information relevant to 
major projects of public interest, abridged versions of EIA reports, and 
certain types of pollution monitoring information from major pollution 
sources.  

Environmental disclosure was further strengthened when the Xi Jinping 
administration took over in March 2013. In the State Council executive 
meeting, Premier Li Keqiang asserted that the integration and sharing of 
government information systems should be accelerated to deliver better 
administrative services.55 One of its great efforts is to amend the EPL. With 

                                                 

54 Measures for the Ex-post Supervision of Environmental Administrative Enforcement 环

境 行 政 执 法 后 督 察 办 法 . Accessed December 30, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.mep.gov.cn/gkml/hbb/bl/201012/t20101217_198805.htm  

55 Xinhua News (2017, December 7). China to further promote government information 

sharing and disclosure. Accessed December 27, 2017. Retrieved from 
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the implementation of the new EPL, environmental information disclosure 
was highly emphasized. After three years of contentious debate, the new 
EPL was finally adopted and enacted by the Standing Committee of the 
NPC on April 24, 2014, and came into force on January 1, 2015; it marked 
the first revision to China’s fundamental environmental law since 1989. It 
continues and intensifies the efforts made by the Chinese state on 
environmental transparency, with a new chapter focusing on public 
participation and information disclosure. Chapter 5 of the 2014 EPL, the 
competent environmental protection administrations agencies at the county 
level and above must disclose information and data on environmental 
quality, management, and supervision in accordance with the law—except 
the case that the information is considered to be involving state secrets. 
Enterprises are required to establish an information disclosure system. 
Industrial polluters have to publish details of major pollutants, discharge 
methods, emissions concentration, total emissions, excessive emissions, and 
the construction and operation of pollution and control facilities, and 
information on all of the above will be subject to supervision. One of the 
improvements of the revised law is that the requirements in relation to 
disclosing information on pollutants in the MEID are voluntary, but those in 
the 2014 EPL are compulsory. Furthermore, enterprises are required to 
disclose information to the public where members of the public are 
potentially-affected by the pollutants and to solicit public opinions when 
preparing EIA reports.56 

With the implementation of the 2014 EPL, the MEP and EPBs can further 
promote environmental information disclosure by setting forth procedures, 

                                                 

56 Environmental Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China 中华人民共和国环境

保 护 法 . Accessed December 18, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.npc.gov.cn/npc/xinwen/2014-04/25/content_1861279.htm   
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mechanisms, and enforcement measures for effective public participation in 
detail. The year 2014 witnessed intensive enactment of specific policy 
measures to guide information disclosure on different target groups. These 
new measures helped push transparency reforms. First of all, these 
regulations, measures, and laws have together broadened the scope and areas 
of information made public. In addition, while it is the central government 
that lays down the institutions of information disclosure, the environmental 
information disclosure legislation allows the public, ENGOs, and other 
entities to become more active in the field of environmental protection by 
mobilizing the laws to request government information disclosure. In this 
respect, environmental information disclosure legislation, policies, and 
measures are powerful tools, and they will be of great help to NGO 
activities.  

Recently, to influence environmental governance, central and local 
governments have been using a more systematic mechanism for disclosure of 
environmental information. An example of the successful application of 
environmental information disclosure is to solve air pollution problem. 
Facing increasing concerns about air pollution, the MEP issued a new 
National Ambient Air Quality Standard (2012 NAAQS) on February 29, 
2012, which replaced the 1996 NAAQS. In the same year, Chinese 
authorities ordered more than 60 cities to publish their own data on PM2.5 

pollution levels. By January 2, 2014, a total of 179 cities had joined a real-
time air quality disclosure scheme.57  

                                                 

57 Lin, L. (2014, January 16). Tianjin, Shanghai and Guangdong among cities that have so far 

failed to provide online access to real-time data. China Dialogue. Accessed June 12, 2016. 

Retrieved from https://www.chinadialogue.net/blog/6657-179-Chinese-cities-agree-to-real-

time-disclosure-of-air-quality/en 
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Table 4.3 Legislation Regarding Environmental Information Disclosure in 

China 

Legislation and 
Policies 

Specific 
Requirements 

Issuing 
Authority 

Time of 
Promulgation/ 
Implementation 

环境保护行政主管部环境保护行政主管部环境保护行政主管部环境保护行政主管部

门政务公开管理办法门政务公开管理办法门政务公开管理办法门政务公开管理办法 

(Administrative 
Measures Regarding 
Opening 
Environmental 
Agencies’ 
Management 
Information) 

Stipulated 
principles, contents, 
forms, procedure, 
supervisions, etc. 
which 
environmental 
agencies at all levels 
shall follow when 
opening their 
management 
information  

SEPA  April 1, 2003 

环境保护行政许可听环境保护行政许可听环境保护行政许可听环境保护行政许可听

证暂行办法证暂行办法证暂行办法证暂行办法

(Environmental 
Protection 
Administrative 
Permits Public 
Hearing Interim 
Measures) 

Public hearings 
should be organized 
by environmental 
agencies in order to 
address 
construction 
projects or plans 
that might have a 
negative impact on 
the local population  

SEPA  July 1, 2004 

中华人民共和国政府中华人民共和国政府中华人民共和国政府中华人民共和国政府

信息公开条例信息公开条例信息公开条例信息公开条例 (Open 
Government 
Information 
Regulations) 

Specified the 
subjects, scope, 
methods, 
procedures, 
supervision, and 
assurance measures 

State 
Council  

May 1, 2008 
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for opening up 
government 
information  

环境信息公开办法环境信息公开办法环境信息公开办法环境信息公开办法

（（（（试行试行试行试行）））） 

(Measures for 
Environmental 
Information 
Disclosure [for Trial 
Implementation’) 

Stipulated the 
contents, forms, 
procedures, 
supervision, and 
responsibilities for 
environmental 
information 
disclosure by 
governmental 
agencies and 
enterprises  

MEP  May 1, 2008 

环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开

指南指南指南指南 

(Environmental 
Information 
Disclosure Guide) 

Clarified the 
contents, scope, 
information 
application, 
supervision, and 
confidentiality issues 
for the MEP 

MEP  May 1, 2008 

环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开环境保护部信息公开

目录目录目录目录（（（（第一批第一批第一批第一批）））） 

(Information 
Disclosure Catalogue 
of the Ministry of 
Environmental 
Protection [First 
Batch]) 

Listed the 
information for 
disclosure by the 
MEP 

MEP May 1, 2008 
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环境保护公共事业单环境保护公共事业单环境保护公共事业单环境保护公共事业单

位信息公开实施办法位信息公开实施办法位信息公开实施办法位信息公开实施办法

（（（（试行试行试行试行））））(Information 
Disclosure Measures 
for Environmental 
Public Undertaking 
Units [for trial 
implementation]) 

Stipulated 
information 
disclosure of 
environmental 
public undertaking 
units  

MEP October 1, 2010 

环境行政执法后督察环境行政执法后督察环境行政执法后督察环境行政执法后督察

办法办法办法办法 (Measures for the 
Ex-post Supervision of 
Environmental 
Administrative 
Enforcement) 

The list of 
enterprises that 
refuse to carry out 
an administrative 
penalty already in 
force shall be 
disclosed to the 
public  

MEP November 5, 
2010 

关于进一步加强环境关于进一步加强环境关于进一步加强环境关于进一步加强环境

保护信息公开工作的保护信息公开工作的保护信息公开工作的保护信息公开工作的

通知通知通知通知 (Circular 
Regarding Further 
Strengthening 
Environmental 
Information 
Disclosure Work) 

Expanded 
information 
disclosure to major 
projects that might 
affect the public 
interest  

MEP October 30, 2010 

国家重点监控企业自国家重点监控企业自国家重点监控企业自国家重点监控企业自

行监测及信息公开办行监测及信息公开办行监测及信息公开办行监测及信息公开办

法法法法（（（（试行试行试行试行）））） (National 
Key Enterprises Self-
Monitoring and 
Information 
Disclosure)  

National key 
enterprises were 
required to monitor 
and disclose 
environmental 
information  

MEP January 1, 2014 
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Source: compiled by the author.  

2.4 Integration of Public Participation  

In addition to introducing informational policy instruments, the Chinese 
government has legitimized the participatory role of everyday citizens and 

国家重点监控企业污国家重点监控企业污国家重点监控企业污国家重点监控企业污

染源监督性监测及信染源监督性监测及信染源监督性监测及信染源监督性监测及信

息公开办法息公开办法息公开办法息公开办法（（（（试行试行试行试行）））） 

(National Key 
Enterprises On-Site 
Inspections 
Information 
Disclosure Measures 
[for Trial 
Implementation]) 

Required to open 
information from 
on-site inspections 
to national key 
enterprises  

MEP January 1, 2014 

建设项目环境影响评建设项目环境影响评建设项目环境影响评建设项目环境影响评

价政府信息公开指南价政府信息公开指南价政府信息公开指南价政府信息公开指南

（（（（试行试行试行试行）））） 
(Construction Project 
Environmental Impact 
Assessment 
Information 
Disclosure Guide [for 
trial implementation]) 

Stipulated 
construction 
projects’ 
environmental 
impact assessment 
information 
disclosure  

MEP January 1, 2014 

新环境保护法新环境保护法新环境保护法新环境保护法 

(2014 Environmental 
Protection Law) 

A completely new 
Chapter 5 in this 
law was devoted to 
public participation 
and information 
disclosure 

The 
Standing 
Committee 
of the NPC 
of China 

January 1, 2015 
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NGOs in environmental issues by enacting a range of laws and 
corresponding measures. Furthermore, formal participation mechanisms in 
environmental issues have been established to encourage the involvement of 
non-state actors.  

2.4.1 Legislation on Public Participation in 

Environmental Protection  

Public participation in solving environmental problems is a tool used widely 
worldwide. Especially in the West, public participation is regarded as the 
cornerstone of the EIA (Zhao, 2010). A range of studies have praised public 
participation in the policy-making process because of its various benefits. 
First of all, it is assumed to lead to scientific decisions with less 
environmentally harmful consequences (Iyer-Raniga & Treloar, 2000; 
Koehler & Koontz, 2008; Reed, 2008). The rationale behind the conception 
that public participation can improve the quality of decision-making is the 
idea that through discussions among stakeholders that would be affected by 
the proposed projects, concerns that represent environmental values and 
interests could be incorporated. In addition to this instrumental advantage, 
public participation facilitates better communication, enhances public 
environmental awareness, and builds trust between the public and decision-
makers (Al-Kodmany, 1999; Drazkiewicz, Challies, & Newig, 2015).  More 
importantly, if the public’s values and concerns are taken into account when 
policies are designed and made, the policies will carry more legitimacy, fewer 
potential conflicts, and less hostility, and in turn, will more successfully 
achieve the anticipated goals. The public participation approach could prove 
to be critically useful in China, as relying on the government’s isolated efforts 
to adequately solve environmental problems is challenging. Simultaneously, 
large-scale environmental mass incidents occurring widely and more 
frequently in urban and rural areas as a result of the closed decision-making 
model have threatened social stability. It has been suggested that in China 
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poor enforcement of environmental legislation can be partly attributed to 
low levels of public participation (Alford & Shen, 1997; Beyer, 2006). In this 
regard, it is urgent that strengthened public participation mechanisms be 
established in China.  

In China, the principle of public participation in the field of environmental 
protection can be traced to the early 1970s. After the first National 
Conference on Environmental Protection in 1973, the principle that 
“environmental protection relies on the masses and the joint efforts of all” 
was established. The approach of the “mass line” (qunzhong luxian), however, 
emphasizes that people should support the government’s decisions and 
cooperate with the government in the implementation of its policies. This is 
completely different from the Western notion of “public participation,” 
which emphasizes the right of the people to be informed, consulted, and 
heard in public decision-making, while the government bears certain 
responsibilities in guaranteeing the public access to information, to decision-
making, and to judicial redress (Zhao, 2010). The gaps of China’s public 
participation approach can also be reflected in early environmental 
protection legislation. As mentioned in chapter 3, several laws and 
regulations defining Chinese citizens’ rights to participate in environmental 
management were enacted, including the “Constitution of the PRC” (1982), 
the EPL (for trial implementation) in 1979, and the EPL (1989). These 
legislative provisions have a common problem in that they are confined to 
abstract and high-minded principles (Tang, Wong & Lau, 2008). Without 
specific laws or corresponding measures, public participation can hardly be 
implemented. 

Over the past few years, the Chinese leadership has gradually recognized the 
important role the public can play in the environmental arena, and has begun 
to adopt collaborative approaches in environmental problem-solving 
(Martens, 2006). The term “public participation” was first used by the 
Chinese leadership in a decision of the Third Plenum of the 16th Communist 
Party Congress in October 2003. Former Premier Wen Jiabao delivered the 
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Report on the Work of the Government in 2004, and he stressed the 
government’s desire to “further improve the decision-making process that 
combines public participation, expert study, and government decision-
making to ensure that decisions made are based on scientific evidence and 
are correct.”58 In September 2013, Premier Li Keqiang chaired an executive 
meeting of the State Council, which concluded that the disclosure of 
government information should be pursuant to the law, both enables the 
government to maintain close contact with the general public as a whole, and 
ensure that government officials support the citizen’s right to know, to 
participate, and to supervise.59 This report echoes Premier Li’s earlier speech 
at China’s Seventh National Environmental Protection Conference, which 
stated that channels of public participation in environmental protection 
should be established to allow the citizens’ voices to be fully heard in the 
stage of environmental planning and decision-making, to expose 
environmental violations, and to enhance social supervision.60  

                                                 

58 The 2004 Government Report 2004 年国务院政府工作报告. Accessed December 21, 

2017. Retrieved from http://www.gov.cn/test/2006-02/16/content_201193.htm   

59 Premier Li Keqiang chaired a State Council executive meeting to study and deploy to 

further enhance the transparency of government information to approve Urban Drainage 

and Sewage Disposal Ordinance (Draft) 李克强主持召开国务院常务会议研究进一步加

强政府信息公开工作审议通过《城镇排水与污水处理条例（草案）》. Accessed 

June 12, 2016. Retrieved from http://www.gov.cn/ldhd/2013-09/18/content_2491161.htm  

60  China News (2012, January 4). Premier Li Keqiang giving a speech at the Seventh 

National Environmental Conference (full text) 李克强在第七次全国环保大会上讲话（

全文）. Accessed June 13, 2016. Retrieved from http://www.chinanews.com/gn/2012/01-

04/3580887.shtml   
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Since 2003, the Chinese state has taken steps to promulgate specific laws and 
regulations to encourage public participation in environmental management. 
The EIA Law of the People’s Republic of China (2003) requires public 
authorities to hold public hearings involving relevant stakeholders that are 
potentially affected by the construction projects, the first time such a 
provision was incorporated in an environmental law in China. Through this, 
the government is definitely encouraging the public to participate in EIAs. 
The implementation of the EIA Law is very meaningful, as the law 
established formal channels for soliciting public opinions in planning 
decisions. In addition, the EIA Law incorporates a dual-direction 
communication regarding access to information. According to the EIA Law, 
an EIA report must be submitted by the construction unit to the competent 
departments of the environmental protection administration for approval, 
and the environmental impact report should state whether or not to adopt 
the comments of the units, experts, and the public.61 The enactment of the 
EIA Law was a landmark in China’s environmental management, as public 
participation became a required component of the environmental decision-
making process. However, the EIA Law is not without problems. It is 
subject to interpretation and manipulation. Among the items of information 
lacking are, for example, identifying who should be involved in an EIA, 
when to organize it, how to inform the public the assessment results, and 
how to involve the public at the local level (Tang & Zhan, 2008). 

In 2004, the SEPA promulgated the “Temporary Measures for 
Environmental Protection Administrative Licensing Hearings”, pursuant to 

                                                 

61 The Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Law of the People’s Republic of China 中

华人民共和国环境影响评价法 . Accessed December 21, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.klshbj.gov.cn/images/zcfg/2015/3/3/1dd33549-10e4-47cc-ad90-

187359847766.pdf  
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the “Administrative Licensing and the EIA Law”. The “Temporary Measures 
for Environmental Protection Administrative Licensing Hearings” lay down 
provisions for public hearings in relation to EIAs for the environmental 
administrative licensing of projects and plans (Moore & Warren, 2006). In 
2006, the SEPA issued the “Temporary Methods of Public Participation in 
Environmental Assessment”, with the aims of building more operational and 
sophisticated legal mechanisms for public participation and of specifying the 
responsibility and liability of relevant parties (Zhao, 2010). The Temporary 
Methods identifies four primary principles for public participation: openness, 
equality, inclusiveness, and convenience. Moreover, it defines the rights and 
obligations of the relevant participatory bodies, the specific range of its 
solicited opinions, the information disclosure requirements at each stage, and 
the specific methods and timing, etc., of public opinion surveys. More 
specifically, it identifies five different ways in which public opinions should 
be solicited, that is, opinion surveys, consultations, seminars, debates, and 
public hearings.62 It has been considered a milestone of the EIA system in 
the democratization process. Since then, public participation has been more 
than just granting the public the right to participate—it further elaborates the 
scope and procedures of public participation in EIAs under the EIA Law. In 
addition to the above-mentioned laws concerning public participation in 
EIA, a substantive body of laws and regulations in relation to public 
participation in environmental protection have been issued. The SEPA 
enacted the “Measures for the Disclosure of Environmental Information” in 
2008. The State Council and the SEPA formulated the “Regulation of the 
People’s Republic of China on the Open Government Information (for trial 

                                                 

62 The Temporary Methods of Public Participation in Environmental Assessment 环境影响

评 价 公 众 参 与 暂 行 办 法 . Accessed December 27, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.gov.cn/jrzg/2006-02/22/content_207093.htm  
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implementation)” and the “Measures for Environmental Information 
Disclosure (for trial implementation)”, respectively, in 2007.  

At local levels, greater attention has been paid to introducing local measures 
to complement specific details on public participation in EIA. By the end of 
2014, more than ten provincial governments had issued local measures to 
strengthen the EIA Law. 63  Most notably, Guangdong, Zhejiang, and 
Shandong prescribed the identification, selection requirements, and methods 
for public participation according to their specific local conditions, and 
defined the nature, range, proportion, and number of people for “public.” 
Shandong has further stipulated the requirements and standards in order to 
verify the truth of questionnaires. According to relevant rules of Shanghai 
and Shandong, an entrusted environmental assessment agency is prohibited 
to re-entrust any third party as a subject to carry out environmental 
assessment (Enserink & Alberton, 2016). 

The revised “Civil Procedure Law of the People’s Republic of China”, which 
was put into effect on January 1, 2013, explicitly defines litigation for the 
public interest in Article 55.64 Currently, more public environmental interests 
are addressed, and more environmental lawsuits for public interest are 
accepted by Chinese courts; as such, China’s judicial system is becoming 

                                                 

63 The comparisons of local regulations on public participation in environmental impact 

assessment in China 我国环评公众参与地方法规比较. Accessed December 27, 2017. 

Retrieved from 

http://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:http://www.read138.com/archiv

es/070/zwe157ahdr9i3pmf/&gws_rd=cr&dcr=0&ei=GE5KWoiLAsXRwQLmupOoDw  

64 Environmental Protection Law of the People’s Republic of China 中华人民共和国环境

保 护 法 . Accessed December 18, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.npc.gov.cn/npc/xinwen/2014-04/25/content_1861279.htm 
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more precise in hearing cases with regard to environmental damage. The 
newly revised EPL of the People’s Republic of China (2014) created an 
entirely new chapter on “information disclosure and public participation” 
addressing the role of civil society in environmental protection. A significant 
advance is made by incorporation of environmental information disclosure 
and public participation rights in the EIA procedures. These laws have 
established a solid legal ground that enables ordinary citizens to request the 
government to provide channels for them to express their opinions and 
participate in environmental management. Furthermore, the ongoing 
development of the laws and regulations regarding public participation in 
environmental protection reflects the changing attitude of the state towards 
public participation from “nonbinding advisory mechanisms to binding 
obligations grounded in citizen rights” (Moore & Warren, 2006).  

2.4.2 Formal Participation Channels in China  

In China public participation, like informational disclosure instruments, is 
relatively a new approach in environmental governance. Concerned with the 
mounting number of mass incidents that are triggered by industrial pollution 
in the countryside and cities, the Chinese authorities have started to 
experiment with participatory channels to encourage citizens to become 
involved in monitoring environmental quality, to better access to 
environmental information, and to participate in decision-making. Generally, 
there are three main formal participation channels open to the public.    

1) Complaint systems. In the mid-1990s, the Chinese government 
institutionalized a system to report environmental problems and offenses to 
the relevant authorities (Dasgupta & Wheeler, 1996; Brettel, 2004).  
Generally, there are three ways open to the public to report environmental 
problems. They can voice their complaints to competent authorities by letter, 
by telephone, or in person. On June 5, 2009, International Environment 
Day, the MEP announced that it would open a tip-off hotline where people 
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who had complaints about environmental pollution in China could directly 
inform the MEP. With the development and popularity of ICTs, more 
platforms have been made available to the public for them to voice their 
complaints in relation to environmental issues. On June 5, 2015, the MEP 
opened an official account on WeChat named the “12369 Environmental 
Report.” Citizens can report environmental issues by uploading the record of 
pollution as proof to the WeChat reporting platform. After the complaint is 
received, it is addressed by local EPBs following several steps: verification of 
the report, investigation, evidence collection, administrative punishment, 
reply to the informer, and a follow-up to review satisfaction with the 
resolution of the issue. Compared with other platforms, the WeChat “12369 
Environmental Report” has greatly enhanced the effectiveness and 
transparency of the complaint system. According to official data, the EPBs 
received 13,719 complaints on WeChat in 2015, the majority of the cases 
being dealt with within two days.65  

Local officials try to make the complaint hotlines more successful, as local 
experiments and innovation activities are an important guarantee of public 
participation in environmental management. For example, Ningbo (the 
second-largest city in Zhejiang Province) has provided a 24-hour hotline, 
12369, to receive complaints, and has repeatedly posted the number and 
mailing address mailbox in the public media. Furthermore, Ningbo has put 
forward the “environment as a priority” and has created platforms involving 
enterprises, environmental protection agencies, and the public to be engaged 
in environmental protection and innovation activities. In 2007, Ningbo 

                                                 

65 Xinhua News (2016 April, 16). WeChat 12369 report system operation almost one year, 

more than 20,000 cases having been dealt with 12369 环保举报微信公众号运行近一年办

结 2 万 余 件 . Accessed January 11, 2018. Retrieved from 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/politics/2016-04/16/c_128900578.htm  
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organized the third program for public participation in environmental 
protection, during which local media and relevant newspapers gave full 
coverage of the activities; local companies, ordinary citizens, and ENGOs 
participated actively. Alongside the increase in local efforts, environmental 
authorities have built a “red card, black card, and green card” system to 
evaluate enterprises’ environmental performance and disclose the ratings to 
the public through the Internet (Liu, Strangway, & Feng, 2012, p. 108-109). 
Another example of local engagement is Chongqing EPB, opened a 12369 
hotline in January 2002. Within the first six months, Chongqing EPB 
received 10,800 complaints, including 5200 on noise and 3500 on air 
pollution.66 While a complaint system is not considered to be an effective 
channel for public participation in decision-making, it does have an impact 
on the agenda-setting and the control and enforcement activities by local 
environmental officials (Kostka & Mol, 2013).  

2) Participation in EIAs. In China, the earliest mechanism for the public to 
directly participate in decision-making related to environmental issues 
involves EIAs, in which the public can make use of the information 
provided by the government and other entities to reveal their preferences 
and interests. According to the EIA Law and the “Temporary Methods of 
Public Participation in Environmental Assessment”, public opinions should 
be solicited during the compilation of the environmental impact assessment 
reports (EIAR) for any proposed projects and plans that could have an 
adverse environmental impact. In practice, EIA investigations typically 
involve four phases (see Figure 4.2): investigation design or scoping, 
evaluation of existing environmental quality, prediction of potential 

                                                 

66 Chongqing opened “12369” hotline 重庆：开通“12369”环境举报热线. Accessed 

December 21, 2017. Retrieved from 
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environmental impact, and assessment and cost-benefit analysis of the 
environmental impact. The results of the EIA investigation are compiled in 
an EIR, and competent departments decide whether to proceed with the 
original plan or to pursue an alternative plan based on the EIAR. The details 
regarding the four steps are explained as follows: 

(i) A public notice is issued within seven days of the appointment of the 
organization (usually an EIA agency) that will undertake the EIA activities. It 
is implied that the proponent issued a public notice implies to inform the 
public regarding the project. 

(ii) Before submitting the EIAR to competent MEP or EPBs, the project 
proponent shall issue a second public notice to report the EIA findings and 
conclusions in the form of a brief EIAR, including a summary the potential 
impact of the project on the environment; the main measures or facilities to 
prevent or reduce the adverse environmental impact; the amount of time the 
public will have access to the EIAR; the range of public opinion sought, and 
the main issues that public opinion is being sought about main matters of 
soliciting public opinion; and the specific means to and the time frame for 
soliciting public opinion.  

(iii) After the announcement with the above-mentioned information is 
released and the brief EIAR is made to the public, there is a 10-day period 
during which the construction unit or the EIA agency can solicit the public 
to comment. Public opinions are usually solicited through public 
investigation, expert consultation, questionnaire, or public hearings. 
Successful applicants must be informed five days before the public hearing. 
In instances of less formal seminars or discussion forums, project 
proponents or EIA agencies are required to notify the relevant participants 
seven days before seminars or discussion forums in writing, informing them 
of the time, venue, and major issues.  

(iv) Review of public opinion by the construction unit or the EIA agency; the 
unit or agency should seriously consider the public’s opinions, and 
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explanations on whether the public’s opinions have or have not been 
adopted should be included in the EIAR as well.   

ENGOs were usually excluded from being participants in the EIA process 
owing to the vagueness of the legal framework, in which the term “public” is 
not clearly defined. Moreover, some government officials worry that 
participatory processes will trigger public disorder. They are usually unwilling 
to invite ENGOs to participate in EIAs, as ENGOs may have counterviews 
against the proposed projects or public facilities. For a long time, ENGOs 
were given limited access to participate in government decision-making via 
formal channels. Nevertheless, this situation has changed as Chinese leaders 
have adopted a more transparent and participatory approach, and as these 
leaders have adopted a more positive attitude towards ENGOs (Zhao, 2010). 
The “Temporary Methods of Public Participation in Environmental 
Assessment” clearly stipulates that “the public” shall include citizens and 
representatives of legal persons and other organizations potentially affected 
by the proposed projects, selected based on “overall consideration of 
geographical location, occupation, professional knowledge, communication 
skills, and degree of impact generated by the project.”67 Obviously, degree of 
impact generated by the project is the least important criterion for selecting 
participation. This piece of legislation may unlock the door for ENGOs to 
engage in EIAs. Generally, there are various activities that ENGOs can get 
involved in that are relevant to EIAs: participation in project EIA review 
meetings organized by the competent authority for environmental 
protection; participation in the consultative meetings organized by project 
proponents or EIA institutions; participation in field surveys organized by 
project proponents or EIA institutions; proposing written comments and 

                                                 

67 The Temporary Methods of Public Participation in Environmental Assessment 环境影响

评价公众参与暂行办法, article 15.  
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suggestions regarding EIAR that are publicized online; and providing 
professional consultations or assistance to normal citizens. Compared with 
ordinary citizens, ENGOs are advantageous as they have more professional 
knowledge, information, expertise, and organizational skills. Thus, ENGOs 
can play a more active role in influencing decision-making on behalf of 
affected communities’ environmental interests.  

China’s situation, which previously lacked mechanisms for participation in 
decision-making, has changed greatly since the implementation of the EIA 
and public hearings. Zhao (2010) claims that the introduction of public 
participation in EIAs in a country without a tradition of participatory 
democracy should be highlighted. Nevertheless, there is a disjuncture 
between legislation regarding public participation in EIAs and its 
implementation. Actually, it is still challenging to bring about meaningful 
public participation in China. Based on a case study of a public hearing 
concerning the Imperial Summer Palace (Yuan Ming Yuan Park) drainage 
scheme, Zhao argues that while all relevant provisions are in place, the 
Chinese public has limited access to inform judicial resources to redress and 
remedy (ibid.). Based on a Guangzhou case study, Tang & Zhan (2008) 
suggest that compared with the practices in Western societies, the assessment 
and mitigation of adverse effects on the community from urban 
development have been implemented with different objectives, core values, 
and principles in China. The authors conclude that the poor prospects of 
strategic impact assessment and collaborative planning in China could not 
only be attributed to deficiencies in the legal framework, but also to all 
institutions concerning state–society relations, the socialist governing 
ideology, and traditional Chinese culture. Research by Li, Liu, & Li (2012) 
shows that in EIAs regarding infrastructure projects, the current level of 
public participation is quite limited, particularly in the crucial earlier stages. 
They also mention the role of traditional culture and values, but they also cite 
uneven progress in the adoption of participatory mechanisms, and lack of 
confidence in public competence.  
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To facilitate public participation in EIAs, Chinese governments have 
developed and experimented with a number of participatory and deliberative 
mechanisms, such as consultative meetings and public hearings, that fit in the 
socialist tradition of political participation (He, 2004). According to Zhong 
and Mol (2008), public hearings indicate that enhanced opportunities are 
provided to Chinese citizens to play a more proactive role in environmental 
governance. However, the authors also found that public hearings are a 
“mild” form of public participation and they do not affect the final decisions. 
As the decisions on methods to organize public participation belong to the 
construction unit or the EIA institution, in most cases, public opinion is 
usually solicited by means of questionnaires rather than more interactive 
forms of participation, like public hearings, roundtables, debates, and 
workshops (Enserink, 2016). In this regard, the legislation leaves too much 
room for project proponents and EIA institutions to choose which methods 
to use to solicit public opinions. As Li et al. (2012) argue, while EIA Law has 
followed the principle of public participation in EIAs, the procedural rights 
of the public cannot be taken for granted. Chapter 5 will examine the 
effectiveness of this institutional mechanism through two cases.  
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Figure 4.2 Participation Process in EIAs 

 

Source: created by the author. 
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3. Beyond the state: Chinese ENGOs 

In addition to sufficient access to information and institutional participation 
mechanisms, the effectiveness of public participation in environmental 
decision-making and supervision lies in procedural professionalism and 
degree of organizational oversight. ENGOs are an efficient, low-cost way to 
increase public organization and professionalism. In the following section, 
the institutional environment for Chinese ENGOs will be examined by 
reviewing the regulations for the registration of NGOs. Following that, the 
classification of Chinese NGOs will be introduced.  

3.1 The institutional environment for Chinese 

ENGOs 

The “Regulations on the Registration and Management of Social 
Organizations” promulgated in 1989 and amended in 1998 was the state’s 
attempt to view and engage with NGOs through regular measures. The 
revised version is more comprehensive, detailed, and much stricter than the 
1989 regulation (Ma, 2002). There are two defining characteristics of the 
1989/1998 regulations: exclusion and dual supervision (Wu & Chan, 2012). 
First, as stated in the revision of the “Regulations on the Registration and 
Management of Social Organizations” in 1998, 68  there shall be no new 
registration if there is already a registered social organization working in the 
same or a similar issue area at the same administrative level. For example, if 
there is already an environmental protection organization registered at the 

                                                 

68  The revision of the Regulation on the Registration and Management of Social 

Organizations in 1998 社会团体登记管理条例. Accessed May 21, 2017. Retrieved from  
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Beijing municipal level, no other social organizations working in the 
environmental protection field are allowed to be officially registered in the 
city of Beijing. As there are already existing government-established social 
organizations (also known as GONGOs) in almost every issue area and at 
every administrative level, limited institutional space is left for any new, 
grassroots-based, non-government-initiated organizations to register as social 
organizations. This exclusive provision has largely controlled the growth of 
civic social organizations and any constructive competition between them.  

In addition, according to the registration procedure specified by the 1998 
Regulations, every organization needs to find a state agency to be its 
“professional supervisory unit” (yewu zhuguan danwei) before applying for 
registration with the civil affairs agencies at different administrative levels. 
These supervisory units are responsible for a wide range of issues, including 
supervising the NGO’s financial and personnel management, research 
activities, contacts with foreign organizations, and the reception and use of 
donations from overseas.69 The most important responsibility of supervisory 
units is to guarantee the activities of civic groups are not illegal or anti-
government. To avoid these kinds of responsibilities, governmental agencies 
have little willingness to sponsor civic organizations. Under such institutional 
arrangements, NGOs are regulated strictly in line with the main regulatory 
framework.  

In 2012, a new set of rules regarding social organization registration and 
regulation were formulated and put into effect in Guangdong, which is the 
first province in China to have abolished the dual-management regulations. 

                                                 

69 Circular on Reconfirming the Professional Management Units of Social Organizations 民

政部关于重新确认社会团体业务主管单位的通知 . These responsibilities were 

mentioned in a Ministry of Civil Affairs document issued in 2000.  
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The new regulations made it more feasible for social organizations to obtain 
legal status without a “professional supervisory unit.” Currently, 19 
provinces/municipalities have enacted local regulations regarding social 
organization registration and regulation (Wu, Chang, Yilihamu, & Zhou, 
2017), demonstrating that the dual-control system has been implemented 
more flexibly at local levels. The relaxation of control over forms of social 
organizations has enhanced civil society’s participation in environmental 
protection. In 2011, there were 462,000 social organizations registered, and 
6,999 of them were environmental protection social organizations. 70 
However, at the central level, the revision of the “Regulations on the 
Registration and Management of Social Organizations” is still in effect, 
which means that the Regulations allow the other (not the 19) provinces and 
municipalities to reject social organizations’ applications to become legal 
entities—rejected on the basis of the organizations not having a supervisory 
agency. Moreover, although Beijing, Guangzhou, and Shenzhen have 
implemented the new policy, in practice many grassroots organizations find 
the “supervisory agency” obstacle virtually impossible to overcome. 
According to one Beijing environmentalist’s experience, it is still quite 
difficult to obtain legal status because the government holds predominant 
power over the operation of NGOs.71 

Interestingly, the party-state adopts a contradictory attitude towards NGOs. 
On the one hand, they suppress the development of NGOs by introducing 
rigorous regulations for the registration of social organizations. The 
dominant role of the state and the restrictive regulations for the registration 

                                                 

70 Annual Report of Social Services Development 2011 2011 年社会服务发展统计公报. 

Accessed December 30, 2017. Retrieved from 

http://www.mca.gov.cn/article/sj/tjgb/201210/201210003625989.shtml 

71 Telephone interview with one environmentalist, July 15, 2016.  
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of social organizations create a less favorable institutional environment for 
the development of civil environmentalism. To a large extent, the restrictive 
regulation also limits the scope of NGO activities and influence. In the 
context of China, gaining support or recognition from the government is at 
present almost a prerequisite for the survival of grassroots NGOs. Owing to 
the restrictive regulations, however, many environmental groups have to 
choose between registering as non-enterprise civil units (minban fei qiye), 
registering as online entities, or not registering at all. The difficulty of 
obtaining legal status has led to other problems, such as fundraising. Without 
a legal status, unregistered organizations cannot apply for or receive funding 
from donors. In addition to fundraising, non-registered NGOs bear more 
risks engaging in policy advocacy because of their illegal identities. 

On the other hand, as the role of social organizations in providing public 
policies and in bridging the connections between the government and 
normal citizens as become increasingly recognized, Chinese leadership has 
openly encouraged the development of social organizations. As Economy 
(2005b) argues, the Chinese government has “adopted a positive attitude 
toward environmental NGOs” upon the realization that these groups “fill a 
gap in the state’s capacity to protect the environment effectively.” For 
example, the Chinese government has proposed “small government and big 
society” (xiao zhengfu da shehui) by buying public services, such as education, 
elderly services, and environmental protection, from social organizations 
since 1995. Under this reform, the Chinese party-state has gradually 
transferred some of its public service functions and responsibilities to 
various social organizations. As a result, it witnessed the revolution of NGOs 
in the mid-1990s. More recently, Chinese leadership has supported, at least in 
principle, a more active role for NGOs in public participation in legislation 
and decision-making. President Hu Jintao in his 17th Party Congress address 
in autumn 2007 highlighted the role of civic organizations in delivering 
public services and protecting the legitimate rights and interests of the 
general public, helping organize the public’s participation and “giving voice 
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to their concerns”; therefore, he said, more emphasis should be attached to 
the development of social organizations.72  

3.2 Classifications of Chinese ENGOs 

In the face of urgent environmental degradation and the government’s 
ineffective capacity for implementation, an increasing number of 
environmental activists have participated in environmental protection, which 
has led to the emergence of ENGOs. Meanwhile, Chinese leaders have 
opened some political space for popular participation in environmental 
protection, permitted the establishment of NGOs, encouraged media 
investigations, and supported grassroots efforts (Economy, 2004, p. 129). 
However, because of the restrictive regulations, not all environmental groups 
can successfully register as social organizations, leading to various forms of 
environmental organizations engaging in environmental protection activities.  

There are many possible ways to categorize ENGOs from their structures, 
objectives, and operations. Yang (2005) categorized ENGOs into seven 
groups in terms of registration status, including: (1) registered NGOs, which 
are registered as social organizations or private, non-profit work units; ( 2) 
non-profit enterprises, which are registered as business enterprises but 
operate as non-profit organizations; (3) unregistered voluntary groups, which 
are unregistered organizations that function as NGOs; (4) web-based groups, 
which are unregistered groups that operate mainly through the Internet; (5) 
student environmental associations, which are registered with campus Youth 
Leagues yet function and are perceived as NGOs; (6) university research 

                                                 

72 President Hu Jintao’s report at the 17th Party Congress 胡锦涛在中国共产党第十七次
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centers/institutes, which are affiliated with institutions of higher learning but 
operate as NGOs; and (7) government-organized NGOs, which are social 
organizations established by government agencies, also known as state-
owned NGOs (see Table 4.5). Different from Yang’s criteria, Lu (2007) 
divided environmental groups into two broad categories based on the 
strategies that are used by ENGOs: those that cautiously use radical tactics 
and those that are less fearful of using confrontational approaches to openly 
criticize the government. Normally, the former groups concentrate on 
apolitical issues, such as environmental education programs and delivery of 
public services, while the latter more proactively get involved in politically 
sensitive activities, such as policy advocacy. To simplify matters, diversified 
in their missions, structures, degree of autonomy and influence, Chinese 
ENGOs can be classified roughly into three major types: student 
environmental groups, GONGOs, and grassroots NGOs (Knup, 1997; 
Schwartz, 2004). 

Table 4.5 presents five different types of NGOs, ranging from registered 
NGOs to student environmental groups. Different types of ENGOs vary in 
both structure and function. Student environmental groups, for example, 
register within the Chinese university, so they do not have official ties to the 
government. In terms of their financial sources, their funding is mainly from 
international organizations, university grants, or membership fees. Most of 
the members are environmentally minded college students and teachers. 
Since they are under the leadership of the university administration and 
Youth Leagues, they keep a distance from politically sensitive issues. Instead, 
they are devoted to environmental education, environmental awareness-
raising, and specific environmental protection activities, such as trash 
recycling and bird protection. As Guang and Xiu (2002) point out, student 
environmental groups rarely engage in policy-making and have a weak 
relationship with EPBs. In China, by October 2008 there were a total of 
1382 student environmental groups (All-China Environment Federation, 
2008). 
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GONGOs, just as the name implies, are organized and run by government 
departments. They are set up as extensions of the government with the aim 
of sharing the government’s responsibilities. Generally, GONGOs have 
limited autonomy, as they are usually controlled, directly or indirectly, by 
government agencies, even though they have become increasingly 
independent of the government in recent years (Economy, 2004, p. 135; Wu, 
2003). Nevertheless, due to their affiliations with the government, 
GONGOs are staffed by government officials and have sufficient funding; 
therefore, they can greatly influence agenda-setting and have a say in 
decision-making. For instance, Knup (1997) argues that the prestigious and 
well-connected leaders of GONGOs help raise the importance of 
environmental issues in government circles. Aside from providing public 
services and being think tanks for the government, GONGOs are set up to 
attract funding from international organizations, as Chinese government 
agencies are not allowed to raise funds from foreign organizations. Some 
GONGOs, therefore, have been criticized for being oriented primarily 
towards fundraising from international organizations or for “cushion[ing] the 
downsizing of the bureaucracy” (Ho, 2001).  

Knup (1997) uses two quantitative measures to differentiate grassroots 
NGOs from GONGOs: (1) the percentage of financial resources received 
from the government; and (2) the number of government officials serving 
among the NGO staff or boards of directors. Unlike student environmental 
groups and GONGOs, grassroots NGOs are founded and run entirely by 
individuals; they tend to have limited resources73 but enjoy more autonomy 
and are more grassroots oriented. Their members and volunteers are 
recruited from among the ordinary citizen population. In this regard, 
grassroots ENGOs are more similar to their counterparts in the West. Since 
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grassroots ENGOs have a short history in China and are still at the fledging 
stage, the vast majority of grassroots ENGOs in China have been cautious in 
undertaking activities that governmental authorities could consider to be 
oppositional in nature (Ho, 2001). Initially, they normally work in “safe” 
areas and focus on environmental education and raising awareness. 
According to a survey made by the All-China Environment Federation in 
2008, 91.2% of all ENGOs have been engaged in activities related to 
environmental education. Indeed, these activities are tolerated or even 
supported by the Chinese government. Yet, with the development of 
ENGOs, in recent years some grassroots ENGOs have sought not only to 
maintain their legal status but also to initiate environmental campaigns 
challenging government policies, showing that they could play a more crucial 
role in environmental governance beyond environmental education and 
raising awareness. These features of Chinese grassroots ENGOs make them 
distinct from both student groups and GONGOs in China. 

In addition to the typology of ENGOs, scholars also have explored the 
interaction between ENGOs and other actors in the environmental field, 
including the government, the media, the Internet, and international 
ENGOs. For the government, as discussed above, on the one hand, the 
Chinese government encourages the development of a “third force” for 
dealing with environmental problems. On the other hand, it sets up 
restrictive regulations to repress the development of ENGOs. The media is 
regarded as the key ally of the ENGO, and media outlets work closely with 
ENGOs (Lu, 2007; Yang, 2005a). For the Internet, Yang (2003b) claims that 
the Internet and civil society in China experienced coevolutionary 
development, as both the Internet and grassroots ENGOs emerged in the 
early 1990s in China. He argues that the Internet strengthens Chinese 
ENGOs in the following ways: by inspiring web-based organizations, 
complementing resource disadvantages, and helping overcome political 
constraints (Yang, 2005). As for the international ENGOs, they often form 
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partnerships with local NGOs by providing financial support and sharing 
experiences (Yang, 2005).  

Table 4.5 Main Types of NGOs in China  

 

Source: Yang, G. B. (2005). Environmental NGOs and institutional 
dynamics in China. The China Quarterly, p. 46. 
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4. Roles of Chinese Grassroots ENGOs in 

Environmental Governance  

4.1 Promoting Grassroots Environmentalism 

There is dynamic environmentalism in today’s China. According to Stalley & 
Yang (2006), environmentalism is defined simply as having concern for and 
working for the protection of natural ecology. Environmentalism is evident 
across Chinese society from political elites to grassroots social organizations 
(ibid.). At the national level, environmental protection is a rising priority. The 
gradual “greening” of the state shows that the central government is more 
serious about combating environmental challenges (Ho, 2001). As a result of 
more than four decades’ effort, China has more than 20 laws, 40 regulations, 
500 standards, and 600 other legal norm-creating documents related to 
environmental protection and pollution control (Zhang & Ferris, 2002)—a 
rather comprehensive environmental legislation framework has been 
established. In this context, grassroots environmentalism is understood as 
being any collective action taken or led by grassroots ENGOs with the aim 
of environmental protection. Comparatively, grassroots environmentalism is 
a relatively recent phenomenon in China, as there no genuine ENGOs 
existed before the mid-1990s. Since the first grassroots ENGO—Friends of 
Nature (FON)—was founded in 1994, China’s society has experienced 
significant changes in terms of the total number of grassroots ENGOs; the 
geographic spread and diverse types of their work, and, more importantly, 
the density of networks built among them; and the frequency of collective 
actions initiated by them.  

To some extent, FON is a true landmark in the history of grassroots 
environmentalism in China (Economy, 2004; Ho, 2001; Knup, 1997; 
Schwartz, 2004; Tunner, 2004; Yang, 2005a), for it was a primary step to 
establishing a formal organizational locale fully devoted to grassroots 
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environmentalism. From the very beginning, FON concentrated on 
environmental education. It launched its own regular publication, introduced 
most recent publications with regard to environmental issues from the West, 
invited internationally well-known environmentalists to give public talks in 
China, encouraged heated discussion among its members, and organized a 
series of public education activities. For example, since May 2000, FON has 
started using a mobile van for environmental education. So far it has visited 
over 200 schools across the country and spread environmental protection 
messages to more than 20,000 primary and middle school pupils (Chen & 
Gao, 2011). Following the emergence of FON, a dozen other grassroots 
ENGOs were established in Beijing and various parts of the country, such as 
Global Village of Beijing (GVB), Chongqing Green Volunteers, Green Civil 
Association of Weihai City (Shandong Province), Farmers’ Association for 
the Protection of Biodiversity of the Gaoligong Mountains in Yunnan, 
Green Earth Volunteers of Beijing (GEV), and Green Rivers of Sichuan. 
Within a few years, grassroots ENGOs had become a nationwide 
phenomenon and had spread all over China. They organized public 
education activities, advocated public policies, and promoted more effective 
enforcement of existing regulations. Furthermore, they started increasing 
public awareness of environmental justice and leading campaigns against 
pollution cases or unwanted infrastructure constructions.  

Over the next decade, the total number of autonomous, volunteer-based 
ENGOs flourished across the country. The number of formally registered 
ENGOs in Beijing alone doubled from 9 to 18 in the period from 1995 to 
1996 (Ho, 2001, p. 901). Yang (2005a) documented that at least 69 grassroots 
environmental groups (43 of which are university student associations) were 
founded from 1997 to 1999. By the end of 2005, China’s official statistics 
showed that there were a total of 2,768 ENGOs in the country (Gang, 2009, 
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p. 42). According to Chinese Ministry of Civil Affairs statistics,74 by 2008 
China had approximately 212,000 social groups, among them 5,330 
environmental social organizations. 

4.2 Advocating Policy Changes 

Service provision and policy advocacy are two fundamental functions of the 
NGOs and the volunteer sector in society. As discussed earlier, in their 
fledging state, the majority of Chinese grassroots ENGOs prefer to work on 
politically neutral conservation projects or education programs designed to 
raise public environmental awareness or promote ecologically sustainable 
development (Tang & Zhan, 2008; Zhan & Tang, 2013). They are capable of 
filling the gaps of the state’s declining capabilities in providing environmental 
protection services. Despite the constraints and challenges that ENGOs 
have confronted since the 2000s, many grassroots ENGOs and 
environmentalists have begun to cooperate with each other and pursue 
policies relevant to their area of interest. For example, in June 2002, 
volunteers at Green River’s ecological monitoring station on the Qinghai-
Tibet Plateau found that thousands of migrating Tibetan antelopes were 
blocked by the construction of the Qinghai-Tibet Railway. The volunteers 
figured out where and when the Tibetan antelopes were most likely to cross 
the road after they studied the animals’ migrating habits. They also counted 
the passing vehicles and found that more than 100 vehicles would pass 
through per hour. Based on their investigation and research, the volunteers 
drafted a policy proposal recommending that every day from 6:30 a.m. to 
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7:30 a.m. and from 7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m., from August 8 to 18, 2002, all 
vehicles should stop at both ends of a designated section of the road (about 
120 km long) to give way to the migrating antelopes. This policy was finally 
adopted and implemented by the construction headquarters.75 

Another successful example of policy advocacy initiated by ENGOs this was 
the “26-degree movement in 2004.” Six ENGOs, including GVB, WWF, the 
China Association for NGO Cooperation, FON, LEAD-China, and GEV, 
launched this campaign with the aim of saving energy. As a result of this 
campaign, the State Council enacted a regulation in June 2007 that forbid 
public buildings from lowering their temperatures below 26 degrees in the 
summer (Lin & Cao, 2008). In the words of Liao Xiaoyi, the founder of 
GVB, “this was the first time that Chinese ENGOs came together in pursuit 
of a specific goal.”76  Chinese ENGOs prefer to work in groups as they 
embark on projects with objectives that are related to policy advocacy, as 
opposed to the provision of simple environmental services or public 
education. ENGOs often form networks to advocate policy changes and 
influence policy-making because such tasks require more than a single 
organization in order to be successfully managed. In addition, in China, 
where formal institutional channels have provided limited chances for 
ENGOs to have access to policy-making, network formation can facilitate 
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the mobilization of resources and the construction of collective identities 
among ENGOs. 

To some extent, the year 2003 was a milestone in the history of China’s 
environmental movement. In 2003, ENGOs started becoming involved in 
state projects, such as the hydropower development in Southwest China. At 
first ENGOs questioned the rationality of building the Yangliuhu Reservoir 
not far upstream from the Dujiangyan Dam, and then they brought the 
environmental problems of building a dam on the Nu River to the public’s 
attention77 (the anti–Nu River Dam campaign will be examined in chapter 5). 
They requested that the government hold public hearings on the project, in 
accordance with the EIA Law. Johnson (2009) argues that NGOs and their 
supporters have adopted a political correctness procedure as their bottom 
line. Afterwards, in 2005, several ENGOs expressed their concerns about the 
leak-proofing project in the Imperial Summer Palace (also called 
Yuanmingyuan Park) and asked for intervention from the SEPA. In April 
2005, the SEPA held a public hearing concerning the environmental impact 
of the Yuan ming yuan leak-proofing project, taking advice from experts, 
ENGOs, ordinary citizens, and relevant government agencies. It was the first 
public hearing held by the SEPA and could be regarded as a significant 
model in the history of public participation in EIAs.  

Unlike the relationship between many Western ENGOs and their home 
governments, grassroots ENGOs in China take a much less confrontational 
stance toward the government. The majority of ENGOs are genuinely 
committed to environmental protection and working closely with the 
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http://www.jamestown.org/single/?no_cache=1&tx_ttnews%5Btt_news%5D=32261#.V2

GNSVV9670 
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government to achieve their goals, thereby having a positive impact on 
public policy and various levels of government. According to Glazebrook 
(2001), even though Chinese ENGOs are not authorized to make policies, 
they could exert an influence on policy-making and policy implementation.  

5. Conclusions 

Since the early 1970s, China has created a nationwide environmental 
protection institution that has periodically been strengthened by the 
country’s leadership due to the nation’s increased environmental problems. 
In addition, China has promulgated a comprehensive body of environmental 
legislation. However, as noted in Chapter 3 there is still a gap between 
China’s environmental laws and its capacity to effectively implement these 
laws (Ho & Vermeer, 2006). Despite the strengthening of the state of 
environmental governance, it has been argued that the traditional approach is 
not applicable to environmental governance in the process of reforming 
China.  

Since the beginning of the 20th century, growing demands have been placed 
on China’s environmental protection bureaucracy to the extent that there has 
been a widening in the discrepancy between its resources and what it is 
mandated to do (World Bank, 2001, p. 100). In response to the deficiencies 
in the regulatory approach and increasing environmental concerns from the 
general public, environmental policy instruments have been diversified, 
although the state still maintains a dominant role. China has taken steps 
towards solving environmental problems through initiatives such as carbon 
emissions trading and increased referral to total pollutant loads when 
monitoring enterprises. More importantly, informational instruments are 
starting to be applied in China, marking the transition of environmental 
governance to a more transparent state. Furthermore, the involvement of the 
public in environmental governance is another example of this 
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diversification. The Chinese government has enacted a series of laws and 
regulations to make public participation institutionalized.  

China’s grassroots ENGOs emerged in the 1990s, and a number of ENGOs 
are found in diverse forms. With the rapid growth in both the number and 
the scope of their activities, ENGOs have been a vital force in 
environmental governance in today’s China. They provide environmental 
services, promote environmental awareness, and even become “policy 
entrepreneurs.” Some developed regions even loosened the restrictions for 
the registration of ENGOs in order to provide more ample room for the 
organizations’ development. As Zhan & Tang (2013) found, current political 
structural changes in China have created greater opportunities for Chinese 
ENGOs to advocate policy changes. Nevertheless, as grassroots 
environmentalism is a relatively new phenomenon in China, challenges and 
constraints still exist that limit ENGOs’ participation in environmental 
governance, especially in policy-making. In the next chapter, three specific 
cases will be presented to illustrate this issue. 
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Chapter 5 

ENGOs Advocating Policy 

Change: Case Studies 

1. Introduction 

The previous chapter examined the process of environmental governance 
transitions that took place over the past two decades (2003-2018) in China. 
The 2000s witnessed a transition in government’s focus from command-and-
control regulation to more progressive citizen participation and market-based 
policies and laws. Public participation as an integrative part in environmental 
projects has been formulated in the EIA Law. Since the first grassroots 
ENGO, FON, was founded in China in 1994, ENGOs have engaged in a 
range of activities, from public education and public goods delivery to 
environmental pollution alleviation. With the development of civil society 
and the growing attention paid to ecological civilization by the state, some of 
the proactive ENGOs have played an increasing role in advancing 
government policy changes and have exerted bottom-up pressure to attain a 
greater degree of participation, transparency, and accountability in policy-
making. In order to illustrate the roles of ENGOs in environmental 
governance, this chapter examines three environmental campaigns in relation 
to a large-scale hydropower project, an urban waste incinerator plant, and air 
quality standards revision in three provinces (municipalities)—Yunnan, 
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Guangdong, and Beijing,78 respectively. Throughout these campaigns, this 
study found that ENGOs used a range of insider and outsider tactics to 
influence policy-making and urge both the central and local governments to 
adopt a more participatory and transparent policy-making approach.  

2. The Anti–Nu River Campaign 

2.1 Case Overview  

2.1.1 Background: The Nu River Dam Project 

Originating from the Tibetan Plateau, the Nu River is one of China’s major 
international rivers. The Nujiang valley, located in the western corner of 
Yunnan Province, is one of the less developed and most remote regions in 
China (Figure 5.1). Agriculture is the livelihood for the majority of its 
population, with a high proportion depending on subsistence farming. The 
per capita net annual income in Yunnan ranks the third lowest among all 
Chinese provinces (at 1479 CNY per year79), and a quarter of its population 
are living in extreme poverty. In the Nujiang region this situation is even 
worse, 90% of its population are poor (Gesang, 2004, p. 46). 

With mountainous areas and big rivers, Yunnan Province has abundant wild 
flora and fauna resources. More than 18,000 kinds of high-altitude plants 

                                                 

78  Beijing is one of the four municipalities in China; the other three municipalities are 

Tianjin, Shanghai, and Chongqing. 

79 Based on the 2000 National Bureau of Statistics Household Survey, Source: Poverty profile of 

the People’s Republic of China, p. 121. Accessed March 2, 2017. Retrieved from: 

https://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/publication/29980/poverty-profile-prc.pdf  
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grow in that region. The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) considered the Three Parallel Rivers (Nu River–
Lancang River–Jinsha River) region “maybe the most biologically diverse 
ecosystem in the world” and approved this area as a World Natural Heritage 
site in July 2003. 

In addition to abundant natural resources, the Nu River valley has the most 
ethnic diversity in China. Among the 55 officially recognized ethnic minority 
groups in China, 52 of them have a presence in Yunnan Province. There are 
43 million people living in Yunnan; more than 10 million of the region’s 
population belong to one of China’s officially recognized ethnic minorities. 
Its unique natural diversity has contributed to a wide variety of cultures, 
religions, and means of livelihood, ranging from agriculture to nomadic 
pastoralism (Büsgen, 2008).  

Figure 5.1 Location of the Nu River and Thirteen Ladder Dams 
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Source: http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/05/world/asia/plans-to-harness-

chinas-nu-river-threaten-a-region.html  

https://www.internationalrivers.org/sites/default/files/images/campaign/admin-

old/nu_map_pol_0.gif 

2.1.2 Increased Debate on the Nu River Hydropower 

Project  

On March 14, 2003, the Huadian Group (华电集团 ) and the Yunnan 
provincial government signed an agreement to build hydroelectricity facilities 
on the middle and lower stream of Nu River, which would generate a total 
capacity of 50,000 megawatts by 2020. In addition to generating electricity, 
the project would bring benefits such as irrigation and domestic water 
supply, flood control, and tourism development. On June 14, the Yunnan 
Huadian Nu River Hydropower Development Corporation was founded. 
From August 12 to August 14, the NDRC reviewed the hydropower plans 
proposed by the government of the Nu River Lisu Autonomous Prefecture (
怒江傈僳族自治州) in Yunnan Province. On August 26, the NDRC held a 
meeting in Beijing and approved the construction plans with regard to 2 
reservoirs and 13 cascade dams on the Nu River. However, an officer on 
behalf of the SEPA80 attended the meeting and strongly rejected to sign the 
report as this project had not gone through an EIA. The Chinese EIA Law, 
which took effect September 1, 2003, 81  empowered SEPA to require an 
environmental impact evaluation prior to the approval of any large-scale 

                                                 

80 SEPA was upgraded to the Ministry of Environmental Protection (MEP) in 2008 

81  Green alliance: the government collaborating with civil organizations to cope with 

environmental problems (January 21, 2006). Accessed March 1, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://news.xinhuanet.com/politics/2006-01/21/content_4080350.htm  
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infrastructure facilities. This SEPA officer informed Wang Yongchen 82 
immediately about the hydroelectricity construction plan on the Nu River 
(Tong, 2009).  

The controversy over the dam construction plan was complicated because of 
the involvement of various stakeholders, which include the NDRC, the 
Yunnan provincial government, the government of the Nu River Lisu 
Autonomous Prefecture, Huadian Corporation, local communities, ENGOs, 
and SEPA. According to their positions on the issue, these parties can be 
classified as the pro-hydro and anti-hydro groups. The proponents, 
represented by the local authority and Huadian Corporation, focus on 
economic development and hydropower resource exploitation. Their main 
argument is that local communities could take advantage of the rich hydro 
resources in Yunnan Province and benefit from the huge profit of 
hydropower development. On the contrary, the basis of the opposing group, 
including ENGOs, environmentalists, environmental experts, scholars, and 
some environmental officers, lies in their shared values in environmental 
protection. They expressed their concerns over negative social and 
environmental impact once they heard about the news that 2 reservoirs and 
13 ladder dams would be established on the Nu River. Considering that the 
site of the planned project is a part of the Three Parallel Rivers of the 
Yunnan protected areas, they claimed that a series of environmental and 
social impacts should be considered; for instance, the biological diversity 
would be destroyed, a geological disaster would probably be induced, and the 
number of migrants to be relocated would be huge. Like the Three Gorges 
Dam Project in the 1990s, the debate between hydropower development and 
the natural heritage on the Nu River was intense.  

                                                 

82 A radio journalist and the founder of the grassroots NGO Green Earth Volunteers 
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On September 3, SEPA organized a symposium in Beijing to discuss the 
ecological implications of the hydropower project on the Nu River. This was 
the first time that media and NGOs attended a meeting organized by the 
government. Based on the analysis of the potential influences on the river 
ecosystem, geologic environment, and wildlife preservation, most experts at 
the conference considered that the disadvantages would outweigh the 
advantages. Professor He Daming, a famous river expert in China, attended 
the symposium and presented his opposition to the dam project.83 This was a 
milestone in that because SEPA officials stood with environmental activists 
and ENGOs, the arguments of the opponents would be strengthened. 

2.1.3 The Process of Anti–Nu River Dam Campaign 

Initial Stage: The Rise of the Anti-Dam Campaign (July 2003–

December 2003) 

Having learned that there would be a large-scale hydropower facility on the 
Nu River, environmental activists immediately arranged a string of activities 
targeting the preservation of the Nu River. Wang Yongchen and her group, 
GEV, a Beijing-based ENGO, organized a petition in which 62 celebrities 
from various fields, including science, arts, journalism, and grassroots 
environmental protection, signed their opposition to the Nu River 
hydropower project at the Second Meeting of the China Environmental and 
Culture Promotion Society (Mertha, 2008, p. 119). They urged that the 
government “please preserve the last ecological river—the Nu River.” 
Drawing on Wang Yongchen’s journalism background and broad 

                                                 

83 The planned large-scale dam project on the Nu River triggered controversy: do we need to 

build more dams? (October 30, 2003). Accessed March 6, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.china.com.cn/chinese/huanjing/432335.htm  
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connections with Chinese major media, soon after, their petition as well as 
news about this controversial project was widely reported through the media. 
Meanwhile, the petition co-signed by 62 social elites soon attracted attention 
throughout the country. From August 2003 to January 2005, the GEV, in 
collaboration with Green Island (GI), organized a series of forums and 
salons to disseminate knowledge about the potential negative effects of dam-
building on the environment, and the difficulty of relocating a large number 
of people in such a geologically complicated region. Almost at the same time, 
another environmental activist, Yu Xiaogang, who is the founder of Green 
Watershed (GW), a Yunnan-based grassroots ENGO, submitted a Chinese 
translation of the WCD’s report on dam and sustainable development to the 
director of the Nu Prefecture. Yu used his personal social network and tried 
to persuade the authority of the local government to fully consider his 
proposal. Not surprisingly, his efforts were in vain.  

In addition to organizing forums and salons domestically, ENGOs and 
environmentalists were also striving to gain sympathy and support from the 
international community during this stage. In November 2003, the third 
“NGO Forum on U.S.-China Environmental Cooperation” was held in 
Beijing. Most influential Chinese ENGOs attended this forum. The founder 
of GEV, Wang Yongchen, successfully made the Nu hydropower 
development project the central topic of this forum (Jin, 2007, p. 154). 
Chinese ENGOs heatedly debated whether the hydropower development 
would be beneficial to the Nu River. Although some environmentalists 
believed that hydropower development was the only solution to local 
poverty, opposition to the project emerged as the dominant voice among 
Chinese ENGOs.84 This public event shows the creativity and capacity of 

                                                 

84 Cao, H. D., & Zhang, P. (May 20, 2004). Thu Nujiang Dam suspends: The behind-the-

scenes civil forces. Accessed March 6, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://finance.sina.com.cn/g/20040520/1615770147.shtml  
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Chinese grassroots ENGOs to grasp the opportunity to serve their own 
agenda. In December 2003, the International Conference of Dam Affected 
People and Allies was held in Thailand. Chinese grassroots ENGOs, such as 
GEV, FON, and GW, soliciting support from 80 NGOs from over 60 
countries, jointly signed a petition in the name of the conference regarding 
the protection of Three Parallel Rivers in Yunnan Province. UNESCO 
subsequently replied and expressed its concern after the petition was 
submitted.   

Developmental Stage: Continuing Struggle after the Suspension of the 

Project (January 2004–January 2005) 

ENGOs were aware that they had to rely on the central government to stop 
the hydropower construction project once it became clear that little changed 
at local levels, because local officials were still hoping to promote 
hydropower as a means of economic development. In the beginning of 2004, 
Li Xiaoxi85  submitted a statement to Premier Wen Jiabao requesting the 
central government fully consider the negative impacts of the Nu River dam. 
When the “two congress” (两会) was held in 2004, Liang Congjie, a well-
known environmentalist as well as a representative of the Chinese People’s 
Political Consultative Conference, submitted two proposals to the State 
Council that had been drafted by Shen Xiaohui.86 The two motions were 
“Preserve the Ecological River—the Nu River, Stop Ladder Dams 
Construction” (保护天然大河怒江，停止水电梯级开发) and “Proposal 
on Classified River Basin Development, Integrated Ecological Protection 

                                                 

85  An associate professor of China Air Force Command College as well as a National 

People’s Congress (NPC) representative.   

86 A well-known environmental engineer in China as well as a board member of FON. 
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and Economic Development” (关于分类规划江河流域，协调生态保护

与经济开发的提案). 

Under the participation of different interest groups, the central government 
recognized the highly complicated and controversial nature of the Nu River 
hydroelectric project. On February 18, 2004, Premier Wen Jiabao ordered 
the suspension of the dam construction, and he stated that “we should 
carefully consider and make a scientific decision about major hydroelectric 
projects, like Nu River dam, that has aroused a high level of concern in 
society, and with which the environmental protection side disagrees.” As a 
result, the dam developers and relevant government departments were asked 
to conduct a more comprehensive and detailed EIA. Although the project 
was temporarily halted, it was cheerful news for ENGOs and their coalitions. 

Even if the dam construction had been halted, the “battle” between two 
sides was not over yet; the struggle over the Nu River continued. In response 
to the criticism from the pro-dam side that Beijing-based ENGOs had not 
even visited the Nu River, Wang Yongchen organized a group of 
environmentalists, journalists, and experts from Beijing and Yunnan who 
traveled to the Nu River valley, visited villages, and traced the route of all 
thirteen proposed dams from February 16 to 24, 2004. The group members 
had to conceal their identities when they were visiting the Nu River valley, 
otherwise their reports and programs would not be available to the public 
because of rigid censorship. The deepest impression left on the group was 
the mutual reinforcement between biodiversity and cultural diversity along 
the banks of the Nu River. After their investigation, reports regarding of the 
biodiversity and cultural diversity along the banks of the Nu River were 
widely publicized through the media. In order to strengthen the campaign’s 
influence and publicize their values in preserving the last dam-less river in 
China, from March 22 to 31, 2004, the GEV collaborated with peer 
ENGOs, including GI, FON, GVE, Green China, Conservation 
International, the Environmental and Development Institute, and the Hong 
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Kong Community Participation Action, to hold a photo exhibition titled 
“Our Attachment to the Nu River” in Beijing’s New Century Post Station on 
International Water Day. The 150 photos on display were taken during the 
investigation trip along the Nu River in February.  

In June 2004, the 28th UNESCO World Heritage Conference was held in Su 
Zhou, Jiangsu Province. A total of 43 ENGOs’ representatives, together 
with experts, journalists, and Nu River community representatives, sent an 
open letter to the UNESCO World Heritage Conference in support of 
preserving the Three Parallel Rivers in Yunnan. Again, ENGOs grasped this 
great opportunity to strive for support from international community.  

In October 2004, the United Nations Symposium on Hydropower and 
Sustainable Development organized by the United Nations, World Bank, and 
NDRC, was held in Beijing. With the support from ENGOs, five peasant 
representatives living near the Jinsha River (金沙江) and the Lancang River (

澜沧江 ) attended the conference. This was the first time that Chinese 
peasants had expressed their own opinions regarding of the problems of 
current hydropower projects at such an important international conference. 
At the beginning, no one touched topics relating to NGOs and public 
participation at the opening session. Because of the ENGOs’ and anti-dam 
network’s endeavor, the United Nations officials, the World Bank 
representatives, and the NDRC authorities highlighted the role of NGOs 
and public participation in hydropower projects in the last two days of the 
conference and the closing ceremony. This event was widely reported and in 
turn triggered a higher level of public discussion. After the conference, the 
issues of resettlement attracted extensive attention.  

In order to reinforce EIA evaluation before project construction, on January 
18, 2005, SEPA announced the termination of 30 illegal construction 
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projects in 13 regions, including the Jinsha River Xiluodu ( 溪洛渡 ) 
hydropower station project, which was called “Environmental Impact 
Assessment Storm” on social media.87 This was the first time SEPA had 
postponed illegal construction projects since the EIA Law came into effect. 
Soon afterwards, 56 ENGOs jointly drafted an open statement to SEPA in 
support of this governmental action. Cooperation between SEPA and 
ENGOs was further reinforced.  

Final Stage: More Emphasis on the Policy-Making Process (February 

2005–December 2015) 

At the very beginning, ENGOs’ primary goal was to oppose the 
hydroelectric development project on the Nu River; as the campaign 
evolved, ENGOs gradually shifted their focus from anti-dam construction to 
issues about decision-making mechanisms and procedures regarding of the 
hydropower development project. Yu Xiaogang proposed a new method 
called Participatory Social Impact Assessment (PSIA) to complement the 
deficiencies of the EIA, in which the potential social impact of development 
projects was neglected. Compared with the EIA, the Social Impact 
Assessment (SIA) put more focus on the potential social impact of 
development projects, which also must be evaluated prior to the 
implementation. Since the SIA and EIA are relatively new standards in 
China, concrete provisions regarding their implementation and supervision 
are incomplete, providing “grey areas” for the collusion between government 
officials and enterprises. Converging interests lead enterprises and 
governments to prioritize hydroelectric development in spite of social and 
environmental risks. In terms of this situation, Yu commented that as a third 

                                                 

87 “Environmental Impact Assessment Storm” in 2005 (March 24, 2006). Accessed March 

13, 2017. Retrieved from: http://www.china.com.cn/chinese/zhuanti/hjwj/1164411.htm  
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party in the EIA of the hydropower development, ENGOs have the 
responsibility to supervise the implementation of the EIA (Zhou, 2012). As 
Yu Xiaogang pointed out: 

Our purpose is not about stopping the damming of one or two rivers. Our real 
goal is to let all ordinary people participate in the decision-making process on 
China’s hydroelectric projects (Büsgen, 2006). 

In August 2005, a group of more than 62 ENGOs and academics, and over 
300 individuals signed an open letter to the central government requesting 
publicization of the EIA report of the Nu River project in accordance with 
EIA Law provisions. 88  As this statement did not directly oppose the 
construction of the Nu River dam but only requested transparency and 
public participation in regard to policy-making, it created a legitimate space 
for further deliberation on the issue (Chan & Zhou, 2014).  

In response to the public demand and Premier Wen’s concerns, the NDRC 
and SEPA decided to review the project. After full consideration, Zhu 
Guangyao, the vice minister of SEPA, indicated that there would be a great 
rearrangement of the Nu River hydroelectric development project; the 
number of ladder dams would be reduced from 13 to 4. The four dams are 
Liuku, Saige, Yabiluo, and Maji.89 In March 2008, the NDRC published its 
five-year plan for energy development, which listed dams on the Nu River as 
key projects. However, it was reported that Premier Wen ordered a halt for 

                                                 

88 The Nu River hydroelectricity development rearrangement remains uncertain, and the 

local people know little about the project (June 21, 2006). Accessed March 13, 2017. 

Retrieved from: http://finance.sina.com.cn/roll/20060621/0902756782.shtml   

89 The Nu River hydroelectricity development rearrangement remains uncertain, and the 

local people know little about the project (June 21, 2006). Accessed March 13, 2017. 

Retrieved from: http://finance.sina.com.cn/roll/20060621/0902756782.shtml  
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work on the Liuku hydropower station in April 2009 and told local 
authorities not to resume the plan until the impact of the NRP on the 
ecology and local communities was fully understood.90 This was the second 
time that Premier Wen put the controversial project on hold through his 
personal intervention. 

Although the Liuku hydropower station was halted, the preliminary work on 
the dams continued anyway. In the 2010 National People’s Congress, the Nu 
River prefecture officials sent their NRP proposal to every Yunnan 
representative and tried to get support for this project from the provincial 
government and NDRC (Chen, 2010). Until 2015, the Nu River 
hydroelectric project had been put on the agenda four times, whereas it was 
not approved because it did not pass the environmental EIA. Confronted 
with the powerful pro-dam group, over the past 13 years ENGOs and anti-
dam coalitions have never stopped trying to preserve the Nu River and to 
promote participatory governance. In 2006, GEV organized an investigative 
tour called “Ten Years River Survey” aiming to record the changes brought 
to Chinese southwestern rivers as a result of hydropower projects. In 
December 2015, when Wang Yongchen and her group were visiting the Nu 
River valley in the tenth year, they heard good news from a journalist who 
had been working at China Central Television (CCTV) while also being 
dedicated to protecting the Nu River. In December 2015, Yunnan Provincial 
Party Committee Secretary Li Jiheng announced that the plan to build small 
hydropower projects on the tributary of the Nu River has been banned, and 
the Yunnan provincial government would promote the Nu River Grand 

                                                 

90 Premier Wen delays the Nu River work again (May 22, 2009). Accessed March 15, 2017.  

Retrieved from: https://www.chinadialogue.net/blog/3031--Wen-again-delays-Nu-River-

dam-work/en 
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Canyon becoming a national park in the future, 91  which means that the 
Yunnan provincial government will exploit the tourism industry rather than 
the hydropower one to boost the local economy.  

2.2 Case Analysis 

2.2.1 Resource Access of ENGOs 

A fragmented political system is not a necessary condition for environmental 
activism to emerge, but that may depend on the level of political pluralization 
as a structural factor (Yeophantong, 2017). Yanacopulos (2005) claims that 
resources can increase or decrease as environments change; in the anti–Nu 
River dam case, organizational resources were not constant throughout the 
three stages. In the initial stage, the contextual factors (e.g., the political 
openness or the legal environment) remained highly incomplete and 
restricted, and NGOs found it was rather difficult for them to advocate for 
change through institutional channels. For instance, under the EIA regime, 
the way “the public” was defined and selected in the EIA process is 
problematic; it includes “the relevant units, experts and public,” 92  and 
whether NGOs have legitimacy to participate or not is not clearly 
formulated. Therefore, they have to resort to informal approaches, which are 
mainly outsider tactics to get their voices heard (see Table 5.1).  

Access to environmental information is the essential starting point for public 
participation in policy-making (Holder & Lee, 2007, p. 101). Accurate, up-to-

                                                 

91 Whether building a dam on the Nu River? Stories behind the Nu River dam project (2016, 

May 16). Accessed March 15, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.nationalgeographic.com.cn/science/earth/5912.html   

92 The EIA Law 2002, article 5, 11 and 21.  
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date, and complete information on the proposed project enables the public 
and ENGOs to understand the potential impact on environmental and social 
development and to evaluate the feasibility and effectiveness of the measures 
for decreasing negative impact. Any further opportunities for public 
participation are meaningless if they do not have an access to relevant 
environmental information (Holder & Lee, 2007, p. 86). As mentioned 
before, the Nu River dam project had not gone through an EIA before it 
was approved by the NDRC. There is no way for ENGOs to know how the 
project developers and local government will prevent environmental damage, 
how they plan to resettle 50,000 local citizens, and how they will ensure the 
safety and economic feasibility of the dams. Concerning the deficiencies in 
information and knowledge resources from official sources, in October 2013 
Yu Xiaogang began his investigation into the Nu River valley with a group of 
reporters from newspapers, broadcasting stations, and TV stations based in 
Beijing. This survey provided a great opportunity for journalists to gain some 
firsthand data and abundant information about the Nu River valley. Later, 
Yu held a meeting with local officials and lobbied the local government to 
fully consider the impact of the dam on local communities, as villagers were 
negatively influenced by the Manwan dam, which he had visited during his 
investigation tour. 

In terms of financial resource, ENGOs have gained rather abundant 
financial resources to support their activities. In 2003, a $4,000 Global 
Greengrants Fund grant allowed GW to organize a trip for Chinese 
environmental journalists to the Nu River to write about its unique nature 
and culture and the significant potential impact the dam construction would 
have on the entire region. Specifically, the grant was used for communication 
with Chinese media organizations and for covering the traveling expenses of 
the guests and GW staff. In February 2004, 20 journalists, environmental 
protection volunteers, and conservation scholars from Beijing embarked on 
the investigation tour. In 2004, Wang Yongchen won the 2004 Condé Nast 
Traveler Environmental Award. GEV strives to promote environmental 
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education and to raise public awareness about environmental issues in order 
to encourage more direct public participation. In late 2004, GGF granted 
$3,000 to support GEV to organize with other Chinese ENGOs, journalists, 
and experts to engage in watershed management of the Nu and Jinsha 
Rivers. Specific activities including public awareness building, networking 
and advocacy activities are designed to support socially and environmentally 
development in the river basin. 

To survive and make an influence, as strategic organizations ENGOs need 
to secure a continuous supply of resources (Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978, pp. 24-
25). In addition to material resources, like financial resources, gaining 
legitimacy is highly crucial for ENGOs. In countries like China, the more 
advocacy activities in which an ENGO engages, the greater the challenge it 
faces in establishing legitimacy. In China’s context, registration is one 
effective way for social organizations to legitimize their existence and their 
issue areas in the eyes of the state. In anti–Nu River dam construction 
activism, Beijing-based ENGOs Green Earth Volunteers (GEV),93 Friends 
of Nature (FON),94 Green Island (GI),95 and Global Village Beijing (GVB),96 
as well as Yunnan-based ENGO Green Watershed (GW),97 are all registered 

                                                 

93 Green Earth Volunteers was founded by Wang Yongchen in 1996. 

94 Friends of Nature was founded by Liang Congjie in 1994. 

95 Green Island was founded in 2003 by Zhang Kejia, who is a senior reporter and editor 

with China Youth Daily.  

96 Global Village of Beijing was registered as a non-profit enterprise under the Industry and 

Commerce Department of the Beijing municipal government in 1996; the founder is Liao 

Xiaoyi.  

97 Green Watershed was founded by Yu Xiaogang in Kunming in July 2002.  
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social organizations under the Ministry of Civil Affairs. Saich (1999) argues 
that registered social organizations benefit from their relationship with the 
state by obtaining legitimate identities and protection from their relationship 
with the state. This kind of state-society relationship is called “negotiation 
with the state” (ibid.). Actually, the state does not reject negotiating with 
ENGOs, since ENGOs can assist the state in making more scientific 
decisions by providing necessary information and policy innovations, as long 
as ENGOs act as social service providers and do not challenge the regime. 
To avoid problems, ENGOs utilized non-confrontational strategies and 
deliberately borrowed official discourse, such as “scientific development 
perspective” and the “harmonious society,” to show their stance as being in 
line with the central government and to legitimize their struggle with the pro-
dam group, especially local officials who were the main promoters of the Nu 
River dam project.  

Table 5.1 Resource Access and Tactics Use in Anti–Nu River Dam 

Construction Activism 

Resource 
Access 

Tactics 
Category Tactics Use Examples 

Government 
ties (+) 
 
Official 
information 
regarding the 
project (0) 
 
Information 

Insider 
tactics 
 

Direct 
lobbying  

Yu Xiaogang lobbied 
officials of the government 
of the Nu River Lisu 
Autonomous Prefecture  
 
In the beginning of 2004, Li 
Xiaoxi submitted a 
statement to Premier Wen 
Jiabao 
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and knowledge 
from 
investigation 
(+) 
 
ICTs (+) 
 
 
 
Financial 
resources (+) 

Submitting 
motions 
through 
institutional 
channels 

Liang Congjie, a well-known 
environmentalist as well as a 
delegate of the CPPCC, 
submitted two formal 
proposals to the State 
Council drafted by Shen 
Xiaohui 

Outsider 
tactics 
 

Petitions 

Wang Yongchen mobilized 
the signatures of 62 
celebrities and initiated the 
first petition in October 
2003 demanding 
preservation of the Nu 
River 
 
Chinese grassroots ENGOs, 
such as GEV, FON, and 
GW, soliciting support from 
80 NGOs from over 60 
countries, jointly signed a 
petition and submitted it to 
the UNESCO 

Research  

Yu Xiaogang organized an 
“investigation tour” to 
collect firsthand information 
about the Nu River  

Building 
networks and 
coalitions 

Mobilizing peer ENGOs, 
media, journalists, 
government officials, 
experts, and international 
organizations building anti-
dam coalitions 
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“+” means the level of resource access is high; “-” means the level of 

resource access is low; “0” means the resource is not accessible. 

Source: created by the author. 

                                                 

98 Address of the website: www.nujiang.ngo.cn  

Public 
education 

In March 2004 ENGOs 
held a photo exhibition 
titled “Our Attachment to 
the Nu River” in Beijing 
 
A website, “Our 
Attachment to the Nu 
River,”98 was established 
after the exhibition 

Media 
advocacy 

ENGOs established the 
website “Our Attachment to 
the Nu River” 
  
ENGOs built close 
relationships with journalists 

Promoting 
public 
participation  

GW organized a training 
workshop for the local 
communities 
 
ENGOs sent five peasant 
representatives to attend the 
UNESCO 
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2.2.2 Tactics Used in the Initial Stage 

The most influential tactic ENGOs adopted in the initial stage was the 
petition launched by the GEV at the Second Meeting of the China 
Environmental and Culture Promotion Society, in which 62 celebrities from 
various fields, including science, arts, journalism, and grassroots 
environmental protection, signed their opposition to the Nu River 
hydropower project. As the decision on the Nu River hydroelectric project 
was made top-down and “inside the door,” the policy-making process was 
not open to the public; ordinary citizen—even the Nu River valley local 
community—had not heard about the project until the petition was widely 
reported through the media, which attracted extensive attention from the 
society. Furthermore, in December 2003, International Conference of Dam 
Affected People and Allies was held in Thailand. Chinese grassroots 
ENGOs, such as GEV, FON, and GW, soliciting support from 80 NGOs 
from over 60 countries, jointly signed another petition by the name of the 
conference regarding the protection of Three Parallel Rivers in Yunnan 
Province. This was a great opportunity for ENGOs to disseminate their 
voices among the international community.  

2.2.3 Tactics Used in the Developmental Stage 

With the development of the environmental movement, the controversies 
regarding interests involving different levels of governments and different 
departments indicate challenges as well as political opportunities for 
ENGOs. At the 3rd Plenary Session of the 16th Central Committee, 
President Hu Jintao proposed “the Scientific Outlook on Development,” 
which emphasized comprehensive, balanced, and sustainable development 
rather than sacrificing the environment in exchange for rapid economic 
growth. This is referred to as “greening of the state” by some scholars (for 
instance, Ho, 2001). Contrary to the central government’s sustainable 
development outlook, the Yunnan provincial government and the 
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government of the Nu River Lisu Autonomous Prefecture regard the Nu 
River hydroelectric project as an important strategy in poverty alleviation, as 
the proposed project could bring a great deal of investment to Yunnan and 
promote higher employment. Mertha (2009) puts forward a concept of 
“fragmented authoritarianism,” which suggests that China’s diverse political 
concerns create some space for policy entrepreneurs (such as NGOs) to seek 
leverage and persuade potential supporters. At this stage, ENGOs started to 
adjust their tactics and use insider tactics, such as lobbying the central 
government and submitting motions via institutional channels, to gain more 
support.  

SEPA was the highest-level environmental protection agency in China until 
2008; it bore a full range of environmental responsibilities, such as law 
drafting, environmental monitoring, policy enforcement, environmental 
impact assessment, and research tests (Economy, 2003). However, compared 
with the NDRC, which is a central-level agency charged with economic 
development, SEPA was rather weak in its institutional structure, particularly 
in terms of its funding and personnel. Considering its imbalanced power 
distribution and weak influence, SEPA tried to find outside allies, providing a 
great chance for ENGOs to seek close cooperation with SEPA. As political 
opportunities arose at the developmental stage, ENGOs started to use more 
insider tactics, such as lobbying the central government and submitting 
formal motions through institutional channels.  

Meanwhile, a variety of outside tactics were used at this stage. For instance, 
drawing support from journalist members of the environmental coalitions, 
ENGOs mobilized public opinion through media propaganda on the Nu 
River dam project. They also organized exhibitions for the purpose of public 
education. In addition, ENGOs built allies with diverse stakeholders, 
including government agencies, environmental experts, the media, and peer 
ENGOs at domestic and international organizations to strengthen their 
influence. The main tactics used by ENGOs in the development stage are 
presented as follows: 
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Building Allies  

Although political opportunities arose in the developmental stage, the 
absence of institutional participation channels for ENGOs weakened their 
influence. It was necessary to mobilize other influential allies to frame the 
issue and get their voice heard. Furthermore, confronted with financial 
constraints, building coalitions among peer ENGOs is the most efficient way 
to decrease costs and achieve common goals. In addition to inside coalitions, 
ENGOs adopted network-oriented tactics and actively mobilized outside 
allies, including SEPA, media, experts, and international organizations (see 
Figure 5.2). In terms of the differences between coalitions and networks, 
Egan (1995) argues that coalitions create a greater common value and 
commitment together. Networking is an important but not compulsory part 
of coalition building, which means that networks can exist without coalitions. 
Increased communication and information sharing are common in coalitions; 
however, the other areas of “value-added” in coalitions come from sharing 
resources, decreasing costs through group specialization, and increasing 
legitimacy and power by speaking with one voice. 
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Figure 5.2 Key Allies of ENGOs in the Case of the Anti–Nu River Dam 

Campaign  

 

Source: created by the author. 

(a) Building allies with SEPA 

The ENGOs’ most important ally in the Nu River anti-dam campaign was 
SEPA. ENGOs have become important actors in Chinese politics, not as 
challengers but as allies of the government agencies, in their attempt to 
pursue sustainable development. The environmental authorities and ENGOs 
strived to support each other in public. One notable example of this alliance 
is that after SEPA’s initiation of the “environmental impact assessment 
storm” in January 2005, 56 ENGOs made a joint statement through more 
than 20 mainstream media outlets to express their support for this 
governmental activity. This alliance is attributed to three aspects: first, the 
relative weakness of SEPA; second, SEPA having a pro-environmental and 
courageous leader; and third, Wang Yongchen’s personal social network with 
SEPA officials. 
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(b) Building allies with the media 

There are two things that contribute to the close relationship between media 
and ENGOs. First, under China’s environmental liberalization and political 
reform, the mass media have gained greater autonomy and freedom from the 
state (Xie & Van Der Heijden, 2010). Environment-oriented stories are 
subject to the least censorship, as such reports are in accordance with the 
state’s policy of sustainable development. Moreover, with the increase of 
public awareness, environmental problems and large infrastructure 
construction are issues that are of great concern which can attract extensive 
attention and trigger intense public debate. Secondly, Chinese mass media 
generally have been strong supporters of ENGOs, and they tend to be 
sympathetic and supportive of environmental activism. In China, founders or 
members of many proactive ENGOs are themselves media professionals. 
For instance, GEV is led by Wang Yongchen, who is a radio journalist. FON 
has some influential journalists as its members. The journalism background 
makes environmentalists professionals in using media to spread ENGOs’ 
voices. Throughout the anti–Nu River dam campaign, major newspapers and 
magazines with a national readership publicized this controversial 
hydropower project and reported its potential negative impacts, strikingly in 
contrast with Yunnan’s local media, which reported pro-dam articles. To 
some extent, the comprehensive report of the Nu River dam and the 
environmental campaign raised public awareness about ENGOs and 
strengthened their profiles.  

To strengthen relationships with journalists, ENGOs organized a number of 
activities. The Green Journalist Salon, a regular seminar, brought different 
actors together and served as an information-sharing platform, which 
provided journalists with hard-to-access background information. It also 
provided ENGOs with a great forum to discuss strategy issues. In February 
2004, GW and GEV guided an “investigative tour” to the Nu River for 
journalists and scholars, which was one of the few opportunities for 
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journalists outside of Yunnan to get firsthand information in one of China’s 
most remote regions. 

(c) Building coalitions with domestic ENGOs and international 

organizations 

Chinese ENGOs are fully aware that the anti-dam issue in China is extremely 
politically sensitive and it involves very influential and powerful actors; 
hence, it requires participating ENGOs to collaborate with one another to 
wage policy changes. In the anti–Nu River dam campaign, the emerging 
coalition was established between several ENGOs, such as GVB, FON, 
GW, and the Green Journalist Salon, because of their common goals. Within 
a few months, the anti-dam ENGO coalition drove a series of high-profile 
activities, such as the photo exhibition “Our Attachment to the Nu River,” 
which was held in Beijing in March 2004. Following the exhibition, ENGOs 
established a website, “Our Attachment to the Nu River.” This website 
provided a platform through which ENGOs could publish photos of the Nu 
River and publicize the latest news concerning the Nu River dam, attracting 
increasing public attention.  

During a gathering of the journalists’ salon in the summer of 2004, 
participants decided to establish a formal structure to coordinate the anti-
dam campaign—the China River Network (CRN), which consists of eight 
ENGOs, including GW, GEV, FON, GVB, GI, the Institute for 
Environment and Development, Tianxia Xi Education Institute, and Green 
Han River. Since 2003 different actors in the coalition have exchanged 
information and ideas, coordinated activities, and mobilized resources 
throughout their long-term environmental activism against the hydropower 
project. While CRN is an informal NGO network, it facilitates ENGOs and 
other anti-dam actors, including journalists, scholars, and environmental 
experts, to discuss environmental issues, exchange information, mobilize 
resources, and coordinate strategies.  
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In addition to building coalitions with domestic peer organizations, ENGOs 
extended the network to involve international organizations to seek more 
support. In a joint petition drive, some Southeast Asian NGOs expressed 
their concerns over the potential impact of the proposed hydroelectric 
project on farming and fishing in downstream countries. Other international 
NGOs, such as Conservation International, Oxfam, and the Nature 
Conservancy, also provided domestic ENGOs with financial support and 
large amount of information. UNESCO was an important ally of the 
coalition as well. UNESCO replied ENGOs’ joint petition and exerted 
multiple pressure on the Chinese government to disclose relevant 
information, encourage public participation, and consider opposing voices 
from domestic and international civil society (World Heritage Committee 
2004, 2005, 2006).99 It also warned the Chinese government that the 13-
ladder dam construction on the Nu River would cause a massive loss of 
natural and cultural heritage. It was hard to evaluate how much leverage 
these international organizations had, but higher levels of cooperation 
between domestic and international organizations indeed created a great 

                                                 

99 World Heritage Committee, 2004, UNESCO convention concerning the protection of the 

cultural and natural heritage. Twenty-eighth session, 28 June-7 July, Suzhou, China. 

Accessed May 3, 2018. Retrieved from: http://whc.unesco.org/archive/2004/whc04-

28com-speeches.pdf  

World Heritage Committee, 2005, UNESCO convention concerning the protection of the 

cultural and natural heritage. Twenty-ninth session, 10-17 July, Durban, South Africa. 

Accessed May 3, 2018. Retrieved from: http://whc.unesco.org/archive/2005/whc05-

29com-22e.pdf  

World Heritage Committee, 2006, UNESCO convention concerning the protection of the 

cultural and natural heritage. Thirtieth session, 8-16 July, Vilnius, Lithuania. Accessed May 3, 

2018. Retrieved from: http://whc.unesco.org/archive/2006/whc06-30com-19e.pdf  
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opportunity for grassroots ENGOs to exchange ideas, gain experience, and 
mobilize support. To some extent, UNESCO and other international 
organizations’ support strengthened domestic ENGOs’ opposition.  

Lobbying the Central Government 

Apart from building alliances with SEPA, there was also some direct 
lobbying of the central government, organized by ENGOs. Lobbying is a 
much more targeted process that involves engaging with those one wishes to 
influence, such as the government (Yanacopulos, 2005). In the 
developmental stage, conflicts of interest between the central government 
and the Yunnan provincial government arose, creating space for ENGOs to 
lobby the central government to put an end to the project. Many of the 
founders of ENGOs are renowned social elites. Some of them have even 
acted as advisors to government departments, delegates, or members of the 
“two Congresses” (Chan & Zhou, 2014). ENGOs were able to lobby the 
central government because they had working experience with the 
government. For instance, as a delegate of the CPPCC, Liang Congjie 
submitted two formal motions to the State Council drafted by Shen Xiaohui 
through the institutional channel. In August 2005, after SEPA had finally 
approved the EIA, more than 60 Chinese ENGOs wrote an open letter to 
demand the content of the revised EIA for the local community as a 
“prerequisite for public participation.” 

Exhibitions and Website Creation 

Exhibitions and website creation are outsider tactics used by ENGOs to 
disseminate information and educate the public. Specifically, the exhibition 
“Our Attachment to the Nu River,” held by the GEV and several other 
ENGOs, provided a platform for ENGOs to communicate with the public 
and spread their values in preserving the last ecological river in China. The 
exhibition successfully attracted enormous attention and sustained lasting 
public attention to the issue. The Internet represents a new resource for 
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ENGOs to stimulate the emergence and development of environmental 
movements. It facilitates communication and information sharing, and may 
be used to organize activities and recruit members and volunteers. For 
instance, the website “Our Attachment to the Nu River” was set up by the 
Institute for Environment and Development in Beijing and served as an 
importance source for sharing information throughout the campaign. The 
website also provided an effective way of mobilizing volunteers in different 
physical locations. Internationally, the website also helped to build up 
transnational advocacy networks between domestic grassroots ENGOs and 
overseas NGOs. These networks are the most common form of 
transnational collective action around the world.  

Promoting Public Participation 

Throughout the anti-dam campaigns, ENGOs have placed growing attention 
to the issue of policy deliberation and participation in decision-making about 
China’s hydropower development. With the evolution of the campaign, the 
focus of ENGOs has gradually become more attached to the nature of the 
existing environmental policy-making process in China. The groups have 
argued that ordinary citizens, especially the affected local communities, 
should have a say in the policy-making process of large-scale hydropower 
projects like the Nu River dam. However, until the decision on the dam was 
made, local communities had not been informed about the proposed 
hydroelectric project, let alone got involved in the policy-making process. A 
variety of activities targeted at the affected local communities were organized 
by ENGOs. GW organized a “village-to-village” in May 2004 of 14 
community representatives from the Nu River to meet with migrants from 
the Manwan dam on Jinsha River. Afterwards, the Nu River communities 
were given an opportunity by GW to have their voices heard through the 
media. In July 2004, GW mobilized villagers from Wuzhu (吾竹村) to attend 
a training workshop with the theme of “Dam construction and migrants’ 
sustainable development.” One of the participants, Ge Quanxiao, stated that 
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“attributed to the assistance of NGOs, we gradually realized that the Nu 
River dam would have great influence on our life.” But before that, villagers 
had little information about the Nu River dam. The local government only 
told Wuzhu villagers that they would get rid of poverty after the construction 
of the Nu River dam; this was all the information they had (Tong, 2009). 

On October 27, 2004, the United Nations Symposium on Hydropower and 
Sustainable Development was held in Beijing. GW facilitated representatives 
of five communities affected by the dam to participate in this international 
conference, where villagers seized the great opportunity to speak for 
themselves. They criticized the decision-making process, requested more 
public participation, and expressed their concerns for sustainable 
development. In the conference, on behalf of the local communities, Ge 
Quanxiao argued that local villagers should have participated in the decision-
making surrounding the Nu River dam, since they were the most important 
stakeholders. Although the political opportunity arose, ENGOs still bore 
high political risk to openly and directly mobilize the public opposing the Nu 
River dam. Therefore, ENGOs placed more emphasis on raising public 
awareness, and promoting public participation in accordance with provisions 
of the EIA Law.  

2.2.4 Tactics Used in the Final Stage 

In response to the anti-dam activism, the Yunnan provincial authorities 
searched for allies within the central government and among prominent 
scholars to lobby the central government and put pressure on the 
environmentalists. In April 2005, NDRC organized a conference at Yunnan 
University, during which Fang Zhouzi, a well-known scholar from the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS) and an advisor of the central 
government, gave a speech entitled “a direct attack on fake-environmentalist 
dam opponents,” in which ENGOs were attacked for an alleged lack of 
scientific knowledge, being an obstacle to development, and receiving 
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foreign funding and representing the interests of “foreign hostile forces” 
(Büsgen, 2006). ENGOs were labeled as fake environmentalists by 
intellectuals such as He Zuoxiu, Fang Zhouzi, and Si Manan, who held 
leading positions in China’s national scientific institutions. This label 
seriously challenged the legitimacy and credibility of Chinese ENGOs in the 
debate over the Nu River dam project. As a result, Hu Jintao, the CCP’s 
general secretary, ordered a purge of Chinese ENGOs by releasing a top-
down official document to various ministries and departments (Zhou, 2012).  

Meanwhile, because of GW’s opposition, the Yunnan provincial government 
started to target GW and its leader Yu Xiaogang. In both 2006 and 2007, 
GW almost failed to pass its annual review by the supervising provincial 
agency and was nearly forced to shut down. In addition, Yu’s passport was 
taken away by the provincial government and he was forbidden from 
international travel. However, when he was awarded the Goldman Prize in 
2006 because of his great contribution to environmental protection and 
sustainable development, the Beijing authorities requested the provincial 
government to allow Yu to attend the award ceremony in the United States.  

Confronted with strong pro-dam publicity and the hostility of the Yunnan 
provincial government, ENGOs had to adjust their strategy to opt for a 
milder style of contestation. They did not oppose the dam project directly; 
instead, they called for a transparent and democratic decision-making process 
by public participation and disclosure of the EIA report in accordance with 
the EIA Law. For instance, in August 2005, a group of more than 62 
ENGOs, academics, and over 300 individuals signed an open letter to the 
central government requesting publicization of the EIA report concerning 
the Nu River project in accordance with EIA provisions. According to the 
EIA Law, planning is indispensable for a large-scale development project. 
The new goals urged the Yunnan provincial government and the Huadian 
Corporation to conduct a comprehensive environmental impact assessment 
with the participation of the public and various stakeholders in discussing the 
potential impacts. Through this process, Johnson (2009) argues that NGOs 
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and their allies have adopted a political correctness procedure as their 
bottom line. Even though the vice minister of SEPA indicated that the 
number of ladder dams would be reduced from 13 to 4, ENGO coalitions 
insisted on the disclosure of the EIA report.  

2.3 Comments 

It is obvious that ENGOs have played a crucial role in this large-scale 
environmental campaign. Grassroots ENGOs, such as GEV, FON, and 
GW, cooperating with social media, environmental experts, and SEPA, 
launched this bottom-up anti-dam campaign, in which a combination of 
insider and outsider tactics were used. The accessibility of organizational 
resources (government ties, information and knowledge, ICTs, and financial 
resources) to a certain extent influences the tactics used and the shape of the 
campaign. Among the four types of resources, government ties are an 
influential factor to determine ENGOs’ use of insider tactics. More 
specifically, ENGOs with official positions were apt to use insider tactics, 
such as building alliances with SEPA, lobbying the central government, and 
submitting motions to the Chinese People’s Political Consultative 
Conference to present their policy recommendations. Environmentalists 
who have close personal connections to power prefer to provide policy 
suggestions through internal channels. Meanwhile, this study found that 
ENGOs were not limited to using insider tactics to advance their policy 
goals. Throughout the campaign, a variety of outsider tactics were used by 
ENGOs—for example, publishing their research on dam-related issues, 
organizing investigation trips, organizing forums, signing petitions, sending 
open letters, establishing websites, and holding exhibitions. ENGOs also 
used network-oriented tactics to seek support and mobilize resources, 
particularly in the development stage. The enhanced networking and 
coordination among peer ENGOs, the media, environmental experts, 
government authorities, and international organizations was crucial in 
making anti–Nu River dam campaign more influential. It was noticeable that 
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alliances between SEPA and grassroots ENGOs were built and strengthened 
in this campaign. This semi-institutionalized cooperation model should be 
promoted and learned by other environmental campaigns.  

While all the ENGOs involved in this campaign successfully registered under 
the Ministry of Civil Affairs and were financially independent from the 
government, they generally avoided using confrontational strategies. 
Generally, their stance was to assist the government in making more 
scientific decisions through participatory governance rather than protest and 
disruption. Ma (1995) claims that the purpose of “early Chinese civil society 
was not to confront the government, but rather to harmonize the relations 
between society and the government, providing autonomy to assist 
government.” Therefore, a series of activities that encourage public 
education, cooperation, and deliberate participation have been successfully 
organized, allowing ENGOs to exert their influences on government 
decisions. Consequently, policy-makers ordered a halt to the dam 
construction in 2004 and 2009. However, this does not mean that ENGOs 
engaged in policy advocacy without obstacles. Confronted with powerful 
pro-dam coalitions, ENGOs had to adjust their strategies according to the 
specific situation. In some circumstances, ENGOs also strategically made 
use of the EIA Law and the Administrative Licensing Law to legitimize their 
demand and pressure the government to open up its decision-making 
process.   

The above analysis indicates that grassroots ENGOs have become key forces 
in environmental activism in China. Although there is an absence of 
institutional channels for ENGO participation in policy-making, the 
importance of ENGOs in advocating policy changes has been recognized 
gradually. The anti–Nu River dam campaign supports the argument provided 
by Riker (1995, p. 23) that the participation space in which NGOs operate is 
only partly determined by the state; it is also the outcome of interactions 
between the state and NGOs. ENGOs involved in the anti–Nu River dam 
campaign were proactively expanding their participation space and pushing 
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the limits of environmental activism through a variety of tactics and 
strategies. Instead of simply opposing the Nu River dam project, ENGOs 
also made progress in making demands on protecting the public’s 
participation rights and promoting transparent policy-making procedures, 
although their participation has not fundamentally changed the 
environmental decision-making model, which has been traditionally 
dominated by the bureaucracy. 

3. Anti–Incinerator Activism in Guangzhou: 

Beyond the NIMBY Movement 

3.1 Case Review 

Guangzhou is located in southeast China, one of the most economically 
developed metropolises in the country. In September 2009, some residents in 
Panyu came across a government website and learned that a waste 
incinerator project was going to be constructed in Dashi, Panyu district. The 
proposed incinerator in Panyu was designed to process 2,500 tons of solid 
waste a day, and the capacity was expected to be raised to 2,900 tons by 2020 
and 4,000 tons by 2030. The incinerator would probably have served 
residents in the Panyu and Nansha districts. Panyu is a densely populated 
district, with more than 300,000 people living there; several new residential 
complexes, such as Lijiang Garden, Huanan Biguiyuan, and Qifu New 
Village, are near the proposed waste incinerator site. Although Guangzhou 
municipality had chosen Dashi as the site in the Panyu district in which to 
build the waste incinerator as early as August 2006, residents did not hear of 
the plans until September 2009. According to the information publicized on 
the government website, Panyu residents learned that the Guangzhou 
government had already approved the construction of a waste-to-energy 
incinerator in 2004, and the Guangzhou Land Resources and Urban 
Planning Committee (广州市国土资源和规划委员会) had approved the 
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location in 2006 (Wong, 2016). However, when plans were publicized in 
September 2009, local residents insisted that this was the first time they were 
hearing of the project. As news spread widely and quickly, dissent spread fast 
amongst the nearby residents, most of them being middle-class people, such 
as lawyers, journalists, and civil servants.  

Afterwards, local residents posted the news on a major residential online 
discussion forum, the Jiangwaijiang forum (江外江论坛 ), in order to 
disseminate the news to the local communities and gather much broader 
support to oppose the incinerator project. The pressure on the government 
began to increase when the online and offline activities intersected to raise 
public concern as well as to launch explicit contentious actions. In early 
October 2009, the online activists mobilized a campaign to reach other 
homeowners, distributing publicity materials door-to-door and collecting 
signatures in support. On October 16, local residents drafted a petition titled 
“Strongly Opposing the Incineration Power Plant Project in Dashi, Panyu 
District; 300,000 Residents’ Life and Health are Not a Small Problem.”100 
Within a few days, over 10,000 residents signed the petition, posted on one 
of the BBs, protesting the plan to build the waste incinerator in Dashi (Lang 
& Xu, 2013). These signatures were later presented in an open petition. 

At the same time, a group of residents carried out an in-depth investigation 
on the Likeng waste-to-energy plant located in the northeastern suburbs of 
Guangzhou. They were shocked by their findings. The Likeng waste 
incinerator plant was the first waste incinerator facility in southern China, 
built in 2000. Since the incinerator was put into operation, the number of 
villagers suffering from cancers has increased significantly. From 2005 to 

                                                 

100 Hundreds of residents in Guangzhou queued up for the number to oppose building a 

garbage incinerator plant (November 27, 2009). Accessed August 15, 2016. Retrieved from: 

http://news.ifeng.com/society/5/detail_2009_11/27/880189_0.shtml  
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2009, 42 villagers died of respiratory cancers.101 Thus, the “Likeng cancer 
village” was reported by influential mass media outlets, such as Southern 
Weekly (南方周末), and it attracted extensive public attention. After the 
investigation trip, Panyu residents became much better informed about the 
potential health hazards that the proposed Panyu waste incinerator project 
would bring to them and more determined to oppose the construction of the 
incinerator project near their neighborhood. Soon after, representatives of 
the residents carrying the petition visited the Guangzhou municipal bureau 
for environment and sanitation (广州市环卫局) on 23 October. In their 
petition, residents expressed their dissatisfaction with the decisions to build 
the incinerator plant without public consultation and requested the 
cancellation of the plans. In the following days, local residents also visited 
the Panyu district government, the agency responsible for the EIA of the 
incinerator, and the Guangzhou Municipal Bureau of Gardens of Panyu 
District (广州市番禺区市政园林管理局). In addition, representatives 
contacted members of the CPPCC, the NPC, environmental experts, and the 
mass media to ask for their help.102 However, the Guangzhou municipal 
government responded to the petition with an affirmation that the 
construction would proceed once the EIA of the project was completed.   

Dissatisfied with the government’s response, dozens of residents put on a 
“mask show” on October 25, 2009. They were wearing gas masks in 

                                                 

101 Cancer deaths found near the Likeng waste-to-energy incinerator (November 26, 2009). 

Accessed August 15, 2016. Retrieved from: http://news.sina.com.cn/c/sd/2009-11-

26/111519132701_2.shtml  

102 Hundreds of Guangzhou citizens to queue up for the petition to oppose the construction 

of incinerator plant (November 26, 2009). Accessed August 15, 2016. Retrieved from: 

http://news.sina.com.cn/c/sd/2009-11-26/111519132701.shtml  
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commercial streets, wearing T-shirts with slogans such as “Dioxins, our new 
neighbors,” and having car stickers printed with “Opposing Waste 
Incinerator Without Waste Sorting.” At that time, FON, joined by other 
Beijing-based grassroots ENGOs, such as the Green Beagle Environment 
Institute, stepped up their support for Panyu activists. Their actions attracted 
the police’s attention, and some activists were arrested and warned to keep 
their distance from the mass incident. The Panyu anti-incinerator activism 
almost came to a deadlock. Later, however, an incident that involved 
collective protest against the Panyu waste incinerator plant was widely 
reported by the local media. Under mounting public pressure, the Panyu 
district government organized a press conference, in which four 
environmental experts invited by the government claimed that the waste-to-
energy incinerator plant would not result in pollution or health hazards, and 
government officials from the Panyu district government explained the 
reasons for choosing Dashi as the preferred site for the plant. Shortly 
thereafter, some local residents contacted national mainstream media outlets, 
such as China News Weekly (中国新闻周刊), China Central Television (中国中

央电视台 ), and People’s Daily (人民日报 ); the comprehensive reports 
triggered a public debate on waste incineration throughout the country.  

In the morning of November 23, 2009, the first public reception day of the 
City Administration Committee, hundreds of local residents, largely middle-
class workers and young students, gathered at the Guangzhou Municipal City 
Administration Committee (广州城管委 ). Apart from Panyu residents, 
villagers from Likeng also came to petition with claims that the waste 
incinerator caused more cancer victims in their village after the incinerator 
was built (Zhao, 2011). Once they arrived, they were required to register 
before they entered the building, with a maximum of five people being 
allowed to enter per registration form. More than 500 registration forms 
were filled out, but government officials were taking over 30 minutes to 
process each order (Johnson, 2016). By midday local bloggers estimated the 
crowds had reached 800 people. Some participants carried signs that read 
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“Oppose the Waste Incinerator; Support a Green Panyu,” while others 
handed out leaflets to passersby documenting the harmful effects of 
incineration.  

When the assembled citizens realized that it was not possible to express their 
complaints collectively, they visited the office of the Guangzhou Municipal 
City Administration Committee one by one to express their opposition on 
the construction of the Panyu waste incinerator plant. They became 
increasingly frustrated with the slow pace, then walked to the nearby 
Guangzhou municipal building and demanded the cancellation of the Panyu 
incineration power plant project. Officials responded that only five 
representatives of the protesters were permitted into the meeting. However, 
the participants refused this suggestion, as they did not want to be 
represented. The demonstration was put to an end by police, who used 
crowd barriers to drive the protesters off the square. After several hours of 
protest, participants were dispersed peacefully. The next day, the Guangzhou 
municipal government made concessions and publicly stated that the Panyu 
waste incinerator project would not be constructed as long as it failed to pass 
the EIA. A breakthrough came on December 10, 2009, when the 
Guangdong provincial government made concessions and declared that 
construction of the controversial incineration plant would be postponed 
until after the Asian Games, which were planned to be hosted in Guangzhou 
in November 2010. It was a crucial decision and signified that activists had 
achieved incremental success for the ongoing Panyu anti-incinerator 
campaign.  

Two months after the decision to halt the construction of the Panyu waste 
incinerator plant, 32 experts from across the nation were invited by the 
Guangzhou municipal government to attend a forum with the debate theme 
of urban waste management practices. Thirty-one experts regarded waste 
incineration as the preferred solution to solve urban waste. Only one expert, 
Zhao Zhangyuan, strongly opposed the construction of waste incinerators in 
China. Experts also advised the Guangzhou municipal government to 
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guarantee information transparency and the provision of reliable information 
on the operation of waste incineration power plants. On April 19, 2011, the 
State Council drafted enacted a circular stating that waste incineration was 
the preferred solution in processing urban solid waste in cities with limited 
land resources and a dense population.103 On April 12, 2011, the Guangzhou 
municipal government released five alternative sites for the incinerator that 
were within Panyu, but it insisted that all care for the environment and 
public wellbeing be considered. 104  In April 2012, after rounds of 
reassessment, the government announced that it would move the project to 
Dagang, a district about 20 km from Panyu. Following the decision, the EIA 
was formally initiated, and two rounds of information disclosure and public 
hearings were organized. Despite dissent on the decision, local villagers at 
the new site were relocated, and the construction began in spring 2013.  

The relocation of the planned incineration plant marked a victory for the 
activists; however, they did not stop their actions after the concession of the 
Guangzhou municipal government. Basuo Fengyun and his followers 
realized that re-locating a single incinerator was not a sustainable approach to 
solving the urban waste problem. They soon redirected their focus onto 
long-term efforts to advocate waste classification. In 2011, Basuo Fengyun 

                                                 

103 Notifications on State Council approved the Housing and Urban Construction and other 

departments to further strengthen the city garbage processing 国务院批转住房城乡建设

部等部门关于进一步加强城市生活垃圾处理工作意见的通知. Accessed August 18, 

2016.  Retrieved from: http://www.gov.cn/zhengce/content/2011-

04/25/content_4700.htm 

104  New sites selection plans of Guangzhou Panyu waste incineration power plant are 

announced, Xinhua News (April 13, 2011). Accessed August 18, 2016. Retrieved from: 

http://society.people.com.cn/GB/41158/14373884.html 
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was awarded the prestigious SEE-TNC Ecological Prize, which provided 
him necessary financial resources, moral endorsement, and peer support to 
continue advocacy for alternative waste treatment methods. Basuo Fengyun 
and his fellow activists finally came to realize that public participation in the 
siting of an incinerator and the establishment of sustainable waste treatment 
facilities in China still had a long way to go and that it would be challenging 
for them to supervise the government on a regular basis and participate in 
future policy-making without a formal organizational structure. Thus, in June 
2012 they formed a grassroots NGO and named it Eco Canton (宜居广州). 
After it was founded, Eco-Canton, along with other ENGOs, such as FON, 
the Green Beagle Environment Institute, and the Wuhu Ecology Center (芜

湖生态中心 ), built up a coalition named China’s Zero Waste Alliance 

(CZWA) (零废弃联盟), with the aim of promoting the reduction, sorting, 
and recycling of waste (Johnson, 2013).  

It is worth mentioning that a major difference between Panyu anti–
incinerator activism and other NIMBY environmental protests in China is 
that the former contributed to the birth of a new ENGO as an 
institutionalized platform in waste management and support for citizens’ 
participation in local environmental governance. Since 2007, when the first 
civilian activism against a PX plant in Xiamen occurred in China, China has 
witnessed an impressive growth in environmental mass incidents. The 
number of petitions and public protests related to environmental issues have 
increased by 30% in the past decade.105 Even when these public protests took 
place in cities with more mature civil societies and educated urban classes—
for instance, thousands protesting in a Shanghai suburb against a chemical 

                                                 

105 A new frontier for public participation, China Dialogue (May 1, 2008). Accessed August 19, 

2016. Retrieved from: https://www.chinadialogue.net/article/show/single/en/1964-A-

new-frontier-for-public-participation  
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plant in 2015 and public protests against a waste incineration project in the 
Yuhang district of Hangzhou city in 2014—both of the cases had failed to 
lead to the establishment of any permanent NGO or to contribute to 
institutional improvement for public participation after they reached their 
original goals. It was in this context that the evolution of the collective 
actions against the incinerator in Panyu toward founding a new ENGO and 
coalitions between old and new partners (e.g., CZWA) surrounding the 
urban waste issues occurred.  

Grassroots NGOs are the most conspicuous indicator of civil society. 
However, Guangzhou-based ENGOs overall are less successful in terms of 
numbers, areas, and influence. According to the China development brief, 
there are only 10 organizations or associations engaged in environmental 
protection activities in Guangzhou, and 3 of them are student environmental 
groups. 106  Being directly or indirectly supervised by the university 
administration or the Communist Youth League, student groups have limited 
opportunities to engage in activities that are political in nature (Tang & Zhan, 
2008). Fortunately, the appearance of waste management issues and the 
evolution of the campaign have triggered the founding of Eco-Canton, 
which would come to be a new force for a striving civil society in China, 
especially Guangzhou. In addition, the new grassroots ENGOs and the 
coalitions have gone beyond the limitations of regional actions; for instance, 
CZWA builds a platform for its members from different provinces to 
exchange information and share experiences with each other in improving 
waste management, changing the public’s lifestyle and advocating public 
policies. Waste management issues, especially that of household waste, are 

                                                 

106 http://www.chinadevelopmentbrief.org.cn/service/action/org_search.php?org_type=0&

field_type=2&area_type=1&province_type=30&city_type=200&market_type=0&org_orde

r=0&keywords=  
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one of the few which should be solved in a bottom-up way. The new ENGO 
and its alliances go beyond the traditional, elementary ways that NGOs 
participate in environmental protection in China, such as public education 
and knowledge dissemination. As they become more specialized and mature, 
they become more active in policy advocacy. For instance, CZWA members 
have shared research results and other useful information they obtained with 
relevant government agencies, in order to help the government to make 
scientific policies and promote policy changes.  

After the protest, the Guangzhou municipal government realized how urgent 
it was to institute a new participatory mechanism to improve mutual 
communication with citizens in solving municipal waste issues. Thus, in 
August 2012 the Public Consultative and Supervision Committee for Urban 
Waste Management of Guangzhou was established under the Guangzhou 
Municipal Urban Management Committee, with the aim of involving local 
residents in formal decision-making processes surrounding waste 
management issues. The new committee was composed of 19 members from 
different sectors of society who were selected by the Municipal Urban 
Management Committee, including 12 citizen representatives, 3 business 
representatives, and 4 social organization representatives.107 In addition, 11 
members of the expert group were selected from within the recycling 
industry and from various universities and professional institutes. One of the 
founders of Eco-Canton, Luo Jianming, was a member of the committee. 

                                                 

107 Notice on the selection of public representatives to be members of the Municipal Waste 

Disposal Public Consultation and Supervision Comittee (June 19, 2012). Accessed August 

16, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.gzcgw.gov.cn/portal/site/site/portal/gzcgw/zwgk_nrpage.portal?contentId=P

WGJEN8BLVEGZ9A6IUJGH6MNI2YZ69QE&categoryId=FDR4HA4XB81LKJ3QPES
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After the establishment of the consultative committee, members of the 
committee actively engaged in municipal waste disposal issues. Members 
were invited to visit the waste management facilities in Guangzhou and to 
supervise on the bidding and operation of the waste management facilities 
throughout the entire process. Moreover, in a regular meeting in April 2013, 
members discussed solutions to reduce urban waste and proposed 
suggestions to the municipal government accordingly (Wong, 2016).  

3.2 Case Analysis 

3.2.1 Resource Access  

Political Opportunity and Legitimacy 

The overall status of resource accessibility in the Panyu case can be found in 
Table 5.2. The activists in Panyu enjoyed a rather high-level political 
opportunity. At the central level, the EIA Law and related provisions 
stipulate the inclusion of public participation in major environmental 
projects. At the local level, the Guangzhou government did enable some 
forms of public participation by designing certain days for citizens to express 
their opinions in person. The openness of the Guangzhou municipal 
government promotes public participation in environmental policy-making, 
which benefits the institutionalization of campaigns and the development of 
civil society. With regard to legitimacy, according to the EIA Law, public 
participation is an integral component of environmental policy-making; 
therefore, citizens are equipped with a higher degree of legitimacy in policy-
making when they participate through institutionalized channels. Although 
the Chinese state has a tendency to award concessions in response to 
forceful protests (Van Rooij, 2012), environmental protests organized by 
citizens have not yet been regulated and accepted by the law. However, the 
prerequisite for sustained activity is the maintenance of legitimacy through 
the establishment of a reciprocal relationship with the state (Sima, 2011). 
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With the evolution of the campaign, activists gradually recognized the 
importance of legitimizing their activities. Consequently, a Guangzhou-based 
civic ENGO led by one of the activists was registered to negotiate with the 
local government and pursue a more sustainable approach to solve urban 
waste problems rather than limiting itself to opposing the Panyu waste 
incinerator plant.  

Information and Knowledge  

Although the Chinese government promulgated the “Regulation of the 
People’s Republic of China on the Disclosure of Government Information” 
in 2007, followed from the “’Archives Law” in 1996, informational 
transparency is not always available. In the Panyu anti-incinerator campaign, 
official information regarding the incinerator plan and the EIA report was 
not disclosed to the public in a detailed and appropriate way. However, the 
popularity of the Internet provided citizens with a channel to access 
knowledge and information related to incinerators and their potential impact 
on environmental and human health. Through online research, citizens used 
their expertise to draw comparisons of the operation of incinerators between 
China and other developed countries, or regions such as Japan and Taiwan. 
Activists appeal to a sense of “Chinese exceptionalism” to make a case for 
why technologies that might be safe in Europe and Japan are unlikely to 
work in China. Rather than debating the advantages themselves, they point 
to the overall conditions of how incineration works in practice in their own 
cities—a lack of relevant environmental standards, the reality of mixed 
burning due to the lack of a formalized recycling program, and the weakness 
of pollution monitoring (Zhang, 2014). The rise of citizen experts is a 
defining feature of technological controversies, and China is no exception in 
this respect. In addition to Internet sources, activists and representatives of 
residents organized an investigative trip to another incinerator plant in 
Guangzhou to get objective information relating to the impacts of the waste 
incinerator plant on the local community’s environment and public health. 
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Moreover, their urban location ensured that Guangzhou enjoyed relatively 
easy access to social media, ENGOs, and environmental experts. Therefore, 
the protesters acquired an abundance of technical knowledge and 
information necessary to counter top-down information presented by the 
government and incinerator experts.   

ICTs 

Social media plays the roles of agent and platform in protests (Segerberg & 
Bennett, 2011). While there are relevant policies and regulations in place to 
limit the Internet use in China (Yang, 2008, p. 129), this does not mean that 
it is impossible to use the Internet to mobilize environmental campaigns. 
Actually, Chinese citizens frequently use the Internet to express their 
opinions about Chinese current affairs. In the Panyu anti–incinerator 
campaign, online discussion forums—the Riverside Garden Community 
Forum (江外江丽江花园社区论坛 ) and the Fenglian MountainVilla 

Discussion Forum (中海枫涟山庄业主论坛)—played an important role. 
These forums were usually the major information exchange platforms for 
homeowners in residential complexes, who shared information on topics 
such as the tariffs demanded by property management companies or who 
used the platforms to sell secondhand items. These online discussion forums 
also served as an important platform to share information about activism. 
For example, the residents posted their activity plans for opposing the waste 
incinerator construction and exchanged their opinions on the government’s 
responses to their actions, hoping to obtain more resident support. Under 
the circumstances, in which environmentalists did not have regular 
organizational structures as well as external funding sources, ICT tools, 
especially the Internet, enabled them to mobilize resources and potential 
allies.   
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Table 5.2 An Overview of Tactics Applied by Activists in the Panyu Anti-

Incinerator Case 

Resource 
Access 

Tactics 
Category Tactics Use Examples  

Government 
ties (0) 
 
 
Financial 
resources (0) 
 
Information 
and 
knowledge 
(+) 
 
Official 
information 
(0) 
 
ICTs (+) 

Outsider tactic Research 

Panyu residents organized an 
investigative visit to the 
Likeng waste incinerator plant 
to collect related information 
 

Outsider tactic  Petition 

In mid-October, local 
communities produced mass 
petitions, one of which 
attracted over 10,000 
signatures 
 

Outsider tactic  Public event 

On October 25, dozens of 
residents wearing gas masks 
strolled in the commercial 
street 
 
On November 23, residents 
visited the office of the 
Guangzhou Municipal City 
Administration Committee 
 

Outsider tactic  Media 
advocacy  

National media and two 
Guangzhou-based 
commercial newspapers 
widely reported the Panyu 
incinerator issues 
 
Activists opened a special 
section on the forum to 
attract users to discuss 
garbage incineration issues. 
They also continuously 
uploaded relevant materials 
and information 
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“+” means the level of resource access is high; “-” means the level of 

resource access is low; “0” means the resource is not accessible. 

Source: created by the author. 

 

3.2.2 Tactics Used by Activists 

Research 

In October 2009, residents voluntarily organized an investigative visit to the 
Likeng (李坑) waste-to-energy plant located in the Baiyun district (白云区, a 
northern suburb of Guangzhou city). The Likeng incinerator was the first 
one in the city and was praised as a model project of waste incineration by 
the Guangzhou municipal government. The Panyu residents talked with the 
villagers in the vicinity and even collected the incinerated residue. Not every 
citizen who volunteered to visit could obtain accurate and sufficient 
information, but after many people’s supplemental information and 
investigations, the residents obtained some reliable information on waste 
incineration that was not available through official channels.  

In contrast with the argument of Deputy Mayor Su Zequn—“the factory 
randomly checks data for one month, and all the results meet the EU 
standards”—Panyu residents were shocked after their investigation. They 
found that the water source of the Yongxing village where the Likeng waste 
incinerator is located had been contaminated, and the phenomenon of 

Insider tactic Administrativ
e lobbying 

On December 20, 2009, the 
top officials from the Panyu 
government were invited by 
some activists to a 
neighborhood to hear the 
residents’ opinions 
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spillage and leakage in the transportation of waste is difficult to eliminate. 
Panyu residents discovered that the Likeng waste incinerator produced a 
noxious odor, and they questioned the technology that was used. The high 
incidence of cancer is also thought to be related to the waste incinerator. 
After their investigative visit, they expressed their sympathy for the villagers 
living in Likeng and insisted in their decision to oppose the Panyu waste 
incinerator project. They made a documentary titled “Who Can Save You, 
People of Likeng?” (谁來拯救你, 李坑人民) and uploaded it to the Internet 
to publicize the hazardous effects of incinerators. 

A survey by a Xinmin Weekly reporter in Yongxing village confirmed that the 
conclusion of the Panyu residents was not groundless. Similarly, their 
conclusions can also be supported by the South China Institute of 
Environmental Science’s EIA report for the second phase of the Likeng 
Waste Incineration Plant. Panyu residents’ own investigations and the survey 
carried out by other authorized agencies supported the activists’ proposition, 
and the related information was later used to consult with the municipal 
government.  

Publicity Tactics  

The Panyu residents had become aware of the success of the anti-PX protest 
in Xiamen, which was widely discussed and reported. Inspired by the 
Xiamen protestors, Panyu protesters deployed a number of creative publicity 
tactics to fight against the waste incinerator plant. They recognized that 
creative publicity tactics could attract the media’s attention; at the same time, 
they were a peaceful way to convey their dissent while not challenging the 
political bottom line. The most prominent publicity tactics were wearing face 
masks and gas masks to show their fears about air pollution caused by the 
incinerator. In addition, they adapted a pop song written for the Beijing 
Olympics, “Beijing Welcomes You,” replacing the song’s lyrics about the 
coming glories of the Games in Beijing with lyrics about the coming toxic 
environmental impact in Panyu. They sang and recorded this new song, 
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“Panyu Welcomes You,” and uploaded it to their BB property owners’ 
forum, from which other residents and journalists were then able to 
download and share it. A Guangzhou-based newspaper, Nanfang Daily 
(Nanfang Ribao), published the lyrics of “Panyu Welcomes You” in October 
2009. 

Media Advocacy 

One important factor that contributed to the success of this campaign was 
that journalists and editors from local media in Guangzhou lived in this 
district, and this gave the Panyu protesters crucial allies who were networked 
into national media circles. Since October 2009, reporting related to the 
Panyu incinerator plant had increased dramatically (Mo, 2010). Two 
Guangzhou-based commercial newspapers, the Southern Metropolis Daily 
(Nanfang Dushi Bao) and the New Express Daily, closely followed the Panyu 
story. Between September 23 and December 23, 2009, they published 88 and 
57 related reports, respectively (Zeng, 2012). These reports tended to be 
critical of the local government. For example, journalists frequently criticized 
the lack of public consultation in the siting decision-making process, and 
questioned the government’s ability to guarantee the safety of the 
incinerator’s operation (Mo, 2010). Because both publications came under 
the control of the Guangdong provincial government, they were invulnerable 
to direct censorship from the Guangzhou municipal and Panyu district 
governments. 

In addition to the mass media, the Internet played a crucial role in the 
activism. Although the central government introduced strict laws and policies 
to scrutinize Internet use, activists continue to use the Internet. In the Panyu 
anti-incinerator campaign, activists and ordinary citizens largely relied on 
online forums to disseminate relevant information and organize their 
activities. These online forums, such as Jiangwaijiang forum and Sina Weibo, 
facilitated information exchange and dissemination between homeowners in 
the residential complexes.  
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Lobbying the Local Government 

In the Panyu anti-incinerator campaign, activists also combined the use of 
outsider and insider tactics to advance their policy goals. They recognized the 
importance of rational dialogue between homeowners and the government. 
On December 15, Basuo Fengyun publicized an “invitation letter” on 
Jiangwaijiang forum and publicly invited the party secretary of the district, 
Tan Yinghua, to attend a meeting with the residents of Lijiang Garden. 
Subsequently, Basuo Fengyun sent the letter of invitation to the Office of 
Letters and Calls of the Panyu District (番禺区信访办公室). This invitation 
letter was unanimously endorsed by netizens and reported by major media in 
Guangzhou. Secretary Tan publicly stated that he was willing to attend the 
meeting, which would be held on December 20. After the meeting, Tan 
reaffirmed that the incinerator project had been formally suspended due to 
mass opposition. He also announced that public opinion on waste 
management would be fully considered in the future; the project could be 
constructed only if at least 75% of the people agreed to it. In terms of waste 
sorting, Secretary Tan disclosed that the relevant policies would be 
introduced at the end of the month. Most homeowners expressed their hope 
that waste sorting could be carried out in more residential complexes. A 
three-month campaign against the waste incinerator finally ended after this 
symposium.  

3.3 Comments 

Unlike other NIMBY (not in my backyard) campaigns, which tend to 
disband after reaching their short-term goal, this campaign resulted in the 
founding of Eco-Canton and pursued the long-term goal of the “zero-waste 
city” through advocating waste sorting and recycling. Environmental activists 
are more consciously seeking to influence government policy and decision-
making. They argue that their policy goal should not be simply to oppose a 
specific project. Rather, they should aim to fundamentally change bad 
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policies and the institutions behind these projects. The campaign now is 
being supported by the Guangzhou municipal government, and a 
consultative committee for solid municipal waste has been formed under the 
Guangzhou Municipal Bureau of City Administration and Law Enforcement. 

Apparently, such activism in Guangzhou is a breakthrough in China. One of 
the factors that led the anti-incinerator campaign to success is the high 
degree of political openness of the Guangzhou government (interview with 
NGO staff member, September 2, 2016). Furthermore, the anti-incinerator 
activism aroused extensive nationwide debate and wider public participation 
regarding solid municipal waste treatment, and provided new momentum for 
the growth of civil society. For example, the extensive network-building with 
peer ENGOs, governmental agencies within Guangdong Province, and 
trans-provincial connections with other ENGOs is a new model for solving 
urban waste problems through joint efforts. Although the anti-incinerator 
activism in Panyu is not easy to copy and replicate in other cities for 
complicated reasons, for instance, the openness of the local government in 
question, the political opportunity provided to the activists by the Asian 
Games, the courageous and high-profile local newspapers, and the recent 
reforms in social management in the province have shown the new dynamics 
within civil society. 
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4. “Let me measure air quality for my 

motherland” Campaign 

4.1 Case Review 

4.1.1 Chinese Government’s Initial Attitudes toward 

the PM2.5 Incident 

One of the most serious environmental problems in China is air pollution, 
which has been widely recognized in recent years. Prior to the Beijing 2008 
Olympics, residents of Beijing and other Chinese cities thought it was simply 
“foggy weather”; at that time, official Chinese statistics used particulate 
matter 10, or PM10, a less strict standard, to monitor air quality. Using this 
standard for official statistics, 70% of Chinese cities met international 
standards (McCulloch, 2015). In the early spring of 2008, the U.S. embassy 
began using PM2.5

108 to measure air quality and publishing the results on its 
Twitter account @BeijingAir.   

At the very beginning, Chinese government authorities had quite 
conservative attitudes toward the unexpected PM2.5 incident. Environmental 
authorities and government officials remained uninterested in the 
measurement data that were released by the U.S. embassy in Beijing in 2008. 
The Chinese government claimed the U.S. embassy’s behavior constituted 
interference in China’s domestic internal affairs by publishing online hourly 
air quality information collected from the embassy’s own monitoring 

                                                 

108 PM2.5 is the level of particulate matter in the air 2.5 microns or less, too small to see but 

large enough to cause respiratory health issues and cardiovascular diseases. 
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equipment. The spokesman from the U.S. State Department insisted that the 
U.S. embassy was monitoring air quality in certain Chinese cities for the 
purpose of providing information to U.S. citizens and visitors to understand 
the air quality situation in China. But soon ordinary Chinese people were 
searching for reliable information about air quality from the website109 and 
retweeting the data via Sina Weibo (the Chinese version of Twitter), China’s 
indigenous social media platform. Chinese official statistics were then 
compared with the data collected by the U.S. embassy, often unfavorably to 
Chinese authorities. While Chinese officials complained that the daily reports 
from the U.S. embassy’s monitor intervened in China’s domestic internal 
affairs, to some extent it pressured the Chinese government to embark on 
formulating more stringent criteria related to air quality measurement. In 
2010, the MEP amended the Ambient Air Quality Standards; however, the 
politically controversial PM2.5 was not introduced into the new air quality 
criteria.  

The air quality in Beijing had been deteriorating over the past decade, but the 
situation became even worse in late autumn 2011. On October 22, 2011, 
Shiyi Pan, a well-known real estate developer in China, put a screenshot 
showing “hazardous” for the Beijing air quality index (AQI) provided by the 
U.S. embassy on his Weibo, where he had 7.4 million followers. Within two 
days, this screenshot was retweeted more than 5,000 times. This message 
drew an increasing amount of attention to the AQI, and the public began to 
question the differences between AQI and the air pollution index (API) 

                                                 

109 Warrick, J. US Embassies are going to measure other countries’ air quality. Surprise: 

some don’t like it much. The Washington Post (February 19, 2015). Accessed January 4, 2017. 

Retrieved from: https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/energy-

environment/wp/2015/02/19/u-s-embassies-are-measuring-other-countries-air-quality-

surprise-they-dont-like-it-much/?utm_term=.7c4aea9d32a4 
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released by the Beijing Municipal Environmental Protection Bureau. People 
therefore expressed their concerns about the air quality surroundings online 
and requested that the government incorporate the PM2.5 concentration 
measurement index into the air quality assessment system as soon as 
possible. PM2.5 has changed from complicated professional jargon into 
heated word known by the general public. On October 30, air quality data 
collected by the U.S. embassy in Beijing suggested that the density of PM2.5 
in the air was about 250 to 350 and the general API was 425, reaching the 
level of “hazardous,” which was the worst ranking on the pollution scale 
according to U.S. standards. However, the API released by the Beijing 
Municipal Environmental Protection Bureau on the same day was only 132 
and the air was categorized as “slightly polluted.”110 Confronted with the 
challenge from the public and the media, the government’s initial response 
was silence. Then, it publicly explained the differences between the official 
data and U.S. embassy data.  

4.1.2 ENGO’s Participation in PM2.5 Governance  

Increasing media coverage and public attention not only helped transform 
the government’s attitude to PM2.5 governance, but also promoted 
environmental problems into a policy-making agenda. On November 16, 
2011, the MEP issued an official letter on Soliciting Opinions for Two 
National Environmental Protection Standards—“Ambient Air Quality 
Standards” (2nd Draft for Soliciting Opinions) and “Technical Specifications 
for Daily Publication of Air Quality Index (AQI)” (3rd Draft for Soliciting 
Opinions) (关于征求《环境空气质量标准》（二次征求意见稿）和《

                                                 

110 Yin Pumin, Clearing the air: New air-quality monitoring criteria set to be introduced, 

Beijing Review (November 15, 2011). Accessed January 9, 2017.  Retrieved from: 

http://www.bjreview.com.cn/quotes/txt/2011-11/15/content_405431.htm  
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环境空气质量指数(AQI)日报技术规定》（三次征求意见稿）两项国

家环境保护标准意见的函). On November 23, 2011, Southern Weeks 
allied with six grassroots ENGOs—GVB, Green Beagle Environment 
Institute, FON, IPE, GVE, and Landscape Conservation Center—and 
submitted a proposal including seven suggestions to the MEP. On the final 
day of solicitation, December 5, 2011, Greenpeace (an international 
environmental NGO) submitted an open letter to the MEP as well, calling 
for the completion of the standard revision as soon as possible, providing 
the legal basis for the local governments to actively publish PM2.5 data. In 
this letter, Greenpeace also put forward several suggestions, including a 
detailed timetable for the implementation of the new standards, proactive 
methods, such as joint prevention and control of air pollution, and the most 
stringent control standards with regard to thermal power pollution in eastern 
China in order to improve regional atmospheric environmental quality. 

In April 2009, the MEP submitted the “Regulations on Environmental 
Monitoring Management” (draft)《环境监测管理条例》(征求意见稿) to 
the Legislative Affairs Office of the State Council. Article 81 states that 
without approval, any units and individuals shall not publicize environmental 
monitoring information related to environmental quality in any form. On 
December 19, 2011, 21 ENGOs, including FON, IPE, and Green Beagle 
Environment Institute, collectively submitted an open letter to the 
Legislative Affairs Office of the State Council. This open letter pointed out 
an infringement of public’s right to environmental information in the 
“Regulations on Environmental Monitoring Management” (draft) and made 
8 proposals, including deleting articles that do harm to public participation 
and the supervision of environmental monitoring, and adding an article to 
safeguard public’s right to environmental information. Feng Yongfeng, the 
founder of the Green Beagle Environment Institute, pointed out that it is 
not illegal to monitor air quality by the ordinary citizens in accordance with 
the “National Environmental Monitoring Management Regulations” 《全国
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环 境 监 测 管 理 条 例 》 , which have been in effect since their 
implementation in 1983.                                                                                                       

In November 2011, the Green Beagle Environment Institute launched a 
grassroots campaign, “Let me measure air quality for my motherland,” 
monitoring local air quality so that they could develop a more accurate 
perception of the air people were breathing. On December 18, 2011, Feng 
Yongfeng posted the first update on Sina Weibo in order to raise funds to 
buy a portable PM2.5 detector worth RMB 30,000 for the FON Shanghai 
Member Group to measure and release PM2.5 information in Shanghai. The 
merchant would later reduce the cost to 25,000 RMB, making it easier for 
ENGOs to purchase. The idea of using social media for fundraising suggests 
that ordinary citizens can make a difference for the common good through 
their small but collective contributions. According to Feng, an individual’s 
capacity may be limited, and the ultimate goal to have blue sky and fresh air 
might be far out of reach, but collective efforts can really make a difference. 
Within just one day enough funds for one detector was collected. Feng 
purchased one detector and sent it to Shanghai for air quality measurement. 
Feng, using the same method, successfully raised funds from various donors 
for other ENGOs. Bike Guangzhou (拜客广州 ) actively responded to 
Feng’s appeal; he contacted Feng at once and successfully reserved the 
permission to use the portable PM2.5 detector to measure PM2.5 in 
Guangzhou. Feng utilized his personal networks, connecting Green Hunan (
绿色潇湘) with Hinaway Corporation (深圳赛纳威环境科技有限公司), 
which donated 100 portable PM2.5 detectors to grassroots NGOs. The large-
scale campaign spread throughout China; soon, major cities, such as Beijing, 
Shanghai, Tianjin, Chongqing, Nanjing, Wuhan, Guangzhou, Changsha, 
Taiyuan, Lanzhou, Shenzhen, Dongguan, Wenzhou, Panjin, Xuzhou, and so 
forth, all joined in this environmental campaign. Equipped with air quality 
monitoring equipment, NGOs, more than 60 volunteers, and numerous 
residents set out to measure PM2.5 in their neighborhoods and publicized the 
readings on Weibo, attracting a flood of public attention and debate.   
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These campaigns were built on the efforts of environmentalist Ma Jun, a 
former investigative journalist for the South China Morning Post (南华早报) 
and the founder of the Institute of Public and Environmental Affairs (IPE) 
based in Beijing. In order to gain a more accurate understanding of China’s 
air quality information disclosure standards, the IPE, collaborating with the 
School of Law of Renmin University of China, developed the Urban Air 
Quality Information Transparency Index (AQTI). They evaluated the status 
of air quality information disclosure during 2010 in 20 major Chinese cities, 
such as Beijing, Shanghai, and Guangzhou, based on how systematic and 
timely data were monitored and disclosed. They also selected New York, 
Paris, and eight other international cities as a reference group to carry out a 
comparative analysis. This comparative analysis of the AQTI results for 
domestic and international cities demonstrated that there was a huge gap 
between Chinese air quality disclosure methods and the ones adopted by 
other international cities. These data are being used by citizens to trace the 
pollution sources near to them, by ENGOs and environmentalists to 
question the transparency of their local authorities, by businesses to better 
understand the environmental impact of their supply chains, and by 
journalists to conduct investigations. 

In December 2011, Wang Xing, a journalist from the Southern Metropolis Daily 
(南方都市报 ), submitted information disclosure requests regarding air 
quality and PM2.5 data to 31 provincial and autonomous regional-level EPBs.  

Finally, the Chinese central government was determined to change its 
attitude toward the PM2.5 incident and took action. On December 22, 2011, 
then–Minister of the MEP Zhou Shengxian announced that a national plan 
with regard to PM2.5 inspection and information disclosure would be in place 
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in 2015.111 By then, the public appeal for the inclusion and disclosure of 
PM2.5 in the new air quality standards was addressed. In January 2012, 
Beijing’s government started to release trial PM2.5 data and standards on air 
pollution that were more in accordance with World Health Organization 
levels. This has been a “milestone” achievement for grassroots ENGOs’ 
participation in PM2.5 governance. On February 29, 2012, the revised 
“Ambient Air Quality Standard (GB 3095-2012)” 《环境空气质量标准》 
(GB 3095-2012) was approved by the State Council Executive Conference, 
chaired by Premier Wen Jiabao. The revised air quality standards 
incorporated additional measurement indexes, such as the concentration of 
PM2.5 and ozone (O3) over a period of eight hours into the new air quality 
assessment system. PM2.5 was for the very first time written into national 
standards and brought into compulsory monitoring by provincial and 
municipal governments. Meanwhile, in the conference, a detailed timetable 
was drawn up for cities across the country to start reporting the 
concentration of PM2.5 and ozone (O3) over a period of eight hours. The key 
areas and cities, including the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, Yangtze River 
Delta region, Pearl River Delta region, and provincial capital cities and 
municipalities directly under the central government, were asked to carry out 
such enhanced supervision from 2012; 113 additional key and national 
environmental protection model cities from 2013; all prefecture-level cities 
from 2015. By 2016, the revised “Ambient Air Quality Standard (GB 3095-
2012)” should be implemented nationwide. In March 2012, during the NPC 
and the CPPCC, PM2.5 was the first time written into Report on the Work of 
the Government.  

                                                 

111 Provincial capital cities in China start PM2.5 monitoring from 2012, Caixin (December 22, 

2011). Accessed January 7, 2017. Retrieved from: http://china.caixin.com/2011-12-

22/100341408.html  
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Table 5.3 List of Key Incidents in the PM2.5 Disclosure Process 2008-2013 

Time Participant(s) Incident 

February 2008 U.S. embassy 
The U.S. embassy in Beijing 
started to monitor and 
published PM2.5 online 

November 2010 MEP Soliciting opinions for the 
Ambient Air Quality Standards 

January 19, 2011  IPE & RUC Law Released 2010 annual AQTI 
report 

October-
December 2011 U.S. embassy 

The air pollution data released 
by the U.S. embassy in Beijing 
were disproportionally higher 
than the data publicized by 
Beijing Environmental 
Protection Bureau, which 
triggered public debates and 
attracted media attention  

October 22, 2011 Shiyi Pan 
Shiyi Pan posted Beijing PM2.5 

reported by the U.S. embassy 
on his Weibo, where he had 7.4 
million followers 

November 2011 Green Beagle 
Environment Institute 

Green Beagle Environment 
Institute launched “Let me 
measure air quality for my 
motherland” campaign 

November 16, 
2011 MEP 

Soliciting opinions for 2 
national environmental 
protection standards—
“Ambient Air Quality 
Standards” (2nd Draft for 
Soliciting Opinions) and 
“Technical Specifications for 
Daily Publication of Air Quality 
Index (AQI)” (3rd Draft for 
Soliciting Opinions) 
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Source: created by the author. 

4.2 Case Analysis 

Resource Access and Tactics Use 

Among all the resources ENGOs have mobilized to launch environmental 
campaigns, the access to informational resources has become increasingly 
crucial to grassroots mobilization (Jin, 2007), especially under the 

November 23, 
2011 

Southern Weekend and 6 
grassroots NGOs 

Put forward seven proposals 
for the “Ambient Air Quality 
Standards” (2nd Draft for 
Soliciting Opinions) 

December 2011 

Bike Guangzhou, 
FON Wuhan, FON 

Shanghai, Green Stone 
Environmental 

Protection, Green 
Hunan Center  

Several grassroots NGOs in 
Guangzhou, Wuhan, Nanjing, 
and Shanghai joined the 
campaign and started to 
monitor and release PM2.5 data 
by themselves 

December 22, 2011 MEP 

National Working Conference 
on Environmental Protection 
released timetables to 
implement the revised 
“Ambient Air Quality Standards 
(GB 3095-2012)” 

December 30, 2011 MEP The “Ambient Air Quality 
Standards” was approved 

February 29, 2012 MEP Released the revised “Ambient 
Air Quality Standards” 

January 1, 2013 MEP 

A national PM2.5 monitoring 
network was built, and 74 cities 
and 496 sites were covered in 
the new air quality assessment 
system 
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development of new communications technologies, such as the Internet and 
social media. Widespread Internet connectivity, microblogging, and 
smartphones together provided a channel for people to learn, communicate, 
and express themselves. The U.S. embassy reported its AQI readings on 
Twitter. Many Chinese people learned about the U.S. embassy readings on 
PM2.5 from Shiyi Pan’s microblog and arranged to receive hourly readings on 
their smartphones. While most people barely knew the term PM2.5 when the 
contradiction between AQI and API first appeared, they were able to learn 
using existing online resources. Later on, ENGOs publicized PM2.5-related 
knowledge, which enables the public to gain a quick understanding of the 
damages caused by PM2.5 on the environment and humans. 

Political opportunities are rather limited for ENGOs, which can be reflected 
in the Chinese government’s and environmental authorities’ initial attitude 
toward the PM2.5 incident. After the U.S. embassy reported their AQI 
readings on Twitter, environmental authorities remained uninterested in the 
measurement data that were collected by the U.S. embassy in Beijing. The 
Chinese government accused the U.S. embassy of interfering in China’s 
domestic internal affairs by publishing online hourly air quality information 
collected from its own monitoring equipment. Moreover, in April 2009, the 
MEP submitted the “Regulations on Environmental Monitoring 
Management” (draft) 《环境监测管理条例》  (征求意见稿 ) to the 
Legislative Affairs Office of the State Council. Article 81 states that without 
approval, any units and individuals shall not publicize environmental 
monitoring information related to environmental quality in any form. Due to 
the limited political opportunities, ENGOs have to resort to outsider tactics 
to initiate activism.  

ENGOs involved in this case have legitimacy because of their official 
registration status. However, due to the sensitive nature of this issue in the 
eyes of the Chinese government and environmental authorities, ENGOs 
have to rely on non-confrontational and less controversial strategies, for 
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instance, using the new legislation to request that government agencies 
disclose environmental information.  

In terms of financial resources, the Green Beagle Environment Institute used 
social media to successfully raise funds from various donors. Within one day, 
enough funds were raised for a detector to be purchased and sent to 
Shanghai for air quality measurement. Furthermore, Feng Yongfeng utilized 
his personal resource connecting Green Hunan (绿色潇湘) with Hinaway 

Corporation (深圳赛纳威环境科技有限公司), which donated 100 portable 
PM2.5 detectors to grassroots NGOs. 

Table 5.4 Resource Access and Tactics Use in the “Let me measure air 

quality for my motherland” Campaign 

Resource Access Tactics 
Category 

Tactics 
Use Examples 

Government ties 
(-) 
Information and 
knowledge (+) 
Financial 
resources (+) 
ICTs (+) 
 

Outsider tactic Writing 
open letter 

On December 19, 2011, 
twenty-one ENGOs jointly 
submitted an open letter to 
the Legislative Affairs 
Office of the State Council 

Outsider tactic Media 
advocacy 

Wang Xing, a senior 
journalist at the Southern 
Metropolis Daily, published 
his report on PM2.5 
information disclosure 
based on his own 
experience of submitting 
requests under his own 
name 

Outsider tactic 
Coalition-
building 
among 
ENGOs 

Green Beagle 
Environment Institute 
built coalitions with several 
other ENGOs  
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“+” means the level of resource access is high; “-” means the level of 

resource access is low; “0” means the resource is not accessible.  

Source: created by the author. 

 

Coalition-Building  

Consistent with assertions of RDT, a resource-scarce environment provides 
NGOs with certain political opportunity structures that stimulate them to 
cooperate (Yanacopulos, 2005). Cooperation helps in the acquisition of 
critical resources, reduces uncertainty, and increases the influence of NGOs 
on policy-makers and in decision-making processes compared with unilateral 
action. In the “Let me measure air quality for my motherland” 
environmental campaign, the Green Beagle Environment Institute was aware 
of how challenging it would be to influence policy-making through its own 
effort; therefore, its founder, Feng Yongfeng, was actively looking for 
cooperative partners to build temporary coalitions, in which members have 
their independent identities. As we have discussed in chapter 2, legitimacy is 
an importance resource for grassroots ENGOs, especially for those in 
countries like China, where civil society is an emerging phenomenon. Based 
on collective goals, ENGOs join together to speak with “one voice,” which 
potentially increases a coalition’s influence and legitimacy. In addition to 
legitimacy, ENGOs benefit from coalitions in other ways: increased 
communication, experience exchange, and resource-sharing. In this activism, 
there is a loose network built between the Green Beagle Environment 

Outsider tactic Public 
education  

ENGOs publish online 
post relating to the impact 
of PM2.5 on the 
environment and human 
beings 
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Institute, Bike Guangzhou, the Green Stone Environmental Protection 
Center, Green Hunan, the FON Shanghai Group, and the FON Wuhan 
Group. The Green Beagle Environment Institute plays a vital role in the 
coalition; it not only shares experiences and information with other ENGOs, 
but also provides equipment and expertise support to the members in the 
coalition, making the most use of external resources.  

In addition to building allies with peer organizations, it has been found that 
ENGOs collaborating with a third party pressure the state. ENGOs together 
with Southern Weeks, an influential and widely read newspaper in China, 
submitted an open letter to propose suggestions regarding the incorporation 
of PM2.5 into the air quality evaluation system. This strategy is meaningful; 
ENGOs inform the government about the problems they have identified, in 
the hope that the government can adopt their suggestions and resolve them 
as soon as possible. Furthermore, this action has drawn a good deal of 
attention from the public as well as the government in a mild and peaceful 
way. Via the open letter, ENGOs representing the general public, expressing 
their concerns that the incorporation of PM2.5 into the air quality evaluation 
system, have successfully made their voices heard. While mass protests, 
demonstrations, and other contentious approaches of civil society activities 
are constrained and limited due to China’s overall restrictive institutional 
environment, the open letter approach has provided a an effective way for 
the civil society to participate in China’s environmental governance.  

Media Advocacy 

The Green Beagle Environment Institute and other ENGOs have 
recognized and embraced the opportunities afforded by the Internet and 
social media to organize and communicate with each other, disseminate 
information, and provide a platform for public debate. As Sullivan and Xie 
(2009) point out, there is an increasing visibility of environmentalism in 
cyberspace, in which ICTs play an active role in the emergence of 
environmental activism. Due to its high speed and global reach, the Internet 
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offers an alternative information channel and triggers diffusion of 
contention. The diffusion process helps to build up a sense of collective 
consciousness which enables environmental activists to foster a common 
understanding of strategic efforts to legitimize and sustain collective action 
(Huang & Yip, 2012). In this case, FON, for example, with over 30,000 
followers in Sina Weibo, published over 210 postings regarding PM2.5. Using 
various publicity channels available on the Internet, social networking tools, 
and social media, grassroots ENGOs successfully changed PM2.5 from highly 
professional jargon into an easily accessible word to the public within a few 
days. Without the efforts of grassroots ENGOs in disseminating PM2.5-
related knowledge and information, it was unlikely that the public would gain 
a quick understanding of the damages caused by PM2.5 on the environment 
and human beings. This strategy resulted in approximately 10,000 daily 
downloads of air quality index mobile apps in January 2013.112 Meanwhile, 
more and more volunteers in different provinces join in the nationwide 
environmental campaign to monitor and disclose PM2.5 data on their own.  

The occurrence of environmental public debates and environmental 
incidents indicates the rise of public discourse on environmental issues, 
referred to as the “Chinese green public sphere” (Yang & Calhoun, 2007). In 
addition to information dissemination, the Internet creates a relatively safe 
space for people to discuss environmental issues, express their concerns, and 
make demands on the state to improve a situation. Realizing the high 
political risk and their limited resources in organizing environmental activism 
in China, the Green Beagle Environment Institute and its peer NGOs have 
embraced social media and mobile apps to create an online public sphere for 

                                                 

112 Beijing’s heavy pollution a boon for air quality monitoring apps (January 31, 2013). 

Accessed January 19, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://news.idg.no/cw/art.cfm?id=9ED5355D-F1D4-DEBE-2366540778DA4C28  
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drawing the general public’s awareness. Members of the general public 
believe that they can change the situation by voicing their concerns. When 
streams of information relating to the impact of PM2.5 on human beings, as 
well as public requests for incorporating PM2.5 into new air quality standards, 
began to flood into online discussions, it fostered a sense of urgency. Soon 
after, the decision on PM2.5 inspection and information disclosure went into 
the policy agenda. As Bimber (2000) argues, the contention diffusion process 
can accelerate the political process and the political agenda in general. It is 
sufficient to say that no large-scale scientific publicity endeavor in the nation 
ever was as successful as the PM2.5 incident in terms of broad influence, wide 
scope of coverage, and large amount of attention drawn from the public.  

4.3 Comments 

In countries with a restrictive political environment, like China, the 
government tolerates environmental campaigns only if they remain localized, 
fragmented, non-confrontational, and, most importantly, they do not pose 
any threat to the regime (Ho, 2001; Morton, 2010). With this background, 
some ENGOs prefer to participate in non-political activities, such as 
providing environmental education or raising the public’s environmental 
awareness, in order to stay a safe distance from public involvement; others 
that are involved in environment activism have to resort to a diverse set of 
depoliticized strategies to struggle for their participation rights (Sima, 2011; 
Xie, 2011). ENGOs in the “Let me measure air quality for my motherland” 
campaign adopted a non-confrontational strategy but have exerted an 
enormous influence as a result. 

This case study also demonstrates the increasing role of ENGOs in public 
policy-making. While ENGOs that do not have these close relationships 
with government officials and do not have institutional channels can deploy 
diversified outsider tactics to advance their policy goals: drawing on the 
ICTs, building coalitions with peer ENGOs and the media, and creating 
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green public spheres. From this case, it becomes clear that apart from street 
protests and contentious strategies, ENGOs can seek alternative approaches 
to exert pressure on the government to place public affairs onto the policy-
making agenda. Chan and Zhou (2014) point out that while the 
environmental laws may set a minimum requirement for public participation 
that is still rather limited, there is nothing to prevent the networks of various 
civil society forces, including academics, journalists, and some other 
associations, from doing more. They work together to influence public 
opinion, create media exposure, lobby government agencies, and put public 
pressure on both the central and local governments. 

Internet-based discourse is a particular character of this case. Resource 
dependence theory provides perspectives to explain the increasing utilization 
of the Internet by ENGOs. As strategic organizations, ENGOs easily master 
the new technologies which help them to overcome some difficulties, such as 
lack of financial or human resources. Yang (2003, 2009) argues ENGOs 
engaged in online activism, which in turn facilitated these groups in building 
identity, mobilizing resources, and organizing activities. For instance, the 
Green Beagle Environment Institute called for the public’s contribution and 
mobilized financial resource for this campaign via Weibo.  

Monitoring environmental data by private parties and citizens has been 
inspired by rising public environmental awareness over the past decade. The 
general public has shown increasing concerns over the environmental quality 
of their living environment. Gathering and publishing environmental data 
through alternative media have created greater public space for the general 
public as well as grassroots ENGOs to participate in environmental 
governance. In addition to raising public awareness and promoting orderly 
public participation, ENGOs have started to engage in activities, such as 
monitoring and publishing environmental data, which used to be part of the 
government’s duty. This is a signal that grassroots ENGOs are starting to 
play a governance role and to share environmental protection responsibility 
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with the government. It is suggested that the government may devolve some 
environmental management functions that could be performed by NGOs. 

5. Conclusions  

From rejecting plans for a large-scale hydroelectric project and bargaining 
over the site of an incinerator plant to advocating new air quality standards, 
Chinese ENGOs and ordinary citizens now proactively mobilize for a broad 
range of environmental concerns. The three case studies show that a variety 
of tactics have been adopted in resisting government policies and large 
projects. Depending on the status of access to four categories of resources—
i.e., government ties, ICTs, information and knowledge, and financial 
resources—ENGOs and environmentalists have utilized diverse tactics in 
attempts to influence policy-making in each case. This research found that 
when ENGOs have political ties, ENGOs appear eager to use insider tactics, 
such as lobbying government officials and submitting formal motions 
through institutional channels, to influence decision-making. In addition to 
political ties, personal social networks with government officials comprise 
the other factor contributing to the use of insider tactics. Due to the limited 
institutional channels for ENGOs to participate in policy-making, outsider 
tactics, including writing open letters, petitions, building allies with the media 
and experts, and building coalitions with other peer ENGOs, were more 
frequently used in the environmental campaigns.  

Furthermore, it found that in China’s context, there was no clear relationship 
between ENGOs’ financial sources and their strategy use. Although Chinese 
grassroots ENGOs were financially dependent on the government, they 
were under the supervision and evaluation of the relevant government 
agencies. Regardless of how political opportunities arose, ENGOs strived to 
grasp every opportunity to participate via formal channels so as to legitimate 
their stances. This suggests that in order to reduce political uncertainties and 
secure legitimacy, Chinese ENGOs generally avoided using confrontational 
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strategies. Instead they viewed strengthening the institutional environment 
for more participatory governance as an effective means for advancing their 
environmentalist agenda within the existing political system (Johnson, 2010). 
In the anti–Nu River dam construction campaign, for example, by working 
as close allies of SEPA to this end, ENGOs could promote its formal public 
participation agenda nationally and over the long term. 

In addition to personal and professional networks with government officials, 
cyberspace played a crucial role in the three cases of activism under study 
here. Despite the state’s use of censorship and related policies to monitor the 
Internet, ENGOs and activists continued to use the Internet to initiate 
environmental activism. The Internet played a crucial role in four aspects: (1) 
it offered an information exchange hub; (2) it provided a platform for 
discussion; (3) it acted as a mobilization base; and (4) it functioned as a 
platform in mobilizing other allies. More precisely, one of the biggest 
benefits was that the Internet provided a platform for ENGOs to 
communicate with each other, exchange information, and discuss further 
strategies. It also compensated for the limited financial and human resources 
of grassroots ENGOs. In the three cases, the campaigns largely relied on 
online forums to mobilize resources, organize activities, and contact with 
potential members. Moreover, with the popularity of the Internet and other 
social media in China, new ways of talking about environmental issues were 
introduced to the public. The Internet offered a public debate space, a 
comparatively freer and growing media for environmental activism (Liu, 
2011; Sullivan & Xie, 2009).  

Through the three case studies, this chapter concluded that Chinese ENGOs 
and their allies were key forces in influencing governmental decisions to 
address health concerns and environmental policy initiatives in China. 
Nevertheless, institutional constraints still challenge the development of 
ENGOs’ formal participation. There is an absence of institutional channels 
for ENGOs to participate in policy-making in the environmental field. 
Furthermore, while policies regarding governmental information and 
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environmental information disclosure have been enacted and put into effect, 
informational transparency is not always available. Chapter 6 will analyze the 
characteristics of grassroots ENGOs’ participation in policy-making, based 
on findings drawn from case studies. 
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Chapter 6 

Advocacy Strategies of ENGOs: 

Managing Resource 

Dependencies and Institutional 

Constraints 

1. Introduction 

In chapter 5, this study selected three cases to examine what strategies and 
tactics ENGOs have used to advocate policy changes and advance their 
goals in environmental campaigns. The aim of this chapter is to analyze the 
feasibility of these strategies and what the common features of these 
campaigns are in the aspect of tactics used. Institutional and resource 
dependence theories provide a convergent perspective for understanding the 
strategies used by ENGOs in managing political risk and resource 
deficiencies.  

This chapter proceeds as follows. It begins with the institutional constraints 
and resource challenges confronting ENGOs under China’s political regime, 
in which the state exercises strict controls and limits the institutional 
channels provided to ENGOs to engage in policy-making. The fundamental 
rule ENGOs need to follow is to manage resource deficiencies while 
reducing political risk when they are involved in policy advocacy. The second 
section focuses on the strategies used by ENGOs in the three cases. It finds 
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that a range of strategies, including advocacy through government ties, 
network-building, and media strategy, are used by ENGOs to advance their 
claims. This section analyzes the feasibility of these strategies from the 
perspectives of resource dependence and institutional theories. The third 
section analyzes the characteristics of recent environmental campaigns from 
two perspectives: advocacy objectives and participation space. It highlights 
how Chinese grassroots ENGOs have multiple goals to pursue; they not 
only aim to change specific policies but have ambitions to transfer the state-
led policy-making model towards more open, participatory, and accountable 
governance. In terms of the participation space for grassroots ENGOs, this 
study points out that the participation space for ENGOs is gradually 
expanding, to some extent. Meanwhile, ENGOs proactively carve out more 
space for their activities in the game with the government. The last section of 
this chapter illustrates the impacts of resource deficiencies and institutional 
constraints on ENGOs’ policy advocacy. It argues that compared with 
resource deficiencies, institutional constraints have more impact on ENGOs 
policy advocacy, especially on the strategies and tactics used. 

2. Constraints and Challenges Facing ENGOs  

This study argues that Chinese grassroots ENGOs are confront with 
challenges from two broad sets of factors: resource deficiencies and 
institutional constraints. In China, the vast majority of grassroots ENGOs 
are confronted with resource deficiency challenges, such as those pertaining 
to funding, human, and information resources. They have to seek out 
resources and manage their dependency on external resources to support an 
organization’s survival and operations. Meanwhile, embedded in China’s 
political regime, the Chinese state has a predominant power in influencing 
the growth, operations, and practices of ENGOs. Thus, political and 
institutional pressures play an important role in influencing ENGOs’ 
advocacy engagement and advocacy strategy use. This section will uncover 
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the constraints and challenges confronting ENGOs, in order to have a better 
understanding of the strategies adopted by environmental activists in the 
campaigns and objectively evaluate the extent to which ENGOs can exert 
influence on policy-making and environmental governance in China.  

2.1 Institutional Constraints 

As North (1994) argues, institutional settings can be divided into two major 
categories, that is, formal institutions and informal institutions. Formal 
institutions are the constitutions, laws, policies, and formal agreements that 
citizens of different locales create. Formal institutions are ready-made norms 
of behavior that are relatively stable and long-lasting. Informal institutions 
are the behavioral norms and mental models of individuals with different 
cultural heritages, religious beliefs, or political beliefs. The space available to 
NGOs to conduct their work and the type of their work are conditioned by 
both formal and informal institutions (Tam & Hasmath, 2015).  

Formal institutions comprising many policies and regulations with regard to 
NGOs’ registration have hindered the expansion or growth of NGOs in 
China. The “Regulation on the Registration and Management of Social 
Organizations” promulgated in 1989 and amended in 1998 was the state’s 
attempt to view and engage with NGOs through regular measures. The 
revised version is more comprehensive, more detailed, and much stricter 
than the 1989 regulations (Ma, 2002). Wu and Chan (2012) argue that there 
are two typical characteristics of the 1989/1998 regulations: exclusion and 
dual supervision. To be more specific, as stated in the revision of the 
“Regulations on the Registration and Management of Social Organizations” 
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in 1998,113 if there is an existing registered social organization working in a 
certain area, a new one in the same or similar area at the same administrative 
level cannot be registered. This exclusive provision has largely controlled the 
growth of grassroots social organizations and any constructive competition 
between them. In addition, the regulations prohibiting ENGOs from 
establishing regional branches have weakened ENGOs’ capabilities in 
organizing activities on a large scale. In terms of the dual supervision, the 
most visible effect is that ENGOs’ personnel management, funding sources, 
and contact with foreign organizations are closely supervised. Under such 
institutional arrangements, ENGOs are regulated strictly in line with the 
main regulatory framework.  

Since the 18th National Congress of the Communist Party of China in 2014, 
the issue of management of overseas NGOs has been placed on the agenda. 
In January 2017, the “Law of the People’s Republic of China on 
Administration of Activities of Overseas Nongovernmental Organizations in 
the Mainland of China” was put into effect. The result of this law may well 
be that overseas NGOs that have worked in China for many years decide to 
pull out, not because they have any ulterior purpose, but because the burden 
of compliance is too high. According to the law, overseas NGOs are 
required to find an officially registered partner and a supervising agency that 
is responsible for their operations and activities. The Ministry of Public 
Security under the State Council and the public security organs of provincial-
level people’s governments are the registration authorities for NGOs from 

                                                 

113  The revision of the Regulation on the Registration and Management of Social 

Organizations in 1998 (in Chinese). Accessed May 21, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.mca.gov.cn/article/gk/fg/shzzgl/201507/20150700847907.shtml  
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overseas.114 For Chinese entities, the burden of bureaucracy is much higher 
and the opportunities to collaborate with foreign counterparts much fewer. 
Many organizations have already reported that longstanding partners are 
canceling plans, and flourishing relationships are cooling off. The impacts on 
Chinese grassroots organizations that have benefited financially from 
unofficially registered overseas NGOs could be dramatic. Another impact is 
that the existing allocation of resources to the large-scale, institutional 
institutions will be more counter-current and the gap between institutional 
institutions and grassroots NGOs will increase.115 For example, a county-
level domestic NGO in Henan Province may have established an 
international bond. After adding the aforementioned thresholds for approval, 
it is possible that the collaboration will end, as the overseas NGOs might 
prefer to collaborate with renowned grassroots NGOs and GONGOs.  

In addition to the legal and regulatory framework constraining the growth 
and expansion of ENGOs, a lack of institutionalized participation channels 
and ineffective government communication channels limits the legal space 
for ENGOs to participate in policy-making. While the central government 
has followed the EIA Law since 2003 and provided institutionalized 
arrangements, such as public hearings for public consultation in laws and 
measures relating to the EIA (Kostka & Mol, 2013; Wu, 2009a), without an 
institutionalized position of ENGOs in the policy-making process, the 
participants in these consultations are determined and controlled by the local 

                                                 

114 Article 6. 

115 Southern Weekly (February 9, 2017). The practices of “Law of the People’s Republic of 

China on Administration of Activities of Overseas Nongovernmental Organizations in the 

Mainland of China”. Accessed April 27, 2018. Retrieved from: 

http://xijinjia.blog.sohu.com/325464776.html  
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authorities. It is common for this legislation to be weakly implemented at 
local levels (Johnson, 2013). Recent research shows that with regard to public 
participation in EIA for infrastructure projects, the current levels of 
participation are quite limited, particularly in the crucial earlier stages (Li, Ng, 
& Skitmore, 2012; Zhao, 2010). Decisions on the siting of the infrastructure 
projects are nominally reliant upon technocratic expertise, rather than 
democratic consultation with stakeholders (Huang & Yang, 2013). The case 
studies on the anti–Nu River dam campaign and the Panyu anti-incinerator 
campaign confirm these findings and identify that ENGOs and ordinary 
citizens were not informed and consulted about the siting of the two planned 
projects before the decisions had been made. Public participation in EIA 
relies on arrangements in the government in which the public is or isn’t 
listened to. Thus, public participation in EIA in practice is contested and 
negotiated; it depends on whether the local government has the willingness 
to open this institutional channel to ENGOs and the general public.  

In terms of the informal institutions, by and large the Chinese government 
recognizes the identity of ENGOs and even welcomes environmentalists’ 
participation in environmental issues as long as they do not threaten the 
state’s authority (Economy, 2005b) or appeal for democratic reform (Spires, 
2011). This explains why some non-registered NGOs are unlikely to be shut 
down if they conform to the unwritten rule. The non-antagonistic culture 
and norms are rooted in the Chinese green community as well. Chinese 
ENGOs portray themselves as “supporters” of the government instead of 
“antagonists.” An All-China Environment Federation report succinctly 
summarizes the general principles that Chinese ENGOs have been 
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following: “To assist not to complicate, to participate not to intervene, to 
supervise not to replace, and to offer solutions not to break the law.”116  

However, the principles fail to provide a clear dividing line between a 
political and a non-political action. ENGOs do not know exactly what they 
are and are not allowed to do; therefore, they always learn advocacy skills and 
gain experience through trial and error. Stern and O’Brien (2012) point out 
that in the Chinese political system, censorship and warnings occur after the 
fact, so activists and ENGO leaders can discover the presence of the bottom 
line only by testing it. For example, in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, GW 
almost failed its annual review by its supervising agency, and the organization 
was nearly forced to shut down. The founder, Yu Xiaogang, was banned 
from international travel. In the Panyu anti-incinerator campaign, ENGOs 
that were involved in the campaign in the beginning were invited to have tea 
with public security officials as a warning signal. Consequently, ENGOs 
were silent about and kept a safe distance from this campaign.  

2.2 Challenges of Resource Deficiencies 

In addition to institutional constraints in the institutional environment, most 
Chinese grassroots ENGOs have also been constrained by resource 
deficiencies in the task environment. The primary source of challenges in the 
task environment is a lack of funding, and as discussed earlier, financial 

                                                 

116  ACEF (All-China Environment Federation) (2006). Report on current situation of 

Chinese environmental social organizations (中国环保民间组织现状调查报告 ) (in 

Chinese). Accessed July 3, 2017. Retrieved from:  

http://www.mep.gov.cn/hjyw/200604/t20060429_76273.htm  
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sustainability is the biggest challenge for ENGOs to continue in their 
operation and support their policy advocacy. Financial support has been 
pivotal to survival. Most grassroots ENGOs have limited numbers of dues-
paying members and are mostly relied on personal contributions of the 
founders to keep operation. Many interviewees stated in some circumstances, 
they have to sacrifice personally to sustain their organizations. Their lack of 
independent funding and high dependence on their sponsoring institutions, 
such as the international foundation, business, or international organization, 
make it challenging for them to adopt any programs that are perceived to be 
oppositional in nature. As a result, most grassroots ENGOs shift their focus 
on programs related to environmental education, awareness raising, and 
service delivering, which is considered politically neutral.  

Furthermore, it has been widely observed that Chinese ENGOs generally 
lack technical capacities, professional training, and expertise, which make it 
difficult for them to provide constructive policy propositions. As argued by 
Jennifer Turner, a longtime observer of ENGOs in China, many existing 
Chinese ENGOs know how to function within acceptable political 
boundaries, and the key challenge for most of them is to strengthen their 
internal organizational capacity (Turner, 2003). In the anti–Nu River dam 
campaign, environmentalists were questioned by some experts for lack of 
scientific knowledge. Although this is a strategy used by pro-dam alliances to 
fight environmentalists, the lack of scientific knowledge and professional 
background restricts ENGOs in advancing their policy goals.  

3. Advocacy Strategies of ENGOs  

The formal and informal institutions mentioned above comprise the Chinese 
institutional environment, in which ENGOs organize their activities and 
perform their functions. The constraints of this institutional environment 
lead to Chinese environmental campaigns, which are often far less aggressive 
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than those in Western countries (Ho, 2007; Xie 2009, 2011). However, the 
impression of a non-confrontational stance is only a general and static one 
left by Chinese activism. Studying groups’ advocacy strategies can help us 
understand how in China’s institutional environment ENGOs approach 
policymakers and other policy entrepreneurs, such as journalists, 
businesspeople, and ordinary citizens on the one hand, and how they can 
capture the changing nature of Chinese environmental activism on the other.  

Table 6.1 presents the common strategies of Chinese ENGOs that were 
adopted in the three cases examined in this thesis, and the implications of the 
feasibility from resource dependency and institutional theories. Firstly, 
because institutionalized channels for public participation that provide 
ENGOs with access to policymakers at the policy initiation and design stage 
are very rare, it is understandable that proactive ENGOs seek to advocate 
policy-making through government ties. From an institutional perspective, 
this strategy not only compensates for the limited institutional participation 
channels for ENGOs but also provides ENGOs with legitimacy, making 
their policy proposals and recommendations more likely to be heard and 
accepted. From the resource dependency perspective, advocacy through 
government ties provides pivotal information and chances for access to 
policy-making for ENGOs. In some cases, ENGOs are more accessible to 
government funding because of their close relationships with the 
government. Secondly, building networks among peer organizations has 
become a rational strategy for Chinese grassroots ENGOs in response to 
resource deficiencies on the one hand, and the management of institutional 
constraints on the other. Thirdly, media strategies adopted by ENGOs to 
disseminate information, trigger public debate, organize online activism, and 
mobilize resources help us understand the changing nature of environmental 
campaigns in China.  
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Table 6.1 Advocacy Strategies of ENGOs in Environmental Activism  

Source: created by the author. 

3.1 Advocacy through Government Ties 

According to Scott (1995), organizations embedded within the institutional 
framework are supported and constrained by institutional forces. This is also 
applicable to China’s institutional environment, where grassroots ENGOs 
cannot operate fully independently of the party and state. The governments 
exert control over NGOs by using a range of restrictive registration 
regulations and a dual supervision method. Yet the same relationship can 
also form an entry point for advocacy. Thus, ENGOs have strong incentives 

Advocacy 
Strategies/Tactics 

Managing Resource 
Deficiencies 

Managing Institutional 
Constraints 

Advocacy through 
government ties 

●Access to 
information, 
government funding, 
and the decision-
making process 

●Compensating for 
limited institutional 
participation channels 

●Obtaining 
government recognition 

Building 
networks/coalitions 

●Resource sharing 
and acquisition 
(information, 
funding, experiences) 

●Experience 
exchanging 

●Producing new 
knowledge 

●Reducing political risk 

●Strengthening 
legitimacy 

Media strategy ●Resource 
mobilization ●Reducing political risk 
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to take advantage of favorable relations with the government (in terms of 
access for lobbying or financial resources) to carry out advocacy. This can be 
explained from three perspectives. Firstly, from the NGO’s perspective, it is 
understandable because of the limited operational environment for NGOs; 
they need to establish personal ties with the government to have preferential 
access to government funding, contracts, and sometimes policy-making 
processes related to their working areas. Simultaneously, NGOs can obtain 
recognition and nurture government dependence on them by building close 
relationships. Secondly, from the government’s perspective, the Chinese 
government has begun to outsource some public services to ENGOs, and 
has even started seeking support from ENGOs in formulating and 
implementing public policies (Jing & Gong, 2012). Spires (2011) also 
suggests that government and grassroots NGOs have been coexisting in 
some form of contingent symbiosis, with government officials willing to 
draw on support from grassroots ENGOs to boost their annual performance 
rating when the ENGOs are considered to be politically nonthreatening. 
Finally, from a political culture perspective, the nature of personal ties—or 
guanxi— is rooted in a Chinese political and social culture that has existed in 
China for centuries. Complex personal ties widely penetrate Chinese culture 
and society; therefore, personal ties with political elites play an important role 
in the construction of the Chinese environmental campaigns.   

According to some Chinese scholars’ research, government ties can be 
classified into political ties and personal ties (Peng & Luo, 2000; Sheng, 
Zhou, & Li, 2011). Political ties refer to an NGO leader currently or 
formerly working for the government and/or a legislative body (either the 
NPC or the CPPCC). Grassroots NGOs with leaders currently holding 
positions in the government are more likely to be engaged in policy 
advocacy. This is understandable because such leaders can still use 
institutional channels within the government or legislative system to provide 
policy proposals or recommendations to relevant government bodies. For 
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example, Liang Congjie, the leader of FON, is one delegate of the National 
Committee of the CPPCC, so he is able to submit proposals and provide 
policy innovations. Since its foundation, FON has put forward many 
proposals to related government departments. These proposals cover various 
aspects, such as the protection of natural resources and wild animals, market 
management regarding wild animals, the reduction and control of urban 
pollution, the afforesting of mountains, and so on. However, it should be 
noted that the vast majority of ENGOs cannot utilize such channels as 
efficiently as FON does. Therefore, many ENGOs and environmental 
activists often invite some community representatives through personal 
networks to express their concerns in the NPC or the CPPCC. For example, 
in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, Shen Xiaohui, a senior researcher at the 
State Forestry Bureau, submitted a letter to the NPC and the CPPCC with 
the help of Liang Congjie. 

The other kind of government tie is the personal tie, which is built through 
families, relatives, friends, and colleagues. In some circumstances, ENGO 
leaders and environmental activists need to “identify openings in the 
administrative system” and “cultivate close personal relationships” with 
party-state officials. Chinese ENGOs prioritize finding ways to communicate 
with the government (Wexler, Xu, & Young, 2006, p. 34). In China, using 
personal ties has proved to be an effective way for environmental activists to 
cope with a constrained institutional environment, particularly in terms of 
accessing policy information and influencing policy processes (Xie & Mol, 
2006). Saich (2000) holds a similar but slightly different opinion and argues 
that compromising some autonomy and seeking connections with the state is 
a rational strategy for Chinese ENGOs. Actually, autonomy is not necessarily 
crucial to what ENGOs do (Salmenkari, 2014). Chinese ENGOs are 
established not to pursue autonomy but to perform their functions. They 
exist to represent public interests and convey these interests into the policy-
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making process. In order to achieve their goals, ENGOs may choose to 
build close relationships with the government at the cost of some autonomy. 

This study has not found that ENGOs pay the price of autonomy for 
opportunities of access to policy-making; on the contrary, their use of 
personal ties can compensate for their inadequate institutional capacity. In 
China’s specific context, this lies in the fact that developing close 
relationships with sympathetic officials can provide ENGOs with 
recognition and access to important information. For example, in the anti–
Nu River dam construction campaign, because of Wang Yongchen’s close 
connections with Mr. Wu, a senior staff member of the State Environmental 
Protection Agency, she was able to acquire a substantial amount of updated 
information, both on the plan of the Nu River dams and on the 
development of the policy debate (Xie, 2009). Recent research also has 
identified that ENGO leaders with strong personal connections to the state 
tend to be more active in policy advocacy (Zhan & Tang, 2013) because 
these informal connections help ENGOs have their voices heard and 
accepted. Saich (2000) finds that this symbiotic relationship is mutually 
beneficial for both parties. As noted earlier, for ENGOs it yields legitimacy, 
provides pivotal information, and gives opportunities for access to policy-
making. For government agencies, it is beneficial to have ENGOs’ support 
to successfully implement policies; this is especially true in the case of SEPA, 
which has a weak and inferior institutional status compared with other 
development departments. This is verified in the case study of the anti–Nu 
River dam campaign. After SEPA postponed 30 illegal construction projects, 
56 ENGOs jointly drafted an open statement to SEPA in support of this 
government action.  

However, ENGOs advocate policy changes through government ties, 
leading some scholars to characterize Chinese environmental activism as 
being “embedded” within the state (Ho, 2007; Ho & Edmonds, 2007). Ho 
sees embeddedness as being central to the identity of Chinese ENGOs: “civil 
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organizations find themselves embedded in a Party-statist structure of 
control, as well as an intricate web of personalized relations and informal 
politics.” He claims that ENGOs “de-politicize politics” and engage in “self-
imposed censorship.” This picture assumes that ENGOs avoid getting 
involved in politically sensitive activities and that they are heavily dependent 
upon personal networks with government authorities due to the country’s 
overall restrictive political environment. While Ho is correct that Chinese 
activists are confronted with contradictory settings combined with both 
political opportunities and institutional constraints, this does not mean that 
they limit themselves to politically “safe” activities. Instead, there are ample 
avenues left for ENGOs to engage in contentious activities. The empirical 
findings of this study suggest that ENGOs and environmental activists not 
only work in politically “safe” areas, such as environmental education, but 
proactively initiate more contentious and politically sensitive activities, such 
as anti-dam campaigns, the protection of the public’s environmental rights, 
and the promotion of environmental governance that is more transparent, 
participatory, and accountable. Therefore, it is safe to say that Chinese 
ENGOs have definite policy goals and organizational objectives rather than 
that they are “embedded” within the state.  

In terms of strategies used, drawing on case studies in chapter 5, this study 
argues that ENGOs do not limit themselves to a single strategy or tactic; 
instead, a repertoire of strategies and tactics is applied by ENGOs in 
accordance with specific situations. In some circumstances, ENGOs 
strategically penetrate the state through personal ties that extend to people 
working within government agencies, in order to advance their policy 
recommendations. In China’s political regime, because the institutional 
channels for ENGOs to participate in policy-making are limited (Johnson, 
2010; Lo & Leung, 2000), using government ties to convey ENGOs’ 
concerns and deliver policy proposals has proved to be an effective method. 
Furthermore, ENGO strategies are better understood in specific political 
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systems and institutional structures. As Lieberthal (1992) argues, the 
authority of the Chinese political system is highly fragmented and disjointed. 
China’s decentralized and fragmented government structure provides 
possibilities for ENGOs to find allies to strengthen their voices. Against this 
backdrop, it is feasible for ENGOs to exploit state fragmentation by using a 
higher level of authority to fight against a lower one (Shi, 1997, p. 17). For 
instance, in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, collaboration with SEPA was 
a strategical choice for ENGOs to oppose the pro-dam forces, especially the 
Yunnan provincial government. Although such advocacy remains within the 
system, it pushes against the boundaries of embeddedness. In other cases, 
ENGOs consciously use other strategies or tactics, such as network 
formation, mobilization of grassroots groups, media publicity, and 
negotiation with the state, which are identified in case studies. ENGOs 
explore the political boundaries that extend well beyond the “embedded 
activism” described by Ho. Therefore, embeddedness is better understood as 
one advocacy strategy used by ENGOs to approach policy-makers rather 
than as an essential characteristic of Chinese activism. 

3.2 Network-Building 

3.2.1 Perspectives from Resource Dependency and 

Institutional Theories 

Building networks allows ENGOs and civil society actors to gain the ability 
to influence policy-making. In Western democracies, it has been found that 
collaborative ties among ENGOs working in the public interest form the 
basis of “horizontal solidarity” (Baldassarri & Diani, 2007). Lenschow (1997) 
utilizes a policy network framework to examine the role of ENGOs in 
environmental policy, arguing that while ENGOs are often regarded as 
peripheral actors, they can play an influential role in policy-making through 
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their strategic network-building. In the context of China, the regulation that 
forbids the unionization or establishment of regional branches by ENGOs 
still obstructs ENGOs’ network-building. Despite institutional barriers and 
government restrictions, Ru and Ortolano (2009) found that ENGOs in 
China seek to collaborate with each other in advancing common causes.  

Both RDT and institutional theories shed light on the benefits of network 
strategy and its application in China’s environmental activism. From the 
perspective of RDT, Rhodes (2007) argues that networks are often created 
when organizations are dependent on each other for resources, and where 
they need to exchange resources for organizational goals. Resource 
deficiencies, such as those in funding and human resources, are a common 
problem the majority of grassroots ENGOs in China are confronted with. 
One important contribution of networks is to build organizational 
capabilities through the transfer or pooling of resources. Joining some of the 
networks is helpful for the sharing of key equipment, intellectual property, 
financial resources, information, and personnel, for the transfer of 
organizational knowledge (Dyer & Singh, 1998; Hamel, Doz, & Prahalad, 
1989), and for the exchange of experiences with other ENGOs. From this 
viewpoint, ENGOs are motivated to collaborate with other peer 
organizations through building networks in order to acquire resources that 
they cannot produce internally, but which are needed to survive in a highly 
competitive environment (Powell, Koput, & Smith-Doerr, 1996). Chinese 
ENGOs are generally small organizations. Therefore, many ENGOs depend 
upon searching for collaborative partners to bring in not only financial 
resources but also new skills and knowledge. Institutional theory suggests 
that organizations are constrained by multiple pressures from the 
institutional environment, and the ways in which they respond to 
institutional pressures determine their survival and development. The 
politically sensitive nature of policy advocacy in China’s political regime 
makes building networks as a realistic strategy for ENGOs to strengthen 
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their legitimacy and reduce political risk. As Yanacopulos (2005) claims, 
NGOs joining together to speak with “one voice” potentially increases a 
network’s impact and legitimacy.    

3.2.2 Network Application in Three Cases 

Collaboration through building networks with peer organizations has 
become a common advocacy tactic in Chinese environmental activism. 
Through case studies, this study finds that a variety of NGO advocacy 
networks, at various levels and in various forms, have been formed to 
deepen cooperation and strengthen their effectiveness. In the anti–Nu River 
dam campaigns, ENGOs proactively developed and relied on the CRN, 
which was made up of key ENGOs, such as FON and GVB. The CRN was 
set up in 2004 in Beijing, staffed by one full-time coordinator and a number 
of volunteers. In order to facilitate communication with their supporters and 
to disseminate information, the CRN set up its own website.117 The network 
agencies exchanged information and ideas, coordinated activities, and 
mobilized resources throughout their anti–Nu River dam campaigns against 
non-sustainable development programs and policies (Han, 2014). While the 
CRN was shut down in 2006 as its members faced funding, identity, and 
operations challenges, collaboration among its members did not stop. Since 
2006, network members have continued to coordinate their efforts on a 
variety of issues. The collective decision to disband the formal network 
structure was a strategic choice in response to external pressures and political 
uncertainties.  

In the PM2.5 campaign, the Green Beagle Environment Institute found that 
in addition to its limited capacity, it was also constrained by a lack of 
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funding, time, and staff availability. As a result of these constraints, the 
Green Beagle Environmental Institute actively looks for cooperative partners 
to build temporary networks, as temporary networks are more flexible in 
structure. A supporting network, therefore, has started to emerge, linking 
several ENGOs, such as the Green Beagle Environment Institute, Bike 
Guangzhou, FON Wuhan Group, FON Shanghai Group, Green Stone 
Environmental Protection, and Green Hunan Center, through a common 
concern over PM2.5 monitoring and disclosure. In advocating for a policy 
change, it reaffirms that networks influence government policy more 
effectively than their members would be capable of individually. 

As discussed in chapter 2, cooperation may take diverse forms. Informal 
networks, such as salons, forums, and social gatherings, are widely adopted 
by ENGOs. During these occasional activities, ENGOs share information, 
organize thematic discussions, and plan for potential collaboration. In 
contrast to informal NGO networks, such as the CRN and the temporary 
networks built in the PM2.5 campaign, is China’s Zero Waste Alliance (零废

弃联盟 ), which was a formal coalition established in 2011 by leading 
ENGOs. With a more institutionalized structure and long term-goals, 
China’s Zero Waste Alliance aims to advocate policy and promote reduction, 
sorting, and recycling of waste at the national level. Eco Canton is a member 
of this alliance and devotes itself to sustainable waste treatment. Compared 
with informal networks, coalitions are more permanent links than those 
forged by a single-issue thematic network (Yanacopulos, 2005). Moreover, 
coalitions tend to produce more in-depth cooperation and greater space for 
collaboration.  
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3.2.3 Why Are Informal Networks More Applicable in 

China? 

While China’s ENGOs frequently deploy networking strategies to intertwine 
peer organizations into environmental activism, there are rare coalitions of 
organizations as persistent powers to advocate policy change and promote 
reform in China. This can be attributed firstly to the overall institutional 
environment in which ENGOs organize their activities. Informal networks 
with no clear power center allow ENGOs to avoid the state’s targeted 
repression (Han, 2014). Compared with a formal coalition, informal 
networks bear less political risk because of their non-embodiment and fluid 
nature. In settings with a set of institutional constraints, informal networks 
are more strategic options for ENGOs to work together. Secondly, 
establishment of a formal coalition requires more funding, and the capacity 
for staff or volunteers, which is an extra burden for most grassroots ENGOs 
in China. Thus, in restricted circumstances, building informal networks with 
like-minded ENGOs is a more effective vehicle for advocacy. 

One direct effect of this network-building tactic is that activists are more 
capable to work jointly and to mobilize for cross-regional environmental 
campaigns. Previous research found that China’s environmental activism 
remains localized, fragmented, and non-confrontational because of the 
manifold constraints of China’s political regime (Ho & Edmonds, 2007). 
While the majority of ENGOs still depend upon non-confrontational 
strategies in order to get more public space, there are signs that the 
fragmented nature of environmental campaigns is changing. As Johnson 
(2013) claims, signs of connectivity are increasingly apparent. Both the anti–
Nu River dam campaign and the PM2.5 campaign demonstrate that although 
ENGOs operate independently, their activities often appear to be 
coordinated to serve their common goals. Attributed to the joint efforts of 
Beijing-based, Yunnan-based ENGOs, and international organizations (such 
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as the UN), the anti–Nu River dam campaign crossed regional borders and 
resulted in a national/transnational campaign. Similarly to the anti–Nu River 
dam campaign, the networking of 6 ENGOs in different provinces and 
regions promoted the evolution of the PM2.5 campaign into a national 
campaign. Moreover, this comparatively small network is not closed—once it 
attracts wide attention from the public, a growing number of individual 
cyber-citizens can quickly join this network.  

3.3 Mass Media Tactics 

While advocacy through government ties has proved effective in some cases, 
mass media advocacy is a new alternative approach through which ENGOs 
can change policy agendas without heavy reliance on the state.  

Chinese mass media has been identified as an increasingly important actor in 
shaping public policy. Here, mass media includes but is not limited to print 
and online newspapers and magazines, it also covers all types of ICTs, such 
as the Internet, blogs, chat groups, and even mobile phones and texting. It 
should be noted that state-owned newspapers and magazines are not 
included. Mass media plays multiple roles in an advocacy campaign (see 
Figure 6.1). Firstly, it brings issues to light by providing information. 
Secondly, ENGOs can use mass media as a pathway to pressure the 
government to respond to a request. This may increase the sensitivity of an 
issue, but at the same time it could potentially influence policy agendas. 
Thirdly, the public nature of mass media means that ENGOs can use mass 
media to disseminate their messages to a larger number of people and seek 
wider public support (including financial support). Finally, mass media 
provides a platform for public debate surrounding policy issues. Like 
environmental activists worldwide, more and more Chinese ENGOs and 
environmentalists use social media to publicize issues, inform and educate 
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the public, recruit volunteers, and communicate with domestic and 
international organizations.  

Both resource dependence and institutional theories provide us insights on 
why media strategies are skillfully adopted by many ENGOs, especially those 
with high profiles, suh as GVB, FON, and the Green Beagle Environment 
Institute. The resource inequalities the majority of Chinese grassroots 
ENGOs suffer from in their offline operations promotes them to extend 
their activities into cyberspace. Despite the cost-efficiency of mass media 
strategies, Sima (2011) found that using the mass media is a strategy not 
universally adopted by Chinese grassroots ENGOs. The failure of some 
Chinese ENGOs to establish a visible cyber-presence can be attributed to 
two primary factors. First, many ENGOs are more concentrated on offline 
activities and tend to keep a low profile to avoid the government’s notice. 
Second, ENGOs are short of resources (financial, human, and time) to 
maintain a professional website or use mass media frequently (ibid.). 
Actually, using the mass media to advocate policy change is less risky 
politically than offline activities, although there is Internet censorship 
involved the former. This lies in the fact that compared with other issues, 
environmental issues are less vulnerable to Internet censorship.     

Although the development of social media, such as microblogs, provides a 
cyberspace for ENGOs to publish and share information, express their 
positions, and advocate policy change, some limitations exist. For instance, 
the channels of expression are not institutionalized, and therefore there is no 
guarantee as to which opinions the authorities will choose to hear. In some 
cases, while the opinions and requests are heard by the authorities, they do 
not necessarily take steps to respond (as shown in Figure 6.1). 
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Figure 6.1 Media Strategy Use in Policy Advocacy  

 

Source: created by the author. 

3.3.1 Advantages of Mass Media Advocacy 

 Low-Cost and Rapid Information Transmission  

Shah, Cho, Eveland, & Kwak (2005) found that only informational use of 
the Internet has positive effects on trust and civic participation. It has been 
argued that the information acquired through the Internet, rather than the 
technology of the Internet itself, matters most for grassroots participation 
(Bimber, 2000). In fact, the low cost of information acquisition is the most 
important contribution of the ICTs. The cost of transmission of information 
over the Internet and social media has become very economical, particularly 
for information dissemination over a long distance. Furthermore, the cost of 
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publishing and accessing information has become affordable for the 
overwhelming majority of Chinese citizens as well as ENGOs. This leads to 
a leapfrog increase in grassroots participation.  

In addition to the low cost, the other advantage of media advocacy is that 
information can be rapidly transmitted through the Internet, which is vital to 
the success of the environmental campaigns. Because of its diffusion 
process, information shared by environmental activists and ENGOs on one 
platform can spread fast and easily between networks via users. As Garrett 
(2006) argues, the Internet, with its advantages of high speed and global 
reach, offers an alternative information channel and plays an active role in 
accelerating the diffusion of contention, shortening the cycle of protests and 
intensifying social conflicts. For instance, in the Panyu anti-incinerator 
campaign, after the news about the proposed waste incinerator was posted 
on an Internet discussion forum, public complaints about the incineration 
plant spread fast among the local communities. Similarly, in the “Let me 
measure air quality for my motherland” campaign, the Green Beagle 
Environment Institute took advantage of the fast transmission speed of Sina 
Weibo, successfully changing PM2.5, from highly professional jargon into a 
word easily accessible to ordinary citizens within a short time. Soon after, the 
contention about the damages caused by the PM2.5 on the environment and 
public health arose within society.  

Strategic Tools to Mobilize Resources 

Many scholars point out that most Chinese grassroots ENGOs suffer from a 
shortage of financial resources (for instance, Schwartz, 2004; Zhang & 
Baum, 2004). Due to policy restrictions on NGO fundraising and the scarcity 
of voluntary donations, many grassroots ENGOs have faced serious 
financial deficiencies and have for many years relied on international 
financial aid from international foundations, foreign governments, and 
multinational corporations for their survival and development (Tang & 
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Zhan, 2008). Due to current institutional constraints in China, a large portion 
of these international funding sources, particularly those that have operations 
in China, keep a distance from politically sensitive activities; subsequently, 
the greater part of their financing has been used to support politically neutral 
projects, such as environmental education, species protection, conferences, 
and so forth (Zhan & Tang, 2013). In addition to financial problems, a lack 
of extensive grassroots support is the other challenge confronting most 
grassroots ENGOs. These two factors have to some extent constrained the 
capacities of ENGOs participation in advocacy activities.   

Due to having little external financial and personnel support, many ENGOs 
are simply born online; other ENGOs with workspaces actively experiment 
with extending initiatives and working online. Using the Internet to mobilize 
resources can actually compensate for the lack of resources faced by a 
majority of grassroots ENGOs. Some local groups born offline, such as the 
Green Beagle Environment Institute, have proactively established their own 
websites. Green Beagle publicizes its organizational goals and posts agendas 
on WeChat and Sina Weibo. Thereby it can organize citizens to attend 
environmentally relevant activities frequently, recruit volunteers, and 
mobilize financial support throughout the country. This media strategy also 
gives the Green Beagle Environment Institute a high profile among its peer 
organizations and ordinary citizens.  

With the development of ICTs, more people, especially those in 
economically developed regions, have found that expressing grievances and 
concerns and making demands on the state via cyberspace is much safer and 
more effective compared with attending offline activities. In addition to the 
function of information dissemination, ENGOs and active environmentalists 
have also discovered the great potential of mass media to be important in 
reaching out to the general public, recruiting volunteers, organizing 
environmental discussions online, and mobilizing financial resources to run 
environmental activities offline. By tracing the development of four web-
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based environmental organizations in Beijing, Yang (2003a, 2003b, 2009) 
suggested that they all have engaged in online activism, which in turn helped 
these organizations build their identity, mobilize resources, and organize 
activities. To explain ENGOs’ use of the Internet, this study draws upon a 
hypothesis from resource dependence theory—being new organizations, 
ENGOs can more easily master the new ICTs, which can help them to 
overcome some challenges, such as a shortage of financial and human 
resources. As Yang and Taylor (2010) argue, the adoption of websites and 
social media may potentially open up more opportunities to mobilize human 
and financial resources.  

Changing the Landscape of Environmental Campaigns  

Before ICTs were skillfully exploited by Chinese environmentalists in 
environmental activism, submitting petitions and writing letters to 
government agencies were frequently used by environmentalists to 
communicate with government officials and environmental authorities. 
Meanwhile, communication is often achieved through the maneuver of 
personal networking (guanxi) rules in China. ENGOs and activists often rely 
on informal personal ties and non-institutional channels to negotiate with 
various government officials to exert influence on policy-making (Han, 2014; 
Ho, 2007; Tang & Zhan, 2008). For instance, the personal ties between 
Wang Yongchen and high government officials in SEPA played a crucial role 
in the anti-dam alliance-building and the early success of the Nu River 
campaign. This hierarchical collaboration model is influential; however, it is 
not easily copied. In addition, the hierarchical interactions are limited to 
communication between environmental activists and public authorities 
(Fedorenko & Sun, 2016), which means that ordinary citizens with a 
willingness to participate are not well connected and incorporated.  

The surge of the Internet has created new forms of public participation, and 
it is rapidly changing the landscape of environmental campaigns. The 
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Internet triggers interaction among diverse stakeholders both horizontally 
and hierarchically. As Yang (2009) argues, the Internet has revolutionized 
how citizens organize and engage in activism in China. Environmental 
activists find alternative ways to draw extensive attention and provoke public 
discourse through using the Internet and social media on the one hand, and 
building horizontal interactions between different environmentalists, or 
between environmentalists and cyber-citizens on the other (Fedorenko & 
Sun, 2016). In the Internet era, in response to the pressure from web-based 
activism, many public agencies and government officials also participate in 
public debate online; accordingly, the Internet also gives rise to hierarchical 
interactions between the government and non-state actors (environmental 
activists and the ordinary public).  

As mentioned above, in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, hierarchical 
interaction was built between ENGOs and SEPA based on personal ties. 
Compared with the communication between ENGOs and government 
officials built on personal ties, the Internet makes the hierarchical interaction 
much easier and lower in cost. Furthermore, it extends the hierarchical 
interaction into a broader scope, in which more frequent interactions among 
diverse stakeholders are able to be achieved. In the “let me measure air 
quality for my motherland” campaign, Sina Weibo facilitates communication 
between ordinary citizens, environmental activists, and Mr. Du Shaozhong, 
the Deputy Director of the Beijing EPB. More importantly, the vertical 
interactions between Mr. Du and many environmental activists are not an 
exception in this PM2.5 campaign. Many local administrative agencies also 
proactively responded to Internet users’ questions and requests. For 
example, before the adoption of a draft on new standards provided by the 
MEP, the Metrological Bureau of Nanjing posted a microblog that said that 
the city of Nanjing was prepared to monitor PM2.5 and had always been 
waiting the decision of the MEP (Fedorenko & Sun, 2016). The active 
interactions between officials and ordinary people (guanmin hudong) online 
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build up more confidence among the citizens that the government expects to 
hear their voices and that they can play a pivotal role in policy-making.  

3.3.2 Application of Social Media Advocacy in Three 

Cases: Comparative Analysis 

Although the strict censorship of the Internet and social media is widely 
implemented in China, news and updates with regard to the environment 
draw less censorship because such concerns usually fall under collective 
interests (Liu & Goodnight, 2016). However, the impact of information 
dissemination through the Internet is uneven over the entire country; in fact, 
it is influenced or determined by several contextual factors: degree of 
political openness, level of economic development, and level of public 
awareness of environmental issues.  

Although the proposed Nu River dam in Yunnan province has attracted 
extensive attention and triggered heated debate nationwide, the impact of the 
website “Attachment to the Nu River” in the local communities remains 
limited. This can be attributed firstly to the fact that the local residents live in 
an underprivileged and isolated region, and the majority of them do not have 
Internet access; secondly, awareness about local residents’ environmental 
rights is rather low, and the residents have little knowledge and awareness of 
the negative social and environmental impacts brought by the 
hydroelectricity facility. However, one cannot deny the role of the website 
“Attachment to the Nu River” in the campaign; it does provide an ideal 
channel for ENGOs to disseminate related information in order to reach out 
to a broader public, and to facilitate network-building among ENGOs.  

Compared with residents in Yunnan, the majority of affected Panyu residents 
are well-educated, middle-class citizens who have high levels of 
environmental awareness and can make better use of social media and online 
forums to raise concerns and to organize themselves. The environmentalists 
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largely relied on online forums to disseminate information, exchange 
opinions, discuss strategies, and organize activities. After the anti-incinerator 
campaign, one homeowner’s online forum, 江外江论坛 (Jiang Wai Jiang 
Luntan), even became a think tank providing information and sharing 
experiences with regard to garbage classification and processing. In addition, 
the liberal political environment of Guangzhou benefits its competitive and 
vibrant media environment. Two Guangzhou-based commercial newspapers, 
the Southern Metropolis Daily (南方都市报) and the New Express Daily (新快报

), played a crucial role in the campaign. Journalists not only closely reported 
the progress of the campaign but also used the mass media as a weapon 
criticizing the lack of public participation in the siting decision-making 
process, and they used it to question the safety of the incinerator plant. As 
one of the affected local communities, Riverside Garden, was home to 
numerous journalists from the Southern Metropolis Daily (南方都市报), the 
voice of local residents was successfully heard through the local commercial 
media.  

The degree of political openness may be correlated with geographic distance 
from Beijing. Closer to the center, directly around Beijing, there may be 
greater political influence and tough media censorship. In order to reduce 
political risk, the Beijing-based ENGO Green Beagle Environment Institute 
was more cautious in using ICTs to organize contentious activities in the 
PM2.5 campaign. Feng Yongfeng relied on Sina Weibo to post updates 
concerning “PM2.5,” recruit volunteers, and call upon the general public to 
monitor PM2.5 in their neighborhoods and publicize the data through Sina 
Weibo. Even so, his actions incurred authorities’ doubts and attracted extra 
attention. In response to the various doubts about his actions, Feng 
Yongfeng emphasized that “we collected data as a means to approach truth, 
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not as any official evidence.” 118  Unlike the issue of the siting of a 
development project’s, air pollution is closely related to everyone’s daily life 
and touches upon everyone’s interests. While the “in everyone’s backyard” 
nature of air pollution across regions may be helpful in explaining the large 
number of campaign participants and positive feedback of both the central 
and local governments to online criticisms and requests, we should 
acknowledge the critical role of Sina Weibo in initiating and expanding this 
campaign. Besides pushing the government to fulfill its obligation and 
triggering public debate, the Green Beagle Environment Institute extended 
the role of Sina Weibo to other aspects: the most prominent being the 
mobilization of financial resources. In such a way, ENGOs diversified their 
funding sources and reduced their heavy reliance on foreign funding. The 
experience of the Green Beagle Environment Institute has proved that while 
the majority of grassroots ENGOs confront funding and human resources 
deficiencies, they can cope with these problems through the use of mass 
media strategies.  

4. Characteristics of Chinese Environmental 

Activism 

In the following section, the characteristics of Chinese environmental 
activism will be analyzed in two aspects: ENGOs’ advocacy objectives and 
their participation space.  

                                                 

118 Interview with environmental activist Feng Yongfeng in July 2016. 
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4.1 Perspectives on Advocacy Objectives: The 

Wider Governance Issue  

The case studies described here highlight environmental campaigns’ 
tendency to concentrate on much more than solving a single issue. Instead, 
environmentalists have paid more attention to the procedural problems that 
lead to unscientific policies or unpopular decisions. As experts observe, some 
ENGOs have begun to use the protest momentum “to push for regulatory 
and legal reforms that will improve environmental protections” (Gilbert, 
2012). One main positive finding we can draw from these environmental 
campaigns is that ENGOs have played an increasing role in improving 
environmental governance. By expanding their activism in various arenas 
with regard to environmental issues, ENGOs not only exert influence on 
policy-making but also promote a more open, transparent, and participatory 
form of governance in China, although there is still long way to go. With the 
evolution of every campaign, the focus of ENGOs’ activism has gradually 
shifted over time from opposing one single project or accelerating a new 
environmental policy to the nature of policy-making and governance. The 
advocacy objectives of ENGOs in each case are presented in Table 6.2. 
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Advocating Adherence with Existing Legal and 

Administrative Procedures  

At the outset of the Nu River campaign, the primary goal of 
environmentalists and ENGOs was to oppose the construction of dams on 
the Nu River, motivated by concerns over its rich biological and ethnic 
resources. With the proceeding of the opposition campaign, ENGOs shifted 
their focus to the governance process. They urged pro-dam entities, 
including the NDRC, Yunnan Province, and Huadian Corporation, to 
conduct an EIA in compliance with the requirement of the EIA Law. The 
shift of their focus implied that the campaign was increasingly examining 
underlying problems. The shifting of policy goals is not limited to the anti–
Nu River dam campaign. At the beginning of the Panyu campaign, 
environmental activists and local residents opposed the incinerator because 
they worried about the potential impacts of the incinerator plant on public 
health and the environment on the one hand, and they questioned the ability 
of the government to regulate the incinerator plant safely on the other. In 
order to legitimize their demands and gain more legal space, 
environmentalists and citizens deployed the existing law as a weapon. They 
criticized the plans to build an incinerator without public consultation, and 
they asked the Guangzhou Municipal Urban Management Committee to 
disclose the details of the EIA process. In the PM2.5 campaign, at the very 
beginning ENGOs established the “health frame” and “right frame” by 
publishing postings on Sina Weibo to encourage normal citizens to monitor 
PM2.5 on their own. With the proceedings of the campaign, in order to 
safeguard people’s right to know environmental information and to hold the 
government accountable, twenty-one ENGOs jointly submitted an open 
letter to the Legislative Affairs Office of the State Council to express their 
positions. 
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Advocating an Expansion of Existing Legal and 
Administrative Procedures 

In the course of the anti–Nu River dam campaign, an agenda for pushing 
existing legal and administrative procedures emerged, in which GW called 
for an assessment of the social and cultural impact of dam construction 
(which is not incorporated into the EIA Law). Compared with EIA, the 
social and cultural impact assessment focuses on the well-being of human 
society. What is insufficient in the existing legal system is that social impact 
assessment is often ignored, or it is viewed as an adjunct to environmental 
impact assessment. Yu Xiaogang recognized the inadequacy of the current 
EIA Law, and he proposed that it was necessary to assess social and cultural 
impact, as this provided the basis for corrections in project decision-making 
or veto, and project planning, design, and implementation, especially in areas 
with rich cultural resources. While the assessment of social and cultural 
impact has not been a compulsory procedure for approaving a development 
project until now, Yu’s policy proposition implies the farsighted goals of 
grassroots ENGOs in improving existing legal procedures. In the Panyu anti-
incinerator campaign, environmentalists were aware that citizens were 
passive in the decision-making process under the EIA Law. They called for 
the establishment of a participation mechanism that enables the direct 
involvement of ordinary citizens. Grassroots ENGOs in the PM2.5 campaign 
also made great contributions to improving existing environmental laws. 
They advocated that the government revise National Ambient Air Quality 
Standard and incorporate PM2.5 into the air quality evaluation system. 

Advocating Improving Environmental Governance  

One of the great achievements of the anti–Nu River dam campaign is that it 
has triggered public discourse and promoted public participation in a system 
where most political decisions are made behind closed doors by a small 
number of decision-makers (Büsgen, 2006). The campaign has actively 
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aroused heated debate in the society; thus, a different set of voices can be 
heard from diverse stakeholders, including the public, journalists, academics, 
officials, local communities, domestic NGOs, and international NGOs, 
about the dam. With local ENGOs’ help, representatives of local 
communities affected by the Nu River dam attended the international 
conference, in which they seized the opportunity to speak for themselves and 
make demands on the state for more participation. In the Panyu campaign, 
with activists and local residents’ consistent endeavors, the Consultative and 
Supervision Committee for Urban Waste Management of Guangzhou (广州

城市废弃物处理公众咨询监督委员会 ) was established. Citizens are 
invited to become members of this public committee and manage urban 
waste problems together with the government. The formation and 
implementation of the public committee is a new institutionalized channel 
established for direct consultation and public participation shared with 
citizens, government, experts, and business. Thus, the newly implemented 
participatory mechanism reduces the risk of public opposition to the launch 
of controversial projects while maintaining the government’s legitimacy 
(Wong, 2014). Guangzhou’s mayor, Mr. Chen Jianghua, judged the public 
committee to be a breakthrough in public policy-making in Guangzhou and 
a landmark for urban management and governance.119 In the PM2.5 campaign, 
after the accident, every citizen has seemed to be able to talk about PM2.5 and 
its effect. Moreover, their knowledge and concerns about environmental 
problems make them interested in environmental governance and willing to 
address the environmental problems through participation. A lot of people 

                                                 

119 Guangzhou Daily (August 5, 2012). Take advice from experts and listen to mass opinion 

fighting for better waste management 融专家智慧民众呼声全力以赴打好垃圾处理攻坚

. Accessed May 21, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://news.163.com/12/0805/07/884I9AN600014AED.html  
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not only expressed their concerns online, but they requested the government 
to revise the air quality evaluation standards, and they actively participated in 
offline activities; they monitored PM2.5 in their cities and released the data 
through the social media.  

Advocating a Change of Unsustainable Development 

Paradigms  

The ultimate goal of ENGOs is not only to oppose unscientific policies, but 
to change the dominant development paradigms that lead to unsustainable 
development. In order to promote sustainable development, ENGOs 
advocate exploring alternative development opportunities that are based on 
the preservation of natural and cultural resources to alleviate poverty in the 
Nu River region. In the Panyu case, after the anti–incinerator campaign and 
the establishment of the Public Consultative Committee on Municipal Waste 
Management in Guangzhou, the members of the committee actively engaged 
in promoting waste management for the city. The members discussed 
sustainable solutions for managing waste and sent their proposals to the 
municipal government. One such suggestion was waste charging. After 
discussion, the committee and the government came to a consensus and 
planned to choose some communities in which to have pilot waste charging 
and waste sorting programs by June 2013.120 After the PM2.5 campaign, the 
Green Beagle Environment Institute launched the “helping the EPBs to 
control smog and haze” program, in order to find out the air pollution 
source and help the EPBs to control smog and haze together. From March 

                                                 

120 Yangcheng Evening News (April 26, 2013). A consensus on waste charging model will be 

made in mid-June 垃圾分类收费模式 6 月中旬会有共识 . Accessed July 11, 2017. 

Retrieved from: http://www.chinanews.com/ny/2013/04-26/4768793.shtml  
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to December 2014, environmentalists investigated more than 100 air 
pollution sources, involving 15 provinces and 23 cities. During this period, 
they built interactions and collaborations with several provincial and 
municipal EPBs, including Beijing, Xingtai, Handan, Linfen, and Anyang, 
and helped these environmental agencies clear more than 30 pollution 
sources.121 

4.2 Perspectives on Participation Space: 

Struggling to Test Boundaries    

This section returns to the question proposed in the first chapter: “Has the 
political space expanded for the development of ENGOs’ participation in 
the environmental governance in China?” This section aims to explore the 
answers based on the findings drawn from the three cases.  

The past two decades have witnessed the state steadily loosening its direct 
controls over NGOs and opening up some space for the development of 
NGOs. A citizen complaint system was introduced by the early 1990s as a 
formal institutional channel for public participation in the enforcement of 
environmental regulations. According to the 2010 Environmental Statistical 
Yearbook, there were more than 700,000 such complaints in 2010 (Ministry 
of Environmental Protection). With the institutional reform taking place 
within the environmental protection sector, new participatory mechanisms 
have been implemented, for instance, the public hearing component of the 
EIA Law, and regulations related to the disclosure of environmental 

                                                 

121 Mailing cotton swabs to directors of environmental protection bureaus 寄棉签给环保局

长 的 “ 空 气 侠 ”. Accessed July 11, 2017. Retrieved from: 

http://www.shanda960.com/shandaguan/article/3324  
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information. Such reforms have opened up new spaces for normal citizens 
and NGOs to use legal action to play a role in environmental governance 
(Wu, 2009b). However, the state also strictly regulates the conditions under 
which NGOs can work. Ho (2001) claims that ENGOs have been able to 
exploit the space created by state vacillation between toleration and control 
to exert an influence.  

Riker (1995, p. 23) in his analysis of NGOs in South and Southeast Asia 
argues that the space in which NGOs operate is only partly determined by 
the institutions set by the state. It is also the outcome of interactions 
between different stakeholders, including the state and NGOs (ibid.). This 
argument in clear contrast to the theory of state corporatism, which suggests 
that spaces for NGOs are provided from “above” by the state. This study 
agrees with Riker’s opinion and argues that civic participation space is not 
simply given by the state; in fact, NGOs can carve out more space for 
themselves to advocate policy change and make demands on the government 
through the delicate use of tactics.  

Based on the degree of autonomy ENGOs have, and the level of 
contentiousness of ENGOs’ activities as viewed by the government, 
Gaventa (2004) classifies the space for ENGOs’ participation into three 
types: invited space, created space, and closed space. Invited space is 
regularized and provided by the government, and activities take place in the 
space that are regarded as legitimate; created space is claimed by less 
powerful actors from or against the power holders, or created more 
autonomously by them; and closed space is where elites make decisions and 
provide services to “the people”, without the need for broader consultation 
or involvement (ibid.). Following Gaventa’s continuum of invited, created, 
and closed spaces, I have classified the ENGOs activities in the three cases 
(see Table 6.3), in order to show the diversity of operational spaces as well 
as the trend to expand activities from the open “invited space” into newly 
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“created space,” and even struggling into what NGO activities still regarded 
as “closed spaces.” 

In the “invited space” are activities characterize as non-confrontational and 
apolitical in nature. In the anti–Nu River dam campaign, ENGOs organized 
activities concerning environmental education and poverty alleviation. FON 
also took advantage of its Leader Liang Congjie’s political identity to submit 
proposals and provide policy innovations to the NPC and the CPPCC. In 
the Panyu campaign, environmentalists and local residents wrote letters to 
local government agencies to express their dissent through a complaint 
system and resorted to asking members of the CPPCC for help. In the PM2.5 

campaign, ENGOs were encouraged to launch environmental education, and 
to advocate for citizens to have a low-carbon lifestyle.  

The three cases show that ENGOs are not limiting their activities to “invited 
activities” but instead carve out alternative space and proactively explore the 
boundaries of existing spaces. One main goal of activities organized in 
“created space” is to limit the state’s power by demanding more 
participation, accountability, and transparency. In the anti–Nu River dam 
campaign, ENGOs requested that the government conduct an EIA 
according to the EIA Law and promoted public participation by organizing 
the representatives of local communities to express their concerns in an 
international conference. In the Panyu campaign, environmentalists and the 
newly founded Guangzhou-based ENGO Eco Canton also organized a 
range of activities in order to change the state-led policy-making model. They 
requested that the government disclose the details of EIA report. In 
addition, they invited government officials to attend a meeting organized by 
local communities, during which the public’s concerns and opinions were 
freely expressed. Because of their joint efforts, an institutionalized 
participation mechanism, the Consultative and Supervision Committee for 
Urban Waste Management of Guangzhou, was established. This marked a 
sustainable achievement in this campaign; ENGOs not only changed 
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environmental policy but successfully improved the environmental policy-
making model. In the PM2.5 campaign, ENGOs jointly submitted 
information disclosure requests with regard to PM2.5 information to 31 
provincial Environmental Protection Bureaus, and they mobilized citizens to 
monitor and release PM2.5 on Sina Weibo. In addition, they made demands 
on the state to revise the air quality evaluation standards to incorporate 
PM2.5. 

In terms of activities taking place in the “closed space,” these actions have 
features deemed “confrontational” or “illegal” in the state’s view. Therefore, 
these activities are obviously forbidden by the state. For example, ENGOs 
mobilized local communities against the interests of the local government in 
the Nu River campaign, and local residents demonstrated in the Panyu 
campaign, both which were deemed antagonistic and as challenges to the 
state power. As the PM2.5 campaign was initiated in Beijing, ENGOs tried to 
avoid uncertainties and gain more legitimacy by not organizing activities in 
this issue area. 

One trend in environmental activism is that public space for debate and 
contestation has generally been expanded. Public space that today might be 
considered created space might have been conceived of as closed space three 
decades ago. Drawing from case studies, the other trend we can find is that 
ENGOs have taken steps to break the limitations of “invited space” set by 
the state, engaging in some degree of policy advocacy by exposing the lack of 
enforcement of environmental laws by government authorities, and by 
promoting a more open, transparent, and accountable governance. The 
“created space” is the outcome of a process that ENGOs negotiate with 
different stakeholders, such as the government authorities, environmental 
agencies, and corporations. Thus, this “created space” is also influenced by 
the fragmented and localized institutional circumstances. For instance, in the 
Panyu case, the newly institutionalized participation mechanism created by 
the Guangzhou government lies in the high degree of political openness of 
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the local government. With deeper institutional and political reform taking 
place in China, the optimistic scenario we can see is that more space will be 
opened up to grassroots ENGOs that can be a more proactive advocate of 
environmental concerns and a more equal partner in sharing responsibilities 
with government entities in the environmental governance.   

5. Impact of Institutional and Resource 

Constraints on ENGOs’ Policy Advocacy  

Public participation has advanced the rise of policy advocacy, while also 
calling for the response of ENGOs and the government. In the current 
conditions of Chinese society, the institutional environment and the 
government’s attitude have great influences on ENGOs’ activities. To be 
specific, in China’s constrained but transitional political context, the state 
imposes strict controls on ENGOs through formal regulations and unwritten 
rules. At the same time, the government leaves open avenues for political 
action by grassroots ENGOs and environmental activists. The empirical 
study of this research finds that this limited openness environment does not 
impede the aspiration of ENGOs to engage in advocacy. On the contrary, 
the organizations grasp every chance they can to express their concerns and 
policy propositions. Some scholars claim that Chinese environmental 
activists and ENGOs are avant-couriers who push the envelope for 
negotiation with the state and promote more public participation (Mertha, 
2008; Saich, 2000; Turner, 2003).  

While ENGOs have become increasingly crucial actors in negotiating with 
the state, this does not indicate that power is equally distributed between 
ENGOs and the government. To put it another way, Chinese grassroots 
ENGOs are still constrained by their subordinate status in China’s political 
regime. In contemporary China, institutionalized channels for ENGOs to 
participate in the stage of policy design and formulation are still limited. 
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Interestingly, it also has been found that ENGOs and environmental 
activists are not confined to the limited institutional channels. Instead, more 
non-institutional channels are being increasingly experimented with and 
applied by ENGOs to advance their claims. Prior to the 2000s, access to 
policy-making based on personal ties is the only non-institutional option 
available for ENGOs to engage in policy advocacy. With the development of 
ICTs, this situation has changed; as mass media has become relatively freer 
and Internet technologies more available, using the Internet and social media 
to advocate policy change, organize activities, and mobilize resources has 
become more prominent in environmental activism, although it has not 
replaced the strategy of pursuing advocacy through government ties.  

Compared with resource deficiencies, institutional constraints have more of 
an impact on ENGOs’ participation in policy advocacy, particularly in the 
use of strategy (or tactics). In China’s political context, the state exerts 
control over ENGOs through setting rules and norms to which ENGOs 
have to conform. In coping with the institutional pressures, ENGOs need to 
adjust their strategies and tactics in accordance with specific situations. As 
one ENGO staff member puts it: 

There is no universally applicable strategy in China’s environmental activism. You 
need to adjust your strategy when it turns out to be infeasible.122 

No one knows exactly where it is and is not safe to engage in policy 
advocacy in China. Strategies and tactics are explored and tested by ENGOs 
themselves. Both failing and successful experiences are gained from their 
practices. They share such experiences, and they test the political boundaries 
through numerous trials and errors. Environmentalists have accumulated 

                                                 

122 Interview with anti-incinerator campaigner, July 25, 2016. 
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practical knowledge of how to depoliticize their activities and decode the 
official language and signals in reducing uncertainty.  

Finally, interorganizational collaborations have become more crucial for 
resource mobilization, risk-sharing, and collective action within China’s 
institutional environment. In spite of institutional barriers, an informal or 
formal network is built among ENGOs with common goals to manage 
political risk and resources deficiencies. While there have been various forms 
of networking, the differences within the sector impede greater coordination. 
ENGOs are afraid of criticizing the government; generally, they wish to keep 
a distance from those that they perceive as too “radical.” The “radical” 
NGOs, in turn, often lack respect for ENGOs that always use “mild” 
strategies. Similarly, ENGOs that consider themselves technically more 
professional sometimes despise organizations which they consider to be 
more “amateur.” Given the resource deficiencies and institutional constraints 
faced by ENGOs, organizations would benefit from supporting each other, 
pooling their resources, and reducing political risk. Therefore, ENGOs need 
to seek common ground and find ways of working together rather than 
allowing their differences to keep them apart. 

6. Conclusions 

Although China is undergoing transition, Chinese ENGOs do not operate in 
a fundamentally changed political and institutional context. Embedded in an 
overall limited but transitional institutional environment, ENGOs are 
conditioned by existing institutional constraints. On the one hand, the 
limited organizational resources as well as institutionalized participation 
channels allow for ENGOs to obviously restrict their impact on policy 
advocacy. On the other hand, it indicates that by now ENGOs are no longer 
confined to the institutionalized participation channels; instead, they 
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proactively explore non-institutional channels to advance their claims and 
propose policy initiatives.  

Drawing on case studies in chapter 5, this chapter summarizes the main 
strategies adopted by ENGOs in the three cases and analyzes their feasibility 
from the convergent perspectives of resource dependency and institutional 
theories. While resource dependence theory helps us to understand the 
influence of resource dependencies on ENGOs’ advocacy incentives, 
institutional theory suggests that institutional and political pressures often 
play a more important role in shaping ENGO advocacy strategies in China’s 
institutional context. Put another way, ENGOs need to solve resource 
deficiencies as well as manage political risk when they engage in policy 
advocacy. It argues that ENGOs can advocate policy changes through 
diverse strategies, including government ties, network-building, and media 
use. In the context of China, some kinds of government connections and 
support have always been key factors for policy advocacy. Meanwhile, there 
has been increasing evidence suggesting that ENGOs may be able to 
leverage collaborative efforts among themselves as a way to enhance their 
overall engagement in policy advocacy. While coalitions potentially increase 
ENGOs’ impact and legitimacy, it has been found that loose networks are 
more feasible choices for Chinese ENGOs. This can be attributed to two 
factors. First, ENGOs bear less political risk; and second, this format saves 
financial and human resources for ENGOs to manage a loose network.  

ICTs provide us insights into the changing nature of China’s environmental 
activism. With the development of ICTs, ENGOs are increasingly using 
social media to advocate policy changes. Compared with policy through 
government ties, ENGOs recognize that advocacy through the media can 
potentially reduce their reliance on the government. In addition, media 
strategy can facilitate networking-building among ENGOs and expand 
interactions into a broader, more diverse set of stakeholders, such as 
government agencies, other ENGOs, the general public, corporations, etc. 
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The successful experience of some ENGOs involved in this study also 
suggests that in coping with resource deficiencies grassroots ENGOs can 
mobilize financial and human resources through media strategies.  

Although there is increasing evidence showing that ENGOs can advocate 
policy through network-building or media strategies rather than being 
“embedded” within the state, one should note that ENGOs are not fully 
independent from the state yet. Making direct contact with government 
authorities using personal or institutional ties is still considered a useful 
strategy by ENGOs to achieve their ends. This further enriches our 
understanding that China lacks institutional channels for ENGOs in policy-
making, especially at the policy design stage. The institutional barriers have 
hindered the role of ENGOs in public policy.  

Through examining ENGOs’ policy goals and roles, this chapter argues that 
environmental activism and ENGOs’ advocacy campaigns have broad 
implications for China’s governance reform. By expanding their activism in 
various environmental arenas and using a range of formal and informal 
channels and strategies to influence public policy decisions, ENGOs have 
promoted more open, participatory, and accountable environmental 
governance in China, albeit to a limited extent. By continuing to do so, they 
can induce gradual changes to the existing policy-making model, which is 
exclusively dominated by the government authorities. In addition, the other 
lesson we can learn from the three cases is that the participation space for 
ENGOs has gradually expanded in recent years. New participatory 
mechanisms—for example, the public hearing component of the EIA Law, 
and regulations related to public dissemination of government information—
have been experimented with and implemented. At the same time, activities 
organized by ENGOs are not confined to the political space provided by the 
state; on the contrary, ENGOs strive to carve out more space for themselves 
to advocate policy change and make demands on the state through the use of 
delicate strategies or tactics. It is also possible that with the political and 
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government reforms in the future, more space will be opened up to 
grassroots ENGOs, and they will be more crucial actors in the stage of 
policy design and formulation. 
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Chapter 7 

Conclusions 

1. Main Findings  

Over the past two decades, tensions on environmental issues have increased 
dramatically in China. Environmental issues and pollution problems, such as 
air pollution, water shortages, water pollution, desertification, and land 
degradation, and biodiversity loss are among the most urgent concerns of the 
Chinese people. Environmental degradation has caused huge adverse impacts 
on China’s economic and social development (chapter 3). Since the first 
grassroots ENGO, FON, was founded in 1994, the number of ENGOs has 
increased rapidly in China. With the development of grassroots ENGOs and 
an increasing demand from the general public for a better living 
environment, Chinese grassroots ENGOs have been increasingly responsive 
to environmental degradation and pollution problems on behalf of the 
interests of ordinary citizens. Grassroots ENGOs have played an important 
role in public education, social service delivery, and in recent years there are 
signs that some grassroots ENGOs have become increasingly active in policy 
advocacy.  

The purpose of this study is to explore to what extent grassroots ENGOs’ 
participation has influenced policy-making and environmental governance in 
China. The dynamics between government agencies and grassroots ENGOs 
in the policy-making process and how grassroots ENGOs advocate policy 
changes within China’s particular context remain under-investigated. To fill 
in this gap in the literature, I have built an analytical framework combining 
two theories: institutional theory and RDT.  
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RDT is applied to analyze the influence of resource dependencies on the 
incentives of grassroots ENGOs’ involvement in policy advocacy. According 
to RDT, resource refers to anything upon which an organization is dependent 
for survival and development. In the nonprofit advocacy field, financial 
resources, environmental information, and ICTs are vital for ENGOs to 
fulfill their organizational goals. For Chinese ENGOs, in addition to the 
three types of resources mentioned above, this study argues that in China’s 
context, government ties, categorized as political ties and personal ties, are 
positively associated with policy involvement. This lies in the fact that 
ENGO leaders who have working experience with government agencies 
and/or legislative institutions (either the CPPCC or the NPC) are more 
familiar with the policy-making process and can submit policy proposals via 
formal channels. Furthermore, when ENGOs have close personal 
relationships with government officials, they can access accurate and first-
hand government information, which is pivotal to policy advocacy. 
Considering a lack of formal participation channels for ENGOs in policy-
making, the organizations can take advantage of personal ties with the 
government to express their policy concerns.  

Compared with resource dependencies, I have found that institutional 
constraints have more influence on ENGOs’ advocacy, especially with 
regard to strategies or tactics. The core argument of institutional theory is 
that organizations need to secure their propositions and legitimacy by 
conforming to the rules and norms of the institutional environment. In 
China’s overall restrictive institutional environment, policy advocacy is 
deemed as politically sensitive in the eyes of institutional elites. Therefore, 
the foremost task for grassroots ENGOs is to maintain their legitimacy and 
reduce political risk. Managing political uncertainties is the driving force 
behind their strategies and tactics choices.  

My main research question is, “Has China’s environmental governance 
system been transformed over the past two decades, and to what extent has 
ENGO participation in policy advocacy contributed to improved 
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environmental governance?” To answer this question, I use three examples 
of environmental activism in three different provinces of China as case 
studies to examine the process through which Chinese grassroots ENGOs 
mobilize collective actions to exert influence on policy-making. I conducted 
20 interviews with ENGO staff members and environmentalists involved in 
the three environmental campaigns and other forms of environmental 
activism. Based on phone interviews with key informants and 
complementing these findings with secondary data from academic articles, 
news reports, legal documents, publications by ENGOs and other relevant 
information, this study has revealed a promising role for Chinese grassroots 
ENGOs in advocating policy-making. Meanwhile, grassroots ENGOs 
pursue ambitious goals beyond specific environmental policies; they promote 
more open and accountable governing practices. 

I have formulated sub–research questions. The first one is, “How has 
China’s environmental governance system been transformed over the past 
two decades?” In chapter 4 it was shown that the Chinese leadership has 
gradually strengthened the country’s environmental state through a multitude 
of initiatives and experiments in response to the “implementation gap” and 
“participation gap” that existed between the country’s laws and the actual 
state of the environment. Recent years have seen the reorganization of 
China’s environmental governance structure towards “soft centralization,” 
and relevant pilot programs have been piloted in some provinces; 
meanwhile, the power of provincial environmental protection agencies has 
been strengthened in coping with the dilemma resulting from the fragmented 
bureaucracy. Secondly, a network of courts that exclusively hear cases with 
regard to environmental protection and the enforcement of environmental 
regulations has been established. Finally, the role of public participation in 
environmental governance has been recognized and legalized. Since 2003, a 
series of new institutional arrangements have been established. For example, 
the promulgation of the EIA Law in 2003 has granted the right to general 
public participation in siting decisions as well as in the planning phase of 
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public infrastructure projects and facilities. Clauses that provide a mechanism 
to solicit public opinion are included in the EIA Law, which can then be 
incorporated into the EIA process. This represents part of a policy to extend 
environmental governance beyond the state; non-state actors thus can play a 
great role in environmental protection. Furthermore, both “Regulations of 
the People’s Republic of China on Open Government Information” and 
“Interim Measures on Open Environmental Information” were enacted in 
2007 and came into effect in 2008. This indicates that the Chinese 
government has embarked on its policy regarding information disclosure, 
aiming to guarantee public access to government information and enhance 
government transparency. This policy is being constructed as a major step 
towards openness. The newly revised “Environmental Protection Law of the 
People’s Republic of China” was made effective in early 2015, and the 
amendments include a framework authorizing public interest lawsuits by 
third parties.  

The second question asks, “What strategies or tactics have Chinese ENGOs 
utilized to enhance their policy advocacy activities to promote policy change 
in China?” This question is answered in chapter 5. Based on three cases—
that is, anti–Nu River dam activism in Yunnan Province; the anti-incinerator 
campaign in Panyu, Guangdong Province; and the “Let me measure air 
quality for my motherland” campaign—this study has found that a repertoire 
of tactics have been used by grassroots ENGOs to advance their policy goals 
in accordance with specific situations. They are not limited to one type of 
tactic. In contrast, a combination of insider and outsider tactics are used to 
pursue their policy goals. In addition, this study has found that institutional 
isomorphism exists in the aspect of tactics use. Three typical tactics seen in 
the three campaigns are as follows: 

Firstly, in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, grassroots ENGOs used 
political and personal ties with government agencies to advance their policy 
goals. Mosley (2011) points out that institutionalized organizations, with their 
professional leaders, strong networks, and formal structures, are more likely 
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to participate in insider tactics, such as lobbying key government officials, as 
the professional leaders are familiar with the policy-making process and may 
even have direct contact with individuals still in government. Taking 
advantage of his identity as a delegate of the CPPCC, the founder of FON, 
Liang Congjie, submitted two proposals to the State Council with regard to 
the proposed 13-ladder dam’s potential impact on the biodiversity of Nu 
River. Diverging from the use of political ties, the founders of GEV and GW 
penetrated the state through personal networks that extended to people 
working within government agencies. Because various tactics were used in 
this campaign, it is difficult to attribute the success of the intervention into 
the state’s policy-making process to the personal lobbying of government 
officials; however, it is sufficient to say that this tactic has helped ENGOs to 
build and reinforce their legitimacy. In an institutional environment with 
many restrictions, propositions are more likely to be accepted when an 
ENGO is regarded as legitimate by the decision-makers. Actually, lobbying 
government officials through government ties was more common among the 
first generation of grassroots ENGOs. It is understandable that most of 
them were founded by social elites and professional leaders with strong 
government networks.  

Secondly, online advocacy or mass media advocacy is a common tactic in 
recent environmental activism. Wallack and Dorfman (1996) argue that the 
advancement of ICTs, especially the Internet and social media, has played an 
important role in advancing democratic discussions around policy debates. In 
fact, as Yang (2003) argues, the relationship between Chinese ENGOs and 
the Internet has developed into a co-evolution model in which the two 
parties are mutually supportive. With this background, mass media advocacy 
is increasingly used by advocacy groups. In addition, ENGOs in the three 
cases all applied mass media advocacy to advocate policy changes. This study 
has found that the Internet and mass media served as: (1) an easily accessible 
information platform; (2) a policy debate platform; (3) a resource 
mobilization tool; and (4) a facilitator in building alliances. 
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In terms of the effects brought about by online advocacy, chapter 6 indicates 
that media advocacy can promote democratic discussion of environmental 
issues by broadening participation and increasing the diversity of the 
marginalized groups’ voices. This is necessary and important, as marginalized 
peoples’ voice can often be ignored in the policy-making process. In 
addition, due to the lack of institutionalized mechanisms for ordinary citizens 
to participate in policy-making in China, mass media and the Internet 
provide alternative channels for the marginalized communities as well as 
ENGOs to express their concerns and pressure the decision-makers to 
change undesired public policies. Furthermore, the surge of the Internet has 
greatly changed the landscape of environmental campaigns. Previously, with 
participation through either institutionalized channels or political ties, 
communication was created in a horizontal way, which means that only 
decision-makers and ENGOs were involved. However, in the information 
era, the Internet has broken the limitations of time and space, and it has 
triggered interaction and debate among diverse stakeholders, including 
government officials, ENGOs, affected communities, and ordinary citizens, 
both horizontally and hierarchically. In some circumstances, for the sake of 
social stability, government officials also actively respond to public queries 
online. For instance, in the “Let me measure air quality for my motherland” 
campaign, government authorities in several provinces replied to citizens’ 
PM2.5 information disclosure requests online.  

While one must recognize the prominent role of mass media advocacy, the 
influence of the Internet should not be over-emphasized. After examining 
two environmental campaigns in Xiamen and Panyu, Huang and Yip (2012) 
point out that the Internet’s empowering effect is constrained by the broader 
socio-political environment. In chapter 6, this study compares the effects of 
media advocacy in the three cases, and the findings support Huang and Yip’s 
argument. It suggests that the impact of information dissemination through 
the Internet is uneven throughout the entire country; in fact, it is highly 
influenced by several contextual factors, including degree of political 
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openness, level of economic development, and level of public awareness 
regarding environmental issues. More specifically, although the creation of 
the website “Attachment to the Nu River” by the GEV has triggered heated 
debate throughout the country, the impact of the website in local 
communities remains rather limited. This can be attributed to several factors: 
first, the majority of local communities do not have Internet access; and 
second, awareness about the environmental rights of local residents is rather 
low. Local residents have little knowledge about the negative social and 
environmental impacts brought about by the hydroelectricity facility. 
Comparatively, in the case of the anti-incinerator activism in Panyu, the 
Internet played a more crucial role. As Guangzhou enjoys a greater degree of 
mass media and political openness, and a higher level of environmental 
awareness among local residents, the Internet is able to perform more 
diversified functions. It serves as a discussion platform and amplifies 
opinions from the mass media. It also mobilizes residents in the 
neighborhood to attend collective activities.  

Thirdly, advocacy is increasingly being carried out in networks or coalitions. 
This study has found that in the three environmental campaigns ENGOs 
commonly collaborated through building networks or coalitions. Joining 
some of the networks generates many benefits; it is helpful for sharing key 
equipment, intellectual property, financial resources, information, and 
personnel, and for transferring organizational knowledge (Dyer & Singh, 
1998; Hamel, Doz, & Prahalad, 1989). Li, Lo, and Tang (2016) suggest that 
collaborative efforts may be more important for NGOs in countries like 
China than their counterparts in the West; this is because the political 
environment in the former country is more restrictive, and NGOs’ capacities 
are generally low. The evidence in the case studies has shown that building 
networks allows Chinese ENGOs to strengthen their abilities in policy 
advocacy (chapters five and six). According to relevant regulations, NGOs 
are not allowed to establish regional branches in China. Under this 
circumstance, building networks or coalitions is a legitimate and effective 
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strategy for ENGOs to advance their common causes. Indeed, peer 
collaboration helps them to form a stronger voice and promote the 
development of environmental activism. It is understandable why the “Let 
me measure air quality for my motherland” campaign started in Beijing but 
was able to evolve into a nationwide campaign within a few weeks. 
Furthermore, this study has found that network-building among peer 
organizations strengthens ENGOs’ capabilities. In the networks, crucial 
information, financial resources, equipment, and experiences are shared; 
meanwhile, more resources are mobilized and pooled. In summary, network-
building encourages grassroots ENGOs’ policy advocacy.  

It is interesting to find that peer collaboration can take diverse forms. 
Informal networks, such as salons, forums, and social gatherings, can be seen 
in the anti–Nu River dam campaign. In contrast to informal NGO networks, 
such as the CRN, and temporary networks built in the “Let me measure air 
quality for my motherland” campaign, China’s Zero Waste Alliance, a formal 
coalition, was established in 2011. Eco Canton is a member of this alliance, 
and it devotes itself to sustainable waste treatment. While coalitions tend to 
produce more in-depth cooperation and greater space for collaboration, this 
study found that informal networks are more suitable for grassroots ENGOs 
in China’s context, not only because of their flexibility, but because they need 
fewer resources to sustain their operations compared with formal coalitions.  

The third research question is, “What are the specific characteristics of 
Chinese ENGOs’ participation in policy advocacy?” This study has found 
that some particular and new characteristics have emerged in environmental 
campaigns. Studies of tactics used by Chinese grassroots ENGOs in the 
three campaigns have given us valuable insights into some important 
characteristics of ENGOs’ participation in policy advocacy. This study has 
found that ENGOs normally cooperate with the state in ways that increase 
transparency and bring the general public’s voices into policy-making, 
improve government performance, and help the state’s efforts to maintain 
social stability. Generally, they avoid confrontational tactics and adopt 
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approaches that promote learning, cooperation, and participation. This is 
organized as being supportive of government goals in most circumstances, 
but sometimes they do so even in contentious ways, such as when exposing 
the government’s noncompliance with the law, criticizing government 
policies and decisions, and launching public campaigns against government 
decisions. Ho and Richard (2007) argue that Chinese environmental activism 
is characterized as being “embedded” within the state. In disagreement with 
their opinion, this study views being “embedded” within the state as only 
one strategic tactic adopted by Chinese grassroots ENGOs to advance their 
policy goals. Partly due to the lack of institutionalized participation channels, 
in some circumstances ENGOs have to blur the boundaries between the 
state and civil society, cultivate close relationships with the government, and 
penetrate the state through personal ties. Over the course of each 
environmental campaign, Chinese grassroots ENGOs have demonstrated 
considerable autonomy and independence in policy advocacy. Furthermore, 
grassroots ENGOs have showed increasingly enhanced abilities in 
communication with the government and their clients, a higher degree of 
self-organization, and a strong ability to mobilize other forces.  

In addition, policy advocacy by Chinese grassroots ENGOs is characterized 
as diversified in forms. In the early 2000s, policy advocacy was initially 
launched by grassroots ENGOs whose leaders were social elites with strong 
political ties, making them available to build direct communication with the 
state. This type of ENGO includes FON and GEV. This study has found 
that with the growth of grassroots ENGOs in number as well in capacity, the 
forms of Chinese environmental activism are more diverse. Notable 
examples include mass media advocacy initiated by grassroots ENGOs to 
request disclosing PM2.5 information and advocating to revise the Air Quality 
Standard incorporated PM2.5. 

The fourth question is, “What are the difficulties and challenges confronting 
ENGOs’ access to public policy-making?” The case studies and interviews 
with ENGOs have identified that the major difficulties and challenges 
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confronting ENGOs’ access to public policy-making lie in the lack of 
effective institutionalized participation channels. In China, the earliest 
mechanism allowing the public to directly participate in environmental 
management is EIA. This study has demonstrated that formal channels for 
public participation in laws and measures pertaining to EIA has still been 
weakly implemented in China as a whole. To avoid of counterviews and 
trouble, decision-makers usually choose not to build direct dialogues with 
ENGOs or invite ENGOs participation in EIA. In the case studies of anti-
dam on Nu River campaign and Panyu anti-incinerator campaign, 
stakeholders include ENGOs and local communities were not involved in 
the EIA process before the government decisions had been made.  

The fifth question asks, “Has the political space expanded for the 
development of ENGOs and participation in environmental governance?” 
This study has found that the participation space for public debate and 
consultation has been generally expanded. Following Gaventa’s continuum 
of invited, created, and closed spaces (Gaventa, 2004), this study classified 
ENGOs’ activities in the three cases. The diversified activities have shown 
that ENGOs were not only working in the invited spaces, which were 
opened up by the state, but also were actively testing the boundaries and 
expanding their activities into created, even closed space. Therefore, this 
study has illustrated that participation space is only partly determined by the 
state. During the 1990s, politically sensitive activities were almost 
nonexistent in China. With increasing numbers of ENGOs and their 
involvement in collective campaigns, some ENGOs have developed greater 
capacities for challenging public policies and holding officials accountable for 
their environmental governance. The outcomes have suggested that ENGOs 
can strategically use advocacy strategies and tactics to carve out more space 
for their participation. If this trend continues, grassroots ENGO in China 
may eventually become a stronger force in democratizing governance in 
China. 
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The sixth research question is, “How resource dependence and institutional 
constraints influence ENGOs’ participation in policy advocacy?” This study 
has found that resource dependence mainly influences the incentive of 
grassroots ENGOs’ involvement in policy advocacy. Financial resources are 
the most crucial resources that ENGOs depend on in the external 
environment. Grassroots ENGOs receive hardly any financial support from 
the government. In this study, the main financial sources comprised 
international organizations, domestic foundations, and crowd-funding. While 
financial deficiency is a major concern for all of the ENGOs in this study, it 
is worth noting that Chinese grassroots ENGOs can successfully influence 
public policy decision-making regarding environmental protection with very 
limited financial backup. With regard to environmental information, official 
information is necessary for ENGOs to conduct policy research and put 
forward policy proposals. However, when ENGOs cannot access official 
information in some cases, they can obtain environmental information from 
the Internet or can actively collect information or data by doing an 
investigation or research.  

In terms of the influence of institutional constraints on policy advocacy by 
grassroots ENGOs, this study has found that while China’s institutional 
environment is restrictive overall, ENGOs can aptly adapt themselves to the 
institutional environment by strategically selecting their tactics. Their general 
stance is to be supportive of the goals of the central government, rather than 
challenge the political regime. This is why ENGOs can survive when they 
engage in politically sensitive activities. However, no one can tell what is and 
is not safe for policy advocacy in China. In some cases, when ENGOs get 
warnings from the government, they usually try other tactics and adjust their 
approaches to pursue their policy goals.  

To summarize, this study has found that in recent years grassroots ENGOs 
have become more visible in China’s environmental politics than they were 
before. They have become indispensable actors in China’s environmental 
governance, because not only have they made notable achievements in public 
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education and environmental protection, they also are increasingly involved 
in policy advocacy. They have become “policy pioneers” and successfully 
influenced environmental policy-making in China. Furthermore, ENGOs 
have played a more crucial role in improving China’s environmental 
governance. Seeking to do more than just advocate specific policies, they also 
focus on the procedural problems of policy-making. In the next section, I 
will summarize the factors contributing to Chinese grassroots ENGOs’ 
increasing involvement in policy advocacy.  

2. Factors Leading to Increased Policy 

Advocacy  

2.1 Changes in Political Opportunities 

Advocacy NGOs in particular seek to exploit opportunities resulting from 
changes in institutional structures and informal political networks, of which 
several factors are correlated: the increasing openness of the political 
process, unstable alignments and conflicts among political elites, and the 
government’s decreased capacity and propensity for civil society repression 
(Tarrow, 1994). In China, since the reform and opening-up policy was 
implemented in the late 1970s, China’s political system has been gradually 
opening up. This opening-up process has promoted the emergence and 
development of grassroots ENGOs, and also provided space for them to 
actively participate in policy advocacy and environmental governance.   

Firstly, since the 16th National Congress of the Communist Party of China, 
China has been moving away from the traditional emphasis on social control 
and unitary governance. The overall direction of China’s political and 
administrative reforms has been the diminishing of the state’s power, the 
loosening of the country’s centralized control, and the expansion of the 
social system. “Small Government, Big Society,” was adopted by the CPC as 
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a national strategy in 2004. Furthermore, the Chinese central government’s 
concerns for social stability, or in official terms “a harmonious society,” have 
encouraged government authorities to support NGOs more as a vehicle for 
helping disadvantaged groups and for reducing social conflicts, creating a 
more favorable environment for NGOs to play a more active role in China’s 
environmental policy. In 2005, as indicated in the 3rd Plenary Session of the 
16th Central Committee of the CPC, the purpose of the reform of social 
management system in China was to establish the social management 
framework as “led by the Central Committee of CPC, charged by the 
government, collaborated by the society and with public participation,” 
which means that the establishment of a new, multi-center entity social 
governance model was put on the agenda. Lastly, two regulations 
promulgated in 1998 provide the regulatory framework for the registration 
and management of social organizations and non-profit organizations. While 
the regulations have restrictive requirements with regard to ENGOs’ 
registration as social organizations, these regulations represent an official 
recognition of the legal status of such organization. To date, the government 
has introduced relevant regulations relaxing its traditionally tight control over 
social organizations. In 2013, the NPC passed the “Plan for the Institutional 
Restructuring of the State Council and Transformation of Government 
Functions” and proposed the “Reform of the Social Organization and 
Management System.” Four types of nonprofit organizations are exempt 
from the sponsorship requirement, including chamber of commerce 
associations, technological organizations, charitable organizations, and 
community service agencies. As a whole, the political regime is gradually 
loosening its firm control over society. Under this policy and legal 
framework, China’s state-society relations have undergone dramatic changes. 
Recent decades have witnessed the rise of grassroots ENGOs and other 
types of social organizations outside the control of the party-state system, 
representing the public’s interests and working as intermediaries between the 
state and ordinary citizens.  
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Chinese society has become more pluralistic, in addition to the emergence 
and growth of different types of NGOs, it is evident that Chinese people 
have more diversified policy preferences and are less likely to be 
unquestioningly supportive of every public policy (Mertha, 2009; Tang, 
2001). As Huntington (1984) argues, in transitioning societies, to maintain 
political order, institutional channels need to be established for widespread 
public participation. After reviewing the history of Chinese environmental 
governance during the period from 1972 until the present, it has been shown 
that the Chinese government has introduced a series of formal participation 
channels that go beyond a purely regulatory approach.  

Secondly, ENGOs can take advantage of cleavages in China’s fragmented 
political system to play a role in policy advocacy. Due to continuous political 
reform and the gradual decentralization of administrative authorities, China’s 
political system has become more fragmented, and increasing conflicts have 
emerged between different levels of governments and between different 
administrative sectors (Cai & Treisman, 2007; Qian & Weingast, 1996). The 
central and local governments, for example, vary greatly in policy priorities. 
The central government has established ambitious environmental protection 
goals by promulgating a vast number of environmental regulations and 
targets, while the local authorities normally prioritize economic growth. 
Similarly, within the same government level, conflicts also emerge between 
environmental protection agencies and other administrative sectors, 
especially those that are responsible for economic development. The 
competing interests among the party-state officials have generated new 
opportunities for ENGOs to participate in policy advocacy. The great 
demand for more effective environmental protection has provided great 
opportunities for ENGOs to be involved in the policy-making process. For 
instance, the central government, especially the MEP, has extended 
environmental governance to non-state actors through tightly controlled, 
systemic channels that form part of a “public supervision mechanism.” 
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ENGOs have acted as watchdogs, supervising local governments and 
enterprises against government inaction and pollution activities. 

Thirdly, legislative changes enable ENGOs to play an advocacy role as well. 
Van Rooij (2012) points out that in the 2000s, new laws and amendments 
sanctioning the participation of new actors in regulatory activities eased entry 
into the regulatory landscape. For example, the promulgation of the EIA 
Law in 2003 creates the conditions necessary to incorporate public opinion 
into project planning through the establishment of formal public 
participation channels. The rights of the public to participate in the EIA 
process were clarified further with the promulgation of the “Measures on 
Public Participation in EIA” (for trial implementation). In addition, the state 
has also strengthened the role of information disclosure in environmental 
protection. Both “Regulations of the Peoples Republic of China on Open 
Government Information” and “Interim Measures on Open Environmental 
Information” were enacted in 2007 and came into effect in 2008. The 
policies of promoting government and environmental information disclosure 
have enabled ENGOs to improve government environmental performance 
by using official information. In other words, the government’s policy of 
promoting greater transparency in environmental governance has made this a 
legitimate avenue for ENGOs to participate in advocacy policy. Especially 
important the promulgation of “Guidelines for Government Information 
Disclosure of Environmental Impact Assessment for Construction Projects” 
in 2014, the full text of EIA report is open to the public.  

2.2 Organizational Resources 

In addition to the increasing political opportunities resulting from political 
reforms and changes in institutional structures, I have found that having 
more resources also has contributed to the increase of policy advocacy by 
grassroots ENGOs in China. From the perspective of resource dependence 
theory (McCarthy & Zald, 1977; Pfeffer & Salancik, 1978), organizations 
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need resources from the external environment to maintain their survival and 
growth. When it comes to Chinese grassroots ENGOs, I have found that 
having legal identity, sufficient funding, and access to environmental 
information, and being equipped with ICTs are positively related to the 
growth of Chinese ENGOs’ participation in policy advocacy.  

In terms of financial resources, Chinese grassroots ENGOs have for many 
years relied on funding from foreign organizations, such as international 
foundations and foreign governments. Most of these funding sources, 
especially those that have operations in China, try to avoid involving any 
political controversies; thus, most of their funding has been flowed to 
politically neutral projects, such as environmental education, species 
preservation, conferences, and so on (Tang & Zhan, 2008). Besides, 
grassroots ENGOs have received limited government funding compared 
with GONGOs. As a result, the majority of grassroots ENGOs are 
confronted with financial deficiencies. Many ENGOs even depend on 
personal savings to maintain the organization’s operations. 

Drawing on case studies and interviews, this study has found that this 
situation is reversed. Signs show that grassroots ENGOs have started to 
restructure their funding sources and explore new funding sources. While 
most of the ENGOs in my study still receive large amounts of funding from 
foreign organizations, the emergence and growth of domestic foundations in 
recent years has offered a potential opportunity for NGO fundraising. In 
addition, the advancement of ICTs has provided new platforms for them to 
mobilize public financial support. A vivid example is shown in the case of 
the “Let me measure air quality for my motherland” campaign, where 
activists raised funds through Sina Weibo to mobilize this effort. 
Furthermore, it suggests that foreign organizations have become more 
willing to support programs that are more compatible with local interests and 
priorities. For instance, in the anti–Nu River dam campaign, the Global 
Greengrants Fund granted GW and GEV funding to host a trip for Chinese 
environmental journalists to the Nu River and to organize Chinese ENGOs, 
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journalists, and experts to engage in watershed management of the Nu River 
and Jinsha River. In short, diversified financial sources and more fundraising 
opportunities have to some extent resolved financial deficiencies for many 
grassroots ENGOs. The relief of financial burdens enables them to be more 
active in policy advocacy.  

With regard to the accessibility of environmental information, as discussed in 
chapter 4, “Regulations of the People’s Republic of China on Open 
Government Information” and “Interim Measures on Open Environmental 
Information” were enacted in 2007 and came into effect in 2008. Both 
regulations guarantee public access to government information. Following 
national regulations, several provincial and large municipal-level governments 
have adopted “open government information” initiatives (the most notable 
being those of Shandong, Guangzhou and Shanghai), which have 
encouraged broader access to government information. Obviously, these 
regulations are major milestones, indicating that environmental information 
disclosure by government agencies has worked towards the trend of 
institutionalization. In addition to government regulations, ICTs, especially 
the Internet, have further expanded the possibility of ENGOs to obtain—
even produce—and release environmental information (Tilt & Xiao, 2010; 
Yang, 2014). The development of the Internet has enabled information 
providers to publicize information in new forms and has enabled users to 
gain access to a much wider range of information, from a wide variety of 
official and unofficial sources. 

Finally, according to Mosley (2010), access to information technologies is an 
important organizational resource for nonprofits that want to engage in 
policy advocacy. Skillfully using ICTs is shown to be positively associated 
with advocacy involvement by nonprofits in the West (Child & Grønbjerg, 
2007). Actually, this is also the case in China. This study has demonstrated 
that in China, due to limited institutional participation channels, ICTs are 
even more important for grassroots ENGOs initiating advocacy. Now, 
Chinese social media applications, such as WeChat and Sina Weibo, provide 
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easy-to-use interactive platforms that require minimum IT skills. The cost of 
transmission of information over a long distance is low enough that the cost 
of publishing and accessing information has become affordable for the 
majority of ENGOs and individuals. Any organization can use these 
applications at a low or even at no cost for information sharing, stakeholder 
engagement, resource mobilization, and activity organization. All of the 
ENGOs in this study have built their own websites, and they all skillfully use 
the Internet and social media to participate in policy advocacy.  

3. Suggestions on Strengthening ENGOs in 

Policy Advocacy 

While this study has demonstrated that Chinese grassroots ENGOs have 
played an increasing role in advocacy, it should be noted that further efforts 
by ENGOs should be made in order to strengthen their role in China’s 
environmental governance, especially in policy-making. Since policy 
advocacy is an activity initiated by ENGOs seeking to change public policies, 
the government is inevitably involved. I also propose suggestions from the 
perspective of the government to facilitate ENGOs’ participation in policy 
advocacy in China.  

3.1 Strengthening ENGOs’ Capacity  

A lack of organizational capacities, professional expertise, and training 
experiences makes it challenging for ENGO staff to engage government 
officials in policy discussion. As argued by Turner (2003), many existing 
Chinese ENGOs well know how to operate within acceptable political 
boundaries, and the key challenge for most of them is to enhance internal 
organizational capacity. The following suggestions on improving the capacity 
of ENGOs are proposed: 
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Firstly, it is very important for grassroots ENGOs to emphasize and 
concentrate on the network governance participation strategy, which refers 
to a unique governance approach that includes diverse stakeholders, such as 
governments, ordinary citizens, enterprises, NGOs, and other social 
organizations. They work together by means of cooperation and interaction 
in order to ensure public interests through the deployment of the best 
resources for the sound management of public affairs (Chen, 2003). 
Environmental authorities should open more institutional channels and 
provide more opportunities for ENGOs—for example, to outsource 
environmental evaluation programs to those ENGOs with highly 
professional experience, or to cooperate with ENGOs to conduct 
environmental and eco-civilization publicity and education programs. With 
regard of ENGOs, they should utilize available resources so as to make a 
positive impact on the attitudes and behavior of the government to hold the 
government accountable.  

Secondly, ENGOs need to build up confidence in order to achieve their 
goals. Scholars have pointed out that “ideals or missions are the core for 
NGOs’ existence and development. The less satisfactory performance of 
ENGOs in China has much to do with their lack of ideals, missions, their 
lack of motivation and ambition, and their ambiguous self-identity” (Wang & 
Jia, 2002). Chinese ENGOs must equip themselves with these qualities, 
which most of them are still lacking. 

Finally, professional skills and expertise are crucial in solving environmental 
problems. ENGOs need to enhance their professional competency in 
addressing practical environmental problems, such as waste management, 
water pollution, and air pollution. As ENGOs, they are expected to help the 
government tackle environmental problems with solid professional expertise, 
a down-to-earth spirit, a sincere attitude, and their strong commitment to 
public interests. Most of ENGOs still have a long way to go to achieve these 
requirements. 
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3.2 Securing Public Support   

The general public is conceived as being natural allies of grassroots ENGOs; 
however, in China grassroots ENGOs generally lack public support, 
especially in rural areas and less developed regions. The reasons for this can 
be attributed to two factors. First involves the track on which grassroots 
ENGOs emerge and develop in China. Compared with their Western 
counterparts, Chinese grassroots ENGOs are founded and run by a few 
dedicated environmentalists and have very small memberships (Tang & 
Zhan, 2008; Xie, 2009).  Kang (2006) called this phenomenon the “rootless 
status” of NGOs in China. Second, the level of the public’s environmental 
awareness is by and large rather low, especially in rural areas. In practice, it is 
encouraging to see that some ENGOs have already endeavored to 
strengthen their profiles to gain more public support; for example, in the 
anti–Nu River dam construction campaign GEV created the website “Our 
Attachment to the Nu River” to attract the public’s attention and gain more 
sympathy and support. Other NGOs, like the Green Beagle Environment 
Institute, disseminate PM2.5 information via social media to equip the lay 
public with scientific knowledge and to mobilize the public to attend offline 
activities. Despite these few examples, real action being taken in practice to 
mobilize public support is far from being sufficient. In order to ensure the 
greatest support from the public, strong connections should be built between 
ENGOs and social media. In recent years, social media has played an 
increasing role in promoting environmentalism in China. Moreover, ENGOs 
should organize regular activities to which the public is invited to attend, 
such as workshops and public education programs.  
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3.3 Improving the Relationship between the 

Government and ENGOs 

In recent years, ENGOs have played an important role in environmental 
protection in sharing responsibilities with the government. Specifically, they 
are making contributions to promote environmental awareness, strengthen 
environmental protection legislation, expose illegal business activity, and 
promoting environmental dispute resolution (Percival & Zhao, 2014). 
Nonetheless, most government officials, especially those at the local level, 
have limited knowledge about ENGOs’ role and function in contemporary 
China (Zhu, 2006). When grassroots ENGOs focus on education or other 
less politically sensitive activities, local governments may tolerate them, or 
even be supportive of them. Yet when grassroots ENGOs raise politically 
sensitive issues, for instance, the procedural problems of policy-making, or 
exposing government inaction, the relationship between the government and 
grassroots ENGOs is tense.  

In order to make ENGOs perform better, the government should improve 
its relationship with ENGOs. It is very important for governments to build a 
stable and persistent cooperative relationship with grassroots ENGOs. 
Firstly, governments should quickly respond to the problems raised by 
grassroots ENGOs and listen to their suggestions and opinions patiently. In 
addition, governments cannot intervene in the independent development of 
grassroots ENGOs. Dahl (1982) indicated that organizations maintaining 
independence was critically important for democratic development, and that 
their functions mainly involved in holding the government to account, 
ensuring political freedom, and promoting civil society. Thus, it is important 
to keep the development of grassroots ENGOs’ independence when they 
interact with governments. Secondly, governments should make great efforts 
to support the development of grassroots ENGOs. As grassroots ENGOs 
in China are still at an elementary stage, governments should not only afford 
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them financial support and the right to give imperative policy proposals to 
the government, but also strengthen legislation for grassroots ENGOs to 
protect their legitimacy. 

3.4 Improving the Policy and Legal Framework 

3.4.1 Improving Institutional Channels for ENGOs 

Participation in Policy-Making 

While there are signs showing that grassroots ENGOs play an increasing role 
in China’s environmental governance, most of the activities focus on the 
policy implementation stage. ENGOs’ participation through institutional 
channels in the stage of policy formulation and policy-making should be 
enhanced. Actually, it was not until the early 2000s that public participation 
was recognized as an integral part of China’s legal system. In 2000, for 
example, the National People’s Congress passed the “Legislation Law”, 
which specifies that public hearings and other consultative mechanisms are 
an integral part of the lawmaking process (Paler, 2005). In the revised EIA 
Law there is a formal requirement for public participation in the EIA 
process. These new requirements may trigger more demand for ENGOs to 
facilitate public participation, as ENGOs tend to have better grassroots 
contacts than government agencies do.  

In fact, this study has found that except for public hearings and consultative 
mechanisms, there are no other institutional channels open to ENGOs to 
influence policy-making. Until now, the party-state structure and official 
media has largely been closed when grassroots ENGOs have attempted to 
advocate for policy change (Chan & Zhou, 2014). In addition, the 
effectiveness of the institutional mechanisms varies at local levels. In the 
anti–Nu River dam campaign and the Panyu anti-incinerator campaign, the 
hydropower facility and waste incinerator proceeded without public 
participation in the EIA process. The problematic nature of the EIA Law 
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and the state-centered policy-making process makes it difficult for ENGOs 
and the general public to express their concerns and exert influence through 
institutional channels.   

This study has found that due to a lack of effective institutional channels, 
informal channels, such as writing letters to government agencies or using 
personal contacts with government officials, have been more frequently used 
by activists and ENGOs to influence government decision-making. Another 
frequently used method is the use of the Internet and social media to attract 
the public’s and government agencies’ attention to certain environmental 
issues. Thus, it is necessary to increase and improve mechanisms of public 
participation in government legislation and decision-making, and, especially 
when accompanied by the development of feedback mechanisms to ensure 
accountability, this may help provide one framework for a more constructive 
“dialogue” between grassroots NGOs and Chinese governments at all levels. 

3.4.2 Improving Access to Government Information 

Transparency policies have become increasingly popular and regularized 
tools around the world. Following the global trend, in 2007 “China’s State 
Council Open Government Information Regulations” and “Environmental 
Information Disclosure Measures” were released by the State Council and 
the MEP, respectively. The MEP Regulations require government agencies at 
all levels to make pollution information publicly available. Because of the 
fragmented bureaucratic structure and the alignment of state-society relations 
in China (Tan, 2014), the major channels through which transparency 
regulations are expected to improve information disclosure have turned out 
to be rather weak. Some government officials still hold the outdated view 
that there is no need for public access to government information on 
administrative management, and there is still a major information disparity. It 
has been widely accepted that a lack of access to environmental information 
has been one major factor constraining environmental activism in China 
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(OECD, 2005). This research has found that firstly, a lack of transparency in 
the policy-making process is a common problem which needs to be 
improved; secondly, a lack of access to environmental information still 
remains an obstacle limiting the role of the ENGOs in advancing the 
environmental governance process.  

As a stepping stone, access to detailed, reliable, and comprehensive 
environmental information can lead to more, and deeper, democratic 
participation in environmental governance. The information disclosure 
system is conceived as a vital prerequisite to public participation, and thus 
should be strengthened further. Firstly, to make public participation in the 
policy-making process effective, governments must provide timely, accurate, 
and comprehensive information. The information must have value to 
potential users. For civil society actors, ENGOs do recognize that such 
information is an important foundation for environmental advocacy. 
Detailed and reliable information enables them to identify problems and 
develop solutions. Therefore, the government should regularly announce 
environmental information regarding the environmental quality standard and 
environmental pollution discharge standard. Secondly, environmental 
information needs to be comprehensible to all users. For example, 
environmental data might be valuable to both government agencies and 
advocacy groups, but the latter is less likely to comprehend the technical 
nature of pollution data and regulations. Thirdly, in order for behavior to 
change, the costs of accessing and acting on the information must be lower 
than the benefits. Ordinary citizens and ENGOs might value pollution 
information but face high costs for using that information as they are 
confronted with powerful pollution enterprises and government officials. 
Fourthly, various channels allowing public access to environmental 
information should be established. For example, governments can build 
blogs linked to their official websites where environmental information could 
be available for the general public. Finally, the law system concerning 
government information publicity should be further improved so as to 
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identify the boundary between publicity and privacy. Due to the restrictions 
on disseminating information to the people in the history of Chinese culture, 
environmental information disclosure in China still has a long way to go.  
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English Summary 
Since the first grassroots ENGO, Friends of Nature was founded in 1994, 

China has witnessed a rapid growth of grassroots ENGOs. Although the role 

of grassroots ENGOs in environmental education, service delivery, and 

environmental awareness raising has been well studied, the dynamics 

between government agencies and grassroots ENGOs in the policy-making 

process and how grassroots ENGOs advocate policy changes within China’s 

specific context remain under-investigated. To fill this gap in the literature, 

an analytical framework combining two fundamental theories: institutional 

theory and resource dependence theory (RDT) has been created in this 

thesis.  

RDT is applied to analyze the influence of resource dependencies on the 

incentives of grassroots ENGOs’ involvement in policy advocacy. According 

to RDT, resource refers to anything upon which an organization is dependent 

for survival and development. In the non-profit advocacy field, financial 

resources, environmental information, and ICTs are vital for ENGOs to 

fulfill their organizational goals. For Chinese ENGOs, in addition to the 

three types of resources mentioned above, this study argues that in China’s 

specific context, government ties, categorized as political ties and personal 

ties, are positively associated with policy involvement. This lies in the fact 

that ENGO leaders who have working experience with government agencies 

and/or legislative institutions (either the CPPCC or the NPC) are more 

familiar with the policy-making process and can submit policy proposals via 

formal channels. Furthermore, when ENGOs have close personal 

relationships with government officials, they can access accurate and first-
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hand government information, which is pivotal to their advocacy 

involvement. Considering a lack of formal participation channels for 

ENGOs in policy-making, organizations can take advantage of personal ties 

with the government to express their policy concerns.  

Compared with resource dependencies, it has been established that 

institutional constraints exert more influence on ENGOs’ advocacy, 

especially with regard to strategies and tactics use. The core argument of 

institutional theory is that organizations need to secure their propositions 

and legitimacy by conforming to the rules and norms of the institutional 

environment. In China’s overall restrictive institutional environment, policy 

advocacy is deemed as politically sensitive in the eyes of institutional elites. 

Therefore, the foremost task for grassroots ENGOs is to maintain their 

legitimacy and reduce political risk. Managing political uncertainties is the 

driving force behind their strategies and tactics choices. By doing this, 

ENGOs generally avoid using radical tactics. However, this does not mean 

that ENGOs only use insider tactics to advocate policy changes; instead, a 

repertoire of tactics has been used by grassroots ENGOs to advance their 

policy goals in accordance with specific situations. According to institutional 

theory, organizational forms and practices within similar institutional 

environments tend to be increasingly homogenous because of institutional 

pressures. This study has found that institutional so-called isomorphism 

indeed exists in the aspect of tactics use. Mass media tactics and network 

building are commonly used in Chinese environmental activism.  

This thesis has addressed two main research questions. Firstly, has China’s 

environmental governance system been transformed over the past two 

decades? Secondly, to what extent ENGO’s participation has influenced 
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policy-making and environmental governance in China? After reviewing the 

environmental reform trajectory in China from the 1970s until now, it has 

found that China’s environmental governance system has been experiencing 

transitions from a command-and-control approach to the increasing 

involvement of non-state actors, i.e. ordinary citizens and grassroots 

ENGOs. More precisely, the Chinese state has introduced a complaint 

system and established a participation mechanism in environmental impact 

assessment to facilitate public participation in environmental issues. In 

addition, a series of legislation regarding information disclosure has been 

implemented to enhance government transparency. These practices indicate 

that the Chinese government has begun to adopt collective approaches in 

environmental problem-solving.  

In order to address the second research question, three examples of 

environmental activism in three different provinces of China have been 

offered as case studies to examine the process through which Chinese 

grassroots ENGOs mobilize collective actions to exert influence on policy-

making. The study also has built on20 Interviews with ENGO staff members 

and environmentalists involved in the three environmental campaigns and 

other forms of environmental activism. Based on phone interviews with key 

informants, and complementing these findings with secondary data from 

academic articles, news reports, legal documents, publications by ENGOs 

and other relevant information, this study has revealed a promising role for 

Chinese grassroots ENGOs in advocating policy-making. Grassroots 

ENGOs pursue more ambitious goals beyond specific environmental 

policies. With the development of each environmental campaign, ENGOs 

shift their focus to procedural problems. They make demands on the state to 
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protect the public’s participation rights and promote more open and 

accountable governing practices, although their participation has not 

fundamentally changed the environmental decision-making model.  
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Nederlandse samenvatting 
Vanaf het moment dat de eerste ‘grassroots’ milieuorganisatie Friends of 

Nature werd opgericht in 1994, is China getuige geweest van een snelle groei 

in grassroots niet-gouvernementele milieuorganisaties (ENGO’s). Alhoewel 

de rol van ENGO’s in milieueducatie, dienstverlening en 

milieubewustmaking goed is bestudeerd, blijven de dynamiek tussen 

overheidsinstanties en grassroots ENGO’s in het beleidsvormingsproces en 

de wijze waarop grassroots ENGO’s beleidsveranderingen binnen de 

specifieke Chinese context bepleiten, vooralsnog onderbelicht. Om in deze 

leemte in de literatuur te voorzien, is in dit proefschrift een analytisch kader 

gecreëerd waarin twee fundamentele theorieën worden gecombineerd: de 

Institutionele Theorie en de zogeheten ‘Resource Dependence Theory’ 

(RDT). 

RDT wordt toegepast om de invloed van hulpbronafhankelijkheid te 

analyseren op de drijfveren voor betrokkenheid van grassroots ENGO's bij 

beleidsbeïnvloeding. Volgens RDT verwijst hulpbron naar alles waarvan een 

organisatie afhankelijk is om te overleven en zich te ontwikkelen. Op het 

gebied van belangenbehartiging door non-profit organisaties zijn financiële 

middelen, milieu-informatie en ICT van vitaal belang voor ENGO’s  hun 

organisatiedoelstellingen te realiseren. In aanvulling op de drie soorten 

hiervoor genoemde hulpbronnen stelt deze studie voor Chinese ENGO’s 

vast dat in de specifieke context van China de banden met de overheid, 

gecategoriseerd als politieke banden en persoonlijke banden, positief 

gerelateerd zijn aan beleidsbetrokkenheid. Dit ligt besloten in het feit dat 

ENGO-leiders die praktische ervaring hebben met overheidsinstanties en/of 
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wetgevende instellingen (ofwel de CPPCC of de NPC), meer vertrouwd zijn 

met het beleidsvormingsproces, en beleidsvoorstellen via formele kanalen 

kunnen indienen. Bovendien, wanneer ENGO’s nauwe persoonlijke relaties 

hebben met overheidsfunctionarissen, hebben ze toegang tot accurate en uit 

de eerste hand verkregen overheidsinformatie, die cruciaal is voor hun 

belangenbehartiging. Gezien het ontbreken van formele participatiekanalen 

voor ENGO’s bij beleidsvorming kunnen organisaties profiteren van 

persoonlijke banden met de overheid om hun bezorgdheid over beleid 

kenbaar te maken. 

In vergelijking met hulpbronafhankelijkheid is geconstateerd dat 

institutionele beperkingen meer invloed uitoefenen op de 

belangenbehartiging door ENGO’s, vooral met betrekking tot gebruik van 

strategieën en tactieken. Het kernargument van de Institutionele Theorie is 

dat organisaties hun voorstellen en legitimiteit moeten veiligstellen door zich 

te conformeren aan de regels en normen van de institutionele omgeving. In 

de algemeen restrictieve institutionele context in China wordt 

beleidsbeïnvloeding als politiek gevoelig beschouwd in de ogen van 

institutionele elites. Daarom is de belangrijkste taak van grassroots ENGO’s 

hun legitimiteit te behouden en politiek risico te verminderen. Het beheersen 

van politieke onzekerheden is de drijvende kracht achter hun strategieën en 

tactische keuzes. Door dit te doen, gebruiken ENGO’s over het algemeen 

geen radicale tactieken. Dit betekent echter niet dat ENGO’s alleen insider-

tactieken gebruiken om beleidsveranderingen te bepleiten; in plaats daarvan 

hebben grassroots ENGO’s een repertoire van tactieken gebruikt om hun 

beleidsdoelen te bereiken in overeenstemming met de specifieke situatie. 

Volgens de Institutionele Theorie neigen organisatievormen en -praktijken 
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binnen een vergelijkbare institutionele omgeving homogener te worden 

vanwege institutionele druk. Deze studie heeft aangetoond dat institutionele 

gelijkvormigheid inderdaad bestaat met betrekking tot tactiekgebruik. 

Massamedia-tactiek en het opbouwen van netwerken worden veel gebruikt in 

Chinees milieuactivisme. 

Dit proefschrift stelt twee centrale onderzoeksvragen aan de orde. Ten 

eerste: is het milieubeheer-systeem van China de afgelopen twee decennia 

veranderd? Ten tweede: in welke mate heeft ENGO-deelname invloed gehad 

op beleidsvorming en milieubeheer in China? Na beschouwing van het 

milieuhervormingsproces in China van de jaren 1970 tot nu stelt dit 

proefschrift vast dat het milieubeheersysteem in China te maken heeft met 

transities vanuit een command-and-control-benadering naar de toenemende 

betrokkenheid van niet-statelijke actoren, dat wil zeggen gewone burgers en 

grassroots ENGO’s. Om preciezer te zijn, heeft de Chinese staat een 

klachtenregeling en deelname aan milieueffectenrapportages ingevoerd om 

maatschappelijke inspraak in milieukwesties te vergemakkelijken. Daarnaast 

is een reeks wetgeving met betrekking tot de openbaarmaking van informatie 

geïmplementeerd om transparantie van de overheid te vergroten. Deze 

praktijken wijzen erop dat de Chinese overheid is begonnen met het 

gebruiken van collectieve benaderingen bij het oplossen van 

milieuproblemen. 

Om de tweede onderzoeksvraag te beantwoorden zijn drie voorbeelden van 

milieuactivisme in drie verschillende provincies van China gebruikt als 

gevalsstudies om het proces te onderzoeken waarmee Chinese grassroots 

ENGO’s collectieve acties mobiliseren om invloed uit te oefenen op 

beleidsvorming. Er zijn 20 interviews afgenomen met ENGO-medewerkers 
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en milieuactivisten die betrokken waren bij de drie milieu-campagnes en 

andere vormen van milieu-activisme. Op basis van telefonische interviews 

met sleutelinformanten, zijn de bevindingen  aangevuld met secundaire 

gegevens uit academische artikelen, nieuwsverslagen, juridische documenten, 

ENGO-publicaties en andere relevante informatie. Aldus heeft dit 

onderzoek een veelbelovende rol bloot gelegd voor Chinese grassroots 

ENGO’s bij beleidsbeïnvloeding. Grassroots ENGO’s streven naar 

ambitieuzere doelen die verder gaan dan specifiek milieubeleid. Met de 

ontwikkeling van elke milieucampagne verleggen ENGO’s hun focus naar 

procedurele problemen. Ze stellen eisen aan de staat om maatschappelijke 

inspraakrechten te beschermen en meer open en verantwoording afleggende 

bestuurspraktijken te bevorderen, hoewel hun deelname het 

milieubesluitvormingsmodel niet fundamenteel heeft veranderd. 

 


